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Lebed calls for
Yeltsin to yield
leader’s powers
Russian security chief Alexander Lebed says
President Boris Yeltsin «ho»M hand over his
executive powers officially until he recov-
ered from his planned heart operation. Dr Renat
Akchurin, who will perform the operation,
revealed that the Russian leader ignored medi-
cal advice during his summer election cam-
paign. but his condition was now Improving.
Page 18; Russian papers all heart. Page 3

Crunch for Eurotunnel tattas The
president of France's commercial court will
Intervene in. Eurotunnel's refinancing tpiir^ this

week if the Anglo-French tunnel opera-
tor fails to reach agreement with its banks by
today. Page 19

Mercedes workers down tools: Twenty
thousand Mercedes-Benz workers called a full-

day strike in support of German unions’ fight
against cuts In sick, pay entitlement. Page 18

IM special envoy visits Afghanistan:
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Clinton intervenes in.move to revive peace process after imrest iii which 70 died

US calls summit over Mideast

United Nations special envoy Norbert Holl (left)

was greeted at Kabul airport by Mullah Hafizul-

lah (centre), protocol chief of Afghanistan's vic-

torious Taliban Mamin movement. After meet-
ing Taliban leaders, Mr Holl said they were
ready to costume *« Firing to the UN but unwill-

ing to offer human rights guarantees. Yesterday
Gen Abdul Rashid Dostum, a warlord control-

lingmuch of northern Afghanistan, refused to

recognise the Taliban administration in Kabul.
Meanwhile, Afghan government employees were
ordered to grow beards or face punishment

Bosnia results stand: International officials

certified the results of Bosnia’s imperfect gen-
eral elections, paving the way for the multi-eth-

nic institutions meant to re-unify the war-tom
country. Page 3

Warning on household goods:
Third-Quarter results at Sweden's Electrolux
and Whirlpool of the US will suffer because
Europeans are turning to lower-priced, non-
branded household appliances. Page 19

Bhutto hood* for IMF talks: Pakistani

prime minister Benazir Bhutto beaded for the
US yesterday to try to persuade the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund to revive stalled pay-
ments on a $600m standby loan. The IMF
suspended a third tranche ofthe loan because of
dissatisfaction with Pakistan’s June budget.
Page 4; IMF meeting. Page 6

Chief quit over reforms: Alan Smith
resigned as head of Jardine Fleming because he
was unhappy with restructuring plans for the
Hong Kong-based investment bank in the wake
or a trading scandal. Page 21

Rao due In court: Former Indian prime
minister P. V. Narasimha Rao is due in court
today to face criminal charges that have shaken
the ruling coalition and depressed stock prices.

The case involves an alleged attempt to cheat
an expatriate Indian businessman of $100,000.

Page IS; India’s priority. Page 4

French teachers shrike: French teachers’

unions were predicting strong support for a
strike which is expected to dose more Flench
schools today. The action is over government
plans to axe about 3300 education jobs.

Suu Kyi accused: Burma's military rulers

accused democracy leader Aung San Suu Kyi
and her main supporters of breaking their laws
as troops continued to blockade her house.

European monetary system; The overall

weakness of the D-Mark lastweek meant that

the range of the system’s nine member curren-

cies converged to within 2 per cent. The Irish

punt replaced the Spanish peseta os the stron-

gest currency, while the D-Mark slipped below

the Austrian schilling. Currencies, Page 27
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The chart shows ihe member currencies of ihe

exchange rate mechanism measured against the

zpeakest currency in the system. Most of the

currencies arepermitted tofluctuate within 15 per

cent ofagreedcentral rates against the other

members ofthe mechanism. The exceptions are

the D-Mark and the guilder which move in a Z2S

percent band.
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By Judy Dempsey fen

Jerusalem and
Jurok Martin in Washington

President Bill Clinton last

night Invited Middle East lead-

ers to an emergency summit at

the White House this week in

an effort to revive the peace
process. His intervention came
as Israel reopened the tunnel
In the Old city of Jerusalem,
the Issue that triggered last

week’s unrest in which at least

70 people died.

Mr Clinton yesterday invited

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu.
Israeli prime minister, and Mr
Yassir Arafat, leader of the
Palestinian Authority, as well

as King Hussein of Jordan and
Mr Hosnl Mubarak, Egyptian
president, to the White House.

Last night thaw was uncer-

tainty over the participation of

Mr Arafat and Mr Mubarak.

EU chief

plans
attack on
Brussels
patronage
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

Mr Jacques Sanfcer, president

of the European Commission,
plans an administrative
shake-up which will include
releasing the stranglehold of

national patronage in tap-level

appointments.

The changes, to be revealed
soon, will be the first effort in
15 years to introduce mini-
mum public administration
standards.

But they face opposition
from member states and a
coterie of commissioner "bar-

ons” and their cabinet staffs

who have exploited a cosy
share-out of top posts in the
15,000-strong executive.

The shake-up will mark a
break with the era of Mr Jac-

ques Delors, who devoted his
talents to promoting big ideas
such as the single market and
monetary union rather than
"cleaning house" in Brussels.

Commissioners whose prac-

tices are under scrutiny are Sir

Leon Brlttan, chief trade nego-
tiator. and Mr Martin Bange-
zoann, the long-serving Ger-
man commissioner responsible
for industry, a senior official

said.

The changes come as the EU
Is preparing to negotiate larger
membership at the turn of the
century with central and east
European states.

One senior official said: "We
cannot possibly continue oper-
ating as we are doing now
because we would have total

paralysis In a bigger union."
The plans include breaking

the system of horse-trading
among member nations for top
posts below director-general,
the most senior civil service

rank, which often blocks pro-
motion on merit and leaves top
jobs unfilled for months.
However, they do not

involve the formal national
quotas far the appointment of
commissioners and directors-
generaL
Mr Santer will also tackle

the practice of outsiders being
promised automatic promotion
Or a job for life in the bureau-
cracy after they have served in
commissioners’ cabinets.

Another problem to be dealt
with is top officials being too
busy or too lazy to carry out
serious career or job perfor-

mance assessments of staff.

One senior official said:
"Because of this everybody in

the commission is rated as a
genius."

Mr Santeris advisers also
believe the commission’s
approach remains anarchic.
Individual commissioners
plough their own furrows, par-

ticularly in foreign and trade
policy.
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Mr Arafat is today to travel to

Cairo to see Mr Mubarak, who
is seeking more concrete mea-
sures from Israel- The Egyp-
tian reluctance has delayed
acceptance by Mr Arafat who
yesterday said ha wanted "a
five-way participation".
Last week the Egyptian pres-

ident unsuccessfully tried to
broker an agreement for a
summit meeting between Mr
Netanyahu and Mr Arafat
Mr Netanyahu yesterday

insisted that Mr Arafat had to

"keep up his end of the bar-

gain” if the summit was to pro-

duce dividends. r
Mr Clinton’s initiative was

onvefled In a brief announce-
ment following clashes
between Israeli troops and Pal-

estinians. He described last

wade’s event as "ah Ihe mare
shocking" because both sides

had undertaken "giant steps"

towards peace' in the past two
years.

m US television interviews

and in statements released by
bis government in Jerusalem.

Mr Netanyahu said Mr Arafet
"must police bte own [Palestin-

ian] police" if Israel were even
to consider redeploying its

Netanyahu soaks to regain the

Initiative ; Page 5

forces in the West Bank towns
of Hebron and Nablus.
Mr Warren Christopher, US

secretary of state, refused in a
television interview to appor-
tion blame for the recent
clashes. However, he agreed
the peace process was "in jeop-

ardy" and warned it would be
wrong to expect "a miracle” in
the Washington talks. He was

implicitly critical of Israeli
1

suggestions that the Palestln-

San police be disarmed, adding

that- Mr Netanyahu . "must
understand that in the long
term farad! Is better off with
good relations -with its neigh-
bours". ...

There are widespread. US
neftwrpwtifiim about foe intran-

sigence of the new Israeli gov-
ernment. Although the US did
not publicly joln\ European,
nations in demanding that
Israel close the archaeological
turmel to. Jerusalem, Mr Chris-

topher is understood to have
conveyed similar views ,to his

many telephone comnersations
with the Israeli government

. A statement released by Mr .

Netanyahu's office said the
meeting in 7 Washington, was
caned- "in order, to bring con-

crete results . . .to end the vio-

lence to the area and to accel-

erate the
.
peace negotiations”..

Mr Netanyahu,- however, is

under pressure from advisers

and tbefer right wing in bis

governing“Likud coalition not

to make any concessfons. -

The ’opposition Labour
party,' sections .of- public opin-

ion . and
.
Mr Ezer Weizmann.

president Of Israel, have urged

the IsreeU leadto to salvage
the peace process. Yesterday,

'

' Israeli Radio reported critl-'

clams from Mr Weizmann who
said Mr. Netanyahu had made
errors of judgment over the

past few days, views echoed by
senior military officers and Mr"
YitzhakrJMordechai, defence
minister.

’

. Mr Arafet said that dosing
ihe tunnel exit "would show
prudentjudgment". Israeli sol-

diers were' yesterday guarding
the tunnel after. It was
reopened:'

US President Bill Clinton:

announced Mfata&st summit

Armenian troops remain on alert
Troops remained , on patrol yesterday to the
central square of Yerevan, the capital of
Armenia, as the full results of the former
Soviet republic’s presidential elections were,
disclosed- The troops have puffed back from
other streets in the city. .

-

There have been allegations of Irregularities

to the contest, to which president Levon Ter-

Fetrosian win returned with a narrow.major-,
tty. Violence erupted to the capital last week
when demands for a recount woe rejected by
the country's Central Election Commission.
Final figures released yesterday gave Mr Ter-
Petrosian victory, over Ms main opposition
rival' with 51.75 per cent off the vote. Report,
Pages ... noBneRMMr
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Spain to prepared to' .take

.
whatever measures are heeded
by the end dif next year to meet
theicanditiohsfor joining the
European single currency, Mr
JosA: Marta Aznajy~£fra coun-
try'? primeminister, said.

. ‘T;am :ICb^utely sare that
Spain wfll.be"there," he hahSr
hut* warned - that iEurtip#
Ifehcrffld notrisk Jetting tlmsto-

gie currency" drive a.wedge
between northern and
soathern mesmberB. .

Mr Aznar’s firm declaration

of intent coincides with a :

tough 1997. budget, -the first

/since his- centre-right govern-
ment camatopowerthroQ^r
elections r in March. The bud-
get .being presented to parlia-

ment today, .
aims to cut

Spain’s overall public sector
deficit to 4 per cent of gross
domestic product, the target
level for monetary union. ..

He .'described-' his commit-

ment to monetary union as

“absolutedly irreversible’' and
said Spain was not seeking a
delay to the 1999 start-up date

or a loose interpretation off the

criteria for qualifying.

."I don’t want a delay,” he
mid. “I think the conditions

. shoold be. met for launching
.
the stogie currency on the tar-

j ^to an attempt to strengthen
tob GrefibOttycAC Spain's hopes
ofqualifying,MrAznar said be
_was hot interested to a joint

approach with Italy and had
made this (dear to a recent
meeting with Mr Romano
Prodi, Italian prime minister.

.Each candidate country would
have to fend for itself, he said.

Whether the criteria on
inflation, deficits, interest
rates, debt and currency stabil-

ity were interpreted flexibly
was “a political decision”. He

Continued on Page 18
: All to play for. Page 17

- Editorial Comment, Page 17

Finance ministers

back measures to

Financial Times Reporters
In Washington

Finance ministers from around
the world yesterday renewed
their commitment to strength-

ening growth by cuffing gov-
ernment borrowingjgcontrol-
iing inflation and uiftrtaking
structural reform of their econ-

Ttaa Interim ComnStee, the
ministerial committee which
sets policy for thejinterna-
ticinal Monetary Fmffi, endor-
sed the new strategy which
builds on the declaration it

adopted two years ago to Mad-
rid.

Mr Michel Camdessus, IMF
managing director, said the
Madrid declaration remained
"a valid and useful point of
reference far our co-operative
strategy to strengthen the
global expansion”.
The ministers agreed the

strategy needed to be broad-
ened to give greater emphasis
to the need to reform public
sector finances, reduce the fra-

gility of banking systems and
avoid currency misalignments.
Mr Camdessus said eco-

nomic activity was likely to be
stronger to 1997 in the indus-

trial countries, and many
emerging economies were
likely to continue their robust

CONTENTS

performance. Ministers and
central bank governors of the
Group off Seven, leading indus-
trial nations, meeting to Wash-
ington this weekend before the
annual meetings of the IMF
and the World Bank, said the
current structure of exchange
rates was modi better aligned
with economic fundamentals
than in the past
German financial officials

warned that exchange rates
could be disrupted by -’any
delay to the Introduction of
the stogie European currency.
Sir Hans Tfetmeyer. presi-

dent of the German Bundes-
bank, said European monetary
union was no longer a matter
only for the Europeans but of
concern also to the US and
Japan, because the new Euro-
pean currency would take the
place of the D-mark as a major
international reserve currency.
G-7 ministers also cleared

the way for formal approval of
a plan to reduce the debt of
some of the poorest countries
by endorsing1 proposals for
more generous relief from the
Paris Club of official govern-
ment creditors.

Pondering Emu, Page 8
Belief brings its own pains,

. Page 16
Editorial Comment, 17
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Belgian debt mountain to be reduced to help meet Maastricht criteria

Dehaene to present Emu budget
Budgat deficit

$m_%,c/<3DP)

B

By Nefl Buckley in Brussels Beighlffi ChaSing Maastricht

Belgium is to use BFrfQBbn
($7.7bn) of foreign exchange
reserves to reduce its debt

mountain, as part of a con-

troversial package of mea-
sures to be revealed tomor-

row to ensure the country
meets the convergence crite-

ria tor monetary union.

Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene,
prime minister, will also

announce unpopular reforms

of the pensions system, cuts

in child allowances, and a
range of indirect tax
increases designed to take

Belgium's budget deficit

below the required 3 per cent

of GDP next year.

Mr Dehaene will present
what Belgians call the "bud-

get of the century" to parlia-

ment, but MPs cannot over-

turn it, as the Christian
Socialist premier won tempo-
rary special powers in the
summer - unique in the
European Union - to legis-

late by decree on budgetary
matters. Those powers will

allow adoption of the budget

199091 92 83 9* 90
. 99-^97 199091 98 98 9* 90 96 97

' Sources: hattutaior NattomiAcoMsb;
r iia-nirrTtiy nommiTtnnTiMn nmrsioisnn -UoaftncrfstetoimuKpteara+eate.

within days, and give Mr
Dehaene scope to introduce
further measures any
Belgium appears in danger
of overshooting the Maas-
tricht targets.

The prime minister may
however face more bruising
battles with Belgium's
unions, which called protests
in several cities last week
after news of the pension

reforms leaked. His five-

week budgetary "summit”
with senior ministers has
also imposed severe strains

on his centre-left coalition
government.
The BFrlOObn of budget-

ary measures — mmpHsing
BFr80bn required to hit the 3
per cent deficit target plus a
BFr20bn “safety margin” -
is expected to be split evenly

among social spending cots,

efficiency improvements,
and indirect tax increases.

Pension reforms Include
harmonisation of the retire-

ment age, currently 65 for

men and 60 for women.
Child allowance changes are
likely to remove supplemen-
tary benefits for children
over six.

Excise taxes will be
increased, with a BFr2 per
litre tax on petrol. There is

likely to be particular resent-

ment at the introduction of

tax an the value of previ-

ously tax-free savings depos-

its - popular with pension-

ers.

Socialists in the govern-
ment are said to have
Insisted on this measure,
seen as a tax on wealth, to

counterbalance social secu-
rity changes likely to hit thw

less wen-off.
The government also plans

to find BFrSObn through a
crackdown on fiscal fraud,
and cats in administrative
expenses.
As important as cutting

the deficit is bringing down
Belgium's BFrS#28bn debt

mountain. With debt at 13JL5

per csit of GDP last year, it

hi

«

no chance of- reaching

the 60 par cent Maastricht

target. But Mr Dehaene wi

H

announce one-off measures
to reduce the ratio to 127 per
cent next year - a lOpoint
decrease over four years. He
hopes that will persuade Bel-

gium's EU partners the debt

is on a firmly downward
trend.

The biggest piroposal Is to

use a BFr236bn foreign
exchange surplus built up on
central bank gold operations

to reduce foreign debt

Much of the /test of the
required BFr360bn will come
from privatisations. BFr25bn
to BFrSObn will be raised

from gpTiing half the govern-
ment's remaining 50.1 per
«»nt stake in ASLK-CGER, a
banking and insurance corn-

party, either to Fords, the
Belgo-Dutch financial group
which owns 40.9 per cent, or
on the stock exchange.

TV game shows
face euro test
By David Owen in Paris

TV game shows should be
encouraged to give the value

of their prizes in euros as
well as Mtkmai currencies
as part of a promotional
campaign ahead of the intro-

duction of Enro notes and
coins in 2002.

This is one of the more
eye-catching recommenda-
tions of a 70-page report on
legal aspects of the switch
to a single currency pub-
lished recently by French
lawyers.*
The report paints a gener-

ally optimistic picture of the
transition - arguing, for
example, that the continuity
of contracts denominated in
national currencies “seems
to present no problems”.
But it warns of possible

difficulties with contracts
denominated in Ecus: “The
question is how to know in
which currency and for
what value obligations
denominated in falling

due after January 1 1999
should be paid because from

that date the Ecu will no
longer exist”

It also points to the need
to provide a plan to combat
attempts to counterfeit the
new currency.
The promotion of the euro

should start “in a massive
way” In 2000, one year after

it is introduced as a unit of
account, but two years
before the appearance of
euro notes and coins.

Companies would have to
provide for the training of
their staff, “with their own
ftmds but also with external
help” from national govern-
ments or the European
Union.
Shop prices should be dis-

played in both euros and
national currencies from
2000, with file same princi-

ple applying to salary slips

and bank services.

* Aspects JuruHques du ' Pas-
sage a la Mormaie Unique;
Delegation des Barreaux de
France, .1 Avenue de la Joy-

euse Entri*, B-1040 Brussels.

Tet (323} 23A833L

EU in accord on rules

for telecoms licensing
By CaroRne Southey
in Brussels

The EU has agreed rules for

licensing telecommunica-
tions operators when the
sector is fully liberalised
in 199a
Telecommunications min-

isters have settled differ-

ences over what criteria

should be applied for grant-

ing licences to international

and EU-based operators
seeking access to the union’s

market
The aim of the licensing

regime is to minimise
bureaucratic barriers to
entry into the liberalised
market and to create condi-
tions for a single market in
tplarammnnicatinn-'C-

“This gives the sector
transparent criteria and pro-
cedures for complaint which
is a major advance on what
we have across the union at

present,” an EU official said.

Operators will be entitled

to standard, on-demand,
licences for all services,
including voice telephony

and data ay»d picture trans-

mission.
Member states can only

issue Individual licences
under four conditions: to
give a licensee access to
radio frequency or numbers;
to give file licensee particu-

lar access to public or pri-

vate land; to impose obliga-

tions for providing universal
service; to make sure compe-
tition rules are respected if

the licensee holds a “signifi-

cant share of the market”.
EU countries will only be

allowed to reftise individual

licences if they can prove
that there is, in the of
mobile operators, a scarcity

of radio frequencies or a
temporary shortage of tele-

phone numbers. A number
of countries are revamping
their national numbering
schemes to overcome a
shortage of numbers.
A deal was struck last Fri-

day after Denmark, Finland,
Sweden and the UK agreed
to demands from other
member states that a short-

age of telephone numbers

should be added as one of
the criteria for refusing
licences.

Pftlfffrnn and Luxembourg
gave way on their demand
that size of the market
should be Included as an
additional criteria for block-

ing «***p«gc tO wiarto*

“We have wan 95 per cent
of what we set out to
achieve,” said an EU official.

However, officials admit-
ted their regulation was
flawed as ministers rejected

the idea of a “licensing com-
mittee” to police the award
of licences. “It is now
unclear what will happen if

somebody feels a country
bas not applied the efireefive

appropriately," the ED offi-

cial Mid
Under the rules member

states will be able to con-
tinue using national licen-

sing regimes as long as they
grant the same level of
access.

A number of countries,
such as Sweden end the UK,

.

already gwray fhfl.

their
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Italian

right

balks at

tax rise
By Robert Graham in Roma

Opposition parties in Italy

raised a chorus of protests

over' the weekend at the

heavy extra tax burden
announced by the ooitre4eft

government an Friday in the

1997 budget.

But the attacks of the

opposition were offset by a

general welcome for the

efforts of Mr Romano Prodi,

the prime minister, to cut

the budget deficit to 3 per

cent of GDP by the end of

1997 to be able to partici-

pate in European Monetary
Union. All main parties

favour Emu and are anxious

not to be left cm the side-

lines.
The government changed

its stance at the last minute
and for the first time in

post-war history decided to

raise the amount it was
seeking in taxes and spend-

ing cuts. This move was also

welcomed across the board
including within the busi-
ness community even
though serious doubts were
raised about the quality of
the budget itself.

The budget - conceived in
two phases — to find
L62,500bn ($41bn) in new
taypy a»i«l qwwWny rrrts plan
some creative accounting.
This will be done in two
phases: first in measures
approved before the end of
this year totalling L37,500bn
and then, earty next year,
with a special one-off tax -
AnMiaA nririi-hl tax”
- of Li2,000bn. A farther
L12,000bn-Irl3,OOObn will
come in the form of treasury
accounting measures that
could include transfer of
ftmds held by companies in
their reserves for severance
payments of employees.

It is dear that the approx-
imately 5m Italians at file

top end of fiw middle class

wm bear the burden of the
new taxes. These would hit
house ownership on a slid-

ing scale of size, company
fringe benefits such as car
allowances and contribu-
tions On tnwnn* testing- (q
the health service. The most
unpopular rise so far
announced is the almost 10
per cent rise in the annual
propelty tax.

The opposition, bended by
Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
leader of the iightwing alli-

ance, claimed Italians were
being asked to pay an unac-
ceptable tax burden which
was contrary to the electoral

pledges of the ceate-left. The
populist Northern League
rejected the new tax out-
right and threatened a new
campaign of non-payment.
Business associations and

traders were also concerned
that, by opting for fiscal
measures rather than more
spending cuts, the govern-
ment could damp the econ-
omy when it needed to be
encouraged to shake off
what has almost amounted
to a recession fids year.
The government

. has
announced that over
lAfOOObn, part of.the budget,
will come in as yet unspecif-
ied taxes. But probably
these could take the form of
rises In VAT and petrol
taxes. On savings, the axe
will fall across the board
but pensions will be not be
touched except where spe-
cial privileges exist. The
biggest cut win be almost
L5,OOObn in transfers to
local authorities. .

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Six Telstra

directors quit
TTie federal government of Australia yesterday asked sis

directors of TOstra, Australia’s st««Jwned _ .

trlrrmmrmr1™*1""* carrier, to resign and replaced them

Wdnuid Alstoiu communications minister, said the

new board members had the talent andsklQs to prepare

Telstra for the challenge of open competition ana the

pr^^^t

^S^^oaKtion government te

attempting to pass legislation which would allow it to sell

one third of rostra, but is meeting opposition in the

Senate. The Australian tetoeomauxtications market Is to

be opened to full competition ftom July 1997- _
The new board members include Mr John Ralph, former

chief executive of the mining company CRA, who will

become deputy and Mr Ross Adler, chairman of

the oil and gas company Santos. Bethon Hutton, Sydney

Tamil Tiger bastion falls

Sri Lankan security forces captured the last bastion oT

Tamil Tiger guerrillas after a week of Eghtfr® that left

255 soldiers and an estimated 750 rebels,.

the defence ministry said yesterday.

Troops smashed defences of the separatist Liberation

Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LTTE) and took control of the

town of Kffinocbchi, headquarters of the LTTE in the

north erf the country, a military spokesman said.

The battle for Kilinochchi was launched an September

22 with the deployment ofsome 20,000 government troops

backed by »»nvg artillery and aircraft. Military analysts

said the ton ofthe town was a significant breakthrough in

the fight against the LTTE. Airtal Jayasinghe, Colombo

Asean to delay Burma entry
Foreign ministers from the Association of South-east

Nations (Asean) have decided Burma’s entry into the

organisation should be delayed indefinitely. The move,
fawning in the wake of another crackdown on
pro-democracy activists at the weekend, is a big blow
to the military regime's quest for international

legitimacy.

The made during a foreign ministers' meeting

at fim opening of the UN General Assembly in New York,

will be conveyed to Asean heads of state when they meet
informally in Indonesia on November 30. The heads of

state themselves are likely to ratify the decision,

diplomats said.

The Philippines and Thailand led the push for delaying

membership, citing the fluid political situation in Burma
anti the desire not to burden the organisation with
unnecessary problems.

Mr Ali Alatas. Indonesian foreign minister and a
staunch defender ofthe Burmese junta, publicly

supported the move, saying there was no reason to rush
membership for Burma, especially with both Cambodia
and Laos set tojoin next year. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Scandex auditors resign
The Copenhagen brand! of Deledtte A Touche, the
accountancy firm, has resigned as joinl auditor of
Scandex Capital Management a Danish-based company
promoting high-risk currency schemes to private
investors across Europe.
As a result of a half-year audit undertaken in August,

Deloitte and joint auditor City Revision, a Copenhagen
firm, concluded they could no longer act as auditors for
Scandex and resigned <m flutdiwiabenia. Scaariax-iaoneof -

aMBMl cqnrpanlas vhidi Mtidt OBtentoni through .

cross-harder “cold calls” and direct mail to engage in
bighrisk currency trades. Gag Harris, Dondan

Armenia poll result confirmed
Final figures released by the Armenian Central Electoral

Commission yesterday gave President Levon
Ter-Petrosian victory over bis main opposition rival with
51.75 per cent of the vote.

Troops and tanks pulled back from the main streets of
Yerevan, the Armenian capital, before final results last

weekend's presidential election were announced.
The count - little changed from provisional figures

released last week - means there is no need for a run-off
ballot between the two top candidates. Second-placed Mr
Vazgen Manukyan took 41.29 per cent International
observers said there had been problems, but stopped short
of calling the election unfair. Some said the Irregularities
might have been enough to tip Mr Ter-Petrosian over the
50 per cent needed to win in the first round. Reuter,
Yerevan

Japanese novelist dies
Mr Shusaku Endo, one of Japan’s best-known novelists ••

and winner of virtually every big Japanese literary award,
died yesterday aged 7a
Endo won international aerfaiiw Critics m>id ti^t as a

Roman Catholic, he offered a unique view of Japanto the
outside world. He was known at home both as a serious

'

author of novels and plays on religious themes and as a
humourist
Doctors at the Tokyo hospital in which he was staying

said that he died from respiratory complications caused
by hepatitis. “Shiroi Hlto” (White Man), published in 1955,
brought him file Akutagawa Prize. Reuter, Tokyo

THE BULGARIAN GOVERNMENT
IS OFFERING FOR PRIVATISATION

LEADING EXPORTING ENTERPRISES INCLUDING:
CHJMKO SPJSCo - producer of ammonia, fertilizers, carbamide.
MDK SPJSCo - producer of electrolytic copper, metal ores
ORGACHIM SPJSCo - producer of paints, varnishes, synthetic resin and
adhesives

AGROPOLYCHIM SPJSCo - producer of phosphorous and nitrogen fertilizers
ammonium nitrate *

^ POLYIIERI SPJSCo - producer of PVG, chlorine, caustic soda

J
ALUMINA SPJSCo - relied aluminium producer

- 5 OCHTtonnes
K0RABOSra0fTELNrTSA SPJSCo - shipyard with capacity up to

SPJSCo ' shipya*^ caPac*y up

*

BALKANCAR COMPANIES - for lift trucks

BULGARIA IS OFFERING TAX CONCESSIONS, GUARANTEES FOR FOREIGN INVESTSANDA SUPPORTING ENVIRONMENT. rUncIGN INVESTORS

AND™E ***- UST* businesses available for privatisation,

BULGARIAN FORBGN INVESTMENTAGENCY
3, SVETASOFIA STFL, SOFIA 1000, BULGARIA
TEL: +3502 880 09 18, 43S9 2980 03 26; FAX: +359 2 980 13 20
e-mail: bfia@malnJnfotol.bg
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Bosnia’s election Russian papers are all heart

By Laura SiBmr in Sarajevo

International officials .last

night certified the results of
Bosnia's imperfect general
elections, paving the way for
the’ establishment of the
multi-ethnic institutions
meant to re-unify the war-
torn country.
The elections have been

surrounded by controversy
over both the count and the
failure to implement key ele-

ments of the Dayton peace
agreement.
But now the results ore

certified, the next phase of
the year-long Dayton plan
aimed at joining Bosnia’s
two

.
halves, the Moslem-

Croat Federation and Repub-
lika Srpska, the Serb entity,

in a loose union, can get
under way. The representa-
tives to the new three-man
collective presidency are
expected to meet early this

week in Sarajevo, although
they have yet to agree on a
venue or a time - the part of
the Federation under Mos-

lem control yesterday set its

clocks back ran hour while
the Bosnian Serb and Croat-
held areas remained on the
same time.
Mr AUJa Izetbegovic, the

Moslem-elected icfcaft-man of
the presidency 'after nar-
rowly edging out Mr Mom-
cilo Krajisnik, his Serb coun-
terpart, must meet' Mr
Krajisnik and Mr KresWr
Zubak, a Groat, within four
days of the certification of
election results. Mr Krajis-

.
nlk 'objects to a 'meeting in
Sarajevo, until last year's
Dayton agreement besieged
by Serb guns. The- presi-
dency and the joint Bosnian
legislature were Sleeted on
September 14 in the poll
overseen by the Organisa-
tion for Security and
Co-operation in Europe.
Mr Robert Frowick. head

of the OSCE mission to Bos-
nia, said at the weekend he
considered, the results
“imperfect” but “accept-
able”. The poll was held in
spite of the absence of free-

dom of .movement and -the
light of return. for reftigees
to their homes, required
under the Daytpn accords.
The International Crisis

Group (ICG), an independent
monitoring agency, said yes-
terday -that “it would be
wholly irresponsible to cer-
tify the elections -as valid or
as- free, fair and'democratic”,
particularly .after: the OSCE
Spumed a.call for a recount
by the tribunal It had
appointed to assure fair play.

Citing a “suspicicmsly
high” voter turn-out and
“intentional spoiling of bal-

lots”, the ICG said: ^Massive
fraud' cannot be ruled out.”.
It. said: “Fraud, at counting
stations was undoubtedly
committed," claiming a turn-
out of 95 per cent in Vise-

grad and. 110 per cent in
CaJnlce, Serhhedd towns.
Indeed, the OSCE's own

tribunal said: “Inadequate
supervision of the count in
Serb-held' resulted in
the opportunity for addi-
tional acts of fraud.”

Drop in sayings raises

hopes for French growth
Ety David Owen in Parte

The French look set to save
a significantly lower propor-
tion of their disposable
income in 1998, in a develop-

ment that may have a
favourable knock-on effect

for the country's sluggish
growth rate.

Economists are projecting

an average savings ratio of
between 12.5 per cent and
12.7 per cent in 1996, a size-

able reduction from the 143
per cent level of 1995.

If this money goes Into
consumption, it may provide

a welcome and much-needed
boost for the economy,
which has been hit this year
by low investment and unex-
pectedly slow export growth.
However, economists

expect savings levels to sta-

bilise at around this year's
levels in 1997-

Thrs suggests any stimu-
lus fait this year would not
be repeated.

After the depressed second
quarter, when the savings
ratio is thought to have
climbed back towards 18 per
centfrom 12.4 per cent in the
first three months, econo-
mists are now raitlmg for a
renewed downturn In the
quarter just drawing to a

close.

Mr Serge Le Gal, an econo-

mist with Caisse des D6p6ts
et Consignations, the state-

owned financial institution,

predicts a third-quarter fig

ure of 22.4 per cant
This downturn would

probably be linked to higher

than normal spending on
cars, as consumers scram-
bled to take advantage of a
government incentive
scheme due to end today.
Preliminary indications from
the Comitd des Construc-
teurs Franpais d’Automo-
biles, a trade body, suggest
that September car registra-

tions will total about 210,000

units, compared with. 115,000
in September 1995 and
172.400 last month.
Under the scheme, buyers

of new cars have been
offered a bonus of FFr5.000-

FFr7.000 ($986-$!,380) for
trading in a vehicle at least

eight years old.

Economists are divided
over the reasons for this

year’s expected reduction in
savings rates.

RUSSIA
By Chrygtfa janeefamd

This week, heart surgery
replaced tomd Latin Ameri-
can soap operas as Russia’s
favourite to&c of conversa-
tion. Detailed' anatomical
drawings Of the heart and its

main artertfes have taken
over the 'teJ^yisibn screens
and newsjSaffesjsas Russians
struggle bow long
their recently re-elected
jpresideotwjgbeifit to rule.

The president’s health Is

now a subject about -which
voterabeUeq^theycanlegit
InwtelyilwniyM? Uifrmnjrf irvn'

Tbe curjenl wave of glos>-

rtost has highlighted a sea-

change in Russian political

Hfe- Two qr three, years ago,
it was possflbde to to reduce
the riot cfc. Russian politics

into: a clesfc-cui struggle
between fiesoapcred$ and com-
nmnSsts, rufofmers «tiH reac-
tionaries; witiumt doing too

-I7IABA nPESHflEHTA OWUAHT.

it was possnue to to reduce
the riot cfr. Russian politics

into: a cle®-cui struggle
between dempcxal^ and cam-
mmdsts, Tyffgniprn unH reac-
tionaries, without doing too
rm,icb violence to fha truth.

Though many politicians
still cling to this comforting
dichotomy, —it is rapidly
becoming 4> irrelevant.
Instead, Rns&a is,being split

into those wM) back the cur-
rent regime, and everyone
else.

This new battle n™» was
clear In the newspapers,
whose coverage of Mr Boris
Yeltsin's illness this week
was guided by specific politi-

cal loyalties rather than
abstract moral principles.

Consider Sevodnya, the
classy Moscow daily which
built its reputation as the
voice of the 'liberal, demo-
cratically-minded intelligen-

tsia. This summer, Sevodnya
strenuously backed Mr Yelt-

sin’s re-election bid on the
gromada that/ so long as the
nation faced the threat of a
Communist comeback, jour-

nalistic neutrality was an
impermissible luxury.
The Communists were

trounced, but many of
Sevodnya's writers appear
reluctant to surrender their

cosy ties with the Kremlin.
Last week, amid a barrage of

fresh revelations about the
president's health

J
Sevodnya

ran -a front-page column by
Tatiana Malkina castigating

the Russian and western.

In the president’s chain the pro-Comnundst paper Soviet
Russia sees Mr Yeltsin's operation as an opportunity for his

unpopular chief of staff, Anatoly Chubais, to gain power

press for subjecting Mr Yelt- abroad: foreign reporters are
sin to such unseemly sera- bored,
tiny. “Of course, the intoxica-

The piece begins by ridi- tion of our western col-

cuUng ordinary Russians foor leagues is. from a human
their interest in their lead- point of view, understand-
er’s condition: “The cashier able: over the past 20 years
in the supermarket, with an the work of foreign journal-

impassioned whisper, tells ists in Russia has offered a
her mate that, actually, the hot combination of timely
president needs to have his subject matter, exoticism
feet amputated and the old and danger which has bad
ladies, seemingly having fee-- the addictive powers of a
gotten about their meagre narcotic Now, it has
pensions, simply pity the become boring.”
man with heart troubles.” Not all Russian liberals

However, demonstrating have followed Ms Malkina's
the breakdown of did catego- decision to put political loy-

ries of pro-western liberals alty above hard-hitting jour-

and anti-western reaction- nahsm Mr Boris Pankln, a
aries, the columnist’s real ire prominent Russian democrat
Is directed towards the west who briefly served as Mr
After observing, in shocked Yeltsin's foreign minister,
tones, that western journal- takes the opposite tack in a
ists have challenged the fierce opinion piece which
restrained coverage of Mr was published last Thursday
Yeltsin’s illness in many in Obshchaya Gwseta, a
Russian newspapers, BAs weekly newspaper.
Malkina lets her readers In Like Ms Malkina, Mr Pan-
on the real reason why the Mn attacks the west, but his
Kremlin leader's heart conch- complaint is that western
tion has made headlines journalists and political lead-

ers have been complldt in

the Kremlin cover-op of Mr
Yeltsin's health problems.
A former Soviet diplomat

who rose to public promi-
nence when he denounced
the hardline coup plotters in

1991, Mr Pankin accuses Mr
Helmut Kohl, the German
chancellor, and Mr Al Gore,
the US vice-president, of
tiBiping Russian govern-
ment to deceive its own peo-
ple. Both men gave glowing
reports about the state of Mr
Yeltsin's health after meet-
ing him this summer.
Whereas Ms Malkina

praises the Kremlin for
admitting that Mr Yeltsin
needs heart surgery, Mr Fan-

!

Beks the government
ng about the presi-
tiealtb during the cru-
riod between the first

(cond rounds of the
ntial ballot thi« sum-

current generation in

has simply discounted

y In all of its ded-
Mr Pankln. writes of

hl&fbrmer political allies.

32very means is good, so
low as it leads to the final

ezft- that is the principle
which today guides the
Kx&nlm. And for the sake of

caw goal - to keep the cur-
rent president in power by
any method and thus to keep
tbegiselves in power along*
sldH him."
These debates over

whether the west is too hard
or luio easy an Russia, and
wh&her the Kremlin should
be praised for its openness
or 'attacked for Its decep-
tions, are likely to absorb
Russian newspapers for
some months to come.
Yet, whether they are pro-

presidential or spitefully
critical, all Russia's newspa-
pers have been intrigued by
the human interest story of
the month: a woman’s offer

to donate her own heart to
Mr Yeltsin should he need a
transplant.

The president’s media crit-

ics say he is not worthy of
this popular respect; his
journalistic fans say all of

.

Russia should be so enthusi-

astic. But all the nation’s
ha<$is agree that Zinaida
Ramazonovna's pledge is a
tenSfec news story.

Hungary
securities

bill raises

doubts
By Raster Eddy and
Virginia Marsh in Budapest

The Budapest Stock
Exchange Is urging the Hun-
garian parliament to modify
several provisions of a
much-overdue securities bill

ifegtguMi to bring local regu-
lation in line with interna-
tional norms.
The exchange says the

new law. which has been
approved by the Socialist-led

cabinet and is due to be dis-

cussed in parliament this
week, would, among other
things, give commercial
banks undue advantages
over brokers. The bill would
allow commercial Kanfc* to

deal directly in government
securities and derivatives
from next year and in all

securities by 1999, rather
than through brokerage sub-
sidiaries as at present.
At the same time, broker-

age companies would not be
able to open cash accounts
or exchange currencies for
investors in securities - ser-

vices the stock exchange
considers essential to cut
costs of the cross-border
trading that drives the
exchange.
Budapest has been one of

the world's best performing
markets this year, with
most investment coming
from abroad. The Bux index
rose 76 points to 3,547 on
Friday, up from 1,529 at the

start of the year.

However, the market
remains small and illiquid

by western standards with
just 44 companies listed and
the industry has long
pressed for new legislation.

The bill tightens regula-
tions on insider trading and
disclosure requirements for
traded companies, ensures
greater protection for inves-

tors and provides for grad-

ual introduction of a paper-

freebased system.
However, there is wide-

spread disappointment that

a takeover code - one of the

greatest omissions from
existing legislation - was
removed from the bill at the
last minute.
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Investor confidence slumps as

pressure grows on government

Bhutto in US
bid to save

standby loan
By Mark Nicholson and
Fwhan Bokhari In Islamabad

Ms Benazir Bhutto,
Pakistan's prime minister,

departed yesterday for a
week-long trip to the US dur-

ing which she will try to per-

suade the intPfraflHnrifll Mon-
etary Fund to revive stalled

payments on a $600m
standby loan, talks which
may prove vital to her gov-

ernment’s survival.

Some form of accord with
the Fund will be critical to

Pakistan not just in helping

tide the country over heavy
short-term foreign currency
requirements, but also in
shoring up confidence in the

economy. Investor confi-

dence has slumped in recent

weeks, hurt by both the
economy's mixed perfor-
mance and rising uncer-
tainty surrounding Ms
Bhutto’s government
Ms Bhutto win hope for an

accord to win political capi-

President Leghari: rift

tal and help ease the pres-

sure on her government,
which has sharpened consid-
erably after this month’s
slaying in Karachi of Mur-
taza Bhutto, her brother,
and a subsequent series of
interventions from President
Farooq Leghari.

The president’s recent
moves, fnhhifltng an unprec-
edented meeting with Mr
Nawaz Sharif, leader of the
opposition, have suggested a
growing rift between Ms
Bhutto and the president,
who has the constitutional
power to dissolve the gov-
ernment.

It was unclear yesterday
whether a six-hour meeting
between Mr Leghari and Ms
Bhutto on the eve of her
departure had resolved out-
standing differences between
the two, which include
issues such as the right of
appointment of senior judges
and tougher anti-corruption
laws. Mr Leghari is also
believed to be concerned
over growing lawlessness in
parts of the country and
worsening economic trends.

Cutting the fiscal deficit

seen as India’s priority
P. Chidambaram, New Delhi’s finance minister, talks to

Peter Montagnon about his hopes for tafx reform
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However, political contro-

versy surrounding the kill-

ing of Ms Bhutto's brother is

likely to intensify after the

death on Saturday of a Kara-

chi police officer, who was
among the police involved in

the shootout in which Mur-
taza Bhutto died. Police said

the officer committed sui-

cide, though his family
claimed that he was shot by
two masked gunmen.
In New York, Ms Bhutto is

expected to be joined by Mr
V-A. Jafarey. her adviser on
finanw» and dg facto finance
minister, who began talks

with IMF at the weekend. Mr
Jafarey left Islamabad with-
out confirming whether he
took with him a package of
measures which might meet
the Fund’s differences with
Pakistan. These led to the
IMF suspending a third
tranche of the standby facil-

ity after the country’s June
budget.
The Fund was dissatisfied

with the budget, arguing In
particular for more realistic

targets on tax collections.

The Fund also wants Pakis-

tan to cut expenditure, adopt
radical measures for keeping
its budget deficit under con-

trol and expedite the privati-

sation programme.
Ms Bhutto is due to meet

Mr James Wolfensohn, the
World Bank president, and
Mr Stanley Fisher, the IMF’s
deputy managing director, in
New York on Thursday,
while there to address the

UN General Assembly, she
is expected to seek financial

support from both institu-

tions.

Pakistan is due to make
repayments on commercial
and sovereign foreign debt
worth at least $400m within
the next three nwnths . The
country’s foreign currency
reserves are around $1.4bn
and the trade account is

already in cumulative deficit

of $50Qm far the first two
months of the fiscal year
starting in July.

Pakistani analysts and
media have suggested that if

the country’s sharpening
financial difficulties remain
unresolved they could pose a
direct threat to Ms Bhutto’s
government, perhaps
promptingMr Leghari to use
his powers and install an
interim technocratic admin-
istration.

However, bankers suggest
Ms Bhutto may have limited
fiscal room to meet IMF
strictures given the present
structure of state finances.
"The government must cut
spending, but they have lit-

tle leeway to do it,” said a
banker with a foreign insti-

tution. "Defence spending
they can’t touch and financ-
ing of government debt they
can't touch - and together
that’s almost two thirds of
total spending.”

I
n terms of their physical

presence there could
scarcely be a greater

contrast between Mr P.

Chidambaram, India’s pres-

ent minister, and hia

predecessor In the Congress
CD government Mr Mamno-
hH^ Singh

Whereas Mr Singh’s rum-
pled appearance, as well as

his pensive and soft-spoken

diffidence, betrays his aca-
demic origins as a professor

of economics, Mr Chidam-
baram hak the assured and
deft .demeanour of the Har-
vard-educated lawyer that he
is. A youthful 51. he comes
across as much more a poli-

tician.

In terms a?their economic
philosophy, tTimigh

, there is

less to choose between them.
Mr nhidaiwharawn

, leader of
a «nuan political party from
his home state of Tamil
Nadu, was once part of Mr
Singh’s team of economic
reformers. His job, as be sees
it. is to continue that reform.
But as finance minister in a
coalition of leftwing parties

he win need all bis political

skills to see the task
through.
Within weeks of taking

office he received a resound-
ing thumbs down from local

financial markets for his
first budget It allowed for a
deficit as high as 5 per cent
of gross domestic product
compared with 45 per cent,

which the World Bank sees
as tha mavimiTm permissible
to stabilise India’s large pub-

f?hldanflfflre,m - mandate from hk mnlWnii parfncm

lie debt, secure growth and
keep inflation at bay.
But it was still widely per-

ceived as unrealistic for its

assumptions on economic
growth, tax revenues and
privatisation proceeds and
politically inept for its effort

to tax large corporations,
many of which pay no tax.

In London at the weekend
on his way to Washington
for the International Mone-
tary Fund annual meeting,
he was as unrepentant as
the most accomplished poli-

tician. The targets could be
met, he said. ar>d tar reform
wae still both necessary and

possible. Getting the fiscal

deficit down was the govern-
ment’s first priority, more
important even than boost-
ing the tafraatiuctiire, whose
inadequacy has become a
"tremendous- cost on
growth”, he said.

India’s chronic deficit is

frequently cited as a cause of
the double-digit real interest

rates which companies must
pay for bank loans. Even the
central bank has warned the
country could face a debt
trap if it is not dealt with.

The task of lowering the
deficit to 4 per cent within
the next three budgets was

Subic port row likely

to embarrass Manila
By Edward Luce in Manila

The row between President Fidel Ramos and
Subic Bay freeport - the Philippines’ fastest

growing export zone - an whether to choose
Hong Kang-based Hutchison Whampoa or a
local company to manage its fast-expanding
port has flared up at an awkward moment
for the Philippines.

Subic’s preference for Hutchison, which it

says put forward a better business plan than
International Container Terminal Services
(ICr&i), .the Philippines’ largest container
handling group, which also bid, has twice
been overruled by President Ramos, most
recently last Friday.
The controversy, which centres on the fact

that - at J57 per 2Cft equivalent unit (TEU) -

ICTSTs bid was more than double the value
of Hutchison’s, could tarnish the country’s
reputation just weeks before it hosts the
leaders' summit of the Apec (Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation) forum.
In an accident of timing which could prove

acutely embarrassing for the Philippines, the
18 heads of state are to hold the annual
summit at Subic Bay freeport on November
25 in recognition of the zone’s much-praised
recent successes. The freeport, which until
four years ago was home to the largest US
naval base in Asia before the US withdrew
in the face of a hostile Philippines congress,
has attracted more than Jlbn in foreign
Investments since 1993 and become a symbol
of the country's newfound economic vitality.

But for Mr Ramos, who has made great

play of the fact that the Apec meeting will

focus the international spotlight on the Phi-
lippines and has used ft as a stick to prod
vital legislation through congress, Subic Bay
has turned into a symbol of disobedience.

The freeport, which initially cited a little

known "competition circular” to bar XCTSE
from the 25-year contract, has now lost con-
trol over choosing the whining bidder.

In spite of being instructed by Mr Ramos
to ignore the competition rule - which
stated that no one part operator in the Phi-

lippines could control mare'than 20percent
erf a rival port - Subic upheld its decision to
choose Hutchison over XCTSI last week.
ICTSL which handles about 70 per cent of
the country's fritematininai container traffic,

then appealed to Mr Ramos, who removed
Subic's right to choose the contractor.

The row, winch could continue for weeks,
hinges an the president’s contention that the
Philippine taxpayer would lose up to 6bn
pesos (5230m) a year if Subic opted for
Hutchison’s lower bid. However, Subic offi-

cials argue that Hutchison’s hid would net
higher revenues because it would generate
larger volumes through more efficient man-
agement and higher Investment in the part
Whether Mr Ramos rules in ICTSTs favour

or not, the affair has led to suspicions that
discrimination, against foreign companies is

still rife. "Nobody believes that Hutchison
could have kicked up such a fuss or caught 1

the president’s eye if Subic had chosen !

ICTSI instead of Hutchison,” said a foreign
j

executive in Manila yesterday.

not easy, but at least there

was fairly strong consensus

within the 13-party coalition

that Tmtta could not spend

Its way to prosperity, Mr
Chidambaram said.

Moreover it was too early

to say that the government
would miss its 5 per cent tar-

get for this year. Income tax

collection la running some 30

to 85 per cent above projec-

tions. Customs duties are
ahead of target. There was
some lag, however, on excise

duties and, because of the

sluggish domestic stock mar-

ket rather than any political

glitches, Mr Chidambaram
admitted the government
was behind with its privati-

sation programme, which Is

supposed to contribute
Rs50bn (51-4bn).

The cabinet last week
authorised sales of 5 per cent

of the Indian Oil Corporation
and 7 per cent of the VSNL
telephone company and seat

a list of 40 state-owned enter-

prises to its Disinvestment
Commission for review. That
ghniiid yield results in the
new year, be said

"We wiight fan behind the
disinvestment target, but Td
have to make up that short-

fall by cutting spending
somehow or by pressing on
with tax compliance. At this

point I don’t think we should
write off the [5 per cart over-

all deficit] target.”

He had a clear mandate
from his coahtian partners
to reduce the deficit, he said.

The government, which

D
imoei

\

seemed a weak coalition

when it was formed, had

talrgn some tough decisions:

deregulating interest rates,

allowing more private sector

banks, raising petroleum

prices and granting the first

oil exploration contracts

after three years of dither-

ing. “There’s no reason to

thin ir that a coalition will

govern less well than a sin-

gle-party government. In

fact, once you go through
the debate on the Issue

within the steering commit-

tee or within cabinet and.

a

position Is taken, then it’s

much to implement a

decision which is backed by
a large consensus from a
coalition."

O n that basis there are

grounds to expect
some sweeping fiscal

reforms in the coming years.

For start these would also

have to involve state govern-

ments whose deficits make
UP some 8 per cent of GDP.
Customs duties, currently

27 per cent on a trade-

weighted average, would be
reduced farther to “Asian”
levels by 2000 and to world
levels about three or four

years later. Personal income
tax would be simplified with
reduced rates and stricter

compliance.
A draft income tax law

would be published in Janu-

ary nnd enacted with the

next budget. That would

close loopholes for compa-
nies too. making the new
"just and foir” minimum tax

of 12 per cent on corpora-

tions more effective.

Finally India would work
towards the introduction of

value-added tax. It would be

impossible to have a single

VAT for the whole country

because state taxes are dif-

ferent but ’We are now mov-

ing towards a central VAT
and a states VAT”.
Given that these

_

are
achievements Mr Singh
never managed in his five

years as finance minister,
his is an ambitious pro-

gramme, but there is no mis-

taking Mr Chidambaram's
determination, or his ability

to make the best of his seem-

ingly precarious coalition

position.

“There mu be no compro-
mise on the goal of 4 per

cent A single-party govern-

ment can get away with a
slippage, but with a coalition

of this nature 1 cannot get

away with any slippages.

Even if we don't do 5 per

cent this year and. for the
sake of argument, we do 5.2

per cent, next year well
have to do better.

“There is no question of
going back.”

Short-selling of shares

to start in Malaysia
By James Kynga
In Kuala Lumpur

Tightly regulated short-
selling was .scheduled to

begin today in 50 of the most
Squid shares listed an Mal-
aysia’s stock exchange, the
biggest in south-east Asia.

Fund managers said that
while “short-selling” - sell-

ing shares with a pledge to

buy them bade at a future
date in expectation of a foil

in its price - was likely to be
limited for the first few
weeks, the new rules pro-
vided an important new
hedging mtwhflnlKTYi and a
way of taking profit in a foil-

ing market. It may also help
speed up the long-awaited
introduction of options trad-

ing on the futures market
There is no date fixed for

Options trade to start bat
analysts say it may begin
within six months.
Short-selling has been

going on in an unauthorised
way for same time not only
in Malaysia but also Hong
Kong and Singapore, brokers
said. Today however, will be
the first day of authorised
trade and is the latest step in

efforts by the government to

broaden and deepen its

markets to become
a regional firamMiai huh. .

The reform was welcomed
by ftmd managers and opera-

tors of Malaysia's futures
exchange, the Kuala Lumpur
Options and Financial
Futures Exchange.
Securities analysts said

. “short operations
1' may. help

boost the turnover in fixtures

contracts, breathing fresh
vigour into a market which
has averaged lacklustre vol-

umes since it was launched
in November last year.

Expected arbitrage oper-

ations between cash and
futures markets should
bring fixtures prices into line

with cash prices. Until the
past week, fixtures have been
trading at a significant dis-

count to cash.

The 50 companies in which
short-selling has been
approved include the coun-
try’s best-known groups,
including Telekom Malaysia,
Tenaga Nasional, Petronas
Gas, Malayan Banking. Sime
Darby, Genting, Hlcam, Pro-
ton, Renong and Public
Bank. Selection criteria

include market capitalisa-

tion exceeding M$2bn
(US$800m), at least 100m
shares in the public float, at

least 2,000 registered share-

holders and five years of
uninterrupted profit after

tax. The stringent criteria

were devised to reduce the
risk of a short squeeze and
cornering:

In order to engage in
short-selling, an investor
must first borrow the rele-

vant scrip from an author-
ised Securities Borrowing
and Lending (SBL) agent. It

is not yet known which bro-

kerage houses are author-
ised SBL agents. Also, only
those brokerage houses
which have exhibited that
they are abiding by “know
your customer practices” as
outlined by the Kuala Lum-
pur Stock Exchange (KLSE)
will be allowed to conduct
short-selling.

To ensure a high degree of
transparency, regulations
say brokers must report new
short positions by 8pm on
the day after the position
was taken and the KLSE
must make public all short
positions within two days. .

ALKIMAWIA
The Government of the Arab Republic ofEgypt
The Chemical Industries Holding Company

Strategic Sale of 72,000 Ccmxmon Shares
Representing 90% of

INDUSTRIAL GASES COMPANY
The Government ofEgypt, through the Chemical Industries Holding Company (ALKIMAWIA), is announarm a public tender in the.farm ofan open price bidfor the purchase of90% of the
issued share capital of Industrial Gases Company (“1G" or “the Company ’"l. The remaining 10% of the Ssued share capital wUl be offered to the Company's employees as part of an
employee stock ownership plan. I

3r

IG is the leading producer of industrial gases in Egypt and an important producer ofrutile welding electrodes. The Company operates and owns several well Ideatedproduction sites hBina
stations and sales offices wiihfuR market coverage. It operates Its own distrtbutlon_fleet, which is equippedtwtth. state-of-dhe-art trucksfbr the transportation oflignin product

’
*

IG's turnover reached approximately IE 42.5 million in 1995/96. The business is profitable andthe Campcmy is operating ina market whichpromises attractive growth opportunities
A Company Profile giving an overview ofdie investment opportunity together with a Confidentiality Agreement can be made available to interested potential bidders upon written reauest
A/ter returning the Confidentiality Agreement and payment of USD 1,000, detailed tender regidationsaApw<xdia^ together wiih an Offering Memorandum wUL be sent to interested
parties. THe detailed tender announcement and tfie Offering Memorcmdum containJincmclaL technical anc&taikeiir\fbrTm

The successful bidder must demonstrate the ability to commit to die improvement ofthe Company'sju&iwmaTket
Interested parties wUl be required to submit their offersfor the purchase of the above mentioned sharMfc accordance with the tender regulations and procedures established f thetransaction. Bids submittedfor evaluation, are to be accompanied bu a deposit ofUSD 750,000 provided frffie form ofan irrevocable and lmchridrffnqqi ofguarantee.

^
Potential bidders interested in obtaining the Company Profile are invited to write to die Chemical Industiied^ Company at tiiejbBoinirvj address:
Chemical Industries HoUling Company lAUdmmvia) % ’ ContactPersmjm- Enquiries-

Attn: Eng. Mohamed Adel Elmauzy V Eng. AzzaM.A. Faraa
5 Tolombal Street f Tel: +20-2-3542639

Gar̂ en City, Cairo/Egypt
. . f Fax: +20-^3557475

Financial Advisers/ —
Corporate Finance Hazem Hasson Management Consultants. Cairo/Egypt
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ahu seeks to Regain initiative
m Jerusalem

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,
**“ Israeli prime miniate?” yesterday trying despot
5S* the political
imtlabve as he and Mr Yas-

y, Af?fet» president of the
Palestinian Authority, pre-
pared to attend a summit In
Washington tomorrow
Although Mr Netanyahu

has said repeatedly he would
not reward violence after
Jour days of violent
w the West Bank, Gaza and
Jerusalem, his room for
manoeuvre is becoming
“‘CTeasiiagiy restricted.
This Is not only because of

mounting international pres-
sure on him to return to *****

negotiating table and start
implementing more condi-
tions set out in the 1995
Israeli-Palestinian Interim
Agreement, it is also
because his Likud party is

far from united behind a
leader elected not by its
members but by direct popu-
lar vote, the first time in
Israel's history.

The most recent signs of a
rift, if not resentment about
Mr Netanyahu’s style of
leadership, emerged two
weeks ago in a cabinet meet-

ing when several ministers
complained they bad not
been consulted about his
plans for the future of Israeli
troops In the West Bank
town of Hebron and the
tardy fashion in which Mr
Netanyahu Informed thwm of
his meeting with Mr Arafat
earlier this month.
Then last week, during the

height of the demonstrations
and violence throughout the
West Bank and Gaza which
were sparked off by the
evening of a tunnel in the
old city of Jerusalem, Mr
Yitzhak Mordechal, the
defence minister, broke
ranks. He remarked that per-

haps not all factors had been
taken Into consideration
with regard to the opening
of the turmel.
Mr Mordechai does not yet

pose a direct challenge to Mr
Netanyahu, since be owes
his position to the prime
minister, after joining TJfcmi

at the last minute before the
election campaign having
been passed over as chief of
staff under the former
Labour government. "But
his voice shows one of the
dovish elements In a very
disunited party,” said Mr
Avraham Diskin, professor
of political science at

Hebrew University m Jeru-

salem.
Indeed, even Mr Netan-

yahu's relations with the
military establishment out-

side the party have to be
quickly restored, following

criticism by General Amnon
T^plflnjnm^nlc, rhirf of staff,

who said he had not been
informed about the tuning of

the tunnel's opening, despite

file security implications of

such a decision.

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, spiri-

tual leader of Shas, the
Sephardic oltra-Orthodoz
party which has 10 seats in

the 6&-eeat governing coali-

tion, may be another weak
link for Mr Netanyahu. The
rabbi's constituency is cer-

tainty hawkish but Shas did

not openly support Likud In
the elections and supported
the government only in
return for cabinet posts. Yes-
terday Rabbi Yosef held
talks with Mr Shimon Peres,

former Labour prime minis-
ter, which reportedly dealt

with the possibility of a
national unity government.
But while Mr Netanyahu

has to keep the doves on
board - particularly since
Likud, which relies on a
motley collection of coahtum
partners, has itself only 32

seats in ms Knesset, two
less than Labour ~ he also

has to' placate the ultra-can-

servatives. to. his own party.

These include Mr Ariel Sha-
ron, infrastructure minister,
and Mr Raphael Eltan, agri-

culture minister-t

,

Yesterday Mr Sharon, who.
was visiting Jewish settle-

ments, said, according to
Ttmall Hflilin *tTia+

'

Israeli . Rac
response to!

lence wares
sionof thaw*

West Bank ;

has already
;

in recent&
was one of
exacerbated
between .th

Authority ax

i. 'that the
ie recent vio-

d the. expan-

ementsin the

t Gm/ which.

m stepped up
cs and which
e femes that

Jrelatlons
P&lestLnlan
Lfcud. “You

can see the pressures in
Likud. It wqx be .difficult to

see how f
keep all the
him,” saiO
In an too

depends oh
proving, as l

two days, tbs
his forces ^
Palestinians

|

their anger-

tanyahu will
actions behind
rrintcin
c way, much
Sr Arafat. By
did in the past
he can control

i keep young
nm ventilating

:
gainst Israeli

Jordanian students burn Israeli flags at Jordantfalversttytn
support of Palestinians in the WestBank and Gaza Strip 'u*

soldiers, hetiSoold take the
winds oat of the lawks’ sails

by showing discipline among
the Palestftri&i police farces

does exist.-But equally, there
• u

is now an awareness among
Likud - and Israelis - that

Mr Arafat can, so far, turn
the pressure up and down.
Responding to that power in

the coming days wiQ be .Mr
Netanyahu’s biggest political

challenge, not only for bring-
ing Likud behind him but
also for the peace process.

Dole fails to dent ‘President Schlickmeister’

B aseball's regular sea-
son ended yesterday,
sending 20 of the 28

major league teams home for

the winter. US newspaper
sports pages will thus be
without much of their staple
diet, the box scores of the
previous day's games.
The US election season

has another 36 days to run,
which means its version of
box scores - opinion polls in
each state - remain required
reading. Polls may not be
infallible but they are, for
better or for worse, a crutch
for those who report and
analyse which candidate is

up, who is down and why.
The handiest compilation

is published weekly by The
Hotline, a political newslet-
ter. Its latest will not have
brought joy to the campaign
of Mr Bob Dole, the Republi-

can candidate.

It found President Bill

Clinton leading in 36 states,

including Washington DC,
with two statistical ties

(Texas and Virginia, neither
of which has gone Demo-
cratic in the last 20 years).

Most states were not even
close, with the president
bolding leads beyond the
Standard margin of polling

error, normally defined as
double digits, in 29 states.

These figures have not
changed much In a month. It

is, therefore, not surprising
that mainstream US
media, in writing the words
that go with the box scores,
ban hardened In its opinion
that Mr Dole has virtually

no chance on the first Tues-
day of November.
Two broad strains of cov-

erage have emerged. One,
inevitably, consists of early
post mortems of presumed
strategic and tactical fail-

ures - bad planning, organi-

sation, poor speeches, etc.

The other increasingly casts
Mr Dole in a curiously sym-
pathetic light, as if he were
somehow disconnected from
his own campaign.
Mr R-W. Apple of the New

York Times noted that Mr
Dole, legendary for his caus-
tic and Iconoclastic wit, has
become "almost bland",
either of his own accord or
on the advice of his cam-
paign managers.
“He gives the impression

of ‘a man in a box’, unable to
be folly himself-"

Ms Manreen Dowd, colum-
nist for the same newspaper,
wrote: “It isn't really a cam-
paign any more. It's some-
thing more Interesting, more
absurd, more dark, an inar-

ticulate slouching around
cornfields In Ohdo and half-

empty gyms in Missouri,
boldly courting bad luck,

bad timing and bad meta-

phors, inexorably sound-bit-
ing itself towards doom."
Yet, along with other com-

mentators, she has been
struck by Mr Dole's apparent
indifference td his fate, not-

ing: “The weird part is that
he’s not panicking.”
That may be the only

explanation for the fact that
he took most of this week-
end off at his Florida condo-
minium, officially to prepare
for next Sunday's TV debate,

rather than scour far votes
In & state he literally must
win.

T he pundits agree that
be has had problems
sticking to a message

- emphasising the presi-

dent's softness on narcotics

one week, tax cuts the next
and Mr Clinton's "liberal-

ism” most recently - and
that his rhetorical skills

remain wanting.

But bis new invocation of
the L-word (liberal) has at

least has brought joy to one
part of the conservative
media - talk show radio. Mr
Rush Limbaugh, its biggest
personality and loudest
critic of President “Schllck-
melster", crowed last week
that Mr Dole had finally
found the key to success.

The anti-Clinton press bri-

gade keeps trying to give Its

candidate helpful advice/
Among the most striking
was the recommendation of
Mr John Fund in the Wall
Street Journal that Mr Dole
should follow the example of

Mr Mike Harris, now pre-
mier of Ontario.

“He should announce that
if he is elected with a Repub-
lican congress, he will resign
from office if he doesn’t
deliver on his tax cut.” Mr
Fond admitted there were
few precedents for such a

move south of the* bofder,
but that, he argued with
some desperation, could be
its great appeal The trouble
is that Bob Dole is a very
late convert, if that, to cat-

ting instead of deficit

reduction. '
-r

'

'

The current prevailing
wisdom, with its .'necessary

reference to baseball, was
perhaps beat expressed by
Mr Donald Raul of the Des
Moines Register in answer-
ing the question of whether
Mr Dole could came from
behind and win.
“My guess is that ha

won't He's an old man run-
ning an old man’s campaign,

harking back to a time when
you didn’t have to lock your
doors at night, -when the
millcmim delivered -his mint

to your door and there was'
no designated hitter- . •* •

.

JurekMartin

By Anna Cowwll in Seattle

The USrahd European Union
have made an ilth-hourt.

compromise to resuscitate
pn agreement to eliminate

tariffs-' bn electronic prod-

ucts. Including semlccaifluc-

tors, ^computers, software

and' telecommunications
equipment, by the year 2000.

.
The Information technol-

ogy agreement (TTA), a mar-

ket access deal to liberalise

trade In foflHmaticm -technol-

ogy, was. precariously'near

collapse last week when it

became entangled with the

US-Japanese accord to form
a World ' Semiconductor
Council (WSC) and a run- :

xnng EU-US row over high
EU semiconductor tariffs.

But at a weekend meeting of
the Quad - trade ministers

from the US, EU, Japan and
Canada

a

compromise was
reached on ah ITA for inclu-

sion at December’s World
Trade Organisation ministe-

rial meeting In Singapore,
thereby setting an agenda

;

for other WTO members to

sign up to the accord.

Under the Quad compro-
mise, the. BU bas agreed to
aUmioata its semiconductor
tariffs before Joining the
WSC, and the US will post-

pone formation of the coun-
cil to coincide with the
implementation of the ITA -

both taking place simulta-
neously in March 1997. -

. Sir Leon Britten, EU trade
commisKUmer, called the
weekend wieating "the log-

jam breaking Quad" and
said: "Our disagreements
relate to the past, our agree-
ments relate to the future."

He said the EU bad invited

Quad members to Geneva on
Thursday this week to con-
tinue taTkff awfl momeatam
on the ETA.

'

- His upbeat assessment
was echoed by Ms Charlene
Barckflfoky, acting US trade

.

representative, who said, the
Quad accoird would provide
the way forward for an ITA
to serve aaa broader.market
access package at the
Singapore WTO meeting.

EU and U? trade officials,

however,. iaM:
sibling, blocks ranataea-

Noting that the EU bad
_
tm

previous occasions hacked

away from its' commitments

on an rr^theiBW^
reservations the EU
attach other trade issues to

the ITA «t a later date.

Separately, the EU bar-

hours residual doubts on the

extent of US commitment

‘Disagreements
relate to the

past, our
agreements
relate to

the future
3

tx> a broad range of informa-

tion technology liberalisa-

tion and is wary the ITA
may be restricted In scope.

In a further effort to kick-

start implementation of out-

standing issues an the world

trade agenda, Quad mem-
bers said they would reacti-

vate stalled folks on a global

tdecommtualcations accord

by^iinprevlng their market
access, offers in an. effort to

secure : a critical mass of
acceptable offers by the
riftaritittfl nf February 1997.

Both the US and EU said

they would submit new and
improved offers on telecoro-

municatians access to spur

other countries to follow
suit, in the hope at averting

a repeat of the stand-off last

April when the deadline
passed with an insufficient

number erf acceptable offers

td complete an accord.

The Quad meeting also

reached agreement on other
less contentious issues and
reiterated its commitment to

achieving market access
agreements on financial ser-

vices and accountancy in
1997. It also urged that an
accord on zero tariffs for
.pharmaceuticals could be
expanded to include, other
industries and products.

Just the right solution for our

new environmentally sound car paints
Water:

. The basis of. life on our

planet.

A symbol of purity.

And compared with

paints using organic sol-

vents, anobvioosly superior;

environmentally sound

base.

Because the environment

is harmed by the emissions

of organic solvents that

otherwise arise during the

painting; process. ~

Water inplace

oforganic solvents.

While searching for alter-

- natives, we were initially

successful in developing

water-based paints for

primers. Not an easy task.

Just think about it: a paint

that can be diluted by watec;

of aB things, is resistant to

into full-scale production.

For some time, now, even

the popular metallic paints

have been available as water-

based and largely emission-

free products.

-This success was largely

V next step was to

develop primer surfacers

-and base coats, which in

the meantime have gone

Hoechst is an internationalgroup ofcompanies spearheading innovation in health care, agricultureandchemicals. With a staffof145000people worldwide, annualsola totalDM 57 billion.

Herberts, which built one

of the world's largest water-

based paint factories in

Wuppertal (Germany) last

yean

There are thus a number

of good reasons why our

water-based paints are used

on the assembly-lines of

an increasing number of

European car manufacturers.

And in the near future, cars

fromJapan and the US. will

also shine with our environ-

“entally sound paints.

We will be happy to send
you additional information.

Hoechst

0-65926 Frankfuit amMan
Internet:

bttp*y/wwwJioechst^oni/

HoechstB



Debt relief

for poorest

nations near
final accord
By Patti Wddmdr
in Washington IflwOHtO BANK |

The last important obstacle

to a plan to relieve the debt
of the poorest nations was
overcome at the weekend,
when bilateral creditors

agreed to offer more
generous relief to heavily
indebted borrowers.
Saturday's agreement by

the Paris Club of creditor

nations to boost relief on
official debt from 67 per cent
to a maximum of SO per cent
marks the culmination of
two years of negotiations
over a World Bank-
sponsored initiative to
attack world poverty by
reducing poor countries’
debt
The IMF’s interim

committee of key finance
ministers planned to endorse
the Initiative yesterday, and
the development committee
of the World Bank is

expected to give its stamp of
approval Later today. This
will pave the way for the
first of up to 20 highly-
indebted poor countries to

begin receiving relief within
months, with Uganda
expected to be the first to

benefit
Paris Club agreement to

contribute to the $7.7bn
Initiative came after the
most powerful of the club's

members - the group of
seven industrialised
countries - met in Wash-
ington on Saturday.
Speaking after the meeting,
Mr Robert Rubin, the US
treasury secretary,
welcomed the Paris Club
decision, adding: "We want
to see this all move as
quickly as possible.”

“I hope we will be able to
have the first countries to
benefit from [the initiative]

before the end of the year,”
said Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
UK chancellor of the
exchequer. “We can all be
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IMF ponders monetary union
By George Graham
In Washington

satisfied that finance will be
forthcoming. . . one way or
the other."
World Bank officials said

the Paris Club agreement
was a “breakthrough" but
stressed that 80 per cent
relief would not be enough
to reduce the debt burden of
some countries to
sustainable levels. The Bask
and IMF had asked bilateral

creditors to provide 90 per
cent relief, as part of a total

package including $2bn from
the World Bank and $l-2bn
from the IMF.
But Bank officials said

they hoped that, where SO
per cent relief was
insufficient, more funds
could be found on a case-

by-case basis. They
welcomed the strong
political commitment spelt

out in a letter from the Paris
Chib to the World Rank on
Saturday, to “achieve an exit

from unsustainable debt” for

poor countries which pursue
economic reform.
“This represents a

breakthrough in the way we
have approached debt relief

for poor countries so Car.”

said one Bank official,

noting that previous ad hoc
efforts had led only to

seemingly endless
reschedulings.
Mr Rubin said yesterday

that the decision bad been
taken to proceed with the
debt plan though funding of
the IMF contribution -
which might require sales of
IMF gold reserves - had not
been agreed.
“We agreed to get going

and to leave the gold issue
for resolution further down
the road," he said.

Editorial comment. Page 17

Monetary union is used to

top billing at meetings of
European finance ministers,

but this weekend it made its

debut on a wider stage as

the world's finance ministers
gathered In Washington for

annual meetings of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and
the World Bank.
The US and Japan have

until now tended to regard
Emu as a purely European
affair, but at this weekend’s
meeting of finance ministers

and central bank governors
from the Group of Seven
leading industrial nations

, a
prelude for next week’s IMF
meetings, they began to
explore for the first time the
consequences of the intro-
duction of a new leading
international currency for

the world financial system.
“If you get an Emu. obvi-

ously there are a lot of
issues that need to he
thought through with
respect to how institutions
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around the world that cur-

rently have the DJtfark as a
reserve currency will react

to the euro as a substitute,"

said Mr Robert Rubin, US
treasury secretary.

Emu also took a promi-
nent place in discussions at
a meeting of the interna-
tional advisory committee of
the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York on Friday.

Both finance ministers and
commercial bankers from
the European Uhion have
been struck, nevertheless, by
the lack of preparation in
the US and Asia far Emu,' an
event which is now little

more than two years away.
“Our impression is that

outside Europe there is a tre-

mendous lack of information
about the euro," said Mr

Theo Walgel. German
ffnanna minister, adding that

the euro would have a stron-

ger role as a reserve cur-

rency than the D-Mark.
Althougb countries out-

side Europe are clearly less

directly affected byEmu, Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, president of

the German Bundesbank,
warned that they Ignored

the consequences of the
introduction of the single

currency at their periL

*Tt Is important that it is

not. just in the interests of

the Europeans but also in

the interests of the
Americans and the Japa-

nese. The euro will have con-

sequences for the dollar as a
reserve currency,” Mr Tiet-

meyer said.

Mr Ttetmeyer said the G7
meeting bad agreed that
exchange ' rates were now
“significantly better aligned

with economic fundamentals
ffriari in the past”.
But be warned that this

it even more important
that the new European cur-

rency should as strong as

the D-Mark; that meant its

introduction must not be put

off. and that the economic

criteria for participation

must be strictly enforced.

The move from national

currencies to a single Euro-

pean currency was In .
itself

an element of uncertainty,

Mr 'Hetmeyer said, and that

contributed to the steepness

of the yield curve for Euro-

pean interest rates.

“Anyone who argues for a

relatively loose interpreta-

tion of the Maastricht crite-

ria must say what that

would wi^aw for the interest

rate structure," he said.

The G7 meeting delivered

a confident assessment of
the world economy as a
whole, arguing that condi-

tions appeared to be in place

for a strengthening and
broadening of economic
growth into 1997. “Through-
out the G7 countries, infla-

tion remains at low levels,

efforts are under way to
reduce fiscal deficits and
external imbalances have
receded," Mr Rubin said.

Tanzania
minister

under

threat
By MIcheJa Wrong
(n Dar-es-Sateam

Call for multi-year plans for budgets
By Robert Chote,
Economics Editor,

in Washington

The International Monetary
Fund's key ministerial com-
mittee yesterday updated its

keynote statement of eco-
nomic best practice, arguing
that governments should
establish multi-year plans
for budgetary policy and
make their finances more
transparent
The original “Madrid dec-

laration" drawn up by the
committee in 1994 called on
governments to cut their
borrowing, to adjust interest

rates promptly to forestall

inflation, and to introduce
structural reforms which
would make their economies
run more efficiently. How-
ever. ministers felt it was
important to update the
statement to broaden its

strategy and strengthen its

implementation.
The new declaration

argues that governments
should also recognise that
undertaking structural
reform will make interest

rate and budget setting
easier. In Europe, for exam-
ple, liberalisation of labour
markets would help cut
unemployment and thereby
make it easier to reduce gov-
ernment borrowing.
The quality and composi-

tion of plans to reduce gov-
ernment borrowing was also

emphasised. A draft copy of
the declaration advocated
“reducing unproductive
spending while ensuring
adequate basic investment
in infrastructure".

In a background report to
the committee. Mr Michel
Camdessus, IMF managing
director, said the Fund often
tailored advice on the com-
position of fiscal retrench-
ment pmgmmmpa to the size

of the public sector in the
country under review.

It has told France, Ger-
many and Sweden their-pub-
lic sectors are too big and
government spending must
be cut relative to the size of
the economy. Do the US the
IMP has emphasised the
need to postpone tax cuts,

although it has argued

recently on efficiency
grounds for a broadening of
thp base of incomes, profits

and spending which are
taxed in the US.
The draft committee decla-

ration also urged govern-
ments “to improve education
and training, to reform pub-
lic pension and health
systems to ensure their long-

term viability anfi enable the
provision of effective health
care; and to alleviate poverty
and provide well-targeted
and affordable social safety
nets".

“It is essential to enhance
transparency of fiscal policy
by persevering with efforts

to reduce off-budget transac-
tions and quasi-fiscal defi-

cits,” the draft declaration
added.

Misalignments in key
exchange rates should be
avoided, the committee
argued. The declaration said:

“Implementing sound maoo-
economic policies and avoid-
ing large . imbalances are
pfitwitial to pmmntR finan-
cial and exchange rate sta-

bility." It Twaila no explicit

profit; rtfaker is h^re.

The EMB-1 45 provides jet performance, high dispatch

reliability and operational flexibility all for the price of a tur-

boprop. Designed to enhance the profit picture for regional

airlines throughout Europe, the revolutionary new 50-seat

EMB-145 has the lowest acquisition cost of any new jet air-

liner. Its advanced design and engineering yield direct oper-

ating costs comparable to a turboprop on virtually any route.

And passengers will find the widest aisles of any aircraft in its

class, plus generous head room and seat pitch for unmatched
comfort on every flight. With the EMB-1 45, regional airlines

will finallyhavetheabilrtytoprofrtablyprovidecomfortable alt-jet

service to whateverdestinations they fly.

Strong ties to Europe's aerospace industry.

With European suppliers and risk-sharing partners

such as GAMESA of Spain, SONACA of Belgium, along
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reference to the use of cen-

tral bank intervention to

Soundness of banking
systems should also be
ensured by toughening pru-
dential regulations and
supervision, improving co-or-

dination, better credit risk
assessment, stringent capital

requirements, timely disclo-

sure Qf banks’ flnamrla? OOn-
ditions, prevention of money
laundering and improved
managnmiwit of banks.
Mr Kenneth Clarke. UK

chancellor, told rtw commit-
tee the IMF should pay spe-
cific attention to weaknesses
in countries' anti-money-
laundering regimes in its

regular “Article Four"
health checks on economic
policies. He also urged more
countries to follow his exam-
ple in publishing the prelimi-

nary conclusions of their
Article Four discussions
with the IMF.
Mr Clarke also called for a

revision of the IMF’s articles

of agreement atmPd at giv-

ing it an explicit Tntegjwn to
encourage further capital

account liberalisation and to
help members secure the
benefits of free capital move-
ments. He said it was wrong
that the articles currently
permit - and in same cases
even encourage - countries
to impose controls on capital

account transactions.

Mr Camdessus’s back-
ground review of recent
Article Four discussions also

conceded that countries with
persistent, moderately high
foliation (around 10 to 40 per
cent a year) might have
tackled inflation more effec-

tively had the IMF-explained

in more detail costs and ben-
efits of disinflation rather
than taking it for granted
that slowing the rate of price
rises was a good thing.

The Committee declara-
tion urged “consolidating
the success in bringing Infla-

tion down »nd bunding on
the hard-won credibility of
monetary policy”. It also
pushed for

“maintaining the
impetus of trade liberalisa-

tion, resisting protectionist
measures and upholding the
multilateral trading system”.

Tanzania’s President
Benjamin Mkapa is coming
under intense pressure from
parliament to sack bis

finance minister, now in
Washington for talks with
the International Monetary
Fund, over his Involvement

in a tax exemption seandaL

In what is sees as a test

case few Mr Mkapa’s much-
publicised campaign against

official corruption, a parlia-

mentary select committee is

prong on the president to
ensure Prof Simon MblUnyl.
a key figure in the country’s

economic reform pro-
gramme. Is “made account-
able” for dear malpractice.

“Ifhe is not made account-

able we wont just sit back
and be disappointed,” Mr
Iddi Simha, a member of the

ruling Chama Cha Mapin

-

duzi (CCM) party and chair-

man of the committee, said.

"I shudder to' think what
parliamentary action we will

take if nothing happens.”
Last Tuesday, the select

committee made public a 42-

page report into the June
affair, in which the minister

is accused of granting sev-

eral billion shillings* worth
of tax exemptions to four
companies importing edible

oil into Tanzania.
The committee's findings

and recommendations come
at a particularly embarrass-
ing time for President
Mkapa. The finance minister

Is negotiating with the IMF.
which is believed to be on
the verge of lifting a frame
on funding imposed in 1994

because of Tanzania’s
chronic failure to collect tax
revenue. An Enhanced
Structural Adjustment Facil-

ity worth 5234m is at stake.

A bone of contention for

both the IMF and bilateral

donors has been the gener-
ous granting of tax exemp- -

tians to local businesses by
corrupt government officials. -

Mr Mkapa promised in the
runup to last October’s elec-

tions to eliminate the prac-

tice.

with ENAER of Chile providing over 50% of its content the

EMB-145 is truly an international aircraft with strong

European ties. And, with first deliveries just a few months

away, you'll soon be seeing the EMB-145 in the skies over

Europe. Today, however, you'll be able to personally inspect

this remarkable new aircraft when it touches down during

the European leg of our 1 996 World Tour. And what you'll

discover is a new airliner that will forever change the way
regional airlines and their passengers wi/l fly. ftS history in

the making - and it's just arrived.

1995 EMB-1 45 European Tour Bases.
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European Union social chapter -

Warning will

be sent to

companies
By John Kampfher,
Chfof Political

Correspondent

The British gnVHrnmtynf wnl
today go over the heads of
its European Union partners
by issuing a pan-European
pamphlet to tens of thou-
sands of European compa-
nies outlining1

Britain's rea-
sons for remaining outside
the social chapter.
Ministers acknowledged

that the initiative, endorsed
by the cabinet last week, is

designed to wrest back the
initiative on EU policy after
two weeks of bitter division
over monetary nwfrm

“This is the kind of Euro-
issue we must all rally
round, because we’re all
united against the social
chapter,'* said a seminar party
official “We’re sending, a
warning shot to member
states that we're not pre-
pared to see our opt-out
diluted In any way or to
allow regulations to be intro-
duced by the back door.**

The 16-page booklet, to be
launched by Mr Ian Lang;
the chief industry minister,
will be sent to 40,000 UK
businesses, as well as to all

MPb and members of the
European parliament. The
document will also be trans-

lated into French, German,
Spanish and Italian and dis-

tributed to at least as many
companies across the EU.
The tone of the document

is likely to annoy some
members . as it sets out in

robust and nncomplemen-
tary detail the effect of
Strong employment lights an
the economies of EU states.

It suggests
-

that in Ger-
many it is illegal far young
people to work on national
holidays; in Spain overtime
is limited to 80 hours per
year, and in Luxembourg
government permission is
needed to wwk overtime.

Officials the timing of
the launch — on the first full

day of the opposition Labour
party conference - was coin-
cidental, wqd that It had
been delayed by a few weeks
because of printing prob-
lems.
They denied, any impropri-

ety in using public funds,
which they estimated at
around £50,000, ($78,000)
describing it not as a party
political issue but “prosely-
tising government policy to
.foreign countries”. Tony Blair, leader of the UK’s opposition Labour party,

Labour has committed to read, the lesson at a Methodist church -in Blackpool yester-
slgning up to the social I day as delegates gathered, there for the party conference
chapter of the Maastricht
treaty, although Mr Tony
Blair, the party leader, has
made clear be will not agree
to any EU measures that
damage British competitive-
ness.

Earlier, Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor of the
exchequer. Issued another
coded warning to cabinet,
suggesting there was little

point in seeking to prevent
EU partners from pressing
ahead with launching a sin-

gle currency in 1989 if they
were determined to do so.

Bass to be censured over cartoon
By Roderick Orem,
Consumer Industries Ecfltor

Brewing company Bass wQl
be censured this week for
using a cartoon character to
market its Hoopers Hooch
alcoholic lemon drink,' the
leading brand in the near
“aleopop" category criticised
for appealing to under-age
drinkers. /

Bass is expected to drop
the znotif rather than negoti-
ate an acceptable farm of it.

In a second ruling, Bass's
use of the word Hooch win
be upheld by the Portman
Group, an agency funded by
seven leading brewers and'
rtlgtfflers to promote respon-

sible consumption of alcohoL
The verdict could heighten

concern over the industry's
self-regulation when Ms
Jean Cousains, the Partanan
Group director, debates the
issue with Mr Nigel Grif-

fiths, consumer affairs

spokesman for the opposi-
tion Labour party, at a
hinge meeting at the party's

annual conference this week.
Portman’s rulings will be

published an Wednesday.
Hooch has about 70 per

cent share of the market for
sweet, fruit-flavoured alco-

holic drinks and has become
one of Bass's biggest selling

brands. Starting from
scratch in the summer of

last year, aleopop sales are
already running at £300m a
year and growing.
Responding to public con-

cern about underage drink-

ing, Portman drew up a code
earlier this year on brand-
ing, marketing and advertis-

ing of alcoholic drinks. The
aim was to stop drinks com-
panies using images, names
or motifs likely to appeal to
under-iSs.
Bass has already been cen-

sured by the Advertising
Standards Authority for Its

Hoppers Hooch character. It

dropped the word lemonade
from the brand name as
Portman was finalising its

code-

On Wednesday Portman
will publish rulings on 21
aleopop complaints. Sixteen
of the complaints were
lodged by Alcohol Concern,
the independent campaigner
against alcohol misuse.

It also objected to Whit-
bread brands Lemon Jag and
Vanilla Heist, names associ-
ated with “violent, aggres-
sive, anti-social and Illegal

behaviour”.
Recently the Portman

Group ordered Carlsberg-
Tetley to change the juve-
nile-looking picture on its

aleopop Thickhead. It

allowed the name to con-
tinue In spite of its possible
connotation of a hangover.

Hospital funding deals founder
By Mark Suzman,
Social Affaire Correspondent

Plans to use the Private
Finance Initiative to fund
thB building of some big hos-
pitals in the state health ser-

vice will have to be
scrapped, a senior govern-
ment offlftni has admitted.
The Initiative is Intended to

attract private funds to pub-
lic projects.

Mr Andrew Neill, bead of
the private finance unit in
tiie National Health Service,

said in an interview with the

FT that the funding prob-
lems at several projects were
now virtually Insurmount-
able. The admission is an
embarrassment far the gov-
ernment.
Mr Marco Cereste, chair-

man of the NHS Trust Feder-
ation, an umbrella body for
hospital trusts, warned two
weeks ago that several
schemes now in procure-
ment were “not suitable“ far

the Initiative.

But Mr Neill's comments
are the first official
acknowledgment that some

Initiative projects might not
go ahead.
Mr Stephen Darrell, health

secretary, initially predicted
that new hospital deals
under the Private Finance
Initiative would come for-

wafd at a rate of at least one
a month this year. But while
24 of the proposed new hos-
pitals worth over £20m
($3jL2m) now have preferred
bidders, and six have
received Treasury approval,
th£ first contract has yet to
beidgned.
Mr Nefll said the problems

varied but the main Issue
was that several local hospi-

tal trusts could not afford
the annual repayments that
would be required for hospi-
tals built according to origi-

nal specifications.

He said the funding gap at

some schemes was as much
as £4m a year for the life-

time of 30-year contracts.

Mr Neill declined to spec-

ify which hospitals might
not succeed, but said any
failures would be included in

a database to provide lessons

for the future.

Audit film

urges

accounts

reform
By Jim Kefly,

Accountancy Correspondent

KPMG - one of Britain’s
biggest audit firms. - today
advocates the eclipse of com-
pany preliminary results by
the publication of a “no
frills” plain-paper version of
the statutory accounts.

The move would clear the
way for the vast majority of

shareholders to get sum-
mary financial statements a
few weeka after the "pre-

lims” - with those few who
want the full set of accounts
getting an extra book of

technical figures.

The suggestion Is likely to

prove popular with compa-
nies wanting, to cut costs,

but will be closely watched
by shareholder representa-

tives keen to make sure sen-

sitive information still

reaches all shareholders.

It may also prove costly

and impractical for smaller

companies which do not
have such information on IT

systems.
KPMG says the present

system leads to “Information

overload and duplication”.

“We are kidding ourselves

if we think most people read

or understand the full tradi-

tional report and accounts,”

said Mr David Alvey, finance

director at BAT Industries.

A KPMG survey of 80 top

companies found prelims
had expanded to an average

of 18 pages, with one exam-

ple 77 pages long.

Mr Gerry Acher, head of

audit at KPMG, said: “What
matters is that information

should be in the public

domain, not that everyone

shrvniri have it on his or her

desk.”

Public
may lose

rights to

records
By Ntehofaw Urnmbw.
Public PoBcy EcStor

A European Commission
directive on data protection
providing a right of access
to papier and manualrecords
could load to the loss of
important existing rights,
Britain’s Campaign for Free-
dom of Information said yes-

terday. -

People will pay more,
receive Information more
slowly and lose the right to
be told whan some informa-
tion has been withheld
-aniens thegoVertimont legis-

lates ter ensure existing
higher standards of access
ore preserved, the campaign
said.

After strong resistance
ministers have now agreed
to put the directive tn place

by October 1998.

But the government has
said it "intends to go no far-

ther in implementing the
directive than absolutely
necessary".
The campaign said that if

the government Imple-
mented it by secmudary leg-

islation and lined up the
directive’s requirements
with those of the Data Pro-
tection Act, important exist-

ing rights would be lost.

The data protection regis-

trar has criticised the direc-

tive because its does not
extend to manually kept
police records, or to records
connected to security,
defence or the state’s activi-

ties in relation to the crimi-

nal law.
Subject to exemptions,

there Is gristing access to

computerised records in

most of these areas under
the Data Protection Act.
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P
er6n must be spinning in

his grave. But If Marta
Holgado gets her way, he
will soon be denied even

this relative comfort.

Sefiora Holgado. a pudding-
faced resident of Madrid, wants
to drag the poor general's

cadaver from his tomb and sub-

ject his remains to DNA testing.

This, she says, will prove she is

Perrin's love-child, the fruit of a

1930s affair between the founder

of Peroniam and Holgado’s
mother. Cecilia Demarchi.

Perrin's family. Including his

third wife and disastrous former

Argentine president Marla Estela

Martinez de Perrin (Isabelita), is

somewhat peeved.
Perrin may have founded a vir-

ile political movement, which
even today provides the iconogra-

phy of Argentine politics, but the

man himself was sterile, they
say.

Holgado, her detractors warn,

is just trying to get her grasping
haniig on the millions that Perrin

and his second wife Eva Duarte
(Evita) are said to have stashed

It’s enough to make you cry
away in Swiss bank accounts.

The demure Holgado holds up
her hands in horror at the mere
suggestion of gold-digging. But
should her claim be proved, she
says, it would naturally be unbe-

coming for her to turn away her
rightful inheritance.

This is not the first time that

mmmirs of Perrin’s hidden for-

tune - allegedly amassed during
his first stint as president
between 1946 and 1955 - have dis-

turbed the general's repose. In

1987, some is years after bis

death at the age of 78, thieves

raided his tomb and sliced off

both his hands. It was said they

were after his finger prints,

needed to access the Swiss
accounts.

Holgado, who bears an
uncanny likeness to Perrin, has
persuaded Argentina’s Supreme
Court of her right to yank him
from his tomb again, a spectacle

DATELINE
Buenos Aires:
Not only could

Peron's body face

exhumation but a
controversial film
starring Madonna

as his beloved
Evita opens shortly

David Pilling

expected to occur within weeks.

The exhumation could coincide

with another event likely to dis-

turb the memory of Perrin, or
rather of his beloved Evita. The
movie of Evita's life, based on the
Andrew Lloyd Webber-Tim Rice
musical, is shortly to open in the

US. The production, part of

which was filmed in Argentina'

earner th™ year, has caused not

a little pique among Peronists,:

many of whom consider Madonna

.

to lufk shall we say, sufficient-

moral stature to play their

national heroine.
*

The previous time Madonna-
appeared in Buenos Aires,

;
she.

.

had ruffled the cassocks of local ,

churchmen by girating an stage, i

with a large cross pressed provoo*
atively against her crotch. -

Filming in Buenos Aires was*
often a tense affair. Madonna*
spent most of her time hidden in?

her hotel room, protected by a."

hulking bodyguard, and the rest*-

lying through her teeth, about her.

unequivocal admiration for.:
:

Evita. -i

:

President Carlos Menem, al
Peronist, called the film a dis4;

grace and busily began to pro-J,.

mote a local production. featur-jJ;

inga well-known Argentine soap-

opera starlet.

Eventually Menem, who loves

nothing more than Hollywood

relented in his huffing and
invited the all-star cast round to

his residence.

He even allowed Alan Parker,

the film's director and an
TftnjrHsfrrTian HQ le$$, tO film OH

the balcony of the Casa Rosada
government house, a concession

that would have made the

fiercely nationalistic Perrin

fume.
. Such firming

,
however, would

be mere tea-pot steam compared
with the boiler-blast that would

ensue were Perrin aware of

Menem's latest plans to undo his -

legacy.

Menem, a Peronist president

who has spent the past seven

years dismantling most of Per-

rin's ideas, now appears hell-bent

on destroying the general's most

treasured creation - the trade

unions.
Perrin’s strange hybrid or

nationalistic, militaristic popu-

lism.which owed much to ideas

picked up in Mussolini's Italy,

bunt its foundations on unions

that were both powerful yet ulti-

mately controlled by the Peronist.

machine.
Menem this week served notice

that t;Ws cosy relationship is to

be terminated. Collective bar-

gaining will be scrapped and

long-defended workers' rights

weakened in an effort to tackle

near-record unemployment of 17

per cent.

Menem’s very tone has

changed. He dubbed this week's

38-tour general strike - Judged

by the media to have been one of

the biggest industrial protests

since the turbulent 1970s - as a
"holiday stoppage”, an excuse for

a four-day weekend;

The tens ofthousands of people

who marched on the Plaza de

Mayo represented, in Menem’s
opinion, a pathetic turnout that

vgould be surpassed by this week-

end's footballing encounter
between Boca Juniors and River

~

Plate.

Menem baulks at the .sugges-

tion that his attack on the

unions, his.: privatisation erf

everything Perrin nationalised,

and his radical overhaul of

Peronist foreign policy, marka
break with the great general's

principles..

Peroniam, his aides explain, is

a pragmatic doctrine that seeks

"the grandeur of the nation and

the well-being of its people". If

Perrin were alive today, facing

the dictates of a globalised econ-

omy, he would be doing exactly

the same.

That may be; It would, never-

theless. be ironic it, just as Per-

rin's remains were being lifted

from his tomb, the last vestiges

of his political legacy were being

finally laid to rest,-

The Monday Profile; Serge Tchuruk

Vision of two worlds merged
Mr Serge Tchuruk has a singular

vision of the future of warfare.

Far from the nuclear Armaged-
don envisaged by many, the
Alcatel Alsthorn chairman sees
precision, increasingly hi-tech

conflicts in which virtually no
one - friend or foe - gets killed.

The prime aim in such "cyber"
battles would be to disable the

enemy's central communications
system. "It is something the Chi-

nese have understood for thou-

sands of years. The art of making
war is to stop the other side

being able to make war.”
This, in a few words, explains

why the head of one of the
world’s leading telecoms equip-

ment groups is so keen to add
Thomson, the French state-

owned defence and consumer
electronics group, to his already
diverse collection of businesses.

"Communications techniques
are becoming the key to

defence systems’*, he says. “Our
thesis is that telecoms and
defence are two worlds that are
coming together.”-

It is a beguiling concept - par-

ticularly when expounded by tins

trim. Marseilles-born 58-year-old

former oil company executive.
But the prospective combination
of the two companies was not
something initially that went
down well with the markets.
Over a near six-month period -

from close of trading on March 28
when he made his interest in
Thomson public until earlier this

month - the price of Alcatel
shares on the Paris stock market
slid from more than FFr450 to
well below FFr400.
This was a period, however,

when the Alcatel chairman
largely kept his own counsel
about his strategic thinking - a
tactical gambit in marked con-

trast to the approach adopted by
Lagardrire. the missiles-to-maga-

zines conglomerate that is his
rival in the bidding process.

Since he broke his silence on
September 18, the shares have
rebounded to FFr430 - helped
also by half-yearly results that
appeared to confirm the group
was making progress after the

problems of recent years. Though
too long delayed in the eyes of

many, the public relations offen-

sive of the past 10 days - prose-
cuted with Mr Tchuruk's charac-
teristic charm and thoroughness
- has been undeniably effective.

But there is a long way to go
before the shares approach their
early 1994 peak of FFr902, and it

would be wide of the mark to

suggest the Alcatel chairman had
succeeded in removing all

doubts. There are at least two
factors which some still fear
might to some degree compro-
mise Mr Tchuruk’s commitment
to maximising value for his
shareholders. The first is ego.

The second is politics. Has he
became too mesmerised with the
idea of running a vast European
industrial powerhouse capable of
building everything from TV sets

to nuclear power stations? Will
the decisions he takes be influ-

enced to an undesirable extent by
the strategic priorities of the
French government?
The feeling from the past 10

days is that there is less to worry
about on the first count than the
second. Mr Tchuruk has spoken
convincingly of his desire far a
decentralised organisation capa-
ble of creating value by means of
technological transfers between
its main activities and exploiting

Its global negotiating muscle Jl.

"We must build enterprises thatv
have their own real autonomy”,^
he says of the planned "larger-

international partnerships*’ In?

the defence, cowwnnuw electronics

and electromechanics sectors
that would be set up if Alcatel’s

Thomson bid succeeded. "I have
no pretensions to be a federa-

tion.”

It >i«& become clear that the
Alcatel chairman has thought
deeply about these partnerships,
which he believes are "difficult to

manage”, and has strong views
on tow they can best be made to

work. Better in his view a small
number of large wide-ranging
partnerships “a prolifera-

tion of Joint ventures in speci-

alised niches”.
If all goes according to plan, Mr

Tchuruk's empire will incorpo-
rate stakes in a number of politi-

cally-sensitive businesses It is

asking a lot to believe the French
state, with, its fondness far strate-

gic planning, will give him and
his partners a free hand where
these are concerned.
Already some detect political

influence in Mr Tchuruk’s confir-

mation that the partner the
group plans to seek in the
defence field would be European
and not, say, Hughes Electronics

or Raytheon of the US. Pressed
on the point, the Alcatel chair-

man acknowledges it is "not
always best perhaps to' have v

European partnerships" but adrift )

that he has to be "practical'*.

But he bridles at any sugges-
tion that the main reason for his

interest in Thomson Multimedia.
Thomson’s money-draining con-
sumer electronics business; is the
state's desire to sell the defence
and consumer electronics arms
together. “I assure you that it is

good for Alcatel." The consumer
electronics industry is at “the
end of the analogue era and the
beginning of the digital one
„ . . We want to help Thomson
Multimedia to attack the evolu-

tion towards digital technology
with farce."

David Owen

FT GUIDE TO

Heart disease

What is wrong with Russia's president, Boris

Yeltsin?
He has had a number of heart attacks - probably

three - which have caused permanent damage to

his heart muscle. At the same time, the coronary

arteries that supply blood to his heart are furred

up with, fatty deposits and blood dots.

It sounds as though he is lucky to be alive.

Yes; 40 per cent of people are killed by their first

heart attack and only a small minority survive

three.

Could Yeltsin be restored to good health?

The president's star-studded medical team, which
now includes veteran US cardiologist Michael
DeBakey, is planning to carry out a triple or

quadruple heart bypass operation later in the

autumn, after he has recovered further from the

shock of his heart attack during the summer
election campaign. Surgeons will remove three or

four stretches erf vein or artery from elsewhere in

his body (the leg or chest) and graft them on to

the coronary arteries, bypassing the diseased

areas. Blood can then flow more freely to the

heart, and the risk of future heart attacks is

reduced.

What are the chances of success?

The world’s heart surgeons have carried out sev-

eral million bypass operations since the procedure
was developed tax the 1960s. The average risk of

dying as a direct result of the surgery is less than
2 per cent. Most patients are enjoying an
improved quality of life five years later. However.
Yeltsin’s heart may have been weakened seri-

ously and irreversibly by his unusual series of
heart attacks, each of which win have killed some
muscle and caused scarring.

If the operation succeeds, could Yeltsin resume
active work as president? _ ;;
His physical activity 1S:Hkely to be limited by his

weak heart, and many people suffer from depres-

sion after surviving a heart attack. But Yeltsin’s

intellectual capacities will probably not be
affected, so there is no reason why he should not
work foil. time.

Isn't the stress of the Russian presidency likely

to give him another heart attack?
Contrary to popular belief, there is no clear scien-

tific evidence that a high-pressure job increases

susceptibility to heart disease or makes a heart
attack more likely. Indeed, people in repetitive

manual occupations, who have little control over
their working lives, are at greater risk than those
In top jobs.

What are the important risk factors, then?
Biggest of all is age. The risk of suffering a
heartattack increases rapidly as you grow older.

and so does the risk that the attack will be fatal.

Deaths among the 65-84 age group are 10 times

greater ***** among the 45-64 group. Your genetic

inheritance plays a vital role, too. Susceptibility

to heart disease depends on many different genes

interacting with environ.men.taI factors.

But no one can do anything about their age or

their genes. How can Yeltsin - and. the rest of us
- reduce the risk of heart attacks in practice?

Even people in late middle age with a genetic

susceptibility to heart disease can reduce the risk

through a change in lifestyle. For a smoker, the

overriding priority is to give up at once. The
effect of smoking on the heart is less obvious than

on the lungs, but is serious. The British Heart

Foundation estimates that 24 per cent of deaths

from coronary heart disease among men and 11

per cent amwng women are due to smoking.
.
And

.

anyone, whether a smoker or not, can ensure he
or she eats a healthy, balanced diet: high in fruit

and vegetables, and low in animal fats.

What about drinking alcohol?

There is overwhelming evidence from several

studies that drinking moderate amounts - say.

two or three glasses of wine a day - reduces the

risk of a heart attack. Apparently, alcohol in the

blood helps dissolve fatty deposits before they can
block a vital artery. Doctors and health authori-

ties are reluctant to broadcast the "alcohol Is good
,

for you" message too loudly in case it encourages,
people to drink excessively. There is no doubt
that long-term heavy drinking damages the .heart

as well as the liver, brain and other organs.

Can drugs help?

Yes, doctors prescribe a wide array of drugs to

help prevent heart attacks. They include products
'

that thin the blood and reduce clotting, such as
aspirin and heparin; anti-hypertensives to bring
down high blood pressure; vasodilators to opeh up
narrow blood vessels; and anttarrhythmics to
make the heart beat more evenly. The market far

-

cardiovascular drugs is worth flObn (£6.4bn) a
year in the US done.

Are there any prospects for reducing the terrible

toll from heart disease?

Although heart attacks kill more people world-
wide than any other single thing - more than 4m
a year - the death rate from heart disease is

:

falling in most industrialised countries. Factors
responsible Include healthier diets, less smoking
and better medical treatments. But we all have to
die of something eventually, and heart attacks are
likely to kill millions each year for the foreseeable
fixture.

Clive Cookson

G7 finance ministers at today’s
World Bank annual meetings in
Washington will be promising a
"new beginning" for the world’s
poor. After years of soul search-
ing. they are offering to help
some of the poorest countries
offload a small chunk of the
debts tbey owe to the Bretton
Woods institutions and other
official donors.
The deal has rightly been

hailed as a breakthrough But it
is also a belated admission of the
obvious - namely, that there are
countries which are now too
poor, and too burdened by exist-
ing debts, to stand a chance of
ever growing out of the problem
by themselves. The question is

what else follows from this
unhappy truth.

For aid organisations such as
Oxfam and Christian Aid, the
answer is plain. There should be
more debt relief; much sooner
than the World Bank, the IMF
and the Paris Club of official
creditors have promised, with far
fewer strings attached. In addi-
tion, rich countries ought to
reverse the long-term decline in
overseas development assistance
and redouble efforts to ensure
help reaches those who need it
Others draw a different conclu-

sion: that we should not merely
write off poor countries’ debts
but write off the business of giv-

ing foreign aid altogether. “For-
eign aid”, argues the economist
Deepak Lai in an article in a
volume published last week by
the Institute of Economic
Affairs, "is an idea whose time
has gone". He believes that aid

programmes are an anomaly left

over from the inter-war period

Stephanie Flanders • Economics Notebook

Serving up a poor man’s feast
A new approach to overseas aid should ensure resources are better targeted

that do no-one, least of all the
recipients, any good.
Many in the development

movement would rather not hear
such arguments at a time when
it Is proving hard enough even
to keep foreign aid budgets at
their present levels. Understand-
ably, they worry that it wffl sim-
ply fuel support for anti-aid
activists such as US Senator
Jesse Helms, who believes aid
consists of "throwing money
down a rathole”.
Yet Lai’s most important

charge against the aid business
ought to worry supporters of aid
at least as much, as its enemies.
This is that aid has systemati-
cally failed to reduce poverty in
recipient countries, and has
propped up corrupt govern-
ments.
That the World Rank and oth-

ers should be having to give a
"fresh start" to long-time aid
recipients because they cannot
service loans at an interest rate
of 1 per cent or less a year shows
that something hag gone disas-

trously wrong, in those nations
at least

But Lai’s argument gains
broader support from recent
research by Peter Boone, an
economist at the London School
erf Economics and a contributor
to the same DJA volume.
Taking account of the fact that

aid tends to go to countries that

are already In a bad way, Boone
looked at cross-country data
since 1970 to establish whether
an additional pound sterling of
aid led to an improvement in
basic indicators of poverty, such
as income, infant mortality or
education. His answer was that.
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by and large, it had proved
extremely ineffective at improv-
ing any of them.
Yet Boone did not find that all

anti-poverty programmes were
pointless. Far from it He thinks
that specific projects such as the
worldwide immunisation pro-
gramme, and many Individual
World Bank health care projects,

have made an important contri-

bution to reducing poverty. The
trouble is that only a small share
of tiie official aid given to gov-

ernments has actually been
spent on this kind of cheap but
highly effective programme.
Where aid fails. Boone argues,

it is because the money has been
ploughed into pet projects which
only profit a select group of gov-

ernment supporters. Tellingly,

he finds that although aid does
not generally seem to have bene-
fited the poor, it has tended to

benefit recipient governments, in
the form of higher state spend-

ing as a share of GDP.
The details of these findings

are open to dispute. But few dis-

agree with the basic message:
that a sizeable chunk of the aid
given to poor countries over the
past few decades has been
wasted. The controversy is about
whether and bow — existing
development programmes can be
made more effective.

Same say that the answer is to

bypass governments altogether.

In effect, official donors have
already been moving in this

direction by channelling more
aid through non-governmental

-

organisations. Official sources
accounted for 30 per emit ofNGO
budgets in 1992, compared to
only 1.5. per cent in 1970.

Yet the state can hardly be
circumvented entirely. For one
thing; as Boone notes, if donors
help the poor directly, their rul-

ers could simply respond by giv-

ing them even less domestic

help. More important, bypassing
governments is by any reckon-
ing an admission of defeat. The
underlying assumption is that
the countries concerned are not
In a position to develop into nor-
mal functioning states. All we
can do is to help shore up small
pockets of the country which can
be kept out of the government’s
way.
Boone’s research does not con-

demn us to such a pessimistic
approach. There are, as he
shows, plenty of successful aid
programmes working around the
world, many of them adminis-
tered by governments. The trick
will be to reorientate aid pro-
grammes to target money at gov-
ernments that can be counted on
to spend it effectively, and not to
be afraid of denying money to
those who do not.
Miserly though It is, the new

multilateral debt initiative effec-

tively takes just such an
approach. It win take continued
pressure by debtors and their
supporters to ensure that the G7
leaders’ stick to their promises.
But the premise on which the

programme is based, that it is
worse than pointless to help gov-
ernments which are not dedi-
cated to improving the lot of the
entire population, is the right
one.

The development community
cannot afford to be defensive
about the faults of aid pro-
grammes, or about the govern-
ments that administer them.
Others are only too happy to
believe that aid is throwing
money down a rathole. It is up to
its supporters to ensure that it is
not
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001 evGpy day that a
saved bya^f«ec«lve with a chainsaw

®? fc*1 *s what happSed
the

Porsclle was on the
<* “llaP** in the eaSy

Z**’ desperate managerscal*ed for advice ftom Janangjwv
tn^ufaCt«rtogexperS

I^e

Ghihiro Nakao, a former top

as-**** Motor
- *003

SLSfS?,,fi““

“

d decii«i it

a
™*1 <»“plete reorganisation.Among other thingsThesaid

workers were

rarf«h2L °l^
arts *S3i on

above the shop floor.Whwe s the factory?" he asked,
standing in the middle of the
pnde of German engineering,

is a warehouse."
Nakao ruled that the excess

stocks had to go - and that; they
had to be removed in a way
which drove home the message
that life in the plant could never
be the same again. So be asked
Wendelin Wiedeldng. then Por-
sche's Chief executive and now
chairman, to come with him to
the engine assembly room and
bring a chainsaw. Surrounded by
Porsche staff, Nakao asked Wie-
deking to go down the aisles and
cut the height of every storage
rack in half.

As Manfred Kessler, a man-
ager, remembers: "It was the
defining moment. Historically,
senior management never
touched anything in the plant
and no one ever took such drastic
actions so directly and quickly.”
By the end of the week, the parts
inventory In the engine room was
reduced from 28 days' supply to
seven and Porsche had taken the
first step towards the most radi-

cal restructuring in its history.

Hie reconstruction of Porsche
is one of the many stories told
with great skill in Lean Thinking
by James P. Womack and Daniel
T. Jones, who established them-
selves as leading analysts of man-
ufacturing with a previous book
on the motor Industry - The
Machine that Changed the World.
The Machine was a clarion call

to the American- and European,
motor industries, warning execu-
tives they faced being left behind
by the manufacturing advances
achieved by their Japanese
rivals, especially Toyota. It

struck a powerful chord and
helped to prompt the industry’s
wholesale reconstruction.
Lean Thinking, which is pub-

lished today, tries to break new
ground. Jt argues the lessons
learnt from Japan in motors can
be applied in other manufactur-
ing industries and in services. It

says the key is to eliminate .waste
- including excess Inventories of

goods and parts, unnecessary
movement of parts and workers,
idle time during the production
process, and producing goods and
services which fail to meet cus-
tomers' needs.
Jones and Womack argue

waste elimination must be pur-
sued not only in production, but
also in product development,
sales and all other departments.
“Lean thinking" is their term for

how this is to be achieved. It

starts by defining what it is in a
product that determines its value
to a customer and how this value
is created in a “value stream",
which is all the processes applied

to its production and sale.

The authors argue that “value
streams" extend beyond a single
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Stefan Wagstyi on two authors* crusade for a

trimmed-down, waste-free means of production

The allure of a
leaner figure

company op and down the pro-

duction chain. They say that in
order to make this stream effi-

cient, excess stocks must be elim-

inated along the chain by introd-

ucing just-in-time delivery
wherever possible. The impor-
tance of just-in-time delivery Is

not just to cut the cost of inven-
tories. It is also to ensure that
information - for example, about
sales patterns or quality prob-
lems - is relayed as fast as possi-

ble to relevant workers. This
information flow needs to be so
good that products are pulled
through the value chain by cus-

tomer demand, not by producer
push. In this way only what is

needed will actually be made.
Jones and Womack pay tribute

to Toyota for pioneering these
ideas in the 1950s. But they say
that they must be learnt by prac-
tical experience.
Much of this is now familiar

territory to followers of Jones
and Womack and other writers

on Toyota, although Lean Think-
ing sets out the case with partic-

ular clarity. Where the authors
try to take the argument forward
is in setting out the case far com-
panies to look beyond themselves
in order to transform a whole
value chain. This can only be
done in close cooperation with
suppliers and customers through
"adjective analysis and action".

The authors claim that this is the
book's most innovative insight.

The trouble is, as they cheer-
fully admit, no company has yet
done this, not even Toyota. So
there are no examples of folly

functioning lean value chains.
Nor is there any detailed descrip-

tion of how such chains might
operate. Jones and Womack spec-

ulate about how whole industries

might be transformed. Air trans-

port is one example: airlines, air-

port authorities, taxi companies,
baggage handlers and travel
agents might all co-operate to
eliminate waste - including the

time spent hanging around at air-

ports. But it remains, as they
concede, a dream.
They are on firmer ground in

case studies of lean thinking at
individual companies. Their
descriptions of managers bring-

ing change are a tour deforce. As
well as Wledeklng and his chain-

saw, there is George David, the
chairman of United Technologies
of the US, wielding a metaphori-
cal wvh at the aero-engine subsid-

iary Pratt & Whitney.
Like Porsche, P&W had spent

decades building a reputation for

top-class engineering. But, also;

like Porsche, it had run into seri-

ous difficulties by the early 1990s

In controlling costs. Managers
could not extract enough effi-

ciency gains from their vast
plant, or from their their work-
force which was divided into
1,151 union-sanctioned job classi-

fications. They tried to meet the
challenge by investing heavily in
automation, including the pur-

chase of an $8Qm state-of-the-art

grinding machine complex.
Japanese, experts, including *

Nakao, the ex-Toyota engineer,

declared that, far from being part -

of the' solution, these machines
•

were part of the problem. The big

grinders turned out a turbine;

blade
-

every-three minutes, but.
the blades they produced
required-painstaking preparation . ,

and cleaning afterwards.' The
whole process todk lO days. P&W
decided 'to scrap the monster
nwdiiMp eight Fhrcpfa

toohngcentres for a total cost of

gl3.6m and with a process time of
TS jnhmtes.

Replacing-, large automated,
plant with smaller, leas sophisti-

cated equipment is a key tech-

nlqoe of lam thinking. There is,

say Jones and Womack, no point

in doing one. stage of a process •;

quickly if it results in creating

waste elsewhere.
' The lessons apply equally well

to Smaller companies* such as
Tjmtarii, a US of marihinw"

for Wrapping plastic around
goods an pallets, withan animal :

tnrrtover of STOm. Pat Lancaster,

the. founder-chairman, found
*

Mrtwif in trouble after competi-
tors worked a way around his

patents and started undercutting
his prices. He realised he had to

reorganise to survive..

The company had grown by
establishing separate functional
departments fo/flwdiwg- manufac-
turing, product development said

marketing. The factory was
divided into sections malting dif-

ferent components which were
later assembled into finished
machines. Often completed
machine had to be reworked to

configure them to a customer's
requirements.
With the help of managers

familiar with Toyota techniques,

Lancaster redesigned his. com-'
pany around, just-in-time
operations: This rntvmt

’

aatnhlinh-^

lng separate lines far each main
product type, with the machines
set up in U-ehape cells so that
workers could see what other cefl.

members -were doing. Surplus
inventories Were.swept away, so
was. making machines for stock
and reworking. In the four years-

to 1995, employee hours per
-machine dropped by .60 per cent
to 80 minuted Production .time

fell from 16 weeks to a maximum
of five days. Delivery lead time
was cut from between four and 20
weeks to between (me week and
four weeks. •

.

Such changes dp not come eas-

ily. Jones and Womack say it

five years fix: such reforms
to become rooted in a company.
Success requires tamanse deter-

mination, commitment from
senior executives' and support
from trained experts - often Jap-

anese engineers familiar With

.

. Toyota’s methods - who Will,not
work for a company lmfcaft they,

are convinced of its commitment..
Even then; it will often take -a

crisis before senior; .executives

can convince themselves and
their colleagues of the

-
need for

- change. The reforms require care-

ful mapping of process to Identify

problems'and solutions- But, Say
the -authors, the potential
rewards are enormous.. Compa-
nies which adopt lean thinking
change not only themselves but
the world around them.

Lean Thinking by Janes P. Wom-
ack and Daniel T. Jones. ShnonA
Schuster, £16.99
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Permission to duck out for a day
T here are some mornings

when the prospect of a
day at work Just docs
not appeal. Indeed there

are days when one’s mood is so

sour that the only solution seems
to be to stay in bed.

Almost everyone suffers from
this condition from time to time
but chooses different ways of

dealing with it. Some fight it, get

up and take their bad mood Into

work. Others phone up pleading

a stomach upset.

To staff at Text 100, a PR com-

pany, there is a third option.

They can take a “duvet day".

Each employee is allowed two

days a year when they can play

hookey with their employer’s

blessing.
This strikes me as one of those

ideas so good that there is practi-

cally no chance of it catching an.

The typical corporate response Is

to recoil from anything that
costs. But I doubt if duvet days
do cost. If you are a skiver, you
would have taken those days off

sick anyway. But if you are per-

mitted to skive, once your entitle-

ment is used up, you might think
twice about taking further illegit-

imate days.

Even those with a pronounced
work ethic sometimes do per-

sonal things on the company's
time. After having worked hard,

they coast for a hit But most
companies simply refuse to
recognise this.

There seems to be something
fundamental about the need to

work on-off. At the beginning of

the century, Frederick Taylor,
the inventor of the time and
motion study, found that the peo-

ple who worked best at a con-

stant, steady pace were mentally
retarded. To work at 100 per cent

Lucy Kellaway

ail the time just does not come
naturally. One answer is to be
more explicit about this. That
way we could reassure ourselves
that the periods we spend stand-
ing at the coffee machine are a
vital part of doing the job. Two
duvet days are not a lot. But they
are a start.

Everywhere management layers
are being taken out. except In the

finance sector, where new ones
are being added. Last week Gold-
man Sachs created a new rank In

Its organisation which it has
decided to call "managing direc-
tor".

To old-fashioned people, man-
aging director sounds like a
senior position, but Goldman has
created 70 of them, each of whom
will have at least 200 people in
the company who are senior to
them. They win, however, be able
to lord it over the vice-presidents.

a veritable army of 4.000 employ-
ees.

Job title inflation Is running
oat of band. It is hard to convey
any idea of seniority when the
grandest-sounding titles are so
easily bestowed on young
upstarts, many of whom have
only a few years* experience.

There is, however, one word
that still seems to mean some-
thing. and that is "head”. Only
monsters have more than one
head. Yet even that word has
been debased, albeit grammati-
cally. No longer can you just
head something. These days you
have to head it "up".

Here is a novel way of tackling
stress: Install futons, fish tanks
and wishing wells In the office.

Freemans, the mail-order com-

pany, is spending building
what it optimistically describes
as a "perfect working environ-
ment" which ~ will .incorporate
these features.

Futons (which I always
thought only marginally less
uncomfortable than the floor)

will be installed in special “anti-

stress” rooms, and there will be
fish tanks for stressed-out people
to gaze at. Water will be the
theme, with partitions that
appear to have water cascading
down them, and. a wishing well,
which tiie company has cutely
named "Freemans Fountain of
Youth".

I wonder if Freemans could
have created the same beneficial
effect on its employees' mental
health at rather less cost. Accord-
ing to a survey by Hays Accoun-
tancy Personnel last week, the
thing that makes British workers

really happy is a subsidised office

biscuit tin. Admittedly the people
who took part in the survey were
not asked if they'd prefer a foun-

.

tain of youth. Had this been one
of the options, rd be prepared to
bet a packet of chocolate biscuits
what they would have plumped
for.

1 apologise to readers for my
somewhat eggcentric advice Iasi
week on ordering a boiled egg ic
France. I have now received more
letters than I have eaten eithei
hard- or soft-boiled eggs telling
me that the correct phrase Is ur
oeuf d la coque.

I can only suppose that the
Frenchman whom I consulted
last week is such a gourmet thai
he never eats this peculiarly Brit
ish dish.

HULL - a city that means
business....
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The Sloan school is creating ways to deliver lifelong learning, says Della Bradshaw

The ticket to the future
I

t used to be the case that two
years at business school was
enough to set a would-be
director up for life. But the

upheaval of the 1980s has taught
companies and business HMmrfla _
if not yet the ebullient 30-year old
business graduate - that managers
need to be continually re-educated
if they are to maintain a grip an
management practice and tpoh^rq.

ogy implementation.
. The result has been a rise In talk
of ‘‘lifelong learning”. The phrase
already seems hackneyed, but the
concept , is one that business
schools have hardly got to grip*
with. And it is one that presents
them with their biggest challenge:
how to ensure their alumni stick
with them in future rather than
turning to other business schools
or training organisations.
In Cambridge, Massachusetts,

the Sloan School of Management at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) is planning a
voucher -system as a way of tying
students to the school Future mask
ter of business administration
(MBA) students would take a fist-

ful of vouchers on graduation
which they could later exchange
for courses. The cost would be
built into the initial MBA fees.
The scheme could be in place as

early as next year. “My own objec-
tive would be that the class of 1999
would have the vouchers,” says

Carving out a future: den Urban shares an office at the Sloan school with many of his own sculptures

Glen Urban, dean of the Sloan
school.

The voucher scheme is just one
of the ways Urban has altered the
graduate management experience
at Sloan since his appointment
three years ago.

It is just two years ago since the
MBA was introduced. Before that
students had to write a thesis and
received a master - of science
degree. In an attempt to mskw the
courses more practical, the num-

ber of core elements has been
reduced from 13 to six, completed
in a single semester rather than a
full year. Students can then choose
from 100 optional programmes.
To steer students through the

electives the school has introduced
a track concept for students who
want to work in, say, banking or
marketing. The most popular track
is unlikely to cause raised eye-
brows: consultancy. Indeed, 43
per cent of the class which gradu-

ated in 1996 went into consultancy.
. Further, Urban, has master-
minded a joint degree between the
Sloan school and the MIT School of
Engineering which will use the
Internet to deliver course material
to participants In the workplace.
The course is intended for the sort
of student who would “build a 747
or a global telecommunications
system," as Urban pots it.

The school has already pio-
neered the use of the Internet for

an executive courses this autumn.
The course on negotiation was
open to alumni from the school, a
first step,. Urban believes, in the
move towards lifelong learning.
Moreover, it is not just the MBA

programme to which Urban has
turned his attention. A mild-
mannered Triqri and an accom-
plished amateur sculptor, he has
been steering the Sloan school
through a period of rapid cost-cut-

ting and change.
Urban’s mission on taking over

the job, he says, was to mould
Sloan into “the pre-eminent busi-

ness school of these times”, and to
do so within the financial con-
straints of the day.
Increasing the size of the MBA

programme to 300 students - stOl

small by US standards - has given
Urban the funds to expand else-

where. He managed this with a
minimal iru-rt^^a In staff by push-
ing through a productivity strat-

egy based on a points system to

equalise the teaching load between
faculty members. The result was a
25 per cent productivity increase.

Communication with his staff

has gone well, but Urban believes

the outside world stOl does not get

the full picture. In particular, the

“MIT shadow effect” colours
employers’ views of the calibre of a
Sloan graduate. “The negative
effect is that people think we’re
turning out a bunch of nerds.”

NEWS FROM

CAMPUS
Driving away with

the students

Ford Is to offer seven
scholarships for master of
business administration
CUBA) students to the UK.
Cornfield, London and

Manchester Business
Schools will each receive
two of the £5,000
scholarships and Warwick
will receive one.
Ford will have some

Injpwt to selecting the
student and the recipient’s
project will be undertaken
at the company. But there
is no obligation for the
student to join Ford at the
end of the course.
Ford: UK, (0)1277253000

Course in Paris in

the new year

The Hec School of
Management in Paris has
developed an intensive
16-month fulltime MBA
programme on which the
students will be taught to
both French and English.
Students will study a
two-semester core
programme followed by
optional courses selected
from a list of 75 possible
topics. In the final four
months they will be
Involved In a foiltime

company project.

The programme will run
from January 1997.

Hec France. 1 39 67 73 79

Kellogg announces
its Internet plan

The latest school to devise
ways of putting research
material and case studies

on the Internet is the
Kellogg Graduate School at
Northwestern University.

Kellogg has announced a
partnership with Digital

Knowledge Assets,
specialists to corporate

Web-based applications.

Initial development
begins this month,
focusing on the areas of
marketing and finance.
Kellogg: US. 708 491 3300

Students air their
voices on schools

The Economist Intelligence
Unit has Issued the eighth
edition of its directory,

Which MBA? which
contains information on
more than 100 schools in

16 countries. For the first

time there is a chapter
devoted to the views and
advice of MBA students
and graduates.
EIU: UK (0)171 830 1007

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS

Iav

OCTOBER 1,2 ft 3
INFRARAIL 96
Almost 200 oompuica from 8
who provide equipment, materials and
expertise to the railway infrastructure
industry will be u this major trade
oOnbiticn at G-Mex in Manchester fam
October 1-3. Many ex-BR cnmpania» wfl]

be in their new fivenes for the first past-

privatiMtion marketing event in the UK.
Tel: +44 (0)707 273641
Ftut: 444 (0)707 275344

Aire ft Craven Business
Exhibition 1996
The exhibition will be one of the hugest
hi the Nonh of England in 1996.
Encompassing an sectors of commerce
A industry, together with international
stands. Plus free seminar programme.
For free tickets ring organisers
Keighley Burins* Forum.

TtL 01535 671870 Free 01535 671873
WESTYORKSHIRE

OCTOBER 22, Frankfurt ft

OCTOBER 24, Paris
OpportuiHas hi the Investment
Cllmntn of Eastern Europe and
the Former Soviet Ropiirilcs .

PlanEcon and DRl/McGraw-Kill assess

the business climate in Eastern Europe
and the FSU, including energy and

Contact Gorinac Btodmmra hr London
on: 0181 545 6212foriwxuinformation

EUROPE

OCTOBER 3-4

Global Emerging Markets '96

A mining ' investment conference
featuring some of the top countries. In

the Emerging Martlets, for mining
development. Tbc companies involved

in (he development of the projects which

me attracting world-wide interest from
the financial community will be
presenting and/or exhibiting.

Complimentary invitations ate available

to the financial and investment

communities. For Registration, kingly

fax your request to Mr. EveKo Garavft©

at +305 6697350, w call +305 669-1963

LONDON

OCTOBER 7
MBA Fair
For those considering MBA study. 47

leading British and overseas

universities will be represented at the

Association of MBA’s animal business

school fair (sponsored by Barclays *
NatWest banks and The Independent).

Covers full-time, pan-time and distance

learning MBA courses. Admission free.

Register to attend and receive full

details via NatWest Bank's registration

service Tel: 0800 854 369

PALL MALL, LONDON

OCTOBER 8
A New Approach to Ibchnfeal

Analysis
The first major developments bn

technical analysis for 10 years if

discussed ai this one day educational

forum. Tbm DcMarfe. author of “The

New Science of Technical Analysis”,

will give a practical presentation of bis

revolutionary indicators to help market

participants understand his work and

pot his indicators lo use.

Contact: Arieflc Savona,

.

Dow Jones Telcratc

Tel: 444 lO) 171 832 9737

V, Fax: 444 (01 171 353 2791

LONDON

OCTOBER 6 ft 9
Derivatives Accounting
For those wishing to understand the

^counting bnpUaciQnB of die Derivative

Product*. •Accounting fee Inseitst Rate

Swaps. • FRA* & Swaps, • Hnsncia)

Futures £ Swaps, • Securities & Swaps.

• Currency Swops. • Vtarehouring. • Ro-

investment Risk, • Accounting

Implications. • Accounting for Option*.

• Options Pricing Theory OTC vs

Exchange Traded, • OTC Options,

• Introduction ro Option Pricing,

Options Accounting, • Case Studies

throughout- £520.00 * VAT 2 days.

Contact: TFL Training Department

TO: 0171 606 0084/600-2 J 23

Fax; 017 1 600 375 1 .

UU I uocn a a a
practical Dealing Course -

Foreign Exchange
Training in Spot and Forward FX dealing

in traincc/junior dealera and Corporate

treasury personnel. Highly Psrt»fP^'^
course including WXNDEAL fPC

Window!- based dealing simulation)-

Training effected by pnetitionera v*h

many years' market mtpcnm^ AJBO

appropriate for ACT Diploma candsmes.

£53UW4VA.T.
f I >wood Da, id International Ltd

•*4l: UK 4J (01 1459565S20

l ax: UK 44 !«» l 950 ‘*5321

OCTOBER 8 ft 9
Sailing Skills for Treasury
Personnel
Practical induing course introducing

selling techniques for banks' and
financial institution' cotpaste dealers

and customer services pcraonueL At the

end of the course participants will be
better placed to identify and understand

their customers’ needs and handle
selling opportunities with confidence.

£520.00 + VLA.T.

. Lywood David international Lid
TO: UK 44 (0) 1959565820
Rue UK44 CO) 1959 565821 -

e-mail: tranring®lywood-davkLco.uk

LONDON

OCTOBER 8 ft 9

Trading In the Foreign

Exchange Market
ForTrainee and JuniorDcalera wceking

in Banks, Corporate, Financial

Institutions and Braking Companies.

Coarse covers: S Today's Financial

Maritas, • Foreign Exchange Market
• Market Influences.• Spot Exchange -

Arithmetic, • Spot Foreign Bxchangrv

• Forward Foreign . Exchange
Arithmetic,' • Forward Foreign

Exchange, -• •_ Forward .
Pealing

Strategies, s Petierraootda,• Dealing

SimMaripn. £S20iX) 4-VAT.
CoataecTH.Training Department
TO: 0171 6060084/600-2123

Fax: 0171 600 3751

DOMEXPO - Autumn Conaumar

QoodiFrir"D*uy8*vl0i fcahomaT

TOURSALON-
InlanwOonafExliHdtionofTbtiriim
Intuiiathaisi Atf rarilling. Fair

The largest dsganisar of trade fain in
' Poland and one of the largest in.

Omtml/Eaitan Europe 15JOQO addbbon

from 58 oountriesaod 950JXX) v4rima in

1995 Poznra International FairLH
(Bogcwtita 14, 60-734 Femora, Poland

Tel^+48 61/692592, F*x7 44*
61/665827

POLAND

OCTOBER 14 -DECEMBER*
FT City Course
This course provides an excellent

iutrodnctioD to tbe workings of tire C5ry

and explain* why London la such an

important financial and trading centra.

Expert lecturers describe bow the City

operates, wbo tbe major players are,

and how themain markets function.

Enquiries: FT Conferences
TO: 0171 896 2626

Fax: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

OCTOBER 15-16

Survive! 8th Annual
Business Continuity

'

Conference and Exhibition

How well are yoo prepared to deal with

a jWmiiir which prevents the normal

operation of yoor business? Find out

and learn new contingency strategies at

tbe largest event of its kind outride die

USA. Keynote address by Home
Secretary, Michael Howard-

Con lacu Survive! The Business

Continuity Group TO: 0181 874 6266

Pax; 0181 874 6446

Email: survivetilc@eiykepr-co.ute

HEATHROWAIRPORT

OCTOBER 15/16

Ttade Finance (Basle TYsde

Operations)
Covering - Overview Ttiido Operations.

• Shipping Documents, • WCOTEKMS,
BtD of cv*4"»"tP- • Bins far Coflrrtion

etc, • Documentary Credits, • Casio

<jwiT« • Financing Trade. £520.00 + .

VAT2 days-
' " '

•

r-,wwf TPl. Training Department

TO: 0171 606 0084/600-2123 •

feu 0171 6003751 - ;wumuLONDON

OCTOBER 15-17

Electronic Commerce 96

Major Exhibitionml Seminars

EC*96 provides a unique forum ftr all

droe who want to wqrfoii tbe bosoms

benefits of electronic trading and

communications. Leading suppliers.

New product launches. Expert *dyk*.

Practical solutions. TtogiWe buataess

soccers. Come to EC *P6 to find out

how to improve business

efficiency. cotnpetitivMM* and

pammerrt^tranships.
For further details on the seminar

aroeramme and for complimentary

SriTtickas eau: 01 203 426474Mdub*<M
WPTMBLEY, LONDON

OCTOBER 17

How to Franchise Your
Business
Before rating foe decision to franchise

your business it Is essential that you

have a clear understanding of the isauea

involved. This one-day conference at

the Institute of Directors has been

designed to give a practical

inrrodnotion to franchising. Speakers

from Kall-Kwfk Printing (UK) Ltd-,

McDonalds Restaurants (UK) Ltd and

IB[^iwi Tlg Pii M ;lii«ii»g I id.

rviuft .
' Director Conferences

TeL 0171 730 0022

LONDON

OCTOBER 19-26

Business for Life -

Findhorn Foundation

International Conference
Business clUfa - or- as canal?

Bow can we engage faDy hr borinesa and

achieve right
.
livelihood and

sustainability? International presenters

from .the World Bank and other

institutions interested in business as a
' medium fot

- traogRjtinniun.

CartactBixforiiffc

-TO: 444-09-1309010811

fee *44-<0)-1309 691301

bi2fortifo@GiMlhnni.reg

hnp'J/www.riemonsxMik/bbforiiW

LONDON

OCTOBER 21

FT Business Seminar

-

.

Tha Nmr CompatMva E4ga hi

fUrelna— VMeo anti Pate

Conferencing
" The fiat strategic level briefing makers

in all sectors on tire advantages of a

technology that has come of age - direct

from the leaders of businesses who

have already realised Its multiple

benefits - New routes to market,

improved customer care, enhanced

supplier relationships: Speakers Include

Mr Richard W Taylor, Deputy Chief

Economist, .Tbe Royal Bank of

Scotland- Mr David Mooriiouse, Chief

Economist, Kraemer John Brown Ltd.

Mr David Suddens, Chief Executive,

William Baird Pic, Mr David Sutton.

Network Design Manager. GeOnet.

Enquiries:FT Conferences

TO: 0)71 896 2626 fen 0171 8962696

LONDON

OCTOBER 22—23
. Business Performance

M—surament
A two day conference addressing the key

imn hi the nDpHemctaadon of business

performance frameworks including

practical lessons in tbe Balanced

Scoreboard, Process Benchmarking and

Quality approaches.

TO: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

LONDON

OCTOBER 22, Frankfurt &
OCTOBER 24, Paris

Opporluiltlee In the Immstment

Clfiuto of Eastern Europe and

the Fotmer Soviet RapcrijUcs
PlanEcon rad DRVMcGraw-ffin assess

die busmess rtWiumn in Eastern Europe

and the FSU. including energy and

automotive industry analysis.

rwinwch Corinne Redwmct in London

one 0181 545 621 2 formore inftxmanon

EUROPE
OCTOBER 23-25

Insmuto of Paraormel and

Dovalopment National

Conference.

People -The Key toSuccess
Firmly cstaHished as Enrope's largest

nrf mast mfiue&aisl management evens,

tfik year’x IPD Nstioml Conforencr win

focus on *people as the key to weaxt'.

m ensuring organisations achieve a

Bankable competitive advantage. Key

themes include Strategic. Direction,

Reward Strategy. Mannguig and

Developing People nod Rcsowting *e

Cotnau: It'D

TO: 0181 263 3434 Fee 0181 2633366

LONDON

OCTOBER 24

Corporate internet Strategies

Few companies really understand the

ultfamae fanpaa of tbe fanema on their

bnrinevs end indnstiy howevta; most now

realise they cannot afford m ignore dns

on-line-revolution. The opportunities

provided by the Interact in terms of

communication, information and a

strategic tool for the core business are

enormous. This Workshop will prove to

be invaluable to both bntinesa and IT

management who need to undemral the

fall bmefta cflnlmBtdevelopments.

ConmccBmter Group

Teh 01482 642700 Rue 01482 642964

hnp-V/wwwimdergiuupxoaik

LONDON

OCTOBER 24

Succossfol Turnaround

Strategies

A one-day conference H the fonmonof

Directors with expert speakers taking

delegates step by step through the

turnaround process from the initial

nxaiogy review through to financial

inmnranring and fowUraixing, <pnVw»

from foe London Business School. Ascot

Holdings pk andWH Smift Group pic.

Contact: Director Conferences

Tet 0171 7300022

LONDON

OCTOBER 30-31

BPR “96

This conference and exb&idoc will re-

define the role of management in tbe

process based oqparisafion. manages the

portfolio of performance improvement

techniques unlock the transformation

potential of LT. mobilises employee* to

achieve radical cuhnral A”1
))? and taps

the kanvrelve powor ofpeople.

Crwumm Business Intelligence

TO: 0181 543 6565 Roc 0181 544 9020

LONDON

OCTOBER 30 ft 31

FT European Ufa Insurance -

Strategies for Success in a Fast-

Changing World

Speakers will Include; Sir Andrew

Large, Chairman. The Securities rad

Investments Board; Mr Stephen E
White, Chairman and Chief Executive

Officer, MetLifc International

Holdings, lac; Mr Manfred
t jHitiwwM-iiiii|rw

B Chief Executive, MLP
AG; Mr bln Lumsdea, Group Finance

Director, The Standard Life Assurance

Company; Mr John Denham, MP,
Shadow Minister far Pensions; and

Professor Steve Jones, Professor of

Gentries. UCL
Enquiries: FT Conferences

TO: 0171 896 2626 Fax: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 1

Introduction to Leasing
A Bourse designed for new entrants to

the leasing industry or for general

financial practitioners who need to be

aware of die basics of off balance facet,

tax efficient structures. Tax

Allowances and Corporation Tax,

fa. Documenting and Accounting for

- Leases • HP. Lease Transactions.

Conrad BHre Products.

2 Days. £595.

Contact: Fahplace

TO: 0171 6239111 Foss 0171 6239112

LONDON

OCTOBER 31 - NOVEMBER 1

Mergers, Acquisitions and

Company Vitiations .

Company VUuatinu is die backbone of

corporate finance npd often a key

faeior in leading decisions. This

comprehensive course Is ideal for

corporate financiers, menfami bafikera.

gJUNUllWBlH 9TWl VCOflljc

• Value, Risks and Returns. • Valuing

Coatpantia/Invcstmextia, e Leveraged

Bny-outx. • Emerging Markets.

2 Days- £595.

Contact: FairpUce

TO: 0171 623 9111 fee 0171 623 9112

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4

FT LOOTING PROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY

Senator Pierre Horsfall, President -

Finance and Economics Committee,

States of Jereay; Mr Colin Shannon.

UK Senior Partner, KPMG: Mr John S

Roques, Senior Partner & Chief

Executive, Deloitte & Touche: Mr
Robin Hiilwvi, Consollam - Hammond
Suddards, Member - Investment

Committee. NAPF; Professor Steven

Maijoor, Director, Maastricht

Accounting and Auditing Research

Center, University of Lindbing and Mr
Jeffrey Peck, Managing Director -

Office of Government Affairs,

Andersen Worldwide are among the

experts who trill address this highly

topical one-day conference. Speakers

will discuss the several short term

solutions to the problems posed by joint

and several liability
, as well as options

for fundamental long nnm reform ofthe

law.

Enquiries: FTConferenocs
TO: 0171 S96 2626 Fax: 0171 896 2696

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4 ft 5
Fixed Income Mathematics
Price, Yield. Accrued hmerest. Duration.

Modified Duration, Convexity, Repos.

Bond femres. Swindles, Total Return,

Horizon Yield, Cost of Cany,

Imnainiiwion. Embedded Options. Floating

Rate Notes and Interest Rate Swaps.

Detailed explanation, fotmuhie and cases

from taaructorwah first band experioxm.

Contact: Business Ibdmaques Ltd

TO: 0181 780 0868 fee 0181 780 9498

LONDON

NOVEMBER 4-5

15th bitenatlonal Retail

Banking Conference
Topics for ditrumrino trill include, best

practice of DOD-bunk roukts, branding

the post-merger bonding brand

awareness, customer loyally, under-

standing your large! sauScnce. Speakers

from First Direct. Standard Chartered

Bank, Royal Bank of Canada. Chare

Manhattan Bank. WH Smith.

Rfatonoone’s, Delta Anises _ sod more!

TO Dublin (+353-1 ) 671 8022 Rue 671 3594^_j£NDON
novemb^TT?
Global Credit Analysis

An intensive two week credit seminar

.

baaed on internationally regarded

American Banking credit assessment

technique*. Delivery by experienced

credit professional*. Prior knowledge of

basic accounting principles and main

fliMmpMmaamg rwpiiiwi

Conacts Ross Tamer - BPP Training

and Consultancy

Teh 0171 628 8444 F&K 0171 628 7818

LONDON
NOVEMBER 4-6

Data Wring and DataVhrehouse
~96: htteraction of krionnation ft

DedstonTfachnotagtog
The iwnpi** hitmwini af information
and decision technologies and their

application to bosmesa solurions are

explored by NCR. IBM. SQL. I5L and

SPSS, plus expert reviews rad end-nser

care studies. Data Muring. Mhtdfoware,

data cleansing, warehousing.

EIS/OLAP tools: how can they support

the information and analytic need* of

tbc corporate decision maker?

Contact: UNICOM
TOsOl 895 256484 fee 01895 813 095

E-magi

LONDON

NOVEMBERS
Dual Careers ft international

Assignments
As companies continue to expand

Internationally, ao their requirement for

expatriates is growing. However,

working speure^partners era present a

barrier to mtcnuirional mobility. This

conference presents new research and

case studies of company policy and

practice on how to reduce this prtbton

and encourage mobility while

aritinagtig employees' family concerns.

Ctimarr Ridarti SpcnoctCBI Gcr ifcirttxs

TO: 0171 3797400 fee 0171 4973646

LONDON

NOVEMBER 6-7

Putting Knowledge
Management to Work
Karl Wiig (USA). Leif Edvlnsson

(Sweden). Annie Brooking. Ron Young

(UK) and oibcrs. relate their

experiences and discuss how to exploit

the organisation*! greatest assets:

knowledge and 1PK. Tools, winhniqnps

and case studies set sgainsi the

corporate mission are presented as a

practical guide: how to derive

maximum benfit from "Knowledge
Mraagraran".

Contact: UNICOM
TeL-01895 256484

Fix: 01895 813 095

E-mail: nins@uiiko(iuxMik

LONDON

NOVEMBER 10-12

CBI Notional Conference and
Exhibition
Debate and discustiou on Icqt issues

e Economy • Europe • EMU
e Corporate Governance Employee

Relations • Information Society.

Speakere include: Michael Headline.

Gordon Brown, Eddie George, Chris

fenen, John Monks.John Redwood.

For delegate or exhibition details:

OrrjTKCf n>l SprMPwn^HuiM
TO: 01713797400

fee 0171 497 3646
1 HARROGATE

NOVEMBER 12
EVA: An Integrated Managninant
Framework tor Cranttngnd
Enhancing Shareholder Value

An intensive ooc-day executive seminar

led. by two of tbe foremost authorities

on shareholder value, Joel Stern rad G.

Barnet Stewart of Stem Stewart and Oo.

on the principles and applications of

.

EVA. How to develop and implement a

framework for financial management
and incentive compensation using

Economic Value Added. Contact:

Business IuclflgeDce

Teh 0181 543 6565

fee 0181 544 9020

E-mail: roz.mcgaiiuics@businesa-

uueltigencexank
LONDON

NOVEMBER 14-15

Comprahsnslva Corporate
Credit Analysis
Update yourself on the essential of

corporate credit analysis. Gain a solid

framework of risk assessment. Gnandal

statements and their hidden ratios.

Prognose cash flows and how to

effectively structure your reports.

Numerous case studies and group
(UscussicoL Price: £695 + VAT.

Contact Financial Career Path

TO: 0171 344 3833

jfeu 0171 344 0083

LONDON

NOVEMBER 18
International Business and
the New Rules of Trade
The programme addresses not only the

key issues Tor the December WTO
ministerial meeting in Singapore, but

those which will continue to be of

enormous coraxni to business, consunwr

gronps, labour and environmental

rnganisatwmt. rad national governments

around the world. Among the issues to be

debated are the development of trpenal

trade pacts, labour and environmental

standards, the internationalisation of

competition policy, and the evotaation of

the WTO. A confagax organised by The
R1A and Tbe US Council on Foreign

Relations.

Contact: Sharon Moore,R11A
TO: +44 171 957 5700

Fax: 444 171 3212045

LONDON

NOVEMBER 19-20

Data Warehousing 96
Europe's premier conference and

exhibtrioo devoted to don warehousing

and related issues. The multi-track

confercnee explores critical, technical

organisational and business success

factors, including world-class speakers

and cam smdies from the US, UK and

Europe. |

Contact: Business Intelligence

TO: 0181 543 6565

fee 01 81 5449020

E-mail: rag twgumnes®busbuas-
jmsfltgcnccjttufc

LONDON

NOVEMBER 21-22

The 9th International LSE
Shipping Finance
Conference
The conforoKc will focus on how both

shipowners and bonks cm seek to Until

their risks and guard themselves against

tbe full force of shipping's

characteitistic volatility.

OarsareAnbewljuraMLLPCbrdaEnces
TO: +44 (0)171 553 1363

Fax: +44 (0)171 553 1111

E-mail: conferences©Uplimitetl.Eom
LONDON

NOVEMBER 2G-27
Transforming the Finance
Function: A Now Way to Add
Value to the Business
rntc fiiiiuc of many lynf*!

with the finance department and its ability

to service, supprot and, where appropriate,

drive other parts of the business. This

major conference provides practical

smtmgir* for finance executives tukmg on

» strategic role ro busing unproveroera

Contact: Roz McGoinness at Business

Intelligence

Teh 01 81 543 656S

fex: 0181 544 9020
Email? r9Tjnr^'"1nf!^NrF?p<y~

LONDON

DECEMBER 3-4

Knowledge Management 96

Europe's firat conference and exhibition

ftvtning on methods, techniques and

systems that will help companies turn

knowledge management into a

corporate resource for generating

business advantage.

Contact Roz McGuinea at Business

Intelligence Tel: 0181 543 6565

Fox: 0181 544 9020

Email: iw.nKfvinf^ii^hi^twW"

inKnigencr.ca.uk

LONDON

DECEMBER 4-5

Controlling Problem Loans

Simplifying the stages of management

decisions, from credit evaluation to tbc

flnat stage of recovery through

insolvency procedures. Learn bow to

prepare a credit analysts framework for

risk evaluation and effectively monitor

and control lending. Identify problem

accounts and bow to create on effective

credit department structure, through

group case studies. £695 + VAT.

Crauact; Financial Career Path

TO: 0171 344 3833 Fa*: 017! 344 0083

LONDON

DECEMBER 4-5

Putting Derivatives to Work
Numeroos case studies on derivatives

and how they function. Designed for

individuals with little or no experinxx

to the derivatives market. Learn bow to

identify the differem risks, what FRA'*

and FX forwards are. pricing and

trading practices of financial future*,

applications of options and swaps and

the impact of the regulations.

Price: £6«5 + VAT.

Contact: Financial Career Path

Tel: 0171 344 3833 Fax: 0171 ?44 0083

LONDON

DECEMBER 19-20

How the Capital Markets Work
Gain a thorough background on

understanding the economic variables,

governing regulation*, who the market

players are, the essentials of the money

markets, raising money with equity and

valuation processes, the essentials of

the bond markets, and much more.

Price: £695 + VAT

Contact: Financial Career Path

TO: 0171 344 3833 Fax: 01 71 344 0083

LONDON

LANGUAGE COURSES

S’avoir- ‘

£ LT-

Can you afford to be
in Europe without us ?

01803 866987
Fax 862096

LANGUAGES
FOR BUSINESS
Titered tuition far bosowss peotde

Courses for MivtilMte Md firaws

hcomtatyor a ourccitresln
London, Oxford, Brighton and Kent

Expert teaching n over 40
tewsges nduding English

RegSnt LhWtaphOM
5 Percy Street London WJP9FB

Telephone: 01 71 637 8041
Fire 0171 560 0122

FAST, EFFECTIVE. AFFORDABLE

Would speaking your
Customer's language

have made the
difference ?

Did your last meeting overseas go as wed as you had
hoped? No ? Why not ? Did you lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language of the customer ?
Don't let it happen again -

Call BERLITZ for details of 'Doing Business in'

French/German/Spanish NOW on

0121 -

0161 -

Helping the World Communicate.

this Section Please call Lucy Batizovszky on 0171 873 3507



Michael Thompson-Noel » Sport

Racing seeks its

pound of horseflesh

H ere is a fishy
horse-racing tale

that casts light

on the grasping-

ness of those who manage
racing in Britain. It starts

with next weekend’s run-
ning of Europe's top race -

then ventures into the mud-
dled economics that stigma-

tise British racing.

Next Sunday, many rich

racehorse owners will Jet to

Paris for Longchamp's Prix

de 1‘Arc de Triomphe. a
l^i-mile thriller which,
every now and again, reveals
- or crowns - an outstand-

ing equine champion.
Last year's winner, the

American-bred, Arab-owned
and English-trained
Lammtarra. was a charis-

matic English Derby winner
whose racetrack exploits and
potential value as a stallion

were such that his owners,
the ruling Maktoum family

of Dubai, were recently able
to sell him to Japan for a
reported $30m C£l9-2m).

England's best hope In
next Sunday’s Arc is proba-

bly Pentire, an eccentric colt

but capable of great speed
when he feels like it. If the

betting is to be believed,

Pentire is unlikely to beat
the French-trained favourite,

Helissio. who won his

tune-up race at Longchamp
on September 15 when
described by his trainer. Elie

Lellouche, as only 80 per

cent fit.

One of Helisslo's most
valuable characteristics is

his biddability. “You can do

anything with him [in a

race] - lead, if you want, or

come from behind. He goes

on any ground." says Lel-

louche. English bookmakers
rate Lellouche's colt as 3-1

pre-race favourite.

However, an English-

trained runner could finish

in the money, and place

prize-money in the Arc is

large. Even if no English
runner Is placed in the race,

it is likely that English-

trained raiders will win
sackfuls of francs in other
Longchamp races next Sun-
day.
Indeed. English-trained

runners are often flown to

foreign race tracks - mainly
in continental Europe, some-
times elsewhere, including
the US - where they race for

pots of prize-money. Then
they fly home again.
Occasionally, horses

trained outside England
plunder English races. But
English prize-money, infa-
mously low. Is not an allur-

ing target for foreign own-
ers. As a result there is a
significant gap, in England's
favour, between the amount
of foreign prize-money won
by English-trained horses
and the English prize-money

won by foreign-trained
horses.
Now for the fishy blt-

The British Horseracing
Board, which supervises UK
racing, is appealing to Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor,

for a further reduction in off-

track betting duty in his

Budget in November.
Clarke has already

reduced hitting tax this
year. On March l it was cut

by 1 percentage point to 6.75

per cent of turnover. Bat the
board wants it cut again, to

5 per cent It says that for
too long. UK racing has been
over-taxed and underfunded.
From its suggested 1.75-

point cut in tax. it wants
Clarke to allocate 0.75 of a
percentage point of -turnover
to racing, to boost prize-
money and stimulate racing
Investment The remainder
would go to punters - reduc-
ing the deductions levied on
their bets, helping to pro-
mote betting turnover and
boosting betting-shop profit-

ability.

However, the big sums
won by English-trained
horses in foreign races are
cleverly glossed over in
the racing board’s pre-
Budget submission to the
chancellor.
Arguably, this devalues its

case for spending part of the
proposed cut in betting tax
directly on propping up

prize-money. Nor does the
racing establishment often
acknowledge why rich non-
British owners, mrJnding oil-

rich Arab owners, base some
or many of their homes in
Britain in the first place.

The reason is this; they like

Britain anrt they like British

racing, despite its poor prize-

money.
Those unused to the wiles

of raring’s lobbyists would
be impressed by the board’s

submission to Clarke. It says
that, «ww»iuiWr»g the cost of

purchasing their horses, UK
owners will this year suffer

a net fogg in training aud
racing costs estimated at
£141m. Put another way,
they will recover in net
prize-money only an esti-

mated 21 per cent of then-

training and racing costs.

British racing's prize-
money/cost ratio compares
badly with ratios elsewhere.
In 1994, says the board, the
prize-to-cost ratio was 22 per
cent in Britain, 47 per cent
in the US, 49 per cent in
France, 86 per cent in Japan
and 143 per cent in Hong
Kong.
“Forty-one countries

offered a better return on
investment than Britain and
only four ftnt*Twriingr Ireland]
were worse.”
The board acknowledges

that racing ha« became fully

internationalised. “The most

:W'\ f
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;trau‘£
Defender of the franc: Helissio

valuable -races in the world
are now runOverseas. Mod-
ern transport . . . makes it

simple to take horses abroad
for competition, and in the
period 1991 to 1995. the num-
ber of British-trained horses
who won or were placed in
races abroad rose from 225 to
353...
“Equally, the - . . pre-

eminence of British racing,

based on the historical sta-

tus of .its great races,
depends on the partiripatinn
of overseas-trained horses.
Soch international competi-
tion cannot be sustained in
the absence of attractive

deft), the Frendbetraxued favourite for the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe

prize-money.. .Between ers. without whose support theprize-money . . . Between
1992 and 1995. thenumber of
foreign-trained entries [in]

British races fell from 1*362

to 1,055."

Unfortunately for tire rac-

ing board, whose chairman
is Lord Wakaham, there is a
view in some raring circles

that there is - too much UK
raring: too many tracks,
races, horses. In relative
terms, the majority of race-

horses are not high-flying
speedsters but - by genetics’

law of averages - slow,
fumbling creatures whose
destiny, most often, is the
dog-meat factory. Why punt-

raring would vanish, should

have to subsidise so many
galumphing thoroughbreds
is a moot point
The reason why UK racing

is underfunded compared to

raring in other countries is

that British off-track betting

is mainly in the hands of

commercial bookmaking
ffirpWnfls, which drain large

sums out of the sport Scrap
the bookies and the sport's

finances would be trans-

formed.
Clarke need not despair.

What he should do in
November's Budget Is slash

duty by 4.75 points to only 2

per cent of turnover. That

would charm punters and

boost betting turnover

In due course, prize-money

levels would benefit. But
Clarke should stipulate that

the extra prize-money be

allocated only to the must
important races - pleasing

owners of the fleetest horses,

not the dullest-footed.

Meanwhile, Clarke could

do worse than bet boldly on

the biddable Helissio next

Sunday. In trackspeuk. Hel-

issio looks home and
hosed.

T here is a river running
through the heart of
London, and it has been
diverted into the sacred

halls of the Royal Academy. In
one of the most strikingly
designed exhibitions for many
years, the RA is showing 21 mod-
els of inhabited bridges spanning

an artificial river. “Living
Bridges" is the title of the dis-

play, which aims to convince the
world that bridges can be more
than mere constructions taking
streams of stinking traffic across
polluted urban waterways.
The exhibition was designed by

one of Britain’s best architects,

Nigel Coates, now professor of
architecture at London’s Royal
College of Art. Coates was given

Colin Amery • Architecture

Model example for London
the challenge of presenting the
history of the urban bridge while
inring the exhibition to advance
ideas for spectacular new bridges

for London.
It is unusual to find an exhibi-

tion that focuses an one building
type, and there was a risk the
show would be dulL But Coates
has grasped the difficult nettle of
the architectural exhibition and
designed one that, is thrilling to

visit and affective in conveying
visual excitement.

The mndaig are all to the <iamp

scale and are beautifully made
and displayed. We start with old
London Bridge, built in the Xlth
century and until 1739 the only
bridge across the London part of
the Thames. It had houses, a cha-
pel, an tun and the famnpfl gate-

way where traitors' heads were
displayed.

The present Financial Times
design, competition far a new
footbridge across the Thames
from Bankaidfi, near Southwark

Bridge, to Saint Paul’s stresses in
its brief the importance of the
magnificent views to be bad from
the centre of the river. It also

emphasises the need for silence

and freedom from all wheeled
traffic.

The competition is now under
way. and the judges are about to

start examining the 220 entries: a
record number for any interna-
tional competition. The shortlist

will soon be known, so watch
this space.

Views of the city of Florence
were not the point of the Ponte
Veccbio- It was trade that mat-
tered. and the Medici dukes
insisted on high-quality gold-
smiths silversmiths occupy-
ing the shops on the bridge. The
Ponte Veccbio was the first shop-
ping arcade, and although buUt
in 1345 still stands and trades.

Two Parisian bridges follow on
from Florence in the RA’s show,
one of them being the

. unexe-
cuted project by Jaques Androuet

de Cerceau. architect to King
Henry m, who in 1578 designed a
miggnttoent circular urban space
that completely ignored the
Seine.
The three historical English

examples are all classical In feet,

it Is wonderful to see the magnifi-

cent model of the proposal by Sir

John Soane, for what he
The Triumphal Bridge - until
now only realised in drawings.
The grand model of his scheme is

a revelation of splendour and is

the bridge that should be built to

link Somerset House in central

I^nprinn to the South Bank, to

mark the millennium.
The model of Sir Edwin Lut-

yens’ scheme for an art-gallery

bridge across the River LifTey in

Dublin shows another proposal

that had previously -only existed

in drawings - on intelligent idea

that would have been workable.

However, the proposal for the

Pearl Bridge- in Dubai City by
Mario Bantni is going to be built,

and wBl give tire city the land-

mark it conspicuously lacks. Bel-

lini's bridge has a great internal

stair and offers an auditorium for

3,500, floarspace for the United
Arab Emirates stock exchange
and a 400-bedroom hotel.

Union
To the Holden of

Formosa Chemicals& Fibre Corporation
(the Company)

(Incorporated — » twiii|*ny Baited by
bares 1b Takmaa. Republic o* China)

US$250,000,000

1 3/4 per cent. Bonds doe 2001
(The Bonds")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding Bonds that tbe
Company has distributed a &5% stock tfiridend to Its shareboklere on July 30.
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i on July 30.
1996 (ex date). In accordance with the provision* of the Indenture constituting
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per share effectiveJuly 30. 1996.

The New Competitive Edge for Business
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To the Holden of

Formosa Plastics Corporation
(the Company)

(Incorporated as a company limited by
shares in Thhraa, RepobUc of China)

US$250,000,000

1 3/4 percent. Bond* dne 2002
(“The Boods")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holder* of the outstanding Bonds that the
Company hasdistributed a 10% slock dividend to Its shareholder* on July 2, 1996
tex date). In accordance with the provisions ol tbe Indenture constituting the
Roods, the Conversion Price has been adjusted from NTS4&33 pershare toNT*42
per share effective July 2. 1996.

Dated: September 30. 1996 FORMOSA PLASTICS CORPORATION

To the Holders of

Nan Ya Plastics Corporation
(the Company)

(btcorpontlcd with Balled liability la IUhu, RepabBcof CUnp)

US$350,000,000

1 3/4 percent. Bonds dne 2081
(“The Bonds”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the outstanding the the
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I996(cx dalrl. InaccontmcfwUh the provtskxu of the Indenture constituting
U»e Bomb, the Conversion Price has been adiwd from NTS55 per share to
NTS4P per shore effective July 16, 1996.
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Video and data conferencing will change the way we work— forever

. An FTBusiness Seminar to be held at the London Hilton on Park Lane, 21 October1996
Videoconferencmg is a technology which has come of age, enabling face-tofece communications between teams and 4
individuals, regardless of distance. Through a series of case studies and interactive demonstrations, you will learn how

*

leading organisations have used this cost-effective tool to improve productivity and profitability, achieving a real

competitive advantage in their markets.
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Paul Taylor on the problem of illegal material
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Pom caught in Net
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Strategy for block release
The Net is restoring community spirit to a US housing estate;;writes "Victoria Griffith
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B
arbara Johnson, a
resident of a gov-
ernment housing
project in the

down-and-out city of New-
ark, New Jersey, laughs
about the time she logged on
to the computer at 3am to
find her neighbour Delphim
Harden on the same pro-
gramme. “I typed in *Wbat
are you doing up at this

hour?' and she answered
'What are YOU doing up at
this hour?’," says Johnson.
For Johnson, going online

has given her a keen sense
of togetherness with neigh-
bours she once largely
Ignored. "I used to keep
pretty much to myself," she
says. “I was afraid of talking
to other people in the pro-

jects. 1 never knew what
kind of people they might
turn out to be. Now, I have
lots of friends.”

Johnson is part of a US
federal government pro-
gramme called Making
Healthy Music, which aims
to improve people's lives by
plugging them into cyber-
space. She is continuing to
receive government assis-

tance while bringing up two
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.orphaned grandchildren. Her
neighbours say that since
Johnson has gone online,
she has became a pillar of
the community.
The programme provides

an insight into how thinga

would be if the poorest in
society were online. That
day is not far nff many ana-
lysts believe, “Pretty much
everyone in America has a
telephone and a TV," says
Ted Julian, an analyst at
International Data Corpora-
tion, a research company.
“Some day. I suppose every-
one will have a computer
and an Internet connection."
Under the Music pro-

gramme, developed almost
two years ago by Boston
computer consultant Alan
Shaw, participants are given
a computer, software and
training in exchange, for

promising to try to improve
communication with their
neighbours. They are then
hooked into an Intranet, a

programme that links them
to other users in the neigh-
bourhood- Some 150 people
now take part, using 34 com-
puters scattered through
homes, schools and

churches. But not all aspects
of the experiment have been
a success. One goal, was to
encourage participants to
start up small businesses.
None has got off the ground.
Another Music initiative

gave money to children to
enable them to sell Ice-cream
and other treats online dur-
ing the summer. “We didn't

see much return," says
Pamela Morgan, who admin-
isters Music for Newark.
“We got the feeling that
they ate most of the
profits."

Yet the programme
has created a com-
munity spirit many
say was lacking

before. Online bulletin
boards list a host of forth-

coming activities, including

parades, festivals and. bene-

fits for neighbourhood
causes. “Chat rooms"
encourage users to talk
about issues such as Aids
and gang warfare and to
exchange ideas about com-
batting such things.

The key to the initiative’s

success, say organisers, is

that it is used to encourage.

rather than escape from,
face-to-face .encounters.
While participants exchange
messages online, the true
interaction takes place when
they ""i in*A —»**Ti other in
the neighbourhood and
organise outings and get-to-

gethers. “We don’t want peo-
ple to sit at their computers
all day," says Morgan.
One of the greatest

unknowns in the experiment
was how people with no pre-

vious technological experi-

ence would react to life in
cyberspace. The results have
been 1

positive. “I've never
seen an easier group to
train, because they're so
enthusiastic," says Tiffany

Cunningham, who runs
training sessions for the
group.
Morgan says she worried

that the written format of

the programme would daunt
the Newark users, many of

whom are almost illiterate.

Yet while their messages are
peppered with spelling and
grammatical errors, partici-

pants have embraced the
medium, and have even used
ft to improve their writing
skills. “I used to have a hard

time reading and writing,”
says Harden. “But I’ve got
much better."

Shaw believes poor areas
have a greater need for
nnTm«> communication than
wealthy communities. “Not
only are people afraid to talk
to each other face-to-face in
these neighbourhoods, they
also have a tougher time get-

ting together," be says.
"Obey don’t have big houses
to hold meetings in, like peo-

ple in wealthy suburbs. They
also work very different

hours, on wight, shifts and
weekends."
Music has had its share of

problems. It can be difficult

to get people to commit
themselves to training, and
participants often drop out
after a few months. One
gave up after her computer
was stolen, believing the
expensive equipment was a
provocation to thieves.

For people like Barbara
Johnson, though, the experi-

ence has. been upbeat “This
has really changed my life,”

She says. “I walk around the
projects and I know a lot of
people. I really feel like I am
living in a community now.”

Proposals put forward last

week by Internet service pro-

viders in Britain to tackle
the problem of illegal mate-
rial - particularly child por-

nography - on the Net were
trumpeted by the British
government as “ground
breaking" and, “an opportu-
nity for the UK to take a
world lead."

.
The proposals, dubbed R3/

Safety Net, include setting
up an industry-run com-
plaints hotline, establishing
monitoring and investiga-

tion procedures and adopt-
ing a self-regulatory code.
They have the hacking of all

the largest UK Internet ser-

vice providers, the govern-
ment and the police and
crane amid rising public con-

cern about Internet pornog-
raphy.
In reality, however, many

believe that the voluntary
proposals, which aim to curb
illegal rather than simply
offensive material, may
prove as controversial and
ineffective as other interna-

tional attempts to regulate
the Internet-

Even Ian Taylor, Britain’s

science and technology min-
ister, admitted that “the
Internet is so vast It is

impossible to remove all ille-

gal material These propos-
als will <mly go some way to

fldftnwffdpg thft issues."

The R3/Safety Net propos-
als - R3 stands for Rating,
Repeating and Responsibility
- combine the ideas of Peter
Dawe, Internet entrepreneur
and founder of the Safety
Net Foundation, and a news-
group rating scheme devel-

oped by Demon Internet, the
UK’s largest independent
Internet service provider.
Individual newsgroups

will be rated to indicate
whether they normally con-
tain illegal material and
what sort of illegality is

involved. The Foundation
will establish a telephone
hotline which will allow the
public to report the presence
of child pornography or
other illegal material in a
specific newsgroup.
As far offensive (but legal)

material, proponents of the
scheme, which include the
Internet Services Providers’
Association and the London
Internet Exchange, will also
support rating schemes
which enable it to be filtered

out using commercially
available software.

Each hotline complaint
will be investigated by the
foundation and when illegal

material is identified, details

will be passed to Internet
service providers. Within the
UK, if the authors of the

material can be traced they

will be asked to remove it

Failing co-operation, the
foundation will ask service

providers to block the
author’s account and pass
details to the police. When
material originates from out-

side the UK. the authorities

will liaise with the relevant
overseas police force.

Despite the protests of
such libertarian organisa-
tions as the Campaign
against Censorship of the
Internet, proponents of the
scheme insist it is not
intended to curtail free

Speech.
This has not stopped some

observers from suggesting
that the initiative is little

more than an attempt to
head off the threat of legisla-

tion. Cynics also note that

the proposals appear to have
been rushed through just in

time for the UK party confer-
ence season.
Net experts, however,

acknowledge that such ini-

tiatives will probably make
it less likely that the casual
Internet user will stumble
on illegal pornography, but
they also believe that, given
the nature of the Internet,

determined Individuals will

still find methods of circum-
venting these and almost
any other restrictions.

Cyber
sightings

• Charity site OneWorld

|

Online has put in place
what it psalms is the UK’s
first secure system designed
to handle online credit card
donations to charity. SAFE
(Secure Automated Finan-
cial Exchange) will be avail-

able to any charity as part

of its fundraising efforts

and has been tested with
the help of children’s char-

ity Unicef (www. one-
world.org/umcef).

• La Caisse de depot et

placement du Quebec
(toioio.2ocaisse.com) is the
largest institutional inves-

tor in Canada and the 14th

largest in North America.
Its elegant and well-organ-

ised site is available in
French and English and
offers plenty of Interesting
information.

• Foreign Languages for
Travellers (unow.trao-
lang.com ) provides an
instant translation of words
or phTMKpg between a range
of languages, as well as
good country-specific infor-

mation and links

• EduStock (http://tqd.ad-

vanced.org/30SS) is designed
to teach novices about the
stock market and includes a

tutorial on share picking.

• Business Insurance, the
weekly magazine, is now
online (WWW.businessinsur-
ance.com) with a nice, con-

tent-rich site providing back
articles, an events listing

and an online forum for
people involved in corpo-

rate risk management.
• UK optician DoUond ft

Aitchison's homepage
(unow.DandA.co.uk) fea-
tures a downloadable “eye-
saver” which gives the user
a regular screen-break
reminder. Nicely done.
• A new biography of for-

mer Labour leader Hugh
Gaitskell by Brian Brivatl is

accompanied by a Gaitskell

web page (unmo.wmxn.ac.itk/

BMSS/HISTOR Y/GAIT-
SKELLlgaithome.htm)
aimed at bringing together
scholars of the period.

steve.mcgookm@fLcom
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ivef News
HJ^titsdropped
Thelraftc fart has put paid

to four routes to France . ,

from London's Heathrow. .

airport. AfrFrance wDJ •

suspendfligiiis to Bordeaux
1 Marseilles, Nice and Paris
Qrtyfknn October 27.

.These services are at

prasentoperHled under a .

code^flijsrtDff arrangement
by Air Inter Europe, which
wffliww concentrate on
Frethdidomestlcroutfis.
"Wnare not draping the
routes irrevocably," says Air
Prance. "But at the moment
they aren’tproviding

.

enough profit tt> makethem
wtothwhile-*’ On thesame

date the airline will switch.

London'City airport flights

from Orly to Charles de ; •

Gaufle.

Gatwlck Airport hotaL The
chain has 23properties in
Bcfrope ami the t35, and says
rt bopes toextendvideo
cbtoerenctngzomore of :

them when the trial has •

. beat completed.

Numbers game

Screen stars
Video conferencing, once"

seen as near-fatal for

business travel has not set .

.

afrline executives quaking .

in their boots. But that has.

not deterred hotel chain
Millennium ami Coptfaome , ,

from offering it at six of its u
UK four-star properties, His.
being tested for six months,-

;

at hotels:hrLondon; ‘1

Birmingham, Glasgow. *
Manchester. Stoatgb and at

Vietnam warning
Make sure youhave liabiSty

insurance ifyou renta car :

.

ExVietnam.Tie.UK Foreign

;

Office advises that the •; .

general levelofvehicle
'

nu^iriwTHinwmni) AxtVtUg
expertise In the country is

: -

poor.
"•*

!

-

'

• Officials have also warned
:

that violent incidentsand
pickpockettog are on
'titerise in Ho Chi Mtoh •

•*

city/ -

’

’• Itis time far regular
travellers to France to start

-topping some new telephone
numbers into their laptops

orpalmtops. From lale

evening on October 1&,

everywhere except the Paris.
- region gets an extra digit

For the north-west -

Rotten and Nantes,for
example -youTIneedto
start with,a 2, Numbers in
.tbehodbesst, Including -

thoto-inXIBeand -

StrastoKag, will start with a
- 3. to.Lyons, Marseilles and

,
the rest ofthe south-east,
you’ll need to start with 4,

and in the south-west, such
as Bordeauxand Toulonse,.
it's 5. Mobile phone

numbers will start with 6.

France Taficom says the

changes have been forced by -

increasing traffic and the

need to.cope withfuture -

growth. .

Earlybird

German link
The franchising net spread -

by Europe's big airiines /
continues to widen. Stand
by for an announcement :

this week that Lufthansa
has tied up an agreement -

'

with privately owned
Augsburg Airlines.

Under the brand name'
Team Lufthansa, the smaller
carrier is expected to
operate connecting services

'

to Gennan'domestSc
destinations from Munich.

SrFreddieLaher, bat* tm

;

the north Atlantic route .

agato morethan a decade

after the collapse ofhis

ssytradn service, has lost

none ofhis flair forriposte.

Ata recent awards ,

oermnooy he wasinvited to

business class to'Kdttrd _.

Bnute, tort the Virgin

;

AtlanticchairmanWas late

arriving. ’‘Hang onto it .

imtiJytra seehtm/’
suggwted the compere. . ...

BepHfi4$rm<»te. ^wiittis

about to starthisown "
.

bushxess-elassservicc: fr .

may as toeffhang on to ifto

any case.Fm going to eta it

xxextyewr.” f

;

1
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I yob want to defeat Jet

lag, throw away your
brown paper soles and
tuck into a bowl of ice

cream Instead.

The brown paper soles
received strong support a
few years ago when this
page asked readers for their

jet lag remedies. Several said

they cut out pieces of brown
paper and put them inside
their socks when they
boarded their flights.

But although two of toe
sole-wearers were from Lon-
don’s Imperial College, a
leading scientific establish-
ment, even they could not
provide an explanation of
how the brown paper
worked.
The brown paper soles suf-

fer from three drawbacks.
The first is that brown paper
Is not that easy to find, hav-
ing largely been replaced by
plastic. The second is that
fellow passengers, watching
you stuff paper into your
socks, will think you are
mad.
The third is that Curtis

Graeber, who prefers
ice-cream, has never heard
of brown paper soles - and
he has come across most
alleged cures for jet lag. It is,

he says, the “greatest oppor-
tunity for snake-oil sales-

men”.
Graeber is chief of human

factors engineering at Boe-
ing, the aircraft-maker,
which means he finds ways
for pilots and passengers to
travel more comfortably and
safely. The reason that a
bowl of ice-cream before
retiring can defeat
jet lag, he says, is that it

stimulates the body’s
production of trypto-

Michael Skapinker investigates the latest theories op coping with jet la{

Flight to the Land, of Nod
phan, which aids sleep.

But while Ice-cream works
for him. It might not work
for you, Graeber says. More
important is to understand
why we get jet lag, accept
that we cannot defeat it

entirely, and then look for
palliatives which suit us.

Graeber points out that
the problem Is going to get
worse. The next decade wHl
bring faster aircraft capable
of travelling greater dis-

tances. People will be able to
cross more time zones in
fewer hours, doing ever
more violence to their bod-
ies' natural rhythms. Jet lag
gets harder to cope .with as
we grow older. It Is far earns
for 25-year-olds to fall asleep
at will than it is for 50-year-
olds.

The first step in dealing
with jet lag is to understand
toe rhythms of our own bod-
ies. There are two periods
during the 24-hour cycle
when we feel particularly
sleepy: mid-afternoon and
the hours just before dawn.
Insomniacs and fho parents
of young children know that

one usually drifts off at 4am
or 5am, no pmtter how dis-

turbed the rest of the night
has been. -

Mid-afternoon drowsiness
is familiar to everyone too.

but that has not stopped
researchers from setting out
to prove that it exists and
that it impairs our effi-

ciency. In the mid-1980s,
researchers in rural Texas
studied “single-vehicle road
accidents” - in other words,
drivers who managed to
have accidents even when
no other vehicle was In
sight. The number of acci-

dents was lowest at 10am,
rose to a peak at sleepy 3pm
and then declined to a low
point at 7pm, when drivers

are far more alert
These sleepy periods

explain why people flying
across the Atlantic find it

easy to drop off on *hp •night

of arrival even when their

body clocks are st£D working
to their home timp.

A traveller from London
who goes to bed at 9pm or
lQpm in Seattle, tor example,
should find it easy to drop
off because it is 5am or 6am
in the UK. For a traveller

making the journey in the
opposite directum, going to
sleep at llpm London time
coincides with the drowsy
mid-afternoon period at
home in Seattle.

But the 24-hour pattern
also explains why these two
travellers, having had little

difficulty faiting asleep, will
often be wide awake a few
hours later. The two drowsy
periods are followed by
surges of adrenalin. After
two hours sleep for the trav-

eller from London, it is 7am
or 8am back home - time to
get up. To toe traveller from

Seattle, 2am In London is

6pm at home, a time when
one is usually alert.

The trick is to try to
extend this short period of
sleep. It is usually easier to
do so if you have flown west
rather than east; westward
travellers recover from jet

lag more quickly. Scientists

from toe US last year pub-
lished a study of the effect af

air travel on the perfor-
mance of major league base-

ball teams. Their study
found that teams from, the
eastern US flying to play in
the west did better than
teams flying In the opposite
direction.

Graeber says the reason it

is easier to adjust when fly-

ing west is that our body
clocks naturally work to a

25-hour cycle rather than a
24-hoar one. There are suffi-

cient cues during our days at
home to tell us to shorten
the cycle slightly to 24
hours. When we travel west-
wards, however, our bodies
welcome the opportunity to

lengthen the cycle.

But while it takes fewer
days to recover when flying

west, the many travellers

who stay away for only two

or three days are unlikely to

notice the difference. Those

first few days are miserable

whichever direction you
travel

One of Graeber’s tips is to

tyke advantage of how tired

you are from your journey.

Do not go to sleep when you

arrive. If you du have to nap
after flying east and arriving

at your destination iu the

morning, set an alarm for

two hours later, get up.

shower and go for a walk.

Ensuring you are tired

means you are likely to sleep

that night. This explains
why many travellers sleep

better on the first night of

the trip than on the second,
,

when they have had time to i

recover from the journey.
But there are no easy I

answers to dealing with the

problem of waking, in the
middle of the night, after

those few hours of sleep.

Graeber suggests taking a
light sleeping pill. Some
travellers use melatonin, the
hormone that promotes
sleep, in the same wav.
Instead of taking a
melatonin tablet before
going to bed. they take one
when they wake during the
night
The efficacy of melatonin

is still unproven, however.
Research on Air New Zea-
land crews suggested that
while melatonin might be
effective when used as a
sleeping pifl. it might actu-
ally slow the body's adapta-
tion to a new time zone. And
nobody yet knows what the
long-term effects of taking
melatonin regularly might
be. Ice-cream might be -fat-

.

tezzing, but it is safe.

;i-r>
Eat,

travel, ;jlt'

and be }

healthy

ct

B
usiness travellers

should take the

same care with
their diets as

Olympic athletes, according

to Dr James Seala, menu
consultant to the Hyatt
hotel chain and a former
adviser on nutrition

to the US Olympic ski

team.
If runners eat food with a

high fat content, they slow
down, he says. In the same
way, the effect of Tatty foods

on travelling executives

may be decreased mental
capacity, mood swings
and a general lack of

stamina.
The hotel chain started

working on the problem
some time ago at its 103

properties in the US, Canada
and the Caribbean with
what it calls cuisine

naturelle - which are
typically low-fat,

high-protein dishes.

The hotel chain says
healthier eating is catching
on rapidly among clients,

and now represents almost
enediird of Its food
sales.

Roger Bray
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Regions hooked on
the culture habit

Thought-provoking exhibits have put the north of England
on the art groupies' map, reports Antony Thomcioft

A nyone whose feet

can no longer
bear the weight
of monumental
art shows should

make their way to Euston
Station where they can view
an exhibition of photographs
of the Cumbrian landscape
by Fay Godwin in less than
two minutes. The gallery Is

the escalator to the Under-
ground and the art is inevi-

tably a moving experience.
It Is paid for by Intercity

West Coast, the soon-to-be-

privatised rail company
which is showing its grasp of
commercial reality by pump-
ing £25,000, plus free tickets,

into the Cumbrian end of
Visual Arts UK, the unex-
pectedly fruitful coming
together of art and the north
of England.
The north-east, to say

nothing of the north-west,
has never been considered
the engine room of British

art, so it was a great
achievement by the regional

arts board. Northern Arts, to

see off competition from
Glasgow and Bradford to
win the 1396 visual arts slot

of Arts 2000. former Arts
Council chairman Lord Pal-

umbo’s scheme to spread
culture around the UK in the
nm up to the millmwiimi.
’rtie' cdulridl oHfers f300,0&d

'

in seed cam; the rest is up to

the winning region. After
the-mixed fortunes of Swan-
sea’s Year of Literature in
1995 expectations were not
high. But the north has
delivered in terms of contro-
versy, money and, most of
all, art The region is posi-

tively brimming with the
stuff. The most dour, hard-
headed local councillors in
the land have turned Into
connoisseurs: they know
what they like and they like

the bizarre.

Up on the hills Andy Gold-
sworthy Is converting 100
sheepfolds into “arty" sheep-
folds, with the help of

£600.000; In Darlington David
Mach is slotting 350,000

bricks into a £600,000
life-sized train; by next
spring the UK’s most monu-
mental sculpture of the 20th

century. Antony Gormley’s
60ft high 140ft wide “Angel
of the North" will stagger

motorists on the AI
approaching Gateshead, if

only by its cost - £800,000;

and Bill Viola’s £200,000
video of a naked man float-

ing in a tank of water gave
the tabloids the vapours
when it was unveiled in Dur-
ham Cathedral.

And these are just the tit-

bits. Still to come are the
Sunderland Glass Museum, a
£15m venture; the £lm
improvements to the Laing
Art Gallery in Newcastle;
and, daddy of them all, the
conversion of the Baltic
Flour Mills on the banks of
the Tyne Into the Bankside
of the North at a cost of
£45m.

sculpture of a bottle, which
quickly became the city's

emblem.
This addiction to art is

shown mast clearly In Whi-
tehaven, an old coal town
which b«g been decimated
by the collapse of Its col-

lieries. The edge of its bay Is

to be the site of a vast sculp-

ture by the Spanish artist

Eduardo rihimda. which wQl
mark the west-coast end of a
cross-country cycle track
linking up with Sunderland
in the east, where Alison
Wilding is providing match-
ing artwork. Along the route
will be a succession of works

Flour Mills 'project Is com-
pleted, providjhg at least 30
permanent jofcs and many
more part 'titee, with spin-

offs into the1’ surrounding
area. 1

The most dour, hard-headed local

councillors have turned into

connoisseurs: they know what
they like and they like the bizarre

What has made all this

possible Is not just the
energy of Visual Arts UK
director Paul Collard but the

lottery. It is lottery cash that
is providing much of the
money for these projects,

with sponsors and the local

authorities contributing the
vital partnership funding.
Visual Arts UK has enabled
'the Arte"Lottery Board" to

"

give money to a deprived
area of the UK, well away
from London, and to create

adventurous new art into
the bargain.

B
ut even if the
north is getting
its art on the
cheap it Is still

an achievement
to persuade the councillors

in Gateshead, for example,
to welcome Gormley's steel

sculpture. There, the coun-
cillors have been convinced
that art will give an essen-

tial boost to a depressed
local economy, but were not
prepared to contribute more
than the site. In the event,

Gateshead has already
received £10,000 in prize

money for the Angel before

it has been erected.

Most other councils are
prepared to put money
behind their commitment:
they are aware of the boost
that Middlesbrough received

from its Claes Oldenburg

of art, permanent reminders
of the Year of Visual Arts.

Whitehaven has agreed to
contribute to the cost of the
£500,000 sculpture, with the
rest coming from the lottery.

This is a brave commitment
by the local authority. The
councillors chose Chillida
and are sticking with him,
even though his jaromise
sketches'" ah& "mSquettes
have yet to arrive. They
believe a monumental steel'

construction .by such ah
acclaimed sculptor will bring,

visitors to the remote town
and provide jobs.

It has not all been easy
going. The American concep-
tualist James Turrell pro-
posed a dome-like structure
at the peak of the Pennines
as one of the works on the
cross-country cycle track.
Unfortunately it stretched
across two local authorities,

Tynedale and Eden. The for-

mer is likely to approve it

with enthusiasm, but the
councillors of Eden took
fright when a tabloid
described the work as an
underground lavatory. At
the moment the project Is in
limbo and the lottery money
goes begging.
This is the exception. The

north generally is delighted
with Us art Its main con-
cern is to maintain the
momentum into the future.

This will come if the Baltic

T
he energy behind
the Visual Arts
programme has
permeated

.
the

whole region.
Two . of the most acclaimed
art exhibitions of the year
have nothing to do with the
project - the Lucian Freud
exhibition at Abbot Hall In

KendaL which attracted
25,009 people, ihe museum's
usual total for. the year; and
the first in-depth, investiga-

tion into the life and work of
Benjamin Rqhert Haydon,
the early 19th-century artist

whose genius was only
matched by his ability to

quarrel with everyone, from
patrons to friends. This is

currently on show at Dove
Cottage. Wordsworth's
home, and powerfully con-
veys the intellectual vigour

of the era as well as giving a
much needed display to
some of Haydon’s most
important works.

By going for the adventur-

ous, Visual Arts has gar-

nered a great deal of public-

__
specious..The

screens that surround Bill

.Vila's cathedral video were
-suggested ,by the police as a
precaution:, there has not
•been an actual protest at the
naked Image. The most intel-

lectually dubious project -

Goldsworthy’s sheepfolds.
which could be regarded as
the expensive gilding of
nature and which in some
cases are likely to be viewed
by a literal handful of art

lovers in a year - has
aroused little criticism, per-

haps because It is seen as
green art.

The combination of
thought-provoking exhibits

and scandal has succeeded
in putting the north on the
art groupies’ map. Visits to
the region's art galleries are
up by between 40 and 80 per
cent this year, and bed occu-

pancy has jurgped by 15 per
cent These a# the kind of
economic facts that speak
louder In the north than any
outsized product from the
fevered imagination of a con-
ceptual artist

At the Young Vic we
have Blood. Wedding,
the first play in

Federico Garcia Lorca’s
great Andalucian trilogy.

*

Both of the others, Yerma
and The House of Bavaria
Alba, have been seen quite
recently in London, in dis-

tinguished stagings, but not
Blood Wedding. Partly, per-

haps, because as a modem
classic it turns up so regu-
larly in fringe and univer-
sity productions; partly also
because its poetry - at once
flinty and florid - is damna-
bly hard to make work in
English.
Most of all, though,

because it translates so well
into ballet, or flamenco
dance; in that form Blood
Wedding is familiar to audi-

ences around the world.
Music and dance . were
always meant to be part, of
it. It has also been turned
into an opera but not, sadly,

by Lorca’s those friend Man-
uel de Falla.

Tim Supple’s staging at
the Young Vic goes in more
for stylised movement than
dance, which is okay, but
there is less song than there
ought to be. When even the
lullaby in the second scene
was declaimed over a musi-
cal background, one began
to wish that the budget
could have run to some real
singers.

Adrian Lee’s music, per-
formed live by three players
on a vast array of "world-
music0 instruments, is aptly
theatrical but heedlessly
eclectic. There are touriies

of Spanlshry, but also bag-
pipes, chimes, a dldgeiidoo,
singing bowls and anything
else he could lay bands on.
Sometimes we might be in
Star Wars rather than
among Andalucian

.
peas-

antry in a hard land. Since
so much trouble has been
taken with the costumes,
which look plain and
authentic, it seems a pity
not to have a score that
matches them at least to
spirit.

Supple uses a new transla-
tion by TOd Hughes, It man-
ages to be properly pithy,
often colloquial, and yet -
nearly always - finds speak-
able equivalents' for key
poetic phrases. It makes a.

fine dramatic text; but hot
all the actors can declaim It

straight. They are con-
stantly tempted to act it,

with' bags of ingratiating
“expression" where stark
declamation and tough,
closed faces would have'
been enough.
That kind of expression is

terribly English, and it

thrusts personalities at us
where only personae a won’t!

;

say “archetypes") are in:,

order. The best example is

Gillian Barge as the mother-:
of the unlucky bridegroom:

Alexandra Gilbreath and Hamish McColl Atostalr Mtdr

Theatre/David Murray

Classic play is blurred
W around the edges

the. guarded, .gloomy face is

excellent,, but' on her Ups
.almost every tide ’drips with
Qome Counties inflections,

suggesting fronies which are
not in the text.

Both toe bridegroom and
his secret rival Leonardo
{Hamish McCall and Jasper
prttton) look good r plain,

npstandtdg, truculent - buL
- soon they too 'succumb 4^;.

the acting- curse-" Somebody
should have! .^htfoaueekl
'them to sump' Spanish peas^ «;

ants. And the castlng oC
Selma AlispaMc as not only
Leonardo's wife, but also

toe poetical moon to. Act &-
(who ought to -be “a young
woodcutter with a white
fiuMf), is an affliction: her',

strong Balkan accent, which
soufids ^German, makes her
a -distracting, inexplicable
foreigner amid this tight lit

.

tie community. "Look, ray'
valleys of.(tabes are ComingawW *' •

-r

• "•

The petulant bride (Alex-
andra Gilbreath)- Ifl^xathe*,!

too'young,for hergrowh ttp

'passion,
.
and the six boyy.-

andrgois who amount to the ',

chorus are mere:adolescents
when- they should be like

toe three lovers, sturdy and
"marriageable. Still, the
broad lines of Supple’s pro-
duction are clean and rea-
sonably sharp; sharp
'enough to make ns feel the
eerie strength of toe play. It
-was high time that Blood
Wedding had a London
revival. It is a classic, and a
unique one; and if the
details here leave room for
quibbling, the impact of the
whole piece is not lost.
Smudged a bit, certainly;

' blit potent nonetheless.
Until November 2 at the

Yoking Vic, SEl.

AMSTERDAM
OPERA
Hot Mimektheater
Teh 31-20-5518117
• The Nose: by Shostakovich.

Conducted tv Hartmut Haenchen

and perform®^ by De
Nederlandse Opera and Hat

Nededands Kamerorkest. Soloists

include David Wlteon-Johnson,

Richard Angas and John

DanieckJ; 8pm; Oct 5

ANTWERP
CONCERT
De Singe! Tel: 32-3-2463800

• Christian Zacharias: the pianist

performs Schubert's Sonata m.

A

minor, D537. Sonata * E !dterp.

D568 and Sonata hi A, D959,

8pm; Oct 2

BARCELONA
exhibition
Fundadd Joan Mho
Tel: 34-3-3291908

• Andy Warhol: exhibition

including 70 paintings and

sculptures plus two installations,

"Silver Clouds” and “Cow
Wallpaper”, by Andy Warhol
(1928-1987). The organisers aim
to highlight Warhol's importance
in contemporary art. The works
an display come from European
and American collections;

to Dec 1

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203KX)
• Sinfonieorchester des
Mittekteutschen Rundfunks; with

conductor Neeme JSrvi and
posaune-piayer Sebastian Krause
perform works by Part, Arutjunjan

and Brahms; 8pm; Oct 1

OPERA
Staatsoper Unter den Linden
Tel: 49-30-20354438
• Semele: by Handel. Conducted
by Rend Jacobs and performed

by the Akadamie fUr Alte Musik.

Soloists include Janet Williams

and Iris Vermillion; 6pm; Oct 3

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Kobier Philharmonic Tel:

48-221-2040820
• Wurttembergisches
Kammerorchester Heilbronn; with

conductor Jflrg Faerber, violinist

Frank Peter Zimmermann and
viola-player Tabea Zimmermann
perform works by Haydn,
Hindemith and Mendelssohn;

8pm; Oct 1

OPERA
Opemhaus Td: 49-221-2218240
• Le Nozze di Figaro; by Mozart

Conducted by Alicja Mounk,
performed by the Oper KttJn.

Soloists include Nina Stemme,
Edith Lienbacher and Jean-Luc
Chalgnaud; 7pm; Oct 4

DRESDEN
OPERA
SSchsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• Nabucco: by Verdi. Conducted
by John Fiore and performed by
the SSchsische Staatsoper
Dresden. Soloists include
Hans-Joachim Ketetsen. Tom
Martirisen and Soja Smoijaninova;
7pm; Oct 2, 5

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Finnish National Ballet

perform William Forsythe's The
Second Detail to music by
Willems, Jni Kyiian's Forgotten
Land to music by Britten and
Haraid Lander's Les Eludes to

music by Czerny and RTtsager.

7pm; Oct 4

-Gewandhaus zu Leipzig
Td: 49-341-12700
• Gewandhausorchester with
conductor Miguel Gomez Martinez
and pianist Wfbi Soerjadi perform
works by Ravel, Roussel and De
Falla; 8pm; Oct 4, 5

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Had
Td: 44-171-6384141
• Die Jahraszdten: by Haydn.
Performed by the City of

_Birmingham Symphony Orchestra
with conductor Sir Simon Rattle,

soprano Chrisfiane Oetze, tenor
John Mark AinsJey, baritone
Thomas Allen and the City of
Birmingham Symphony Chorus;
7pm; Oct 4

Tfloyal Festival HaO
-rTd: 44-171-9604242
• Phitharmonia Orchestra: with
conductor John Biot Gardiner
and pianist Krystian Zimmerman
perform works by Schubert and
Brahma; 7.30pm; Oct 3

^i^NEW YORK
HOUSTON

EXHIBITION
Contemporary Arts Museum
Tel: 1-713-526-0773
• Lari Pittman: this mid-career
survey of Southern California
artist Lari Pittman highlights 35 of
Pittman's works, including new
paintings created specially for this

presentation; to Dec 31

LEIPZIG
CONCERT

CONCERT
Markin Concert HaB - Abraham
Goodman House
Td: 1-212-5013330

• Radical Jewish Culture: a
programme featuring John Zom
and Masada with toe Lynn
Shapiro Dance Company in a
collaborative, improvisatory new

'--work, and a performance of John
Scott’s song cycle In These Great
Timas by tenor John Horton

lurr&y, guitarist John Scott,
~ 2Hebass-player Trevor Dunn

i 'fitoinvner/percusslontet Kenny

WoHenseh; 8pm; Oct T y..; sv,

EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of ..

Art Tel: 1 -212-879-5500
• The Edith' and Milton
Lowenthd.Collection:
approximately 50 works from the-
collection of Edith and Milton
Lowenthd are reunited for this .

.

exhibition. The works - mostly .

paintings by such artistses MjHon.-.

Avery, William Baziotes, Romans
Bearden, Stuart Davis, Arthur

. !

Dove, Marsden Hartley, Jacob
Lawrence, John Main, Georgia
O’Keeffe, Chafes Sheeier arid
Max Weber - range In date from -

about 1914 to 1952. The
exhibition celebrates the
Lowentbals’ pioneering efforts to
promote a wider appreciation of
contemporary American art in the
1940s and 1950s; from Oct 1 to
Jan 12

OTTAWA
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Canada
Tet 1-613-990-1985
• The Ingenious Machine of
Nature: Four Centuries of Art and.
Anatomy, exhibition of
approximately 125 prints,

drawings, small sculptures and
anatomical atlases dealing with

the human body, both nude and
dissected, illustrating the
Interrelation between artistic and
anatomical developments jn-

northern and southern Europe
inducting Venice. Rome* Paris,

Strasbourg, and Zurich. The
.

works, dating between c. 1490 -

and c. 1780, come from European
and North American collections;

from Ogt.31 to Jan, 5

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre du Cbfttetet.
Tel: 33-1 '42 33 00 00 •

• Los Angeles Philharmonic: with
conductor Esa-Pekka Salonen
and baritone waiard White .

perform worksby Mussorgsky
arid Stravtnksy: 8pm; Oct 1

EXHIBITION
Fbndation Cartier pour PArt
Contemporam
Tel: 33-1 42 18 56 50
• Huang Yang Ping - P6rii de
mouton (Sheep Peril). Installation:
exhibition of an installation by the
Chinese avant-garde artist Huang
Yong Ping. The work is inspired
by the “mad cow" affair and is •

designed around two main
dements - a monumental figure
of a cow looming over a flock of
sheep. The ensemble is raised in
height so that viewers circulate
through the Installation; from Oct
1 to Doc 22

ZURICH
CONCERT
Tonhafle Tel: 41-1 -2063434
• Tonhalte-Orchester: with
conductor David Zlnman and
violinist Gfl Shaham perform
wwka by Wagner, Prokofiev arid
DvoFSk; 7.30pm; Oct 1, 2

sting <compiled and supplied
**yArtBa&e The International
Arts Database, Amsterdam The

HgMe reserved. Tet 31 20 684
**41. E-maik artba»o@pi4Tet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
oh medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Charmefc

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel

’to coverage until
10.00 of European
business and the financial
markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
• onffflit

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Sox

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
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Inflation apologists
Fears that price stability would reduce economic
efficiency and raise unemployment are exaggerated

Tbe Federal Reserve’s
decision not to raise interest

rates last week was almost
certainly influenced, by tbe

changing intellectual cli-

mate in tbe US. Absurd
though it may seem, people

are now worrying about the

supposed harmful effects of

stable prices.

Such fears are no longer

confined to the political left

Mr Jack Kemp, the Republi-

can vice-presidential candi-

date - and darling of the

conservative right - is Just

as opposed to Fed tighten-

ing as Mr Robert Reich, the

labour secretary.

The disease has even
affected institutions occupy-

ing the political and eco-

nomic middle ground. Prof
George Akerlof and
colleagues at the Brookings
Institution, a centrist Wash-
ington think-tank, recently

published a paper urging
the Fed to drop its formal

goal of price stability.

Since Prof Akerlof is a
leading theoretical econo-
mist (and the husband of
Janet Yellen, a Fed gover-

nor^, the paper deserves
attention.

In a dynamic economy,
the authors argue, the for-

tunes of companies con-
stantly change. Moderate
inflation “greases the econo-

my’s wheels” by allowing
companies that are doing
badly to lower their real

wages without actually cut-

ting wages in money terms.

If tbe overall price level

were stable, this often
would not be possible.
Given the reluctance of
employers to reduce wages
in cash terms, they would
cut employment instead.

The Brookings economists
estimate that, if the Fed
were to succeed in pushing
inflation to zero, the equilib-

rium jobless rate would rise

by more than 2 percentage
points to about 8 per cent,

against slightly less than 6

per cent if the inflation

target were 3 per cent.

Moreover, the higher job-

less rate would translate
into a permanently lower

level of national output.

But if inflation were zero

why would it be impossible

to cut money wages? The
authors turn mystical at
this point, and appeal to
non-economlc conceptions

of fairness. “Most people.”

they say, “consider it unfair

for a firm to cut wages,
except in extreme circum-
stances. On the other hand,

most do not consider it

unfair if a firm falls to raise

wages in the face of high
inflation".

They try to support this

claim by pointing to empiri-

cal data showing cuts in
money wages are infre-

quent. and to the record of

the 1930s when wages
remained “rigid down-
wards” in spite of persis-
tently high unemployment.
The argument is patently

implausible. The great les-

son of recent decades,
surely, is that workers do
understand the impact of
inflation on the purchasing
power of wages: in the jar-

gon of economists, there Is

no such thing as “money
illusion". If this were not
the case, inflation would be
a painless way of cutting
real wages, and govern-
ments really could spend
their way into higher levels

of employment, just as
Keynesians once assumed.

But, in practice, workers

know that a 4 per cent wage
increase when inflation is 6
per cent is a cut of 2. per
cent in real terms. And they
also know that a 2 per cent
wage increase when infla-

tion is 4 per cent Is a cut of

precisely the same magni-
tude; they do not regard it

as worse simply because the
cash increase is less.

Yet why would workers
suddenly lose this capacity

for simple arithmetic if the
price level were stabilised?

Why would they regard a 2
per cent wage cut with zero
inflation as more “unfair"

than either of the above
offers? It makes no sense.
The example of tbe 1930s

is not as telling as it seems
because policymakers then
reinforced the aversion to
wage cuts. Even Republi-
cans such as President Her-
bert Hoover had very lim-
ited sympathy for
free-market doctrines. Like
other politicians of His day,

he feared that wage cuts
would reduce purchasing
power and worsen the
depression. After the stock-

market crash of 1929 be
thus urged businessmen not
to cut wages even in the
face of price falls. The
resulting increase in real

wages pushed up the unem-
ployment rate and greatly

worsened the downturn.
Even if Prof Akerlof is

Alleged pdrHs.ef zero inflation

Alternative aMiBlaaftw'patha _
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right to identify some resid-

ual reluctance to accept

money wage cuts, there is

no reason to regard this as a
social “given”. Nothing is

fivpd in social life. In a zero
Inflation world, people
could learn to accept the
need for occasional cuts in

money wages, just as they
now accept cuts in lnfiation-

adJusted Wages. To assume
this is Impossible is to

assume that people are per* I

manently irrational - a

!

poor, if not insulting,
|

assumption on which to
j

base any economic theory.
;

If the US had recently
j

enjoyed a long period of sta-

ble prices, and if this had
been associated with high
unemployment, the con-
cerns raised in the Brook-
ings paper might be under-
standable. The truth, of
course, is that inflation has
been a chronic problem for

most of the post-war era.

Since 3950. the US consumer
price index has risen by
more than 500 per cent. It

has risen about 40 per cent
since Mr Alan Greenspan
became Fed chairman in
1987 - despite his repeated
avowals of the importance
of stable prices.

Since the core rate of
inflation has dipped below 3

per cent only in the last

couple of years - a heart-

beat In economic terms - it

seems premature to worry
about tbe dangers of zero
inflation. The approach to
stable prices, moreover, has
been a positive rather than
negative experience for
business and workers alike.

Corporate profits have
boomed and the jobless rate

has dropped to nearly 5 per
cent
With zero inflation, rela-

tive price signals would be
dearer than they are today.

The tax system would
impose fewer distortions.
Capitalism would function
even more efficiently. And
the jobless rate would tend
to be lower, not higher. The
pessimism of tbe new infla-

tion apologists is quite
unwarranted.

Leadership qualities should be
defined to support value theory

-id Itum

Singapore

servers

v S
\

'

bit

From Lord Wallace of
Salidre.

Sir. It is fascinating to find

a professor CAlec Reed,

Letters, September 26)

insisting at the same time
that "the qualities required

for effective commercial
leadership arehard to

define”, that these qualities

do not necessarily include
either technical or linguistic

expertise, but that the

appropriate noifcet rate for

their salaries fs. In contrast,

relatively eastf to define and
calculate. f
Market principles ought to

apply to executive salaries

as much as tofother areas of

economic Wfe- rixceptional

qualities evidently deserve
exceptional remunflratkm.
The question at issue in the

current debate is whether it

is appropriate that the

general run of senior

executives should receive

disproportionate Increases In

salary year by year, while

the general run of other

employees are held back.

Behind that lies the question

of whether the contribution

semar executives make to

companies is so much
greater than those of other

key employees as to justify a
widening gap, year by year.

In the distribution of

rewards.
If it is Indeed the case that

British executives are in

such high international

other countries, then the

case is made. Professor Reed

and Ms colleagues should be

able to provide the evidence

to support this case.

My uninformed impression

is that the UK Is a net

Importer of top

management, rather than a

net exporter. That suggests

that exceptional

management qualities are In

abort supply in this country;

but tt does not suggest that

so many of our domestic

executives should command
levels of remuneration
comparable to those

recruited from the

international market

UCM IflUU UJOl I IWMIWIU IU^
their salary levels in line William Wallace,

with general wage increases House of Lords,

risks losing large numbers to London SW1A 0PW, UK

Astonishing change to civilised service

From MrsHetga Drummond.
Sir. I was astonished and

dismayed by changes to

the Eurostar services

reported in your Business
Travel section (“Farewell to

the classless society”,

September 23).

On frequent trips between
London and Paris 1 very
quickly learned to appreciate

what I felt was a degree of
civilised service the airlines

ram only dream o£ I cannot
thVwic of anything more
enjoyable after a strenuous
working day in Paris than to

lean back in my
pre-aBocated seat and enjoy
a good quality meal served
unhurriedly and in style,

allowing time for pleasant
conversation with a
colleague or another
pa«wngi»r

If there really are

workaholics about who
prefer a quick snack on a

tray in order to work all the

way to London, let them
travel by air. They will get

what they want and can
then go on working at home.

from Mr Goft Liang Kuxmg.

Sir. Your article

-Electronic undesirables” in

the Media Futures column

(September 9) stated that the'
;

Singapore government spent

an estimated S3200.Q00

(£9UX») each on proxy

servers to “check requests

for access against a blacklist -

of sites containing

objectionable material** . :
.

?

This is not true. The ^
Singapore government did- $

not install any proxy server, £
The proxy servers were £
installed by commercially

operated local Internet -

j

services to enhance their

network efficiency and meet. ;;

the growing demand for '£
Internet services. There are .-jj.-

about 150.000 subscribers out «;

of 744.000 households in '
r„

Singapore, and the number Y~

is growing rapidly.

proxy servers enhance
efficiency by reducing

download times and speed

up network access for users.

They are used by network
administrators all over the

world, including the US and -

Europe.

a i
1

Helga Drummond,
L2 Thornbury Wood.
Chandler’s Ford,
Eastleigh,

Hants, SO53 5DQ, UK

Gob Liang Kwang,
ffhief executive officer,

Singapore Broadcasting
Authority,
World Trade Centre,

1 Maritime Square,
#09-59 Singapore 099253

Euro question better left to market forces than politicians
From MrBryan Cassidy
MEP.

Sir, Samuel Brittan sheds
the light of long-overdue
common sense on the “euro"
debate (“The euro will surely
come”, September 26). Not
once does he use the phrase
“single currency” which
causes so much heartburn to

many Tory MPs and

Tbe concept of a “common
currency” (the term
“parallel" is too much
economists' jargon) is a
much moire comfortable one.

It gives business and

consumers the choice of
whether to use the euro or
their national currency for
transactions - In other
words, market forces.

The euro will have to
operate alongside national
currencies for some years
after 1999 even in those
countries which are part of
the currency union. Euro
notes, coins etc will not be
available until after 2002.

Sir Samuel quite rightly

reminds us that the US
dollar is widely used in

many parts of Central and
South America side by side

with national currencies
because people there trust it

more than they do their

own. So is the D-Mark in

many parts of the former
Communist Bloc.

Many people would prefer

to leave the matter to

market forces rather than
politicians.

Bryan Cassidy,

European parliament.
97-113 Rue BeUiard,
1040 Brussels, Belgium

Samuel Brittan is always a

risky business, but surely,

and ironically (given the
subject of his September 26 s

Economic Viewpoint on the

euro), it was Lord
Palmerston rather than
Bismarck who said of the
Schleswig-Holstein question

that only three men had
known the answer. Of that

trinity, one had died, the

second had gone mad, while

he himselfhad forgotten.

From Mr Thomas Hacked.
Sr, To attempt correcting

Thomas Hackett,

8 rue des Sept-Fontaines,

L-2534 Luxembourg

Robert Chote on efforts to cut 20 countries' debt burden

When Mr Kenneth Clarke,
the UK chanceDar, first pro-

posed selling part of tbe
International Monetary
Fund’s $40bn (£25.6bn) gold
reserves to help finance debt
relief, he saw it as a modest
attempt to help some of tbe

world’s poorest countries.

Instead his initiative has
launched a relentless round
of numbercrunchizig, tortu-

ous negotiations and inten-

sive politicking over how It

should be implemented and
who should pay for it.

In two years a proposal
which should cost less than
the development of the Euro-
ttisnpy theme park in Paris
has put leading industrial
countries at loggerheads and
the reputations of interna-
tional financial institutions

on the line.

The initiative’s objective is

to help poor countries which
adopt responsible economic
policies to reduce their debts
to levels at which export
earnings, aid receipts and
capital inflows are sufficient

to service their borrowings
comfortably. The IMF and
World Bank' estimate that
under existing debt relief

programmes, 'there are eight
countries with unsustainable
debt burdens and at least
another 12 which could eas-

ily fan into that category.
Tbe earliest beneficiary

would be Uganda, where
poverty is pdFvasive in spite
of impressive economic
reform. Debt repayments
will absorb a third of its

export earnings over the
nest three years. Its $184m

|

debt repayment in 1996-97

I
will amount to more than $9
a head - 10 ‘times what the
government jwfll spend on
basic healthcare.
Oxfam International, the

aid agency aftd development
lobby group.-estimates that
reducing Uganda’s debt ser-

vice payments to the 20 per
cant of export earnings rec-

ommended
. by Mr Clarke

would save the country 380m
a year. This''could finance
50,000 primary school teach-
ers with teaching materials,
basic healthcare for 2m peo-
ple, vaccination for lm chil-

dren and access to clean
water and latrines for lm.
The IMF aid World Rank

calculate that reducing debt
in such countries to sustain-
able levels wfll cost between.
I5.6bn and $7.7bn. But
resolving the

1

' debt problems
of these nations is compH-

Co$f ofdfebt Initiative*
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cated by the range of their

creditors, which include gov-
ernments, commercial lend-

ers and international organi-
sations. The need to
reconcile their conflicting
interests has caused most of
the initiative’s problems.
The 20 poor countries Iden-

tified by tbe bank and IMF
had total external debts of
$97bn at the end of 1994.
measured at the present
value of fixture repayments.
About 60 per cent was owed
bilaterally to the govern-
ments of other countries
(many of which are members
of the Paris Qob of indus-
trial countries) and 14 per
cent to private, sector credi-
tors. About ?2ibn was owed:
to multilateral institutions
such as the World Rank and
the IMF.
The Paris Club, under its

“Naples terms”, can offer 67
per cent relief on most trilat-

eral debt incurred by a coun-
try before its first request for
a rescheduling. The IMF and
World Bank wanted this
increased to go per cent,
after which they would step'
in to reduce total debt to a
sustainable level.

Under this proposal, the
Paris Club's share of the
$&6bn cost would come to
$23bn, compared with $70Qm
for the World Bank. tsOOm
for the IMF and SLSbn for
other creditors. Mr James
WoMensbhn, president of the
World Bank, has promised to
finance the bank's share
from its substantial net
income. But controversy sur-
rounds how to finance the
IMF’s contribution.
Mr Michel Camdessus, the

wily managing director of
the IMF, initially dismissed
Mr Clarke’s idea of selling
and reinvesting some of the
IMF's gold reserves as “sell-

ing' the family silver”. How-
ever, he has Since wnhrargfl
it as a way to put the IMF’s
existing subsidised loan
facility for poor countries -
the enhanced structural
adjustment facility (Esaf) -
on a permanent footing.
Germany remains apposed

to gold sales, however, fear-
ing it would create a bad
precedent and that it might
stir up support for sales of
Bundesbank gold at home.
An. IMF board meeting two
weeks ago kicked the issue
into touch, agreeing to fund
the debt Initiative from
reserves while postponing a
decision on gold sales until
nearer the time when Esaf
needs the money.
Gold sales have captured

the headlines, but many offi-
cials believe the greatest
threat to the long-term suc-
cess of the initiative comes
from the Paris dub and its

powerful secretariat in the
French finance ministry. Mr
Christian Noyer, head of the
secretariat, told the head of
the IMF’s ministerial com-
mittee earlier this month
that the Paris Club govern-
ments would increase the
generosity of the Naples
terms only “when they deem
it appropriate, taking
account of the largest possi-
ble contributions of the
World Bank and the IMF".

.T2?
1® a desire to

shift more of the burden
away from bilateral relief
and on to the multilateral

v.oal b
kl

"

Relief brings its own pains

institutions. The leading
Paris Club creditor govern-
ments always thought that
90 per cent debt relief was
too much. At Saturday’s
meeting in Washington of
finance ministers from the :

Group of Seven leading
industrial countries, they
agreed to push for up to 80
per cent which would shift
$i-2bn of the costs on to the
multilateral organisations.
But. according to Mr Wolfen-
sohn. this means that some J2*V

countries may not achieve. -

debt sustainability.
The Paris Club’s detrac- •

tors say its secretariat is

Opposed to the very notion of
a comprehensive approach
to debt relief, which would
rob it of its power over sup-
plicant borrowers. As Mr

,

Noyer said last week: “We
are asking (the World Bank]

:

to put its cheque on the
table and not occupy itself
with our work”. At the IMF’s
“interim" committee yester-
day, also in Washington, -

ministers gave the Paris
Club a fresh nudge to play
its part, but its willingness
to co-operate will become
clear only when the first

countries establish their 'pol-

icy track records and apply
for the promised relief.

The IMF’s decision to pro-
ceed with the initiative

;

;

while holding back on gold
sales has allowed Mr Clarke *
and the other finaqiy minis- Iff

ters to hall a great achieve-
ment. But If the initiative
succumbs to power gamac in
Washington and Paris, It
will be ordinary people In
Uganda and the like who
will suffer.

feokc ds

6*\j&
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She FT Interview • Jos6 Marla Aznar

Italy’s budget
and Emu

The prospect of being hanged
concentrates the mind wonder-
fully. In this spirit, the Ttan«n
government lias decided that it

must make a bigger effort to
pass the Maastricht test next
year. This conversion is wel-
come. But Italy’s plans may s££Q
be Insufficient.

Until last week, the left-of-

centre Olive Tree coalition bad
planned to achieve fiscal defi-

cits of 4-5 per cent of gross
domestic product next year and
3 per cent In 1988.

It bad also hoped to form a
common front with Spain on the
side of lenient treatment of any
failure to meet restrictive defini-
tions of the Maastricht Treaty's
fiscal criteria. But Mr Jos&
Marla Aznar, Spain’s prime
minister has made it clear that
Italy would obtain no such sup-
port. Whereupon the Italian
government finally realised that
it would have to make a bigger
effort.

Last July, the government
had proposed to make a struc-

tural fiscal adjustment of
LS2,500bn (£13.7bn or 1.8 per
cent of GDP) in 1997. But
because of the slowdown In the
economy, thin would already be
insufficient to meet its old tar-

get. That now demands an
adjustment of some L37,500bn,
to which the government pion*

to add a one-off Maastricht
in order to raise an additional
Ll2,500bn. Yet even this may
reduce the deficit to only about
4 per cent of GDP, nniacc
growth is unexpectedly strong.

The government’s hoped-for
escape is to follow the French
down the devious p«*h of cre-
ative accounting. But it should
not be allowed to do thfo
With a ratio of gross debt to

GDP of more than 19Q per rmt
— double the Maastricht refer-
ence number - and a history of
fiscal profligacy and currency
instability, Italy nim>ii more
to prove than Crimea It whonia
be required to show that it has
its deficit under durable control,
which would necessitate ™»frcnn
of pensions, health and public
administration. The fact that
the government has shied away
from such changes is a bad
augury for its future resolve.
While this provides a sire

case against any iwriiwmriy a far-

ther decline In interest rates
could bring the fiscal deficit in
line with Maastricht criteria,
without much farther- fiscal
tightening. Redemption yields
an 10-year bonds have alreadyMien from nearly 14 per cent in
March 1996 to 9.2 per cent last

week. If Italy were a credible
candidate for Emu, they might
come far closer to German lev-

els, which should render Italy's

public finances sustainable.
Its partners insist

Italy achieve its planned pro-
gramme far 1997 and agree the
reforms needed to ensure dura-
ble spending controls. If this

were done, the country might
deserve the benefit of the doubt.
Nonetheless, if should not be
too surprised If the jury takes a
blacker view.

Caveat banker
The bankers of the world are
watching this week's meetings
of international financial insti-

tutions in Washington with «na
simple question. Came another
Mexican-style financial crisis,

will the lenders get bailed out,

or wont they? With luck, they
will not get a straight answer.

It would be good to think that

banks active in emerging mar-
kets might be concentrating cm

.

avoiding the next. Mexico, not
wondering how they will be
helped put when it happens.
The signs are that they have
become a hit more discriminat-

ing since the crisis. Yet banks
wiD always prefer to have their

emerging market cake and eat

it high returns, coupled with
the security of a global slush

fund if things turn mouldy.
Unsurprisingly, then, the

banking community has gener-

ally supported the new
arrangements to borrow"
worked out among the IMF’s
richest members, which win be
given final approval this week.
These will make a tSObn emer-

gency credit line available to

support future Mexicos. The
trouble is that banks would
rather the borrowing countries

did not have the same feeling of

security. After all, bow can you
trust a government to stand by
its commitments when there it

knows there is an automatic

safety net to support it if it

reneges?
As far as the banks them-

selves are concerned, there are
two ways to resolve the. conun-
drum. The first is to price their

loans with reference to the stan-

dard country . and currency
risks, coupled with same esti-

mate of the probability that a
given country will be bailed'out.

One can be fairly sure, for
example, that Mexico or Israel

would get help in a crisis. But
the same would not apply to

Libya or Tanzania
The second line of approach

for the banks would be to pre-

vent defaulting countries from
having access to emergency
lending until they have worked
out their problems with private
borrowers. The Institute of
International Finance, whose
members Include leading com-
mercial and investment banks,
opposed tiw G10 suggestion of
wto^iiUng IMF emergency lend-

ing to cover countries in default

on a broader range of private

debts.

Such opposition is under-
standable. But banks cannot
expect international institutions

always to support lenders’ Inter-

ests over those of borrowers. In

the midst of a crisis, the IMF's
concern ought to be to minimise
the short-term costs of adjust-

ment.
As the recent deep recession

in Mexico showed, there are
penalties for governments after

any bail-out. There should also

be penalties for the banks
which get caught up in them.

Smoke damage
e announcement last week
it 40 lung cancer victims are

sue two of the tobacco giants

a test case in more than one

y-

t will test in the British

irts the ability of the tobacco

nparties to withstand the

ge compensation claims

ich they have been facing in

i US; and it provides the first

f test of the government’s
v “no win, no fee" approach

legal aid.

Inlike the contingency fees

in the US, the UK sys-

i does not allow lawyers to

trge mare than their normal

s. whatever damages are

aided. Even so, critics argued

• change would provide a
inamj for lawyers" and the

s that frivolous cases would

brought Supporters xnain-

ied that given the repeated

uctlons in eligibility for legal

,
it was a way to make jus-

! more broadly available,

he scheme baa been running

little more than a year. But

limited experience so far

Bests that wider access to

law is indeed being

ieved. Mare than 10,000 peo-

parguing personal injury

es have taken advantage of

scheme so Ear. according to

Law Society's estimates,

ew of these cases have come

ntition: only a handful have

n settled before reaching

rt They form, nonetheless,

first core of cases on which

the critics’ view of the scheme
will be judged when it is

reviewed in a couple of years’

time.
Last Week’s decision, how-

ever, takes “no win, no fee" into

much broader territory- Not
only is it the first class action

under the new arrangements, it

is the first large case in which

“no win, no fee" is plainly sub-

stituting for legal aid.

Those suing are some of the

200 people who, after being

granted legal aid to develop

their case, found it was with-

drawn in July. The Legal Aid

Board then took the view that

the chances of success ware less

than SO per cent.

Whatever the outcome, how-

ever. the action Is plainly not

frivolous. Too much is at stake

for both sides.
. _

The case wUl be important for

shareholderes. Antagonism to

cTwrrtring is now so widespread,

that a legal judgment would be

helpful to suggest whether the

Industry may be feeing large ha-

bilities fbr the damage its prod-

ucts are said to have done.

This case may provide an

important pointer - « wJO1 as

demonstrating how well condi-

tional fees are operating, ft will

provide a key piece of evidBOTe

on which to judge whether toe

SrTStoDcenor *
longer teem desire to extend ^no

win, no fee” into other ar^rf
the law beyond pereaiM injury,

insolvency and human rights-

everything
Spain’s PM is betting his country will win a plaice in the first group
of single-currency nations, he tells David White and Tom Bums

mong the European
leaders bidding for a

‘place in the first

group of single-
• currency nations,

probably none baa as much at

stake on the decision as Spain’s

Mr Jose Maria Aznar.
Not only has qualification

became the overwhelming deter-

minant of ’ Spain’s pol-

icy - a fierce discipline in a coun-

try where unemployment is twice

the European Union average -

but it is also the fulcrum of the
political deal keeping Mr Aznar’s
minority centre-right government
in power.
“We «h*Ti be there," he insists.

Spain is still well outside the
essential requirements on infla-

tion and public finances, but Mr
Aznar is determined it can meet
them by the «nd of next year and
join the euro in January 1999.

“I am ready to take whatever
measures are necessary to suc-
ceed, because 1 am absolutely
persuaded that Spain is staking
its stability and prosperity in this

bet," he says. “And in the second
place it is playing politically

for the most important member-
ship there is. Also. I am very
convinced' that this has the
banking of the majority of Span-
ish opinion.”
Since May. when be moved

into the Moncloa prime ministe-

rial complex on the outskirts of

Madrid, after a hard-won agree-

ment with Catalan regfonahsts,

Mr Aznar has settled into his
new role. His.manner has became
more confident, less defensive,

although still a contrast with the
expansive, communicative style

of Mr Felipe Gonz&lez, his Social-

ist predecessor.

In the columned salon of the
Moncloa palace, the white safes

where Mr Ganzfilez received his

guests for more than 13 years
have been re-upholstered in a
blue brocade.' Speaking fast and
quietly, Mr Aznar barely moves

position except when he leans
forward to re-light a large cigar.

Occasionally, and apparently at

the cost Of some effort, his fea-

tures rearrange themselves into a
crinkly

It has been a big week far the
government: an outline agree-
ment with trade unions on the
state pension system, a new
arrangement on finance for the
country's self-governing regions,

a deal with regtanalist parties to
secure backing for a 1997 budget
which Mr Aznar describes as
“very tough”.
As a proportion of the nation’s

output, the overall deficit has to

be cut by almost a third to reach
the 3 per cent target set in the
Maastricht treaty.
In inigmatiemflt financial cir-

cles, many are deeply sceptical

about S>pain’s prospects of meet-
ing the criteria- But an increas-

ing number of economists in
Madrid are ready to believe it

might actually make it. The ques-
tion only next year’s events will

answer is whether this 43-year-

old former tax inspector is the
man who can carry it off

In his rapid ascent to take over
the leadership of the conserva-
tive Popular party and bring it to

power for the first time, Mr
Aznar has shown himself to be
both methodical and stubborn.
He leaves no donbt as to
his earnestness about the
Maastricht goals.

That, he says, was the message
he gave a fortnight ago to Mr
Romani Prodi, the Italian prime
minister, when they met In Val-

encia. Mr Aznar made it clear be
would have no truck with any
joint southern European
approach to try to bend the crite-

ria or the timetable.

"He wanted Spain and Italy to

walk together holding hands
towards Maastricht," he says of
Mr Prodi. *Tm not interested in
holding hands. I told him we’d be
there, right at the start”

“Spain is very conscious of the
political nature of the decision

(on who joins), but is absolutely
determined about fulfilment of

the conditions,” he adds. Spain's
calculation is that if it can
roughly match France's perfor-

mance on the criteria, it cannot
easily be excluded.
“The closer I am to France, the

happier I will be.” Mr Aznar
admlts.Would it be a disaster if

Spain's entry was held hack, if

Germany proved reluctant to risk

admitting “peripheral" countries

at the outset? “No, it would not
be a disaster," says Mr Aznar.
“The thing is that I...” - he
breaks his sentence with a ner-

vous laugh - . that it's better

to get there."

M onetary union
has “more
advantages than
drawbacks" for

Spain, he says. It

would be "a great opportunity”
for it to become part of “a
zone of stability, with low inter-

est rates, a stable currency and
clear rules of the game". These
were “good aims, with or without
Maastricht”.
He speakn proudly of the “iron

belt” of controls included in the
latest budget and the “economic
hygiene” that would come from
making spendthrift regional gov-
ernments more answerable to
taxpayers. Here is the tax inspec-

tor in Mr Aznar speaking. The
financial deal for the regions,
which the government had to
draw up to satisfy the Catalans’
main demand, would more
a re-jigging of the way funds
were paid than extra costs,

and in any event would cost no
more than Pta200bn (£ibn) over
five years.

“Spain’s budget mentality and
budget credibility will change
very significantly,” he says. In
spite of union protests against
the planned wage freeze in the

public sector. Mr Aznar has man-
aged to avoid any serious con-
frontations in his first months of

government. But be has a firm
belief that he can change the
country’s high-spending culture.

“I think one of the elements
in the modernisation of Spain is

changing the mentality about
spending," he says, and adds sol-

emnly, “I have taken on this
responsibility and this engage-
ment"
He has kept a close eye on

preparation of the budget which
he describes as “extremely rigor-

ous from the expenditure point of
view". There Is, he points out a
wider picture to the cuts (which
include a reduction of more than
7 per cent in public Investment).
Apart from a programme of pri-

vatisations going through next
year, there is to be “a grand over-

haul of Spain’s public sector”.

This includes streamlining the
administration- “It is the first

time in Spain's history that the
civil service, rather than getting
larger, has got smaller."

But what of the high growth
expectations that the Popular
Party saw as carrying the coun-
try through its period of reforms?
Mr Aznar puts a brave face on iL
Yes, year-ao-year growth in infla-

tion-adjusted GDP had sagged to

1.9 per cent In the second quar-
ter. but it was “perfectly possi-

ble" to recover to a 2.3 per cent
rate at the end of the year and
3 per cent in 1997.

He predicts this year will also

see a fall of 200,000 in the number
of jobless. According to the latest

quarterly survey this stands at

3-5m, or 22 per cent of the avail-

able workforce. .

Inflation, which the govern-
ment expected would be below
3.5 per cent at the end of the
year, was at "historic lows”, and
the government could help bring
it down further through its pow-
ers over electricity, gas and tele-

phone charges.
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_ aremnd the-JaateL’ v -midstate from PermzoiL The
.Ek^tThani chairwoman. Lady,/ deal brings his aggregate

wboftas' V- :
"V>

: hmcpifdding in the state to L8QQ
Square mlles-almost equivalent

;tbX5 per cent'of all New Mexico.

Turner, wbo is blessed with
‘ wtooStijat.raidersuch :.X ,-v 'five otoer^estates" in Montana

and Nebraska - not forgetting

the conjugal companionship of
aerobic actress Jane Fonda - has
a particular fondness for

ranching bison- He intends to let

loose 4,000 of the hairy brutes on
his newest property, together
with a number of seasonal
hunters who will pay $8,500 a
week to keep the pastures clear

of pesky elks.

There will be fishing, too, and
Isolation aplenty should

,

he
eventually tire of playing Luke
Skywalker to Gerald Levin’s
Timelord at Time Warner.
Although be will be in charge of
the enlarged group’s cable
television network, it all seems a
little too, well, pedestrian for the
man who almost bankrupted
himself buyingMGHM just to get

his hands on “Gone with the
Wind".

Captive crew
Sixty minutes cm a

cross-channel ferry may be more
pleasurable than a whizz
through the 30-mile tunnel
under the English Channel. But

,

perhaps not every ferry service
'

reaches the heights of caring
professionalism demanded by
today’s travelling public. '

.

Followlng-its demise. Belgian

.

stale-owned ferry operatorRMT
has had tofind newjobs ior tts

staffs 30 have been swiftly

reassigned to work for the prison
service in Flanders.

Did his policies mirror the
hard-line “free-market" or softer

“Christian Democrat" current in

his party? There Is only one label

Mr Aznar accepts and that Is

“centrist-reformist”.

“I believe in policies that are
possible. A policy that a country
will not accept is condemned to

failure.” Mr Aznar’s “relatively
optimistic" vision includes a dose
of relief that his arrival has
brought no clashes such as last

year's social unrest in France
over welfare reforms. He jokes
about scaremongers’ visions of

“the armoured division rolling

down the streets of Barcelona".
Mr Aznar is above all a cau-

tious man
,
looking for consensus,

nudging rather than rolling back
tbe frontiers of the state. In the
public sector, he says, “there are
areas in which prudence calls fix:

a slow approach.”
The liberalisation measure gen-

erally considered most vital far

Spain’s chances of competing
within a single-currency bloc -

easing its labour rules - is being
discussed between unions and
employers. He says he wiD waft
for the outcome, but hints that if

there Is no agreement by early

next year the government is pre-

pared to lay down its own plan.

Steps have already been taken
to liberalise telecommunications
and other sectors, constraints on
savings have been eased and pri-

vatisation plans have been pre-

pared. “I think this list is pretty

good for four months,” he says.

It is a dogged, day-by-day
approach. Mr Aznar compares it

with tbe competitive examina-
tions he sat 20 years ago for

Spain’s elite carps of “inspectors

of finance”. He worked 10 hours a
day, learning answers by heart
on about 250 topics. He stiff sees
himself as an examinee. “At the
end of the day you’re competing
against yourself, and you get on
with your own job."

Pic: Sihrina Frydlewsky

100 years ago
Endless strikes
Of tbe making of strikes there
is not end, and labour agita-

tors appear to be tbe only
class in the kingdom who are
satisfied with their rate of
pay. It was announced yester-

day that foe whole of tbe
wmberwomen engaged at the
Summer-lane model lodging-
house, Birmingham, having
been refused an increase in
their emoluments, “left their

tubs while the washing was in

progress."

50 yeans ago
Lord Keynes’s Fortune
Some surprise has been
expressed about tbe large for-

tune left by Lard Keynes. Yet
Lord Keynes was one of tbe
few economists with the prac-
tical aMUty to make money,
T.ikp another great English
economist, Walter Bagehot,
he approved of speculation *.

and he was* daring investor.
Lord Ksynes paid a great

deal of attention to tbe move-
ment of commodity pricesand
his judgment was often accu- -

rate. He also made a tidy sum
out of the risky business of
whaling. Lord Keynes also
made rewarding pnrr-hflWBfe of

pictures andhooka liking the
good things of lifer he was
determined tobe inxposttioh
to obtain them-Infact he was -

a paragon ofprivatte'enter-

prise. King's College Cam-
bridgewill benefitgreatly
from his-wOL' :

•
. .

»
. .
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Lebed urges Yeltsin to

hand over reins of power
By Chrystia Freeland

in Moscow

Mr Alexander Lebed, the
Russian security chief, says

president Boris Yeltsin should

officially hand over his execu-

tive powers untQ he has recov-

ered from his planned heart

bypass operation,

Mr Lebed's appeal contra-

dicts the assertions of other

senior government officials

that Mr Yeltsin is still able to

rule tbs country, and suggests

that the struggle for power is

heating up inside the Kremlin.
Yesterday It emerged that

Mr Yeltsin, who is scheduled
to undergo heart surgery
within six to eight weeks, bad
ignored medical advice during
the summer election cam-
paign, thereby aggravating his

heart problem.
Dr Renat Akchurin, who will

operate on the president, told

Russian television yesterday
that Mr Yeltsin had defied

medical advice and "treated
himself ruthlessly" during the
campaign. In August, doctors
had doubted whether he was

well enough to withstand the

strains of a heart by-pass, but
the president’s condition was
Improving, said Dr Akchurin.
Meanwhile, Mr Lebed indi-

cated that he believed presi-

dential powers should be
handed to Mr Victor Cherno-
myrdin. the prime minister,

even though the two men are

believed to be rivals for the
succession.
His intervention will keep

up pressure on the govern-
ment to assure Russians and
the world that Mr Yeltsin is

stfll fit to do his job.

In an interview published on
Saturday in Moskovsky Kom-
somoleta, a Moscow daily, Mr
Lebed said that if Mr Yeltsin
did not appoint a stand-in, the
country risks being run by
shadowy and unelected offi-

cials Close to him
"If you fall ill, you transfer

authority.” Mr Lebed said.
"Otherwise, a dangerous prece-

dent is set whereby it is possi-

ble to rule the country in the
name of the president-”
A few weeks ago, Mr Lebed

claimed he had been handed

official decrees by the presi-

dent's entourage which had
not been signed by Mr Yeltsin
personally, but were endorsed
by a facsimile of the Russian
leader’s signature.

In what appeared to be an
effort to show that Mr Yeltsin
is still actively involved In

running the country, Russian
television broadcast brief foot-

age of his meeting on Saturday
with General Igor Rodionov,
th« defence minister.

In contrast with other recent

video clips, Mr Yeltsin could
be beard as well as seen. He
told Gen Rodionov that NATO
should reach a separate agree-

ment with Russia before pur-
suing plans to extend member-
ship. to eastern European
countries.

Mr Yeltsin has signed a
decree which would hand over
full presidential authority to

Mr Chernomyrdin during the
brief period when he Is under
anaesthetic, but he remains
head of state.

Russian papers are all

heart. Page 3

Indian coalition confident

of stability and reform
By Peter Montagnon,
in London

India’s United Front coalition

government will last a foil

term despite its painful birth

and may attract Congress
party members of parliament
into its ranks, securing stabil-

ity and further economic
reform. Mr P. ch^awiViawiTT;

t

finance minister said.

His remarks in an interview
came as scandal continues to

grip the Congress party. Today
Mr P. V. Narasnnba Rao, for-

mer prime miniator and Con-
gress party leader until his res-

ignation earlier this month, is

due to appear in court in Delhi

in connection with a swindling
case involving a London busi-

nessman.
Mr Chidambaram said large

national parties can no longer
dominate Indian politics, as
Congress did for decades
before its heavy defeat in this

summer’s election. This
implies a wholesale restructur-

ing of Indian politics with
much greater emphasis on

local issues, he said.

"National parties, if they are
to survive, have to convert
themselves into federal par-

ties. We cannot have central-

ised, centrally-run national
parties. They are simply
becoming increasingly unac-
ceptable at the local
leveL"

India’s United Front coali-

tion brings together 13 parties
representing regional groups,
parties rooted in lower castes,

communist parties and “social

justice” groups - all of which
broadly draw support from the
rural, agrarian poor.

Mr Chidambaram, a former
commerce secretary in the pre-

vious Congress government
and a leading architect of
India’s economic reforms,
defected in April after Con-
gress formed an alliance with
the unpopular ruling govern-
ment of his home state of
Tamil Nadu.
He said he bad no intention

of returning to the Congress
fold once the scandals abate,
despite his seemingly incon-

gruous role as a reforming
finance minister in a coalition

of largely leftwing parties.

"My guess is that the bulk of

the Congress party members of

parliament feel the party
should have a degree of partic-

ipation in government," said
Mr Chidambaram,
The leftwing parties in the

ruling coalition may have
some reservations about Con-
gress participation, “but in the
long ran the UF will recognise
that it ensures stability far five

years."
The coalition parties have

strong roots in their respective

states and decisions must be
considered and informed.
"The quality of the consen-

sus is quite bfgh. That ensures
that the government will be
stable and that there will be
better governance,” he said.

"We have demonstrated a
capacity to govern in the past
12 weeks, which was not given
to os tbe day we assumed
office.”

India’s priority. Page 4

Spain PM’s pledge on single currency
Continued from Page 1

added, however; "I am in
favour of the strictest possible
fulfilment of the criteri-

a— Going for flexibility
would mean reviving Inflation-

ary pressures in all countries,
including Spain, and undesir-
able deficit tensions.”

He argued that southern
Europe should have a presence

in the euro project "Monetary
union cannot be introduced at
the cost of political balances in
Europe. One of these is the bal-

ance of the north in relation to

the south.”
He said this was "a demand”

that should not be interpreted
as asking for a relaxation of
the terms for membership.
"There is no decision more
political than that of monetary

union, but to form part of this

political decision some condi-
tions have to be fulfilled.

”

Mr Aznar also warned that
enlargement of the EU to cen-
tral and eastern Europe could
not take place without satis-

factory agreements on the
reform of EU institutions and
on the voting system, ensuring
Spain kept its "corresponding
weight”.

Mercedes
workers
strike

over cuts

in sick pay
By Wolfgang MQnctau
in Frankfurt

The battle by German trade

Traimm against cuts in legal

sick pay entitlements intensi-

fied over the weekend when
20,000 Mercedes-Benz workers
called their first full-day

strike. Previously they had
limited themselves to brief
walkouts.
The metalworkers stopped

work in car plants around
Stuttgart and in Bremen, as
opposition politicians warned
of the demolition of toe wel-

fare state. Trade unionists are

threatening “a hot autumn”.
A law taking effect tomor-

row will cut statutory sick pay
from 100 par cent of wages to

80 per cent. Unions and
employers, however, disagree

about whether the law must
override existing employment
contracts.

Today’s edition of Der Spie-

gel, the news magazine, says
legal experts in chancellor
Helmut Kohl’s office believe
that employers may be acting
unlawfully if they cancel
griwttng contracts on the

of the new law.
XG MetaH, the engineering

workers union, has targeted
Daimler-Benz, the parent
group of Mercedes, after it led
a wave of large industrial
groups declaring unilateral
cuts in sick pay.
Mercedes may also become a

legal test case, because most
Mercedes-Benz ear workers
have work contracts giving
guarantees for foil side pay
from the first day of Illness.

IG MetaU has called oat its

members far a fall day ofpro-
tests on October 24.

Many employers regard the
old 100 per cent sick pay deals
as a symbol of Germany’s
declining competitiveness.
But Ms Senate Schmidt, toe

leader of the Bavarian Social
Democrats, said the new law
was an on "the founda-
tions of our democracy”.
For the trade wiinn

, sick

pay Is a crucial battieground.
IG MetaTl secured many of the
current arrangements after a
18-week strike in 1957, the
most bittnty fought industrial

dispute In postwar Germany.
One opinion poll says 63 per

cent of German companies
have refused to follow Daim-
ler’s lead. They include Volks-
wagen, the car maker, and
Preussag, the metals group.
The government coalition is

also split. Mr Kohl has called
on employers not to break
existing contracts. But the
Free Democrats, the junior
coalition partner, welcomed
the decision by Daimler and
other companies to implement
the new law without delay.
At Mercedes-Benz, workers

are specifically targeting over-
time, especially Saturday
work, for industrial action.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Most of western and northern
Europe should be very unsettled.

Showers we likely on the British

Isles. The eastern parts of Ireland,

Scotland and England wfll reman
generally dry. There will be plenty
of rain near a front sweeping east
across northern and western
France, the Benelux, northern
Germany and southern
Scandinavia. Central and southern
Europe win be dry and mainly
sunny as high pressure builds over
the centra/ Mediterranean. A weak
disturbance will cause partly

cloudy skies in Greece and Turkey.

Ffww-day forecast
The British Isles, the Benelux and
Germany will continue mostly
cloudy wfth rain. France and the
Alps win have rain tomorrow. On
Wednesday, a low pressure system
wS develop over the central
Mediterranean, making showers
and thunder storms likely in

oastom Spain and ttafy.
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Small byte at Olivetti
So, Olivetti’s institutional

shareholders have won a famous

victory. The De Benedett* dan,

which controls tbs struggling Ital-

ian electronics company’s board, is

apparently wining to allow them to

appoint a non-executive director. If

the company's plight was not so

ettre, the notion that they conld be

bought off with so Bttie would be
fpwinf. Do investors reaRy think

that a single non-executive will

safeguard their Interests wtasz all

the top executive posts are packed

• Now Is not the time for quarter

measures. Not only is Mr De Bests*

dears credibility damaged follow-

ing a string of broken promises; big

strategic questions are looming and
a faar»|mrr director has cast doubt CSX

the accuracy of QfivettTs reported
results. Rather than accepting a sin-

gle non-executive, investors should
insist on sufficient directors to

wrest control from Mr De Benedetti.
They would then, be able to discover
OffmattFs foil financial position and
decide whether the current execu-
tives should stay in place. If Mr De
Benedettl refuses, foreign share-
holders could force Ms hand — they
do own TO pa- cent of the company.
Bat the Institutions, as too often

is the case, do not seem to have the
stomach for a fight. Some say OU-
vettfs rtHWffrflMpw are so great that
its banks could lose patience by the
time the board was revamped.
Maybe, bat more likely they are
simply afraid of tbe spotlight. If

they the opportunity to take
control and Olivetti's situation dete-

riorates, shareholders will have
only themselves to blame.

European pensions
As everyone knows, the European

pensions prbMem is coSossaL So are
its mtpHrgHnba By ODG
reckoning: worried Europeans. are

owes more to a shortage of -good
uses for capital- than a shortage of

likely to generate between &50bn
and $200bn a year In additional
savings over the next decade or
two. Where is all this capital going
to flow?

Start with the demographics. Lon-
ga lifespans and a falling birth rate

point to a frightening drop in multi-

ples of workers to pensioners. In
Italy, this figure has from, six
riirwa in i960 to four times now; if

lmfiring rfMwigPft. It will holirinw U>
times by 2040.

The obvious consequence will be
an exphudon in the cost of state

pensions. Since fids would require
implausible tax increases, many

believe governments have no choice
bat to cat future pension benefits

.and get individuals to save more
. non.

This pic±ure is probably too stark.

Far a start, part of governments’
responses will be to raise retire-

ment ages - in which case people

may wade longer bat hotsave mare.
Moreover, Mg cats in pension bene-
fits may be politically undjeUvora-

ble. Take Britain: it Is luckier than
most in its demographics and its

reformed, state pension now looks
affordable fax the long run. Yet even
in Britain U remains to be seen
whether governments can hold
their nerve as reforms start to bite.

The most likely outcome is not
black and white. Governments do
hare some demographics in their

favour: strong growth hi the num-
ber af middle-aged high savers. This
alone should ensure that private
savings grow. But so will the cost of
state pandora. And since govern-
ments are her My likely to find the

fhll cast in * ter taxes, they will

doubtless re.. . to borrowing. This
suggests waving an early goodbye
to tbe fiscal good intentions of
European monetary union. It also

suggests that a good chunk of the

growth in private sayings will be
eaten up by bands, not equities.

Where does this leave fond hopes
that private savings will flood into
the underactive stock exchanges of
continental Europe? Even to the
extent that the money is not gob-

bled up by governments, this can-

not be taken for granted. The funds
will not be invested In European
stocks unless these are likely to
produce decent returns. And
Europe win be up against a formi-

dable appetite for capital in Asia.

Moreover, Europe's ageing popula-

tion will do notidng for its growth
prospects. As it is, the puny- size of

Continental 8tock iaarheto^ pfrobahty

This may not be the whole story.

Even if a flood of
,
ravings does not

flow mechanically Into Continental
stock markets, local companies will

still have a strong Incentive to com-
pete fer it The same logic aHdfes jo

fond managers and even to stock

markets. To win access to this haw
capital, companies will surety need
to demonstrate mere emphasis on
shareholder value; fond managers a
dear focus on returns; and stock

markets transparent and fair ndm,
Who knows? If such a virtuous cir-

cle gets going, maybe Europe’s pen-

sign woes could work wonders for

its equities after afl.

Easdaq
Wouldn’t it be great if Europe had

a string .of entrepreneurial high-
tech successes like Microsoft ,«nd

lute]? Both are listed on the us
Nasdaq exchange; a forum far trad-

ing the shares of “growing" compa-
nies. Why not set up a similar
exchange in Europe and repeat the

miracle?
The logic behind setting up Eas-

daq, which opens for . business
today, is not that simplistic. But
some of the rhetoric is. The reality

Is likely to be more pedestrian.
While the aspiration of dosing
Europe’s technology deficit with the
US is noble, merely setting up a
specialised stock exchange is rat
going to do the trick. A much big-

ger barrier la the duster effect
although Europe produces a large

number of boffins, it lacks the cre-

ative bite of a Silicon Valley. Not
smprirtagty, many of Europe’s best

are drawn there.

Another barrier is the conserva-

tism of European investors. Many
shun eqtdtiea completely: those
who do not tend to be wary of high-

tech stocks. Mr Peter Young, late of

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, was an
exception. Again, it is hardly sur-

prising that more than 80 European
companies - such as Business
Objects, the French software group
- have gone- straight for a Nasdaq
listing and given European
exchanges a miss.

This is not to say Easdaq can play
& role. Some European companies,
which, might be minnows on Nas-

daq, may feel they will get a higher
profile on Easdaq. And some Euro-
pean shareholders may be happier
investing in companies listed on. a
load exchange. But progress is

tiktiy to he slow.
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Jardine Fleming head quit over reforms
By John Rkkfing and Lmitm
Lucas in Hong Kong

A rift over reforms after a
trading scandal prompted Mr
Alan Smith's resignation as
the head of Jardine Fleming,
according to the outgoing
chairman of the Hong Kong-
based investment bank.

“I -was unhappy with the
restructuring proposal," said
Mr Smith, whose departure
was announced on Thurs-
day. He was referring to last
week's ! management re-
organisation and the cre-
ation of a supervisory board.
His concerns include a
lengthening in the line of
command which could
threaten opportunities in
fast-moving Asian markets.

The reorganisation fol-
lowed JQnes of £400,000 for
Jardine Fleming and com-
pensatlon payments of
$i9.3m (£12.3m) after an
investigation revealed last
month that Mr Colin Arm-
strong, a senior, ftmd man-
ager, had diverted profitable
client trades to his own
account.
Mr Smith said disagree-

ment over strategy.was
only link between the affirir
and his- resignation. nffi«-i»k

at Jardine 'Fleming, a Joint
venture between Robert
Fleming of the UK and Jar-
dine Matheson, the Hong
Kong conglomerate, said nei-
ther Mr Smith nor other
executives were aware of Mr
Armstrong's activities.

.

About 100 staff at the bank
had an interest in the Ninja
tend, which received some of
the trades diverted by Mr
Armstrong. But Jardine
Fleming said there had been
no collusion among staff.

"We have undertaken a
review of personal accounts
over recent' weeks -and we'
are satisfied that no one has
-been advantaged in an inap-
propriate way," said a bank
official. "Employees invest-
ing te the Ninja ftmd came
from across the group,
including a - lot of junior '

staff There was no question
of a clique in the know."
The bank said staff should

be allowed to invest in its

funds: “It is the strongest tie

you can get between employ-

ees and the company. They
are exposed to losses as well
as gains."
Mr Smith was invested fn

the Ninja 'ftmd through a
Jardine Fleming-managed
unit trust,, a discretionary
vehicle for wealthy individu-
als. But he said the trust had
a bigger exposure to the
Pacific Securities Trust, one
of the funds disadvantaged
by Mr Armstrong's trades.

The Securities and Futures
Commission, the Hang Kong
markets -watchdog, said it

had found no reason to sus-

pect that other Jardine
Fleming executives hed-been
advantaged by MgLApm-
strong's actions. TqJnSFC
said the case was now
closed. It would review the-.

reforms at Jardine Fleming
in about six months.
Personal account trading

for fund managers has been
suspended until 'reforms are
complete. These include the
setting up of centralised
dealing desks in Tokyo and
Hong Kong. The bank said

rules for future personal
account trading had also
been tightened.
The affair has damaged

the reputation of
.

Hong
Kong's largest tend manager
and threatened a loss of
business. -An gghn

of investments are poten-
tially vulnerable, although
Jardine Fleming says it is

winning substantial new
funds from Japan.
Fund Management, Page 20

What the world has to offer

Court Set
!

Richard Lapper looks at the forces driving the market for new issues

to act on
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By Geoff Dyer In London
and Andrew Jack in Paris

The president of the French
irnnwurriiil court will inter-

vene in Eurotunnel's re-
financing talhg thk week if

the Anglo-French Channel
tunnel operator fails to
reach an agreement with Its

banks by today.
Mr Jean-Piere Mattel,

head of the court, said last

week he would not renew
the contracts of the two
court-appointed mediators,
which run ont today and
have been extended twice.

The suspension of the
mediation process aggra-
vates Eurotunnel's financial
position as the French court
has the power* to begin
administration procedures.

But negotiators believe
the court is more likely to

try to use its influence to
force the two sides to make
the necessary compromises.
However Eurotunnel and

its 225 banks win hove to

convince the court president

that they are close to a deal
and that the will exists to

reach an agreement.
Sir Alastair Morton, Euro-

tunnel’s co-chairman, said

earlier this month the
“architecture” of a refinanc-

ing of its £8-8bn (213.71m) of

debts was in place.

The mediators, or manda-
taires - Mr Robert Badintea*

and Lord Wakeham - will

report to the president of

the court today on the refi-

nancing talks, which are
understood to have made
progress in recent weeks.
The package is expected to

include an initial debt-for-

eqnity swap giving the
Hanks up to 49 per cent of

the enlarged share capital,

and an issue of convertible

bands which will be redeem-

able by the company if it

reaches certain revenue tar-

gets, but which could leave

the banks in control of the

company at a later stage.

However the two sides

have yet to agree the price

of the debt swap or the con-

version price for the bonds.

Last week Mr Mattel said:

“Everyone has to take their

responsibilities. I cannot

believe that the banks,

which were very happy to

raise funding, would leave

the shareholders by the

wayside.”
Mr Georges Berlioz, law-

yer for Adacte, a Eurotunnel

shareholder group, called on

Friday for any conversion of

debt into equity to be at

FFr25 a share, or close to

the price of the last rights

issue in 19M-
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T he . enthusiastic
response on Friday by
investors . .to a

SFrflOOm (2500m) new issue

by Tag Heuer, a Swiss lux-

ury spurts watch maker, has
provided farther evidence of

the buoyancy of the interna-

tional new issue market
The Tag Heuer issue size

was increased by more than
a third earlier last week but
- in common with several

others recently - was still

heavily oversubscribed. With
investors flush with cash,

attractive stock market valu-

ations and a combination of
privatisation and corporate
restructuring bringing more
companies to the. market,
overall new equity issuance
this year seems certain to

reach its highest ever levels.

In the first nine months of

this year, about $45bn in

new share capital has
already been raised from
cross-border issues - nearly

as much as in the whole of

1995. And with two big priva-

tisations — Eni, Italy’s oil

»nd gas group, and Deutsche
Telekom - due in the next

two months, the total looks

set to beat 1994’s $6S.4bn.

"The market remains liq-

uid for high quality issuers,”

says Mr Rory Tapnsr, head

of equity capital markets at

SBC Warburg. “This looks

set to continue given the

underlying strength of mar-

kets and the pipeline of pri-

vatisations and future IPOs

[initial public offerings].”

Issuance out of Europe,

Asia, eastern Europe and

Latin America has more
Han made up for the short-

International investors

lap up the equity flood
fell in the US, where activity

dipped in the third quarter,

amid renewed fears of a pos-
sible interest rate rise.

The prospect of continued
US economic expansion and
stronger growth in Germany
and some other European
economies makes it a good
time for businesses to seek
capital to expand. A fen in
equity markets might force

some to lower their expecta-

tions, but is unlikely to slow

expected 1907 sell-off, - in
exchange for" the govern-
ment’s assuming its future
pension obligations, could
count towards deficit cuts.

In any case, governments
will stm press ahead with
seQ-ofib to reduce their debt
service costs. Although the
UK is coming to the end of.

its prrvatisatipsL

Italy, France, Germany and
Spain have long lists of com-
panies they aim to seR.

of shares In Telefonica del

Peru was Latin America’s
biggest equity-raising for
more than two years.
New Issues from China

and Hong Kong are more
than 50 per cent above last

year’s levels, and Russian
companies are set to launch
a series of sizeable issues
after faicA starts last year.

In addition, deregulation
in sectors such as banking,
insurance, telecommunica-

The prospect of continued US economic expansion
and stronger growth in some European economies
makes it a good time for businesses to seek capital

the flow of new issues.

The enthusiasm of govern-
ments ter privatisation is the
main factor helping to
increase -the supply of new
stocks. European govern-
ments are under strong pres-

sure to reduce fiscal deficits

to meet the Maastricht crite-

ria for European economic
and monetary union (Emu).

Strictly speaking, privati-

sation proceeds cannot be
taken into account when cal-

culating deficits. But this

month, the European Com-
mission said a payment by
France T616com. ahead of its

Smaller countries, such as
Finland and Portugal, are
privatising assets. Portugal
this month launched a
$800m secondary offering in
Ci.rn.por, the country's big-

gest cement group.
Morgan Stanley, the. US

Investment bank, recently -

calculated that western
European governments
alone could dispose of state

assets worth up to $300bn
over the next five years.
In emerging markets, too,'

privatisation, has been a
powerful theme. The sale
this summer of nearly 21bn

Hons and the utilities, fiercer
international competition
and pressure from investors,

is prompting bigger compa-
nies to restructure and is
spamming H0W issUGS.

“Companies are coming
under increasing pressure to

generate the right level of
return which means
restructuring to get their
asset base In order,” says Mr
Charles Kirwan-Taylor, man-
aging director, equity capital
markets, at BZW.
There has been a trend too

for smaller European compa-
nies, such as Tag Heuer and

Soufoee CapitalDu Borafww*

Leica, the German luxury
camera maker, to turn to
international investors.
Ms Camilla Reeves, a fund

manager at Hambros, the
UK investment bank, says
Investor pressure and a new
generation of managers are
ushering in a new equity
culture : on the Continent.
“There has bean a dramatic
re-rating of equities In
Europe,” she says.

North American and Euro-
pean investors' tendency to
diversify their holdings
internationally also contin-
ues to wrwiMpin demand. US
mutual and pension funds
have steadily increased the
amount of money they pump
into overseas equities. I

-“We* have never seen so
much cross-border invest-
ment business by interna-
tional fund managers,” says
Mr Rupert Hume-Kendall,
equity syndicate manager at
UBS, tiie Swiss bank.
These investors frequently

turn to primary issues as the
best way of obtaining large
blocks of stock without nec-
essarily moving the price.

Also, the international Issue
market is more mature, with
banks more adept at ozganis-
ing the book-building
through which shares are
placed with large investors.

“Banks, governments and
investors are all becoming
more sophisticated in their
approach,” says Mr Kirwan-
Taylor at BZW. “Investors
are able to swallow in much
larger gulps. It Is impossible
to think of Deutsche Tele-
kom bring done five years
ago.”

Leading
appliance
makers
warn

Alan Smith: concerned at
longer line Of enmwinwd

By Grog Mctvor In

Stockholm and Richard
Waters in Now York

A shift in European buying
habit#! to lower-priced, non-
branded household appli-
ances^ will damage third-
quarter results at both Elec-
trolux!and Whirlpool.
Against a difficult eco-

nomic background, Euro-
pean' consumers have
bought fewer appliances and
those {hey have bought have
tended to be less expensive,
according to the two groups.
Sweden’s Electrolux, the

world** largest maker of
household appliances, said
trading in Europe deterio-
rated In the quarter to the
end ofSeptember - the sixth
in a row in which demand
had Mien year-on-year.
Mr Lennart Blbohn, dep-

uty chief executive, said: 1

“We never believed that
Europe would have a strong
year teis year. Even in the
future our view of the Euro-
pean market is cautious,
althoq^i we see no direct
deterioration from now on.”
The group was expectinga

pick-u$ in European demand
dne to lower interest rates,

but did not expect it would
be frit in the final quarter.

A year ago, Electrolux
reported underlying third-
quarter up 4 per cent to
SKr677m (2102m).
Whirlpool of the US

warned that third-quarter
operating results would be
35-40 amt below their

level i>f a year before -
despitp what it said were
record; results in North and
Latin ’America. In the 1996
quarter. Whirlpool reported
an opqteting profit of3124m
and n« income of 264m. The
latest j period will also
include' a 230m restructur-

ing charge.
Whirlpool slipped Into

loss hjf Europe earlier this

year and, despite a “stgnifl-

cant"fimprovement since
then, ^dd it would still reg-
ister 4 small third-quarter
operating loss.

Mr David Whitwam, chair-

man, indicated to analysts
that H^had been hurt in par-

ticular by lowra: profit mar-
gins on refrigerators.

Whirlpool’s shares fell

21% on Friday to 250%. Elec-

trolux "shares closed SKr4
lower at SKr370.50.

STATISTICS

INSIDE

Sandoz

group, has sold parts of its

xoaiM bohkkleJtN^Qtes
to BASF, the Gompti*'

2778m in a deal wblfh
removes ona of the i

jgBgtotog obstacles'to -

Sopdqr's mergerwith
CU$, the Swiss

Page 22

Thomson
Lagan3dre,1he Frendh
conglomerate, has
questioned claims by
Alcatri Abthom, the
tftlwwyrnff and
group, about the
consequences of Alcatel's
bid for TTaanson. opening
a naw phase in the battle

for France's state-

controlled dgftKWW and
electronics group. Page 22

Refuge Group

Refuge Group, the UK
home services life assurer
which Is proposing a
£1.46bn (2&27bn) merger
with industry rival United
Friendly, will today
announce details of a
sweetener for disgruntled
shareholders. Page 20

Global Investor

The relationship between
the prices of so-called

“high-yielding” Italian,

Spanish and Swedish
bonds and German
government paper -

typically measured by the
differential or “spread”
between yields - has
shifted sharply since the
end ofAugust as
rpitmtem over the
prospects ter European
economic pnd monetary
union has inomsed-
Page 24

Emerging
markets

It is hard not to feel sorry
far Russia’s market.
reformers, who learned
last week that President

1

Boris Yeltsin's

cardiogram counts as an
important economic
variable. Most analysts
say Russia is how
condemned to further
financial paralysis as
investors await the
outcome ofMr Yeltsin's
heart operation. Page 28
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mqjor industries in Zambia scdi as Zambia

Consolidated Copper Mines Ltd (ZCCM),

Nitrogen Chemicals ofZamhia (NCZ) and

(Manga PLC, as veQ as for exports

to neigbbaaExag countries.

Tbe town ofMaamba has grown around the

mining company which provided soda! facilities

such as schools, a dink, housing and other

an»ai ties such os water fiiis ha? been necessary

to attract and retain skilled personnel to the

remote pimp

In the Southern Province Maamba Collieries

Limited iMCL' repres® Is more than just a coal

producing company, it is the largest employer

and cradles the hopes and aspirations of a large

proportion tf the popolatumintbepnmnee.lt is

also the sole producer ofami in Zambia.

Mine Capacity and Reserves

k total of785 million tames ofcoal ressves is

estimated available in tbeMCL assigned area, of

which 60.2 millim tonnes is proven and 18

million tonnes is probable. The reserves in stock

are as per January 1996 estimates.

There are two open cast mines operating at

Maamba in the Kansize and Izmna basins with

an annual capacity to produce between 600,000

and 800,000 metric tomes ofsaleable coal,

> Developing MCL into a regumafly

rompditiTC, growing, and profitable

company; whfe ensuring that

Zambia's natural interests are not

1 Contributing to the growth and

tax revalues and providing products and

services which foster and support a thriving

industrial sector

any other interests which require resolution,

mhfthilibitirai programme

Prnuvimg^ypfY|difig np|iiirtiiintipi for

wnririhm*, drill dwefopngit, and nwnmhip

including public tntnerairip af shares at em

appropriate time in the fbfcare.

and other constraints.

The Market

Tbe Company has a ready market locally fir coal

with majo- Companies such as Zambia

respunshilities to the pirate sector 32 quickly

as posable.

Divesture Han
• The Prospective bidders are invited tn us their

cm bcbnkdexpuimoetepeitiectognptt

the best approach and business plan forMCL
• A relatively long due difigmoe period offour (4)

maths has been provided during winch

INVEST IN ZAMBIA. Africa's model country, one

ofthe first to experience transition to plural politics

anddemocraiy anda letuier in the implementation

ofa privatisation programme which will establish a

market economy led by the private sector.

Apart from privatisation, Zambia hasput in place

sound policies which ham, in a short period oftime,

tabued inflation and stabilised exchange rates. The

abolition ofetchan&amtrols in Janua^ 2994

made the local currency,

the Kwacha, fuUy convertible.

Cement PIC, Nitrogen Chemicals ofZambia

market exists in Malawi, Thnzania and Zaire,

the Workforce

CdEeries limited have all the necessary

experience and qualificatumsrequired to operate

regardingMCL
» Bidders will be required to find and conduct

their own exploration and analyses, as they Bee

it fit, in order to prepare the approach and

business plan which wfllmeet privatisation

Directives.

leading bidder bytinend of1996 with theaim

1996 there were 1,162 onpkyees atMaamba

Collierieslimited.

Key Strengths
• It is the only coal mme in the country

• Large reserves ofcoal

• Well trained and professkmal workforce.

• Ifnsriijdipri dpm&ftfcmnAgt

straightforward deal.
,

tn an hnparthil mdcyandwitynlnfltioti which

will advise Governmentan the bestaltanative

in the national intaest

77u Zambia PrioatuaCiouA^sa^ '•

autonomous Agency ofthe GjseninMif ofZtapbia. The

functionofthe Agency is tafian, imfcmmt,and contra

ikt privatisation cfState outbid enterprises in ZaBtbia.

g
ffnr farther in(m-mntinin nlimit hid

ffiihmirainn flnnfairt-

i= Kpin Chief Executive

1 MMKM? 2AMS[A pbivaiesaiion agency J £ l'--2 Privatisation House, Nasser Road,POBe* 30819, Lusaka, Zambia
“

| Jt[ Telephone: 260-1-227B51 223859, 22779L Tdefax: 260-1-225270. E-Mail zpa@zamxwt am

The closing date for submission ofbida is Friday 13th December, 1996 at 15^)0 hourtH
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WANKIE COLLIERY
COMPANY LIMITED

(Incorporated In Zimbabwe)
STATEMENT TO SHAREHOLDERS

Tto company's unaudited results tar the six months ended 31 August 1996
wiih appropriate comparisons toi the previous periods were as foams:

ta month* sJx months yrar
onded ended ended
31XSG 31.095 38998

SALES
WCC cat* torvtcs 368.196 1.077901 293CL07*
MPS coal tonnes 1.075,843 1.256.134 2979.330
Coho tonnes 128.555 108.602 207,466
Coko oven gas MM3 13,935.370 0 0

Sales y.«uo (F.O.R.1

Profit txriom mtonna
Noi imerosJ

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Pro fa after taxation

Quinary dvxtond

Enmugs per tharo

Dmdend per onSnory chare

SUMMARISED
BALANCE SHEET
Capital employed'
Snaio capital

Reserves and retained croflta

Shareholders cqury
Deterred nemon
Long term loans

Ramesented by.

ftwd assetsam nuestmert

Cunam assets
Current BaBKUes

Net current jfisefc

EARNINGS PER SHARE
2m share is based on profit after taxation of
*48^277,000 (1995 $48,053.00) and on 168,965,720 (1995 168 891
5201 shares in tssuo during Uw year.

TAXATION

JS.525 '983'000 *as charged against profits tor
provt?Pn.

haE 6800"w >or normal taxation as thecompany has an assessable loss.

COMMENT
Total coal sales of 1 ,944,038 tonnes tar the six moqths (1995 -2333,795
tonnes) showed a decrease of 17% over the same’period last ygah.

The decline in the volume of coal sales was largely a resutfaf tow
demand from the Zimbabwe Electricity Supply. Authority (ZESA) power
stations due to scheduled refurbishment A- decision to make coal
supplies available to the Zimbabwe Iran and Steel Company (ZISCO) on
a cash upfront basis had an adverse Impact on their abftty to maintain
their normal offtake. The availability of trarfsport has also been
unsatisfactory paticularty since the middle of V&A '

Pin agreement has been reached witti ZJSCXifor'ttw con^anyrtoTease
coke oven batteries and liner trains tor an trittid

1

period of eigtitefHi to

twentiMbur months with effect from 1 July 1996. The lease charges wflr

be applied to reduce the outstanding debt due 6y ZISCO. At the end of

the period under review, 84,000 tonnes of coke were produced from the
ZISCO coke ovens. In addition, the ookJng coal stockpile .has been
reduced from 200,975 tonnes to 149,203 tonnes.

.

.•

Coke sales of 128£55 tones (1995 - 108,602 tonnes) were 18% Above,
sales tor the same period last year. This Is attfbut&fe to the Increased
production at coke to lufl capacity as wen as sales from ihe ZlSCOi-oake
ovens.

e -

The coke oven gas pipeline to ZESA's Hwanga power station' was
successhilly commisstoned during May 1996 and 13,835.370 normal
cubic metres of gas had been delivered by the end of the-pertacj under
review.

Turnover and profit before Interest tor the six months wre 10% anp-28%
respectively higher than the same period last jrear despite a reduction in

tiie volume of coal sales. This was due to the Inreasa' In ttia.yotupia pi

coke sales, price increase awarded In Mhffjh 1986 and. additional

revenue from the poke oven gas sales. . .

The net Interest position is lower than the previous year as a result of

Interest on the coke oven gas pipeline loans which Is no. longer
capliBteed following the commission of the project-

Included in the current assets is the ZISCO dsbt of approximately

$100,000,000 and stockpile of coking coal arid cake' amounting to

516,349,000 and $43^83.000 respectively. •-* ..

FUTURE OUTLOOK
‘

:

•

Demand for HPS coal is expected to Improve io.the second half of the

year foUowtog the completion of refurbishment at.Hwanga Power Station.

However, the performance on WCC coal rales. will depend on the
avaJlabBrty of transport. Demand for coke Is expected to remain ton and
sales from ZISCO coke ovens win improve turnover in ihe second heft of

the year. Production costs are expected to inensase due to tiie recent

salary and wage Increases. Ywr directors declared .eg /o&risis

dividend of 0 cents per ordnary share based or) this net profit altflJ'teSftor

six months to 31 August 1996. - ’ r-;.- . ''.v
:

.Vv ’j.

v
'

DECLARATION OF INTERIM DIVIDED ;

: 3?
Notkse is herdqr gtwn that an interim ttividend''rwmber 133 dfO ceritaper
onfinaiy share be and Is hereby declared in respect of the <dx (norths

ended 31 August 1998. The dividend wilt be- paid to shareihofiders

registered at the dose of business on 18 October -1996. The transfer

books and register will be dosed from 19 October 1968 to' 22 October
1986. both dates inclusive, and dividend warrants wm be posted to
members on or about 15 November tSd&Thedvktendspayabte.to.noiK
restiant sharehoktons wfll be paid in accoidance wfth- Exchange Control
Raflulaitons.Shareiioiderartexofi5%wflfbe<lactoctedwhere appti(ttbto .

Harare • By order of the Board
27 September 1 998 C.TJ4. WABATAGQRE

SECRETARY
DIRECTORS: N. Kudenga (Chairman), O.K. Bwerinofa (Managing),

DJ. Fry, Dr P Munezvenyu, D.E.H. Muranga/i, Fjd. Nehwatl,

A.F.B. Ravenscroft. Prot. J.G. Voss
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Refuge to announce

sweetener for merger
By Motoko Ffich

Refuse Group, tbe home
services life insurer which is

proposing; a £L46bn ($2J27bn)

merger with industry rival

United Friendly, wfll today

announce details of a sweet-

ener for disgruntled share-

holders.

The group, which has
twice postponed an extraor-

dinary general meeting for

shareholders to vote on the

deal, has designed an instru-

ment that would guarantee

shareholders access to future

surpluses from its so-called

“orphan assets” - ownerless

assets accumulated in life

company balance sheets —

which might be released

after the merger.

These orphan assets have

been at the centre of share-

holder complaints about the

merger terms. Since the

merger was announced last

month. Refuge has come
under pressure from inves-

tors who believe tbe terms

disadvantage- them. Perpet-

ual the fund manager with a

7 per cent stake, has been

most vocal, declaring its

intention to reject the deal

an the original terms.

Any release of foods from
the orphan assets to share-

holders must be sanctioned

by the Department of Trade

and Industry. Although. Ref-

uge negotiated the release of

£430m/ shareholders- believe

further value is available.

They believe If the DTI

changes its mind after the

merger, surplus which
should flow to them will

have to be split with United

Friendly shareholders.

The security instrument

would put shareholders in

the position as if the

surplus assets were to be

released at the time of the

merger. It will be transfer-

able and Independent of the

shares in the merged group,

United.. Assurance, which
Refuge .shareholders will

receive if they vote in favour

of the.deal

Gas deal

Scottish

Ruling to end Brent saga
Ely David Blackwell

Tbe long legal dispute
between Brent Walker and
Grand Metropolitan over the

acquisition of the William
Hill betting chain is expec-

ted to end today with a final

ruling from the independent
arbitrator.

Brent Walker, which is

struggling with £1.5bn
(£L34bn) of debt. Is seeking a

£200m reduction in the pur-

chase price. GrandMet is

seeking the final £50m pay-

ment withheld by Brent,
plus interest and costs - a
sum that could reach £90m.
The ruling by Mr Ray Bin-

ton of Arthur Anderson will

bring the arbitration saga to

an end, although some resid-

ual matters remain to be set-

tled. However, Brent Walk-
er's chances of winning a
substantial reduction in the

£685m price it agreed for Wil-

liam Hill in 1989 may have
taken a substantial knock
earlier this year. The High
Court ruled in January that

a clause of the 1989 sale

agreement should be recti-

fied to state that acquisition

accounting be used to calcu-

late Hill’s profits.

GrandMet believed this

was the interpretation both
sides had originally agreed.

Brent Walker claimed that

profits should have been cal-

culated on the basis of sus-

tainable profits without ele-

ments such as the write-back

of acquisition provisions. On
that basis, it believed that
Hill’s pre-tax profits for the
year to September 1989 had
fallen well short of the £55m
warranted by GrandMet
Brent Walker admitted at

tbe w™* that it was disap-

pointed and immediately
lodged an appeal hut it has
not pursued the appeal pend-
ing the outcome of the arbi-

tration. It contends that the
High Court ruling affected
only part of its claim.

More revelations

from Flemings
Nicholas Denton on further surprises following
the discovery of questionable trading

There were ' two
developments in the Flem-
ings fund management afEair

last week: one more immedi-
ately newsworthy, .bat. the
otherpregnant^witb Implica-
tions for the fund manage-
ment industry.

The first was the
aanwtygriffppnBrtt tTwrt Mr Alan
Smith, riHgirmaw of the Jar-

dine Fleming joint venture,
was resigning.
He was a casualty of a

management reorganisation
following the discovery that

tbe group's star Hong Song
fund manager was diverting

profitable trades into his per-

sonal account.'

Flemings denied Mr Smith
was resigning as a result of
the regulators* action.

But competitors in Hong
Kong had regarded his posi-

tion as untenable ever since
Flemings agreed to pay
£700,000 in fines to the
Investment Management
Regulatory Organisation and
$19.3m in compensation to
disadvantaged investors.

So his departure was no
surprise.

The more Interesting reve-

lation was that Mr Colin
Armstrong was by no means
the only Flemings executive
who gained as a result of his

questionable trading. -

Flemings bait already dis-

closed that Mr Armstrong
bought options, waited a day
or so, and then put those
that had gained in price into

his own personal account
while allocated losing posi-

tions in general to three cli-

ent accounts. The group said
a fund called Ninja, with
which Mr Armstrong was .

closely associated, also bene-
fited.

What they did not say, and
what has emerged this week,
is that about 100 Jardlne
Fleming staff including Mr
Smith enjoyed clear personal
gain through their invest-
ments in Ninja.

Through direct holdings tn
Ninja, or indirect interests
through managed unit trusts
or the company pension

fond, Jardlne Flaming
employees owned up to 20
per cent of Ninja.

It is hard to calculate how
much they benefited on bal-

ance. .
^

‘‘f *f?

Same were; also investors

in flmds in which Mr Arm-
strong dumped lossmaking
trades. Employees’ share of
Ninja fluctuated. JSTot least,

Flemings
1

figures have been
partial and. highly contusing.
Whatever the amount, none
has been paid back.
Even if there was wide-

spread personal gain, what
does it show? Flemings
maintains Mr Smith and
senior Jardlne Fleming exec-

utives woe innocent inves-

MANAGEMENT

tors with limited discretion

over their own investments.
Mr Armstrong may have
been priming their invest-

ment performance In an
irregular fashion, but they
had no knowledge of that
There is, however, an

issue.

Personal account trading,
while standard at all large
investment banks,.was par-
ticularly extensive at Jar-
dine Fleming:
Employee, money was

often managed alongside
that of outside clients,
within the same funds, or by
the same manager. From Mr
Colin Armstrong, insiders
appear to have received spe-
cial favours, whether they
knew that -or not. Outside
clients were disadvantaged.
Investment by- employees

alongside cheats can be use-
ful. It can sharpen the incen-
tive to produce investment
performance.

But, for outsiders, there is

always the risk that fund
managers win for reasons of
Internal politics favour their
colleagues or the funds in
which they are most evident.

And even tile perception of
favouritism can be damaging
to the reputation of fund
managers, as Flemings is

now discovering. . „ •

B tyLr i Norton, Reamer,
president .and founder of
United. Asset Management,
the i4tit largest Investment
manager in tits ITS and 30th

largest in the warklwas in a
bullisli mood during a recent

trip to the UK, writes WD-
liam Lewis.

Mr Reamer is .predicting

change in the UR fund man-
agement Industry and
believes that UAM. which he
founded In 1980, is Ideally
placed to take advantage. He
agrees with industry ana-
lysts who talk of serious
pressures pushing the fund
management . Industry
towards a period of consoli-

dation.

. However, he disagrees
with those predicting that a
spate of takeovers will lead
to -the emergence of a small
number of giant fund man-
agers. Rather, he says, con-
solidation wfll be tempered
by the natural ability of
small investment organisa-
tions to deliver better perfor-
mance than large organisa-
tions.'

Money managers are by
nature entrepreneurs and
“Bimply prefer to work in
small, organisations, where
they feel valued and able to
make a difference,” Mr
Reamer says.

He therefore argues that
investment management
companies need to “be both
large and ™^11 at thA ann-jp
time", something that UAM,
with its 46 affiliates — or sub-
sidiaries — is trying to
achieve.

UAM*s 46 affiliates, of
which Murray Johnstone in
the UK is one, have a total of
more than $360bn in assets
under management. UAM
became a public company in
1986 and has grown primar-
ily through acquisitions,
although Mr Reamer says
that it has also backed start
ups.

By Simon Holberton

and Robert Oorthwh .

London

A planned purchase by
Scottish Hydro of British

Gas’s business in Scot&md
»nd parts of the north of

England collapsed yesterday

when it became plain that

British Gas was unable to

conclude, the deal while
under severe commercial
and regulatory pressures. -

It would have seen the

creation of Britain’s second
biggest gas company, with
Scottish . Hydro .supplying
gas to 2JSm households in
Scotland, Northumberland
and Cumbria.

Zt is understood the Scot-,

tish generator would have
paid more than £2S0m
(33SOuO for tho business and
some of British- Gas's £40bn
worth, of take or pay supply
contracts with North Sea
producers. .

Neither- company would
last night comment on this

failure of the deal bat is

likely to raise concerns
among investors about Brit-

ish Gas’s ability to conclude
large transactions.

An adviser close to the
deal said It fell through
because of British Gas’s
Inability to cope with the
twin pressures of demerger
and the sale of Its Scottish

business. Widespread prob-
lems with British Gas’s bill-

ing system added to Its diffi-

culties in focusing on the
deal

"It's extremely galling for

Scottish Hydro,” the advisor

said.

Both companies know-
each other well: they are

partners In the Seabahk
combined eyrie gas turbine
power station on More-
cambe Bay.

Scottish Hydro will push
ahead with its expansion in

the g«gM«h electricity mar-
ket, a market that takes a
third of the power it cur-
rently generates and will
take 50 per cent by 1999.

Although the damanda of
foe demerger of British Gas
Energy, the domestic supply
end trading arm of foe com-
pany, from Transco, the
pipeline monopoly, was
cited

,
as the reason for the

collapse of the deal, many
aspects of the proposed
transaction could have
helped the demerger pro-
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THE STARS PROGRAMME
STARS 1 PLC

£475,000,000 Ctara A Floating Rate
Mortgage Backed Securities 2029

*at ‘he Interest has bean find at
6.2675* and that the interest payable on tbe relevant Interest
Payment Date December 27, 1296 against Coupon No. 24 in
reiped of £10,000 nomind of the Notes will be £93lzB.

SM&*r30, 1996, London
'

'

- I
CftVBANOQi

TSB GROUP PLC

£100,000,000 Perpetual Floating Rate Notes
®fT’ l*wf *• of brtmut Hot boon faced atP^W* an the relevant Interest

\
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Volvo sees US Swedish workhorse image takes a back seat
truck unit out Today’s launch of the sporty C70 ppup# marks a move up-market for the troubled carmaker

of red next ygar
By Haig SImonfan In - *

Qraansboro, North Carolina

Even with the appntnlrwanl-
of a new chief executive
the launch of an important
new model thfo month,
Volvo, the Swedish vehicles
group. Is expecting1 to take
up to two yeazs to turn
round its unprofitable US
truck business.
Mr Karl-Erling Trogen,

head of Volvo’s truck divi-

sion, said Volvo GM Heavy
Truck, the US subsidiary,
would not break even pwmi
some time next year. “In
1908, #e should get back to
profitability,” he said.

The Company last week
appointed Mr Marc Gustaf-
son, a senior executive at
rival Mack Trucks, as its

new US boss. Mr Gustafaan,
who helped rescue Mack, in
the 1090s, replaces Mr Per
Lindquist, who was abruptly
removed last August.
Mr Gustafson's appoint-

ment coincides with the
launch of Volvo’s “VN”
heavy truck; Hie new model,
derived from the successful
European FH vehicle, should
plug a crucial gap in Volvo’s
US range, which has been
inking market «iwm. -

Volvo GM Heavy Truck, in
which General Motors has a
18 per cent stake, slipped
into loss thfa year after the
downturn in the Class 8mar-
ket for heavy trucks and an
even more precipitous
rippTrnu in its Share.

Sales oTCIass 9 vehicles of
over 16 tonne* havofaltenis
per cent fills yfeqr.' Volvo'S
sales of .ehter-tl'- trucks
plunged 80JS per cantih the
first seven montho,-- taking
its dure of that ’market
below

7W per cent for the
first time since 1987. The
impact on -mmlnyT has-been
exacerbated by the' 4 per
cent fill 'hi prices of new
heavy trades tidsyear.
However, Mr Trogen. who

assumed control of the US
subsidiary pending - n
replacement- for 1 Mur'Uhd*

, yrfwi<W«l tha<xqoist. fwnpftwy
was partly to blame for its
illWpiittina 'M»rmpntni»nt tiijl

concentrated too much on
the VN, prompting a Tpss of
focus ftn running. icBUMpt
operations and a lack of cost
efficiency”, he strid. .

Mr Trogen has inaUtutod
sweeping cost cuts., and a
marketing push to stean the
decline. Volvo aspeete to
shed about 590 US .truck Jobs
tHii year, while qwbfflngaa
materials, purchasing «wm
general expenses Is being
slashed by between 5 per
cent' and 86 per cent
However. Mr Trogen

trniphfldiiM VolVO’S wwiwiti1.

ment to the US, vribddi was
an essantial port ofits global
sourcing and production
strategy.

“We have a strong com-
mHwMwt. to North America
«nd i am vary confident we
will regain a sound business
here,” he said.

Voice sought for

Olivetti investors
By Andrew HE In MUan

Olivetti directors may be
asked to appoint an indepen-
dent board director to repre-

sent foreign institutional
Investors in the troubled
Italian Morwatii)m technol-

ogy group.
•
• Barings^ Asset Manage-
menF5 which has a'Targe
stake in Olivetti, said du Fri-

day it had been approached
by Mr Rodolfo De Benedetti,

son of Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti, Olivetti’s former chair-

man, about the possibility of

appointing an outside direc-

tor.

Mr RodoHb De Benedetti is

an Olivetti director and chief

executive of CSr, the quoted-

holding company through
which the family owns 15

per cent of Olivetti.

' Mr Mark PlgnateJli. head
of European investments at

BAM, consulted other funds,

which have now jointly pro-

posed Mr Dario Trevisan, a
Milan-based lawyer.

Mr Trevisan, who was
unavailable for comment,
often acts ss a prosy voter at

Italian shareholder meetings

on behalf of big US pension

funds.
S*nce mid-August, foreign

funds, many of which
bought shares in Olivetti in

last autumn’s record

L2.257bn <$1.5bn) rights

issue, have been trying to

extract more information

from the company. Three

rfiangBw of chief executive in
as many and persis-

tent doubts about the finan-

cial situation of the group
have pushed down the
shares by more than 80 per
cent shied the summer, to.

hear L500 ** fruV the rights

issue price.
' " J

Mr Roberto <3ftl«nhn«fc the

latest chief eotecutiv^ is

backed by Or.Hewffl-trY to
clear up same of the uncer-

tainty in the next few days,

starting today 'when the
group pUbMrii- detailed

half-year figures. *

Mr Cohmlnno’a appoint-
ment 10 flays ago teaaamted
the De Benedetti' -fateQ3r*8

hold over.Ihe Olivetti board,
two week* after Mr Oarib De
Benedetti 'Stepped - down as
chairman after 18 years Tun-
uing the company:
That originally looked hke

a victory for Mr Francesco
Calo, then chief executive,

but his position was under-
mined by the sudden resig-

nation of the director gen-
eral in charge of financial

affairs and auditing, who
claimed the financial situa-

tion was much worse than
published figures indicated.

Olivetti has denied 'the alle-

gation, and today's interim
results win be based on the
original half-year lose of
L44tX2bn before tax.

Mr Colaninno Is under
pressure to explain bow Oli-

vetti will pun -out 1 of five

years of losses.

Cr6dl* Commercial Franc*
Lire 150,000,000,000

Floating Bate Not— due t»W
In ar-nnrdance with the ferms and Conditions of the

Srym interest Rateof 8.06641%

per annum. ' •
. , ;

•

The coupon Arnountpj^We ***?
Payment Date, December 31, 1996 w™

be U're 103.071 per Lre- :

5.000.

000 nominal 7TwAewaawig

amount of Note and Lire

1,030,708 per Lire

50.000.

000 nominal amount

of Note.

yfaHs Fargo & Company

US$200,000,000

floating rate
subordinated

notes due 2000

W£W££-"
tssssSSt
1996» SJ 0ctober^^
notes will cany an btiemt
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Agent Morgan Ooonm
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t the Paris motor
show today Volvo
.sriR 'pulL tiie covers

afflhe4leektet, sportiest car
ft- has evo: mada
The racy-looking new -C7Q

coup* will 'be the biggest
fftep token by the Swedish
-mahufacttcrer in its move
away from 'the boxy work-
horses for which It- Is

fimious,- to amore upmarket
ntige' competing with 'the

Ukes of Audi and BMW.
The design of the C70," -

says. Mr Tuve Johannessan,
chief executive of Volvo's
car dhtfstan, “clearly reflects

the nerw Volvo.”
The high-priced C70 Is not

a make-or-break model tor
V<dm It will be - made In
emwU volumes tor an exclu-

sive market. But its success
car failure will go same way
towards showing whether
tbs car division can recover
from recent losses and carve
out s, fadcpcBdflflt
loug-term.totura.

This has been an issue
since Volvo broke off plans
to merge with France’s Ren-
ault In late 3908. It is central

to: the Volvo group's post-

merger- strategy of concen-
trating an its care car
truck making operations, ft

is a key factor tor investors
deciding' whether Volvo
shares, which have fallen

from SKrl65 a year ago to
under SKrl60 today, will
yield a longterm return on
the big- Investment pro-
gramme under way at Volvo.
“The risk embodied- in the

car division is critical,

because'no^me except the
company management pro-
fesses confidence that Volvo
is big enough to survive
independently,’' wrote Salo-

mon Brothers in "a recent
report on Volvo.
The teak facing Volvo has

been clearly Illustrated by
its results oyer the pest year.
A combination of flagging
sales and high development
coats pushed the car division
into the red in the last quar-
ter of 3996 and the first quar-
ter of tills year.

In the second quarter, car
operations moved back into
the bfagfc- But a sharp fan in
aamfagH at the truck divi-

sion caused group operating
profits to tumble from
SKr4bn to SKr2.3bn'
(88469m) in the first half
These setbacks were fol-

lowed this month by reports
In the Swedish press -

strongly denied by Volvo -
of disquiet within thw com-
pany. and speculation about

.

the position of Mr SOren
Gyll, group chiefexecutive.
. But Mr Johannesson is

adamant the strategy of

reznodetEUng the car division
is hot tyiguestion. “Tm quite
sure ttiece are all kinds of
Opinions,.out ws fa the car
campacdy , have a -strategy

and I am convinced; that we
are uifiiied around that
strategy,” be; says.

-
•

The G70'ls one of what Mr
Johannesson calls the
**building blocks'* of the
strategy. - The aim ; is to
broaden and upgrade Volvo’s
narrow, product rangp, and
increase- output from less
than 401X000 now to 500,000
can a fear, Volvo's vulnera-
bility owes >wnr«h to the high
costs that a small-Volume
nnwinhi^nm- wn«t haar In

development and production.
Volvo is using' partner-

ships to defray some of these
costs. The CTO is the result
of a Joint production venture
based in Uddevalla, west
Sweden, with TWR, the spe-
cialist British sports car
company, which win also
launch a cabriolet model
next year.
An even more important

partnership Is the NedCo-
production venture in the
Netherlands with Mitsubishi
of Japan. Volvo is producing
its recently launched S40
and V40 mid-range saloon
and estate car models at
NedCar on the same produc-
tion line as the Mitsubishi
Carlsma.
But Volvo is determined to

Show that it can thrive with-

out being swallowed by one
of the world's volume car
manufacturers. To this end,
the Car division Is spending
most of the group's SKrtbn-
s-ya&r Investment pro-
gramme on filling out its

modal range.
The first big step was the

S40/V40 car. It has replaced
the ,old 400-series Volvo,
which was losing up to
SKTLGbn a year. The S40/V40
was hit Initially by quality

and
I
production hiccups,

restricting it to an expected
60,000 sales this year. But Mr
johannesson says volumes
will rise to 140,000 a year.

The CTO and the cabriolet

are spin-offs from the 850,

the mainstay of Volvo since

its introduction in 1992. The
850, made in Belgium and
Sweden, has spawned sev-
eral versions, including a
four-wheel drive model The
900-series saloons and estate
cars complete the current
range.
The next development will

be a replacement tor the 900.

But this is expected to be
based an a reworked version
of the 850 platform, or chas-
sis. Volvo Intends to base its

wider range of models on
two basic platforms in order
to cut costs further.

Since taking over the car
division a year ago, Mr
Johannesson has introduced
tough cost controls. He says
- without specifying - that
he has lowered Volvo's
break-even level. Combining
the earnings effect of the
new cars with these new
measures, Salomon Brothers
predicts the car division
could achieve an operating
profit of nearly SKrthn in
1997.

That would put it won an
the way to achieving its

long-term goal. But Volvo
has little margin for error.

Every new model - includ-

ing the CTO - will have to

prove Its worth if Indepen-
dence is to be secured.

Hugh Camegy

CaiEuergy Company, Inc. Project Finance

YPF Sociedarf Ancnima (Argentina)

Salton Sea Funding Corp.

North Star BHP Steel L.L.C.

St! Holdings IX (Trinidad)

FLAG Limited (UK to Japan)

Excel Paralubes Funding Corp.

CE Casecnan Water & Energy Co.

(Philippines)

Mobil Producing Nigeria (Nigeria)

OXYMAR

Consolidated Diesel Company

Kern River Funding Corp.

Paiton Energy Funding B.V.

(Indonesia)

Ispat Mexicana S.A. (Mexico)

We Don’t
Brake For
Naysayers.
At CS First Boston, we see opportunity

where others see obstacles. The result:

an outstanding record of global

performance in all areas of investment

banking, including over $7.4 billion

in project finance transactions in the

last 18 months.
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Sandoz in $778m disposal to BASF
By Woffeang Mflnchau

in Frankfurt

Sandoz, the Swiss drugs

group, sold parts of its

wftiw herbicide business to

BASF, the German
chemicals company, for

5778m.
The disposal removes one

of the remaining obstacles to

Sandoz’s merger with Ciba,

the Swiss 'pharmaceuticals

groop. The maize herbicide

business is one of three

areas to which the US Fed*

eral Trade Commission
(FTC) has raised objections

as part of its investigations

Into the merger.

BASF hopes the purchase
will move it up the agro-
chemical league table. It said

the acquisition would give it

a more even balance in its

agrochemical portfolio,

which has been heavily
weighted towards soya hut
laf.jririg a substantial maize
element.

BASF said: “The purchase
Is part of our strategy to

become more Independent of
economic cycles. As part of
that we want to strengthen
our health and nutrition
business areasX
The deal gives BASF. an

extra estimated turnover of
$32Qm this year,' roughly
equal to the North American
turnover of BASF’s current
agrochemical interests.

BASF Put its total world-
wide agrochemical turnover
at $l.4bn last year.
" Sandoz said the disposal
included the North Ameri-.

can rights to- the Banvel,
Clarity and' Marksman
brands, and worldwide
rights to the Frontier and
Guardsman brands.

Mr Matthew Phillips, agro-

chemical analyst at Wood
Mackenzie, said: “This is a
good deal for BASF because
they needed to expand their

product base in the US.
Thetr exposure in the Ameri-
cas had been slim."

' He said BASF was paying
a reasonable price, given the
growth potential- of some of

the brands, especially Fron-

tier, a -recently launched
product.

BASF said that, as part of

the agreement, it had given

job guarantees to most
employees in the businesses

for sale.

Sandoz also announced on
Friday it expected to reach
agreement for the sale of its

tick and Bee control busi-

ness "in the near future".

The FTC is also questioning

parts of Sandoz’s genetic
research.

Battle for Thomson intensifies
By David Owen in Paris

Lagard&re has questioned
riairmt by Alcatel Alsthom.

the telecoms and engineer-

ing group, about the conse-

quences of its bid for Thom-
son. opening a new phase in

the battle for France’s state-

controlled electronics group.

The mlssiles-to-magazines
conglomerate said it was
"astonished that by buying
an Indebted and loss-making
company one can improve
one's results and reduce
one’s debt level’'.

The comment follows a

pledge earlier this month by
Mr Serge Tchuruk, Alcatel

chairman, that any deal

would not be dilutive for

Alcatel shareholders, and
would not worsen its debt/
equity ratio. He predicted a
ratio of less than 30 per cent
and said Alcatel bad very lit-

tle debt.

Mr Tchuruk’s promise
appears to. have helped halt

a slide in Alcatel’s shares,
which are now above FFr400
after falling below FFr375.
They were also helped by
last week's announcement of
first-half net losses of
FFr400m ($77.6m), down
from FFrLZbn, and an expec-
ted break-even for the year.
The pledge also renewed

speculation that France
would have to write off sev-
eral billion francs of Thom-
son’s debt as part of any
deal.

The Alcatel chairman has
hinted be might cede major-
ity control of Thomson Mul-
timedia, Thomson’s money-
draining consumer electron-
ics arm. to an Asian partner
if the bid were successful.
That would allow Alcatel to
deconsolidate Multimedia
debt from its balance sheet.

Standard & Poor’s, the
credit rating agency,
recently put the company’s
debt ratings on negative
credit watch, as it did the

long-term rating of Banque
ArjH which is 72.9 per cent-
owned by Lagard&re.
The government is expec-

ted to decide the Thomson
contest in mid-October. One
rumour puts LagardSre’s bid
FFr2bn higher than its

rival's, reflecting the more
efficient use It could make of
Thomson's tax credits.

Lagard&re has lined up
Daewoo of Korea as a buyer
for Thomson Multimedia.
Daewoo has said it would
create 5,000 jobs in France
within five years if it was
allowed to buy the business.
Serge Tchuruk profile.
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Serge Tchuruk: promise
helped halt shares’ slide

HK broker reprimanded over sale of shares
By John Rkkfing

ki Hong Kong

Hong Kong's financial markets
watchdog has reprimanded Crosby
Capital Markets in connection with
the HK$L5bn (US$1935m) sale of

shares in Giordano international by
Mr Jimmy Tjii, the founder of the
pqgnal clothing ntfailw
According to the Securities & Fu-

tures Commission, Crosby sold Mr
Lai’s stake on the same day. in Feb-
ruary, that Giordano announced
there was no plan, for planing the
shares.

The SFC claimed that In proceed-
ing with the placing without taking
steps to inform the market and/or to

correct the perception created by
that announcement, Crosby had
failed in its duty to act in the best

interest of the integrity of the mar-
ket, and had prejudiced the interests

of the Investing public.
Crosby denied any wrongdoing,

arguing that at the time of
Giordano's statement on behalf
of Mr Lai, it was of the impression
that there was no placement
forthcoming. Crosby said it

"believed at the time it was acting
appropriately and subsequently

co-operated fully with the SFC".
Shares in Giordano had fallen

sharply the day before the company
announcement, which fuelled a rally

in the price. The placement repre-

sented a 27 per cent stake in Gior-
dano and Tnftrfcpfl Mr Lai’s exit from
the company.
He now owns the Apple Daily,

one of Hong Kong's highest circula-

tion newspapers.

LSTIIOM

First half 1996 Results

Return to break-even in 1996 Progress of the Recovery Plan

Paris, September 26, 1996 - On September 25, 1996, Serge Tchuruk,.
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, presented the first half 1996*

results and reported the progress on Alcatel Alsthom’s recovery plan to
the Board of Directors.

During the first half; the Group registered income from operations of FF
0.5 billion compared with FF 1.4 billion in the first half 1995 and a net
loss of FF 0.4 billion compared with a loss of FF 1.2 billion in the
corresponding period of 1995.

,

The Board of Directors noted that the results were in line with the
action program and reflected the recent trends and the still limited
effects of the current recovery plan. The Board also noted that the
effects of the plan, already more noticeable for the second half, enabled
the Group to aim at a return to break-even for the whole year and to
foresee a significant reduction in debt, taking into account the
divestments already completed as of today.

At the same time, the Telecom sector's activities have been repositioned
towards high' growth market segments thanks to a competitive product
portfolio particularly adapted to the most recent market trends.

The plan announced a few months ago is progressing according to
expectations.

Halfof the FF 10-0 billion asset disposal program has been achieved.

It should be completed in the coming months, which will result in

a substantial reduction of the debt to equity ratio. This refocusing is

complemented by the simplification of the Group’s legal structure

wherein the number of legal entities has already been reduced by more
than 300, representing onethird of the previous count

The objective of achieving global savings of FF 7.0 billion per year
by 1998 is maintained.

Restructuring measures, mainly concerning the Tblecom and Cable
sectors, have become indispensable due to the radical changes occurring

in the Group’s economic environment. Since mid-1995, dose to 20,000job

reductions, principally in Europe, have been announced or realized in

these two sectors. The subsequent plans seek all possible solutions to

reclassify affected employees.

Simultaneously, the Group has began a program to significantly

reduce (by FF 10.0 bQBon) its gross operating assetsas well aa its adminis-

trative expenses which could allow annual savings ofover FF 2.0 billion.

Results at June 30, 1996
Activities during the first half were characterized by numerous commercial
successes which, despite the market tell in undersea cables, resulted in a
global increase of3.8% in orders, which reached FF 8L5 billion. The growth
was particularly strong in the Tblecom sector

Sales during the first half, which mainly reflected delivery oforders received
in 1995, amounted to FF 74.3 billion, a decrease of 3.4% over the same
period in 1995, on a comparable basis-

Incomefrom operationsamounted to EF Ofi biffion compared with FF L4bflUon
during die first half 1995.

’Dlls decrease comes from the Telecom sector for FF 0.6 billion and die
Cables sector for FF 0.3 billion:

-The Telecom sector's income from operations (FF -1.1 billion), declined
compared to the first half 1995 (FF -0.5 billion). However, it shows an
improvement over the second half 1995 (FF -2j8 billion or FF -L3 bOlion
excluding exceptional items) and should return to a positive level for the
second halt

- Income from operations in the Cables sector amounted to FF 0.9 billion.

The decrease compared to the first half 1995 is due to toe strong
deterioration in the undersea cable activities.

- GEG Alsthom maintained its income from operations at FF 0.6 billion, the
same level as in the first half 1995, within the context of a power
generation market still characterized by intense competition. Orders
increased during the first half and major achievements were recorded in
the rail transportation activities, notably in North America.

- Income from operations in the 'Systems” activities, while negative, did
improve. The loss recorded in income from operations is entirely due to
the integration of Alcatel Siette where restructuring is satisfactorily

Redeployment of the Telecom business

The Group's Telecommunications sector has undergone significant changes
during the last months, which deserves a special comment

• The firsthalf 1996 was characterizedby a clearresumption in orders (+ 21%
compared to first half 1995) and of sales (+6%) .despite a decrease in

switching, which is due to a drop in prices, the shrinkage in some major
markets, in particular France, and the significant decrease in exports to

China, where local production has considerably increased. To respond,

the Group has reinforced its software and sendee offerings in switching,

in order for it to remain one ofthe nu^or key dements ofAlcatel's portfofio.

1 Conversely, the product portfolio is undergoing significant transformation,

favoring sectors with high growth potential: transmission, access systems,

data networks, mobile infrastructure. Orders mid sales will progress
by more than 40% in 1996 in the field of transmission. This development
is especially accelerating in the U.S. where sates have doubted over fhe

last fouryears, passing the one bfllion dollarthreshold this yean Similarly,

maccesssystems, where the market is expandingstrangfr (+20%peryear),
Alcatel will also register a growth In its orders and sales ofover40% in 1996.

1 The strategy of alliances and partnerships is being pursued, through
cooperation with Sharp in the mobile handset activities, and with the
signing of an agreement with Motorola regarding mobile communications
infrastructure (CDMA and DECT standards) and fen* the cross supply Ot
equipment.

- Saft registered Income from operations at approximately the same level as
that of the first half 1996. The activities continue to grow, particularly in
high potential technological markets. -

The increase ofPF&8 billion in net income, is mainly due to a reduction in
income tax and an increase in net income of equity affiliates.

During the first half an income tax credit of FF 0.1 billion was registered
compared with a charge of FF 1.3 billion during the first half 1995. This
difference is partly due to a decrease in income from consolidated
companies, but mainly reflects an improved management ofthe Group's

.

worldwide tax position, and the effect of recognizing tax consolidation In
toe year in which It occurred, in compliance with international accounting
standards.

In addition, netincome ofequity affiliates, which include notably the results
ofHavas, Ftematome, Shanghai Bell, and CoBra. (after exceptional items),
increased from.FF 0.1 billion in the first half 1995 to FF 0.8 billion in the
first half 1996.

AH of these actions together should allow the Telecom business to regain
a significant growth rate in the coining years (+5% to +10% per year).

*Sqfe Harbor^ statement und& the PrhxiUt Secwi^ lAtigxUiotiRtform Act of
1905.- This press release contains certainJorward looking statements ndaUng
to the Group's expectations regarding resultsfor Lheftdl year 1996, expected
savingsfirm the recovery plan, <md die Group’s asset disposalpmgmtru Sw&
expectations assume (Q that anticipated costs of the recovery plan will not
increase; (TO ffcatopens&ng nssate cmdeasftjtoifliro^

affected by unexpectedfactors including market declines, tips effects qf
privatizations or deregulations in Ota tetecomrnwdtttlions sector (vnChtdxng
Changes in the investment strategy of major operators), increased
competition, tia davtiopment qfnew technologies, increases in othercosts, or

assets in a satisfactory mataier. Actual T&tuUs could differ materiallyfivm-
the above as a result qf these orotherJtutors.

Spring date

for decision

on French
bourse times

INTraNATTONALjilB|^D[GEST

Oracle foeuses on

intranet software

By Andrew Jackin Parts

The French stock market
win decide by next spring
whether to extend its open-
ing hours until 9pm, to gain
an advantage in. the intensi-

fying' battle between Euro-
pean equity markets. ,

The extra hours would
allow trading in French
shares to continue until
dndny time cm Wall Street.

A high proportion of trades
are already driven by the TJS

market- Some 40 per emit of
volumes on the Paris bourse
take place in' the last two
hours before Its existing
closing time of 5pm.
There fs a growing battle

between exchanges for busi-

ness, partly because of the
EU Investment services
directive that came into
force this year. The new
pan-European Kasdaq mar-
ket for high-growth compa-
nies has' also just been
launched.
The Soctete des Bourses

Francoises (SBF), operator
of the French stock market,
is modifying: the rules for its

own fast-growth nouveau
march 6, which was
launched In March hot has
had a disappointing first

few months.
The SBF is planning dose

co-operation with markets
in Germany. Belgium and
the Netherlands, and has
modified the rules of its

“off-market” trades to
encourage new business.
The proposals to change

the opening hours of the
bonne have caused consid-

erable controversy, and the'

timetable for recommenda- -

tlons has slipped by several

months. A number of banks
have said the extended
hours would require two
shifts of different staff each
day, raising costs and caus-

ing concern among unions.
To ease settlement, the

SBF is considering a “cut-

off’’ at 5pm each day, after

which trades would be
rolled forward for account-
ing to the next day.
The proposals could also

cause problems for morning
newspapers, which would
mins reporting a lot offfinan-
cial information which Is

only released after the mar-
kets dose, as well as final

dosing prices.
The SBF is discussing

greater flexibility on the
release of sensitive financial

information with the COB,
the French markets regula-
tor, although it has taken
the view that such informa-
tion should only be provided
after the markets close.

Oracle, the world's ^^^rr^topprovirier of .

.

Internet

Grad! on a common course

which Is also looking to dominate the fast-growmg a”™8*

Computing Architecture, which

and nev «*»***£«*
'

-J

‘‘middteware" programs that enable .

systems tube pS^edfoto an totrawrt network. The N.CA

is based on standards developed by an todustry-
consortium and available to all software devel<«»ra,

Oracte stressed. It said it would transcend standards

tender ^ JJhmo6TO

Iffl declines in first half
IfiL the Agnelli family’s Industrial holding company

which has a ISA per cent stake in Fiat postedffWP ?
pre-tax profit down from L374bn to L349bn ($229m) forthe

six months to June 30. Parent pre-tax profit rose to

LiSlbn from LlMSm. Net assets at June 30 were Ll64bn

compared with net debt of L26bn at end-1995, toad the

group forecast improved full-year results. AFX Milan

Barito Pacific growth warning
Indonesia's Barito Pacific Timber, one of the world’s

largest exporters of tropical hardwexxi plywood, said

first-half operating income grew 58 per cent as revenues

Improved omhigherplywood prices. Net sales grew 4per

cent to Bp427Jbn («18A5m). However, interest income,

which still accounts for the bulk of its pre-tax profit, fell

from Rp83bn to Rp7&7bn. First-half net income fell to

RpS7.2bn from Rp33.7bn, while operating income grew to

Rp22i)lm from Rpl4.5biL

BaritoPacific is expanding into pulp production, which

will eat into its large cash pile. As a result, “interest

wiu continue to and we will not see much
in the way of profit growth”, said Mir David Stormont,

analyst at Jardine Fleming Nusantara in Jakarta.

Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

Telekom quiet on dividend
Deutsche Telekom, whichpublishes its preliminary share

fetooproapectus on Friday, will pay shareholders an
"above average” dividend next year, Mr Ron Sommer,
chief executive, said. But the company declined to

[

MMiiwwt nw a report in Eocn« magazhiB that next year’s

dividend pay-out would total DMSbn. (yi_97tm) . double the
1996 level. Focus said the dividend, combined with tax
credits, would give the shares a yield of about 6 pcs: cent.

Mr Sommer, interviewed by Weltam Somrtag, the ..

Sunday newspaper, said Telekom expected a sharp
turnover and profits improvement in fhe second halfof
1996. First-half net profits Ml from DM8.5bu to DMl29m
as theresult of a one-off charge for redundancy costs.-

Andrew Fisher, Frankfltrt
: '

j
1 •'

f T- Vf‘ .'

Deutsche Babcock sells units
Deutsche Babcock, the struggling German engineering

group, has raised DM180m (yilfinx) through the,sale oftwo
subsidiaries, Velan Inc, a Montreal-based joint venture,

and Bergemann, a. German company. Both companies
specialise in cleaning heating surfaces in power stations

and industrial plants.

Figures for the year to September 30 will show proceeds
worth about DMUOm, the company said. The
Obeihausen-based group was lent DM600m by a
consortium of banks earlier this year to fond a

I

restructuring- Michael Lmdemarm, Barm

Recommended Merger Offers

by

Phoenix; Securities Limited

on behalf of

REFUGE GROUP pic

to acquire the whole of the issued, share capital of

UNITED FRIENDLY GROUP pic

Phoenix Socaritioa IJmiwxl (-phoenix Secoriaoa7 anaoonew c» bebrif of Refuse Group pic (-Refuge
-
*) *at. by me*n*

of a formal merger document deled 30th. September, 1990 (the “Merger Document'), and by means of ihh
advertisement, Phoenix Securities b making, oo behalf of Refage, recommended offers (the “Merger Offers") to aofjdire

ail of the tamed erthmy md mui-iacd voting share capital of United Friendly Group pic CUmted Friendly”). Teams
flegped in me Merger Document have tbfc same nvanings in t&te sdveiTtaatncnt.

The Merger Offea are made on the following basis:

Ordinary Offer for every 100 Unfittl Frieodly 331 now Refuge Shares (to be renamed
• Ordinary Share* United Asrarence Shares)

B Shares Offer
r

. \ fbc every 100 United Friendly 208 new Reftifie Shares (w be renamed
B Shares United Assurance Share*)

and so, m each case, 5n proportion to any caber number of United Frieodly Shares bekL

Tbe full terms and gootfitioas of die Merger Offer* are sol oor In the Merger Dneunmm.

The Merger Offers are-aot being nude directly or indirectly to, or by use of the miU of. or by any means or
instrumentality of interstate or taejgn .commerce of, or any facilities of a national securities of. dre llntod
Sanes. ,<hnada or AjaBiKs-This tndndes. bm fa not Embed to. post, facsfanfle tisnsn iisslon. tries mri t^iAph^y. Pnym
ertahing to accept the Meigpr Offer* most not me soefa malls or any such means. umngnciUafety cr teDity. cEreaty or
indheetiy related to acceptance of the Meager Offers. Purtber derails in Ibiarregani are contained m the ftfegcr
DoCUiuCOL „ .

-

The Hew United Assurance Shares to be issued in conoecdoo wi* *e Merger Offers have not been, and win not be.
rogbtcied under dw United Stans Securities A« of 1933, *s amended, or pader the securities laws of any jurisdiction of
the United Sues, and Ae relevant clearance* have not bean,ad *31 not be, cfatsmed from dm Securities Comntisrian of
arv provinoe of Canada, and no prospectus to rcbtioa to tbe New United Assurance Shota has bear lodged with, or
registered tpr. The Australian Securities COmnnsrioa. Accordingly, tbe New Unired Assurance Sharat may wk be
offered, sold, re-sold or delivered, directlyw todheetiy. in or boo tbe Unimd States, Canada or Austrelii.

pe Mager. Offixs will be capable of aooepttnoe from and after 3.00 pun. on 30b September. 1996 in accordance*e tenos « out m tbe Merger Docmnenl aad the Forms of Acceptance >od Fomns of Gonfinnanon. With effect ftooi

T” **** prana to whom the Mo** Documentnay not be dhparched bm who hold, or trim are entitled Bo have unconditionally allotted or tamed to ton. United
Stores. Sndi p«a»o*M are informed to copies of to Meigar Document aid Rjrnre ofAcceotmx* arri Ftatns of

The tfirecaon of Refuge, Whose names ore set out in *e Merger Document, accept resmmsibaitv for fto

prart0“^
30th September, 1996
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Easdaq pins hopes on Nasdaq
!

The latest alternative bourse has vital links with its US cousin
Europe’s newest: stock
market slipped quietly Into
action last week with barely
a murmur. There was no
celebratory launch, pirntmai
media coverage and, most
significantly, ho member
companies.
Yet backers of Easdaq,

which include some 80 Euro-
pean financial institutions,
remain confident of the mar-
ket’s success. Ihey were on
hand at a conference In Lon-
don earlier this month to
assure 200 potential partici-
pants — bankers, fund man-
agers and brokers - of a
bright future for the pan-
European market.

In the past 18 mnw+hg sim-
ilar declarations have been
made on behalf of the nou-
veau marche In Paris a ryf

the Alternative Investment
Market in London. Plans for
German and Belgian junior
markets are under consider-
ation, as lS a shhpwnt* tO Hnlr

the Frankfurt, Brussels and
Paris versions in a pan-
European exchange.

Is there room for another
alternative bourse? The
results for the UK and
French junior markets so far
have been mixed. Aim has
scored" well. - In just IB
months it has attracted mare
than 200 companies with a
combined market value of
more than £4bn ($&25hn). It

has benefited from the clo-

sure of another junior mar-
ket in the UK, London’s
sophisticated investment
culture, and the bull market.
The nouveau marchfi, on

the other hand, has got off to
a slower start. Since its

launch in February, it lias

attracted only 12 listings.

The French authorities
announced a revamping of

the its rules last week in the

.

face of the increasing compe-
tition.

However, Easdaq’s backers
are adamant a gap exists for
the new market Mr Jona-
than Freeman, head of list-

ing at Easdaq, said: “There
is a great heed far something
Ufa* Baahiq — a market for

high-growth European com-'

panies with international
aspirations which want to
raise capital. We are not
rivals to either Aim or. the
nouveau marchfe, which are
fear smaller companies.”
Easdaq is hoping to under-

pin its wwliWVily.Hy rwrtripT-

Ttng itself on Nasdaq, the-US
market which has carved a
niche attracting- high-growth

. companies. Nasdaq has even-
taken a small shareholding
in yjHadaq and has struck an
innovative- agreement which
allows Nasdaq members to
list on the European market.

Indeed, the first companies
to list will be Nasdaq
members. Mr Jacques Putz-
eys, Easdaq chief executive,
says there could be seven
capital-raising notations
within the first few months.

Artwork Systems and
Innogenetics this wi
became the first campanil
'to announce float plans on
the new market arid will
probably list in mid-October.
The two Belgian groups are
likely to have a combined
market capitalisation
approaching £200m. Pri-

vately, Easdaq is hoping for
20-25 new issues In the first

year, with probably as many
Nasdaq companies.
Each company must have

at least two market-makers
arid a sponsor. So far, some
30. European brokers and
dealers have registered as
Easdaq members.
Companies need no trad-

ing record, while at least 20
per cent of shares have to be
free-flbat. Like Nasdaq,
results must be reported
quarterly to international
accounting standards. All
documentation and disclo-

sures, which are subject to
Easdaq scrutiny, must be in
HjwgKah

Mr Putzeys also promises
“one of the toughest regula-

tory systems in Europe" to

underpin investor confi-

dence. The regulators' role
win be crucial to 'how the
new market fares..

Mr John Alexander, a
director of the TR Smaller
Companies Investment
Trust, said Easdaq will
prove attractive if it can pro-
vide liquidity. “In the US,
there is a constant stream of
small investors oiling the
market and stopping it get-

ting stodgy from just institu-

tional Investors - that’s
what Easdaq needs.”
He said the quality of com-

panies would also be a cru-

cial factor in attracting
investors. However, another
fund manager said: “The
danger for a new market like

Easdaq Is that if companies
axe good enough to float,
why not list oh the national
main market?” The answer
to this may lie in ratings
attached to high growth
stocks by the new market.
Nasdaq ha^ traditionally
given superior valuations to

high-growth companies, and
Easdaq will be hoping its

investors follow suit, which
in turn will attract more
companies.
Mr Neil Austin, head of

new issues at KPMG,
believes US investors will
have, an important role to
play in Easdaq’s develop-
ment “Clearly there are a
lot . of US . Investors not
exposed to Europe who
could be interested - partic-

ularly given their experience
with Nasdaq.”
just as important is the

prevailing economic climate.

“We’re hoping that the bull
stock market conditions con-
tinue while we get estab-
lished," said Mr Putzeys.

Christopher Price

Lippo shareholders approve reshape
By Manueia Saragosa
in Jakarta

Minority shareholders at'two
of the Indonesian Lippo
Group’s listed companies
yesterday voted in favour of
a restructuring of sharehold-
ings at Bank Lippo and
LipppUfe.. . ......

Some 93 per cent of minor-
ity shareholders In Lippo

Life approved the insurance
company's plan to acquire a
40 per cent stake in Bank
Lippo. Minority shareholders
at Lippo Securities, mean-
while, voted, unanimously in
favour of .the company's pro-

posal to raise its stake In
Lippo Life to 32 percent.
The restructuring had

sparked concern because
principal shareholders.

including the Riady family,

Lippo’s founding sharehold-
ers. were set to receive
Rp800bn-Rp900bn ($345m
-$388m) from the sales, lead-

ing to fears they would
invest the cash outside
Indonesia. Lippo Group's
management, .however, says

, the restructured sjbarehold-

‘ings create new
.
synergies

' between the cosnponiea.

Mr diaries de Queljoe,
Lippo Securities' president
director, said a pledge by the
Riady family to reinvest pro-

ceeds from the purchases
into rights issues planned at

Lippo Securities and Lippo
Life sent “a dear signal that

there is no cashing out”.

That pledge was part of a
package of “sweeteners”
unveiled last week.

Healthcare Operators Group 1 PLC
(Incorporated With England and 'Wales

-

NOTICE OFREDEMPTION
to holders ofthe outstanding.

£135,000,000 CfeM AMort^sT—

(the “Clan A Notes")
and

£31,900,000 Class B Mort^
Rate Notes

(the “CLua B Notee’p (together the “Note*”)

Early Redemption on 1st November, 1996
of all outstanding Notes by

Healthcare Operators Group Flc
(the ‘Trailer’)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holder* of the Notes that, in

Date”). The Nolee will be redeemed at 100 per cent, of then-

Amount Outstanding (the “Redemption AneaaO phi* interest Kemwi w
the Date. Payment* of the Redemption Amount mA Moved
interest will be made aprinst surrender of the rapoctive Global Note*

—jHMentme the Notes on or after the Redemption Date at the offices of the.

Pnndiu] ftyin* Agent at 60 Victoria Embankment, London EC4Y 0JP.

(foe prysasit of the Redemption Amount
~ “

.heRSeraat Date (w defined in Condition 8 of dwi

Condition 9 of the Clan B Notes) relating thereto.
'

B,= Co^ofgS^tfctS«»l«r, 1996

U.S. GUARANTEED FINANCE
CORPORATION
(Incorporated in DdamanO

Series A Notes, of Lit. 350,000,000,000

Faring RateNotes due 1994 to 2006

Series B Notes, of Lit. 173,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due June 2006
SotiwI an Loro* Guaranteed by the

. . « — of fii* United Sene

. , i rfuii Hm Rata of interest has bean fixed at
Notice A N#*: «nd 8,27891% in nmped of

SsKtsssft."tiaras*
Brag^ASSeKSaR.-*

CmBANCO

LesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMES

-isss-s*:

For infomwtion on raiBS andftrtnar aotmn

NOTICEOF REDEMPTION
T»tne Holder* of

Senior
Equitable Canted DHOLTD.
BrNotee doebeowntMr so, 130.2000,

XS0D294SS432. and

Equltstot* CapttBi DHO LTD.
StmertteMMfNMM. Sertas A,
icxsaaa—oaea*.nci bwissb.
Comment Code 002S*4aS1KS

XSMBSS40ST7 due March 30. 2001

noBscitwaly phm "Hates’).

Pursuant to Section 8.04 of ItM
ndMiivre dated as at October i. 18H
byend between Eqatbabte CwM DHO
LTD. Wm *l*nan and StetoSfesst Ben*
end Trust Company, » ThMtw (iha
Trustes"). as stmtamantsd by the nil
Siippaineniel Undentoe dated as of
October 30. 1881 (together. Hm
‘Indenture*), pursuant to which tha
above-referenced Note* awe Issued,
nodee is hereby given Utat the Issuer ha*
eiecaed to opdorwSy mdsem In tu* a* of

the Notes on the October 30. 1806
Payment Data (such date Is herein
refctrad to as tha ~RndBnmtkin DatsT]
pursuant to Sact)an 0 .61 (a) of the
indenture, in order to effect principal
payment thereof. AcoonUngty. on the
RadampOon Date, the Noiea win be
i adeemed at an agamgads Rsdsmpflon
Price equal to lD0*o! the Notes'
cxmtsncfing amount On Itw RadscnpSon
ale, any ecaued end unpaid teiamat,

at die Notes* respodtve Note mteraat
Rats through the day preceding the
Redempdan. due and payable oa such
data she* also be payable In aoooidancg
wbh the Priority or pisyiinto istder tba
Indenture- (in the ease of Bearer
Notes, upon presentation of Ota
epScstoki Coupon).
Inisrest on the Notes will cess* to
accrue on the Redemption Date. In
aocotesnoe tstti the Indenture, payment
of Die nedempdon Price ahel bemads
against presentment end surrender of

the Notes, together In the ease ol
Bearer Notes with ell Coupons
appertsSB^lhisetp^ * any. nwftatafl on

Bearer Note* and Registered
Subordinate Notaa. Presentation of
Notes In Bearer form (eSh
Subordinate NolBS

'

should bo made «
Street Bank Luxembourg 3-A. at the
tolowtog address:

n fw*Ji Coupons) and
; In Ragtaiarad form
i the otftos at Blew

Stale Street Bank Lutaraboum &A.
47. Boufowd Royal

B.P.Z75
L-8448 Luxembourg

of Senior Notaa In Registered tone
should be made at any ona of the
talwiing olflee*:

State Street Bank and Itasl Comparer
TV- lntsmaltonel Place

Fourth Roar, Cotporats Dual Window
Boston, MA 021 10

Ststa Street Bank and Trust
Compart* NJL

SI Broadway. Ccmootuee Level
NewTbrk. NY 10008

Sue Smm Bmtk UMembowg, SLA.
(at the adtkaas appearing above)

Payments on Reghieied Notes wB be
peyatala to the holdarof record of such
Note at of October 15. 19S6 (the
"Ftooard Date*).

Hut OanOcattoa Pqymam of Radampaon
Price end any eocrued kneraat payable
on dm Radarrpten Data wB. In is case
of Bearer Notes, be subject to
cartlflcatlan (wWtitoi 15 days prior to die
Redemption Date) that the beneficial
owner to not a UA Psnon and. hi die
can of RrmMond Note. wB be subject
to cartSteeiion of non-U.S. Person Naha
on rntemel Revenue Form W-8 (or. todie
useofa RaaMaaad Note mgMwed toa
US. inadtodansl Investor, i oardhceisaa
to UA Pereon etotua acoompenlad by
certification of a currant taxpayer
kfendneedon nunbar on RS Form W8,
or daihery of an scoaptaUe exemption
oartecete), tothe Trustee.

EQUITABLE CAPITAL DHO LTti.
by: SMB Saaot Bank and Trust Campary.

Truitea

Sapttmbar2Sb 188B

FT-IT
Wednesday,
October 2.

Don’t forget.

The October issue of FT-IT will provide a comprehensive update erf IT hi

retailing, from new to-store applications to the most recent developments

fa home shopping.

It wffll also examine the future development of the smart card as the

‘electronic-purse’ becomes increasingly important throughout the world.

It wiO again be essential reading for everyone Involved in .IT, whether as

user or supplier.

If you would Ifike to obtain back issues of FT-IT, or receive details of

our FT-IT subscription service, ring +44 171 5388288. And don’t forget

to Input Wednesday October 2,

Into your memory.
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BANK&TRU5T LUXEMBOURG

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF THE CREDITORS’ MEETINGS
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BERMUDA
INTHE MATTER OF No. 496 of 1883

THE BERMUDA FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY (IN LIQUIDATION)
-and-

INTHEMATTER OF THE COMPANIESACT 1981 OF BERMUDA
AND

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE (ENGLAND) No. 006565 of 1995
CHANCERY DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF

THE BERMUDA FIRE ft MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION)

(a Bermudan Regtetered Company)
-and-

INTHE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1805 OF GREAT BRITAIN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai , fay an Oder dated IB November 1BB6 made In the Supreme Court of

Bennuda to die matter of The Betmuda Fire & Marine Insurance Company Limbed (hi Liquidation) and to the

Oar of the Companies Act 1881 al Bennuda and by on Older dated 14 November 198S made In tie High

Cowl of JueOoa (Engbmd) la the maBar of the Bermuda Fire & Marine toewmoe Company Limbed (In

UqjfddaBotiJ (Iha *QMnpamO and In Die mater of Bio Compenlee AM 1985 of Owl MMb.
wen ordered to be summoned of Scheme Creditors (mb daSneri hi the Bahama of Anew
manttonecQ at the Company for the purpose of considering and, IT though! B, aonurino to a eoheroe at

I do be mede babwean the Company and Re Soheme Creditor* hemlnMtar mewdenad;

A Soheme Credborewho we Piuto rriad Podcyholdere (ee defined In Iha Scheme ofAnenptouei d); end

(Q Oonerel Scheme Cnyfltore (being Sctieme Cradbor* other then Protected Pobcyhoideni (ea doflned In tha

Scheme of Anengamard)).

The meeange wfl be held on 20 November 1888 at the Haailton Prtnoaea Hotel, Ptte Bay Road,

0) bi 8mm
00 In the <

i of Scheme Cmfltota who me Proleoted Pofioyhofdata, M 10X0 ajn.

i of Qanerai Scheme Credbois, at 1030 ejn.

The chebman of the meUng*wM eddmae Scheme CradKora generally on the Scheme and on krause relevant

to voSng rathe commencement of Bie Aral n»sUng .

Soheme OredHors may attend end vole at suoh of the meefinae far which Bray am eNgtolo, oUtor In person or by
aa raqueraad to complefe the appropriale form of pttwy and letom > to Bra Uqutdotora of the

Company at Raid HaR, 3 Raid Straal. HentMon HN 11. Barmude P.O. Box IW 483, HranHton tM BX, Bennuda
by Sa» pjn. on 13 Nomiirawr 1S86.

Each SchemaCndhror hbi pmqfwH be raqubed to ragtatar hhi attendenoe at each meeSnge as ha is entttod

priortoBaoommanoamenL Reghbraton wfif oommanoa al BflO ajn

Tha Sohama of Anaapamant to prapoasd b*bweao tha Company and B* Scheme Oredbona (being oedMora in

raapeot of any oWrit arWns out oTa lebBly to whiefa the Company la nil^eaf el Die dels of (he Soheme or to
which N may beoorna aobfeot thareraiar by reason of an ofaBgafint Incomd before Brat dale, eenepf any dram
which would have been preferential to a IquMation of the Company or a claim In respect of the oosts or

ofBra Scheme both ofwhichwB be payable In M) save that, in flwavanHhal Protootod Poticyholdera

relavairi meeting comienad far tha pufpoaa (of a! any adgoummenl thereof) tea to approve Bra Schema of

Ananpranent by the majoriHa* required under section 99 of the Companiaa Act 1S81 ofBermuda or «action42S

nfffin CompaniesM 1188 ofQnira nrllaln ih* wpwalon “Trhnmn CredfiBreT *hrai tirarealtofbn ponalnrad bb
astoMotoda Protootod Poticyhoidare.

A copy of the Scheme of Arrangement and a copy of the statement required pursuant to section 100 of the

Companies Act 1881 of Bennuda and section 428 of the Componies Ad 1BB5 of Great Britain and Forma or

Pwuy far usa af the meetings are tooorporraed or enclosed wth the Scheme Document AdASonaiy these

doewnenta ere metiebie from the ofBoee ofimgan-Whyle & Smtih of Bermuda Commercial Bank Butidtog, 44
Cbutob Street, HamBton WH2. Bermuda and the ofltoee of CBtiord Chance of200 AMewptea Street Londcn
EC1A4JJ, Engtand.

The Schema of Arrangement be subject to the subsequent sanction of the Supremo Court of Bennuda and
Bwtfigh Courtof Justice In England.

Dated: September 30th, 1B96

MMgan Whyte&Sm*b
DdnwuoH uomromu oum pusKvng

44Church Sbnel
HamBton Mtl2
Bermuda

CJBuid Chanoa
200 AUaragato Street

London EC1A4JJ
England

Lagal Adwieers toLiQMAiMmis Id 1

iteatoHrawBdli^lMaAaonAntoonjrJoovd^dln^fkloplierMdCann^

WEST RAND CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED
(Incorporated in the RapuMc of Sotrth Africa)

(Ragtefortlon number 01/01 B78/0B)

(WRCM or The Company1

)
'

Notice to holders of share warrants to bearer

Proposed distribution by WRCM of 18.3% of the shares of

Kalahari Goldridge Mining Company Limited fKalGotcf)

and separate listing of KaiGold

INTRODUCTION

On 18 and 27 September 1996 Nedbank Investment Bank announced, Inter atia. that

- tha cfrectors of WRCM had resotved to proceed with the distribution by WRCM to tfs shareholders at

1&3% of the 95,123,380 Issued shares of KaiGold (The distribution”). The distribution wffl be
implemented by way of a ifivkiend in specie

-In terms of the dtetrtoutton WRCM will efistribute to its shareholders 17,424,676 onfoary shares of 1

cent each In KaiGold (KSstribution shares'), for no consideration, in the ratio of 100 dsfiftxition shares
for every 100 WRCM shares held

-the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (USE") had granted a listing of the entire Issued share capital of

KaiGold, consisting of 95,123,380 ordinary shares of one cent each, in the Gold - ’Wttwatorsfand &
Others' sector of the JSE lists with effect from the commencement of business on Monday, 14 October
1996, the effective date of the distribution

- the distribution will have no material effect on the earnings and dMdends attributable to WRCM

RATIONALE FOR THE DISTRIBUTION AND SEPARATE LISTING

The distribution and separate listing of KaiGold will:

- Increase Investor awareness of the GoMridge prefect;

- result In KaiGold shares becoming tradeable; and

- result In WRCM shareholders dlrectfy holding part of their investment In the Goldridge prefect in the

form of KaiGold shares.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN BY HOLDERS OF WRCM SHARE WARRANTS TO BEARER
In order to participate in toe distribution, holders of WRCM share warrants to bearer are required to

surrender coiqaon no. 118 detached Irani share warrants to bearer, together with a duly completed Bating

and surrender form (in chqificate) to one af the Company's bearer agents Bated below.

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic

Registrars Department
Rrst Floor

5-10 Great Ibwer Street

London EC3R 5ER

Credit Suisse
Securities Operations XWY 71
Pafadepiatc8

0+8021 Zurich

Switzerland

Credit du Nord
6-8 Boulevard Haussmann
75009 Paris

Franca

Swiss Bank Corporation
Corporate Activities

Paradeplatz 6

CH-8010 Zurich
Switzerland

Listing and surrender forms wffl be available from the above-mentioned offices from Monday, 14 October
1996.

Entitlement to shares In KaiGold wilt be in registered form only and KaiGold share certificates wffl

be posted to the persons named in the toting and surrender forms by Mercantile Registrars Limited.

6th Roar, 94 President Street, Johannesburg 2001.

KALGOLD PRE-LISTING STATEMENT
A pro-feting statement of KaiGold wfll be available for holders of share warrants to bearer from the

office of ite United Kingdom secretaries. Viaduct Corporate Services Limited. 19 Charteitause Street.
London EC1N6QP

BAMOUE NATfONALE
' DE PARIS

friffltiiitoiiiraimiraWMiiiDisi
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The trend is your friend for Emu
TT~l ivoH inrnmp investors same maturity have risen to ’ loosed oat. The Italian ID- in the Italian BTP nits over will be able to reduce their _ . :

v ’Ai*

F ixed income investors

returning to their

desks today after a
September holiday could be
excused for thinking that

their trading screens are
faulty.

For the relationship
between the prices of
so-called “high-yielding'" Ital-

ian. Spanish and Swedish
bonds and German govern-

ment paper - typically mea-
sured by the differential or
“spread" between yields -

has shifted sharply since the
end of August.
Swedish 10-year bonds

now yield nearly more than
a third of a percentage point

less than UK gilts. As
recently as mid-August
Swedish paper was trading

at a price yielding nearly
half a percentage point
more. Spanish bonds of the

same maturity have risen to

a price which yields only 3
basis points more than gQts

and. after a surge in prices

on Friday, the gap between
tin* yields on Italian and Ger-
man bonds is how close to

its narrowest ever levels.

The spreads of these high-
yielding markets over Ger-
many have waxed and
waned in line with the mar-
ket’s perceptions about
European convergence pros-

pects over the last five years.

In January 1994. the Swedish
yield spread over Germany
fell to only 85 basis points,

and in April of that year
both Italy and Spain were
trading at roughly their
present levels compared
with Germany.
Then, as hopes that these

countries could join Emu
faded, yield spreads bal-

COMPANY! RESULTS OWE

French
bank likely

to slip back
Into red
Credit Lyonnais, the
troubled French bank, is

scheduled to report a first-

half net loss on Thursday.
The bank and the govern-
ment were putting the fin-

ishing touches to a rescue
plan, the third since early

1994, which would be made
retroactive so Mr Jean Pey-
relevade, chairman, would
not have to report yet
another slide into deficit,

they said. The bank only just
managed to break even in
1995 after a FFr12.lbn
($L3bn) loss the year before.

Left to its own devices.
Credit r.ynnnafl: would post

a first-half net loss of

FFr285m-FFrl.55bn with
forecasts focusing on
FFr600m-FFr800m range,
analysts said. The bank had
a net profit of FFr36m in the
first half of 1995.

GIB: The Belgian retailer,

is expected to announce
first-half results on Thurs-
day. They are expected to be
weakened by a poor first-half

showing by its Quick Res-
taurants - which tradition-

ally generate a third of prof-

its - and the home
improvement units in
France and the US.
Mr Bruno du Bus from

Puflaetco said: “I have a neg-
ative fundamental point of
view far GIB." He is not giv-

ing a first-half forecast and
said he was not estimating
whether GIB would show an
improvement on the
BFr645m ($20.6m) net profit

a year ago, bat estimated a
BFr2.2bo net consolidated
profit for the full year, com-'

' loosed oat. The Italian. 10-

year spread over Germany
reached more, than 5.75 per-
centage points less than a
year ago. In September 1995,
Spanish bonds were generat-
ing a yield of more than 4.25

percentage points over Ger-
many, while the Swedish-
German 10-year yield spread
reached 4.5 percentage
points in April last year.
Nevertheless, the vigour

and pace of the current rally

of the high yielders seems to
have been a genuine sur-
prise to traders and. analysts
who carefully scrutinise
each and every basis point
move.
One trader at Liffe said an

Friday that he had never
seen such a consistent and
strung one-directional move
in the bond futures market
as that which has occurred

532i&j22Zii$

pared with BFr3-157bn a
year earlier.

Quick’s net profit in the
first half foil from BFrl47m
to BFr7m. “Quick is very
important for GIB and it

published bad first-half
results." Mr Du Bus said.

Above an. GIB was present
In sectors which all suffered,

he ssid

Kemira: The Finnish
chemicals group, is expected
to report its eight months to
August profit after financial

items on Thursday. Analysts
expect them to be FM570m-
FM640m, up from FM478m
($i04m) a year earlier, with
sharply reduced profits at its

pigments operations offset

by a strung performance in
its other core businesses.
They also expect Kemira to
provide farther details of its

planned issue of FM8m
shares. ; •

i<. .U.

House of Fraser: The trou-

in the Italian BTP pits over
the last few days. As price

rises make even the most
bullish forecasts look rela-

tively cautious, analysts
have been hurriedly revising
their ngnryw .

They point to a fundamen-
tal shift in the way Investors

and traders view the pros-
pects for Emu. with both
core and peripheral econo-
mies looking more likelydo
meet the Maastricht criteria

on inflation, debt and the fis-

cal deficit. For one thing
even the so-called “periph-
eral" countries - lifcw Italy,

Sweden and Spain - are all
making progress on infla-

tion. There have been signs
that economic growth is

beginning to pick up again
in France and Germany,
making it more likely that

the so-called core countries

win be able to reduce their

fiscal deficits to 3 per cent of

GDP. Above all, though, the
Swedish, Spanish and Italian

governments appear to have
investors convinced that
they are seriously intending
to take fiscal action suffi-

ciently radical to permit
them to become, if not
founder members of Euro-
pean Monetary Union, then
members very soon after the
launch of the union in 1999.

The decision earlier this
month by the European
Commission to allow France
to incorporate a one-off
Fr37_5bn payment by Fiance
Telecom Into its budget cal-

culations has helped, encour-
aging hopes *1*3* other gov-
ernments might benefit from
this flexible interpretation of
the Maastricht rules.

In both Sweden
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and Spain — which
announced a Ptasl^OObn def-

icit reduction package on
Friday - look set to meet the

3 per cent level. And last

week news that Italy

intended to introduce a
severe L63,500bn deficit

reduction package 1v*g ush-

ered In the once unlikely

possibility .that Italy too
might meet the Maastricht

target in 1997. According to
inr»T analysts, the decision
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to toughen up the budget
package reflects the Italian

government’s perception fol-

lowing the recent Dublin
Tnpming that the EU is not

prepared to water down the

Maastricht criteria and that

Italy's .more cautious exist-

ing strategy-- slower prog-

ress towards the 3 per cent

fiscal deficit target with &
view to enter Emu at a later

stage - carried its own polit-

ical risks. The rally could

still come unstuck. Hopes of

French growth could prove

illusory. Political consensus

has proved notoriously frag-

ile in Italy In the .past, and

the dollar, whose strength

has bolstered high-yielding
currencies against the
D-Mark this year, could
weaken. But for the moment,
at least, even, for Emu bears

that old stock market axiom
applies. The trend is your
friend. -

Shire pride retafrroto9»
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bled UK department store
group, is expected to
announce 10 store Closures
alongside deeper interim
losses when it presents its

strategic review tomorrow.
Analysts wffl want evidence
that Mr John Coleman, the
new Chief executive, bag a
coherent and achievable
recovery plan after disap-
pointing results and the
slump in the group’s shares

since flotation in 1994-

Losses of between £4m to
£8m (312.4m) are forecast in
the traditionally weak first

half, after £4J3m a year ago.

Hewden Stuart The UK’s
largest independent plant
hire company, will unveil its

interim results on Wednes-
day and analysts are expect-

ing sofid" growth in profits

despite a deterioration in

trading conditions during
fha first balf.

NatWest Securities is fore-

casting pre-tax: profits of

£19.7m (330.5m), against
E162m. an highw turnover
of £141.6m. Longer-term con-

cerns about the weakness in

UK construction and a com-
petitive pricing environment
will remain, but investors
will take heart from the
group’s record af riding out
the difficult periods better
than most.

Hawk of Scotland: Reports
interim results on Wednes-
day having emerged from a
period of turbulence caused
by the sale of most of Stan-
dard Life's 32 per cent stake
In the company this year.

Analysts are concerned
about a sharp rise in
expenses, and there are also
questions about asset qual-
ity as the loan book expands
fast. They win also look for

signs of bow well last year’s

purchase of Bank of Western
Australia has gone.
Pre-tax profits for the full

year ending February 1997

are expected to fall in the

range of £570m to £62Qm
($96lm). The results for the
first half to August 31 are
forecast to be between £270m
and £30Qm.

HTV: The ITV company
for Wales and the west is

expected to continue its

upward trend in profitability

on Wednesday with interim
pre-tax profits of about
£&5m (310.1m).

This compares wtth.Sft.lm

last time but only in
the first six months of 1994
reflecting the progress HTV
has made particularly in
developing programme
rights. But whatever the
City makes of the profits you
can be sure that its gaze will

beelsewhere - watching to

to see whether Mr frlchael

Green's Carlton Communica-

tions can overcome his dis-

like of the high. pie and
really will make 8 bid,: or
whether CanWest, ihe Cana*
di&n-b&sed international
broadcaster, is serious
about pursuing an interest,

Blenheim Group: The UK
exhibitions organiser which
has been the subject of an
on-off bid battle, is expected
to announce a sharp rise In
interim pre-tax. prefits on
Wednesday,
Analysts arefflttncxsttng

pre-tax profits oC£2Sm-£30m.
up from fil&Jun (320.lm)
when the grou£ waarhsld
back by losses at its French
business. Blenheim win also

be under pressure to give

.

more information about a
further takeover approach It

said it raodved twb weeks
ago. Earlier In September, it

announced it had ended
talks with t#der.

Rush of offerings for October

ITEMS AND TAX (Ff M)

Hnt half 1976 First half 199S

44^70 48346

1303 1,482

• 635

3219

Rrst-half 1996 revenues were contributed 54% by environmental services, up from 4£%on 30thJutm l995.Tte trend

refleexs stronger foas-bn die group’s core business Enes fc&wing dte dwestment of the fimenf services dvfskxi

(OCT-PFG) and the partial dsposal ofthe dccoical supplies dstrixidon divMon (Westfcum^.On a Hcc. fur 18k
basis, revalues growth amounted to 1.756. ....
Income before exceptional items and tax and nec income (puup share) rose by ISX and 25%

respectively, notably owing to die buoyant environmental services and communications divisions.

Cash flow amounted to ff 32 bn,faton hstyeai;and represented 72% oframies,aganst 6.7%on 30diJune 1995.

TREND BY DIVISION

Recent stability an the US
stock market and pent up
demand for capital has led to
a potentially record-breaking
rush of companies seeking to
offer their shares to the pub-
lic.

More than 100 companies
with market capitalisations

of at least 350m are set to
launch initial public offer-

ings next month, according
to Renaissance Capital, a
firm that analyses EPO valu-
ations. That figure rivals the
104 such offerings that were
issued in all three months of
the third quarter.
The pace of offerings

began to pick up last week
when 22 deals hit the market
after three weeks in which a
total of only three new com-
panies were listed, -

In July and August, the
rate of offerings fell off
sharply as traditional sum-
mer doldrums combined
with turbulence an financial
markets to make new list-

ings unattractive. In recent
weeks, however, financial

markets have soared, and so
has the number of compa-
nies hoping to proceed with
IPOs while they can get high
prices for their stock.

Equity issnance generally
ebbs during the summer, bat
the slowdown this year was
particularly pronounced in
part because of the reoord-
breaking pace of the IPO
market in the first half of
this year. Just $7.6bn was
raised by companies going
public in the quarter that
ends today, compared to tire

record 318-5bn raised in the
second quarter, according to
Securities Data. .

Still analysts are over-
whelmed with the number of
new companies going to
market now. “We have never
seen it like this,” says Mir

Wflliam Smith, an analyst at
Renaissance Capital. “We
are continually amazed
about the ability of tire mar-
ket to absorb this.”

One reason for the mar-
ket's absorptive powers is

afmjip, supply wrin demand.

Corporations are taking a
record number of shares off

the market through bay-
back programs as huge
inflows to equity mutual
funds are adding to demand.
The amount of money flow-

ing into equity mutual firnds

jumped to 318bn in August
after dipping in June and
July.
Although the rate of offer-

ings may now be approach-

ing its levels of the spring,

there the tone of the IPO
market has changed. Xn the
spring the offering calendar
was heavily weighted toward
technology companies, espe-
cially much-talked-about
Internet-related offerings
that were able to attract
large amounts of capital
even Ifprofits' were years off.

Now, file spate of IPOs set
to oome.. to market repre-
sents. a broader range of the
US economy. One of last
week’s best performing
issues, for example, was that
of Abercrombie & Fitch, the
specialty retailer being spun

off by the Limited. Shares in
the company ended the week
at 323, up 44 per cent from
the 316 offering price.

Still, some analysts and
money managers are worried
that, even though there is

less ballyhoo surrounding
the new offerings, the over-

all quality of the deals
remains low.
Mr Mark Barsham, a new

issues analyst at Standard 8s

Poor’s, cites Navigation
Technologies as an example.
The company, due to go pub-
lic this week, makes sophis-
ticated automotive comput-
ers that use satellite
technology to provide direc-
tions for drivers, but it has
never turned a profit and
does not expect to before
2001.

Mr Aash Shah who man-
ages a S5(hn small capitalisa-
tion stock fond for Federated
Investors, says careful
research is more important
than ever. *T think the qual-
ity has diminished as the
volume has gone up."

First half 1996
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The group continued to gain share on the international water distribution market, notably thanks to the

successM takeover of htanhunbrianVfeur. Managed revenues generated by (nternsdorai water ttaribution

operations now exceed revenues posted within France.

The refocusing on core business 6hes and cost cuoing pragam imptenented at the energy dMsion rinca 1995

year-end Is on target and business was Sited by frrorabte weather conddore.~ ~ R»w« and prefts of the waste management dviscu oonkaw to nowa a susohed pace, nootiy raenadonafc

awKO
i,i x IntheGiiimjnicadoreseaor.thegxxygxcqssfa^pirwathecommertialdevelopnientofH&andLyonnafae

Communications, as reflected h 13%gowth erf rerewo.Thepw^li about to tench additional services on Is

l cable networks and hdds a stake In TPS, the sateflteeTV company, held 10% <8reafy and 20% through M6.

Revenues of the construction and infrastructure concesabm division dropped by-4%, hurt by die duggdi

French building and road construction marines. Orders remained flat at F30J bn.

fcopoiTdevelopment losses were reduced to FF f00 m, in liie widi the drop of krventories to FF 12 bn.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
The Board of Directors noted with satisfaction die new international water

<fil0*ut>0,1 contracts won in the United States, Australia,Turkey and Mestine.

k further confirmed the group's strategic objectives ; refocusing on business Hues

ensuring steady operating profits and International growth.

=======^ gDWAISE

Austnla (78) IZQBuflO 83 19637
Austria (24) 171LOO 2JO 168.7B
Belgturb 027) 217.57 4J0 20&26
Brazfi RS) 181.82 31.7 172^0
Canada 0117) 169JS3 160.73
tenmadc (3Q 320.15 109 303.53
Roland £3) 213^3 14.1 202M
Flw* {93) 19556 92 1OS.70
Gwruary (5^ 177.83 aB 16BJB0
Hong Kong (58) 44&50 152 42533
hdonaalateT) 208.Q2 - 19438
Mand flB) 303.08 IB.6 287J5
ItalyW 7838 ati 75-46
Jtexn «81) 14731 -4A 140.14
Malays* per?) 563.85 152 534j*1
MWdco flB) 1233.12 19.1 1169.13
NrtWteid f19) 30030 101 284.72
Naw Tmtma f!5) 9080 9J0 6028

25079 9.7 3M062
PtVfopines (2g SOUST - 193JJ0
Singapore (44) -40031 382^8
Sarti Africa (44) 347.11 -93 329.10
Spdn (37) 18047 92. 171.10
Sweden (48} -37022 215 368^9
Swteertand p7) -240.82 2.0 22832
ThaiWKi (45) 136.08 -179 13082
United Mngdom (200) —24024 8,1 m
USA P23) 279.75 11^ 285^7

Americaa (767) —

2

K.84 11.7 34056
Europe (TO^ 217.77 BA 20047
Non*: (136) —323.19 17i 30642
Pacific BeaavfBTB) -.162.11 -1a 163.70
Buro-PacKe (158^ 18617 ZS 175^6.
North America (740) 273.07 IliJ 25090
Europe Et UK {506) 18096 8.6 16680
Pae»c Ex. Japan (397) -291J6 102 Z7643
World Be US (1791j 18077 32 177JX
World Be. UKQ214) 212X9 OS 201X6
World Sc Japan pB3g) ^58S6 10^ 239JS

The WbrtdWc (2414) ^21068 R8 204X6

nas

1016028
234^5
65.78

22083
26070
261.71

344UB
17620
371^6
1H7S1
18622
23030
27679

17084
140X1
168X7
sen
167j66
28005
20089
158.17

141X0
43933
299ft3
263.18
8732

102.BB
544.66

10133X8
234.17
8021

224.18

28024
28000
343,77
17000
38082
187.71

137.10

23580
279.68

pnnintt

ftni‘
11^ \

u

215J8 20438
16087 182X3
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The wave of bond market
.

'

euphoria which greeted the*

Federal Reserve's decision
not to raise 1)5 interestrates
last week is likely to fade
this week, as investors focus
InsteadOn the mflaHwnaty
implications of the next.

batch of economic data.

But the bond market's
favourable reaction to the
news suggests investors are
not worried that the Fed's
decision, was motivated by
political concerns, ahead of
the November election, and
are willing to believe that
current rates are justified by
economic fundamentals.
The focus thig week wIU

be on Friday’s employment
numbers: MMS analysts
have forecast a rise In
September nom^Earm payrolls
of 175,000 and. a slight rise In
the unemployment rate to
5.3 per cent
Also under scrutiny for

inflationary pressures win
be the SeptemberNational
Association of Purchasing
Management survey of
manufacturing activity on
Tuesday. Analysts expect
the index to rise to 53 per
cent
The stock market

managed only a lacklustre
performance last week, after
a strong run earlier this

month, resisting the
upswing in the band market
Investors will be looking at
the trickle of third-quarter

Mi
ess

wmm

results this week for signs of
whether US companies*
earnings growth is
anatainaWA
Morgan Stanley's

third-quarter results on
Wednesday w£0 provide a
useful pointer to the
performance of other
investment banks, which
report later in the month.
Morgan Stanley's third

quarter ended on August 31,
so thenumbers will not be
boasted by the recovery in
hwBatmmt ‘hamlrinff flrthHty
in September.

Interest rates did not go up
in eitherthe US ortheUK
last week, butstock markets
may feel that their sentence
has been postponed rather
than ramrpntrttl .

Equities and gOls reacted
with some reliefto the
decdskm by the US Federal -

Reserve, in particular, notto
raise rates, but they may feel
differently on Friday, the
US non-farm payroll figures
show strong economic
growth. Bond markets might
start to feel that the Fed was
taking too many risks with
inflation. - -

The mafeUK economic
data this week win bethe
MO money supply figures,

consumer credit, and the
jwirifflwMrfng-nwiwgpm* ftwtori

Unless tiie data are
'

i

dramatically strong or weak,
they seem unlikely to
resolve the perceived
stalemate between the
govemorafthe Bank of

1

England (who is believed to
want higher rates) an|t the -

chancellor (who may stm be
hankering after a cot).

The equity market will
have same corporate
developments to get its teeth
info; Rarearm floats Off

Imperial Tobacco aid
Mfltemtimn (thAmti*a>is

)

while trading in Thistle

Hotels starts om Wednesday.
The bog bid remains

elusive. Cadbury Schweppes
briefly aroused the

r :

:&rs.
r

Omens poor for gold event
The Denver Gold Group
could have hoped for better
omens in the lead-up to the
Mining Investment Forum
they are hosting in the Colo-

rado capital this week.
The representatives of

same of the world's largest
gold mining companies who
are attending the five-day
event could be looking oyer
their shoulders as speakers
outline brave plans far the
future to see whether a con-

tinuation of last week’s spec-
ulative pressure an the gold
price is eating into their

profit margins.
After a failed rally attempt

late last month the market
haw been on the slides wnd by
the end of last week the
price was poised uncomfprt^
ably dose to a critical sup-

port point. At $381 a troy
ounce it was only $1 above a
key psychological level and
$2 cla»r of a key twr+nfral

level. And analysts were
warning that If these were
breached the price could
challenge support at $375 or
even $372 an ounce. •

Part of the reason for the
weakness was Thursday's
statement by the chief of the
International Monetary
Fund that the fund had the
necessary majority to sell

5m ounces of the precious
metal to help pay for debt-

funding aid to pom: coon-
tries.

That factor was not new to
the market — the amount of
gold involved had previously

been.shrugged offbeat Jgast

one ’ analyst as '‘insignifi-

cant” - but with the bears
apparently in the driving
seat for the present it

seemed to have assumed
greater potency.
• The pla*fnTTtn market *»»»«

also been very weak of late

(on Friday it ended only a
little above an earlier 33-

mouth low) and that could
add spice to a presentation

by hnpaia Platinum of South
Africa in London on Friday.

"Platinum and silver
really depend on gold, and if

gold goes, then they will as
well," a London precious
metals dealer told the Reu-
ters news agency an Friday
after the London platinum
price ended at $385.75 an
ounce. That was 25 cents up
on ,{he 'day, but. stm $1.50.

down on file week.
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speculators’ hopes on
Friday, but previous
rumours about Footsie
stocks have not been
substantiated.

GCtts investors might focus
on the Labour party
conference. Mr John
Shepperd ofYamaichl
International (Europe) said
the market will ask two
questions: “Will there be any
farther clues on prospective
economic policies and will it

give the general impression
of a party ready to assume
power?”

PARIS
Economic news could be
back to the fore in Paris thin

;

week with the latest Insee
business survey due to be
published today. The survey,
for September, coincides
with the release of the
August unemployment num-
bers; together they are
expected to provide bourse
investors with an important
snapshot of the economy.
The Insee survey will fill

in same erf the detail on how
business is shaping up after

the summer recess. Second-
quarter data gave a rela-

tively downbeat reading of
French business sentiment.
Investors will be hoping for

a return of more positive
trends.

As for corporate results,

the news flow is starting to

'

slow. Interims’'are due on

s This Week

The steadyadvance in the
German stock market Was
Interrupted by some modest
profit-taking cm Friday, but
dealers seem generally
confidentthat the gains of
the last few weeks wEtt be
maintained. TheDAX index
closed the week at 2,659
points, buoyed by the US
Federal Reserve’s decision to
leave Interest rates alone for
the moment.
The higher dollar

improved sentiment in the
bond market alsohad a
positive influence. Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell mirinfaijwii

its optimistic view of
German equities, noting that
foreign Investors were net
purchasers in May and June
for the first rime riia

fourth quarter of 1995. The
DM17bn C$TL2bn) inflow in
those months more than
offset the outflow.
"We believe that the trend

offoreign investors building
positions should conrinn*^ fn

light of the H iTtiTBB
if

prospects feu: Wall Street and
the more favourable outlook
for the German, market,” -

DMG said in its latest equity
monitor. It expects cautious
German institutions to
become mare active buyers
ofGerman shares asbond
yields edge up.

It Is sticking to its

year-end DAX forecast of
2,700 points, based mainly on
the favourable outlook for

Wednesday from electronics

leader Schneider, and
group Havas puts out a half-

year statement an Thursday.
Solid profits news was one

reason for the stock mar-
ket’s rise last week, to
within a comfortable range
of its April peaks. Schneider
and Havas are expected to
add to the trend of strong
earnings growth. Paribas is

likely to remain a focus cf
speculation about frwmmgnt
corporate activity.

AH in all, the Paris bourse,
which has moved back above
2,100 an fiie CAC-40 to close

to its April peaks, should not
be Short Of talking points.

MILAN
Olivetti is due to publish its

fall first-half ftnanrial report
today, before meeting finan-

cial analysts in Milan . on
Thursday and London on

All eyes on US payroll data for signs of inflation

The international currency
markets will continue their

close watch on the US for

signs of inflation this week,

with two pieces of important

economic data due.

September’s non-farm pay-

roll, unemployment and
hourly earning figures are

published on Friday. A large

rise in non-farm employment
would suggest the US econo-

my's growth is beginning to

put upwards pressure on

wages as the demand for
labour grows.

'

August’s non-farm payroll
growth of 250,000. and a fall

in the rate of unemployment
to 5.1 per cent, sparked fears

that the Federal Reserve
would raise interest rates to

put a brake on wage infla-

tion.

September's figures look
less likely to disturb the Fed.

A Reuters poll of economists
estimated that non-farm pay-

rolls grew by 166JXX) jobs, a
figure consistent with
annual GDP growth of 2 to
2.5 per cent.

But with the next FOMC
meeting not until November
13, the Fed will also have the
benefit of October’s employ-
ment figures.

The other important data»

will be tomorrow's National
Association of Purchasing
Management (NAPM) report
for September, an analysis of

price, inventory and employ-
ment trends in the manufac-
turing sector.

Last’ week, the dollar
moved, upwards an the back
cf buying of US government
bonds. It now sits just below
its 1996 high of YlU.19. an
important technical level

which could hamper future
dollar

Across the Atlantic, “con-
vergence trading" in poten-
tial European monetary

union member currencies
will continue to provide mar-
ket activity.

In file Pacific region, the
Reserve Bank of Australia
may cut interest rates this

week by 25 to 50 basis
points, after its board meet-
ing tomorrow. The Austra-
lian dollar haa been bullish.

It closed in London last

week at A$L2629 to the US
dollar, having been AJL2950
at the start of August

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

t>m» tnhto below flhw the latest svaHafeto rates cf axctmga (rounded) fear Kay ct*
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corporate earnings. It has
become less gloomy about
the construction sector, and
says signs tram, the
automotive industry remain
encouraging- DMG is also
bullish about
After their recent run-up

an +iia hsftfc ofmerger and
takeover speculation, bank
shares have run out of
steam, however.

Moody’s, the rating
agency, has been casting a
critical eye over fbe
long-term debt ratings of
Deutsche and Dresdner.

Friday. The troubled elec-

tronics company has already
answered 16 questions about
the interim report, posed by
fixe Milan bourse watchdog.
However, as recently as last

Wednesday, the TiaaS of Con-
sob told Parliament he still

did not have adequate clari-

fication on the figures.

Olivetti's shares, mean-
while, have had a roller

coaster ride in recent weeks.
On Friday, they closed at

L537.9, UP from the low of
L460 but down from Janu-
ary's peak of LL278.

STOCKHOLM
The recent outbreak of
financial sector takeover
speculation in Stockholm
and Helsinki looks set to
provide fire main domestic
encouragement for both
Swedish and Finnish stock

markets this week.

With parliament dissolved

for a lower house election on
October 20, investors will

focus cm political events and
posafotopoiBcy moves ofthe
new government The
consensus over the likely

outcome seems to be a
victory by the Liberal

Democratic Party. Although
they may not win a majority,

a conservative government
with the LDP at its core is

widely expected.
This would be positive for

equities; say analysts. The
campaign may also help, by
producing pledges of either

tax reductions or additional

spending, said Mr Jason
Jamas of James CapeL
Some sectors cf the equity

wrariK* have already begun
to rise on the back ofsuch
an expected outcome. Steel

stocks have risen on hopes
of increased public works
spending while realtors were
higher on expectations of
measures to support
property prices by the new
government

“It hi mare likely that we
will have a supplementary
budget with the rightwing
dominated government”
said Mr Ken Okamura at
Dresdner Klelnwort Benson
in Tokyo. Any government
which is stronger than the
present coalition will want
to show its strength by
pressing for greater
spending.
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A victory by conservative
forces will also mean that
there could be measures to

support real estate prices in
order to aid property
companies and other
businesses affected by the
slide in property prices.

However, a pure LDP
government would cause the
current push towards
bureaucratic and business
reform to fade, reducing
Japan’s economic growth
potential and aliowing
problems to continue to

accumulate, said Mr James.

A trimming of Sweden’s
repo rate plus fa*Hr of a bank
share buy-back helped train

the spotlight on financials

last week, and when a
rumour ran round that Han-
itelahanlcen qyid SE-Banken
were in merger talks there

was a near-frenzy of specula-

tion.

True to Nordic tradition,

both institutions were
tight-lipped, but banking
analysts have not ruled out
same sort of “get big to stay
in the global race” deal.

Much fiie same logic applies

to the latest surge of
rumours about financial
institution itoia in Finland.
However, there is little

danger' that takeover specu-
lation will deflect file Hel-

sinki bourse from the imme-
diate business of digesting
company results. The recent
news from the corporate sec-

tor has been uninspiring. A

profits warning last week
from MetsA-Serla does not
augur well for this week's
numbers from another heavy
industrial mainstay, ValmeL

HONG KONG
The Hong Kong stock mar-
ket is expected to remain on
a roll, although profit-taking

may set in in the short term.
The benchmark Hang Seng
Index closed on Friday at its

highest level since February
1994, writes Louise Lucas.

Brokers expect investors
to remain encouraged by the
decline in the US long bond
yield, and reckon the 12,000

level on the Hang Seng can
be breached shortly. With
the interim reporting season
wound down, analysts are
focusing on full-year earn-
ings and taking heart from
the expected economic
recovery in China.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
B0DBVMVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT
ITT (UK) CegetaJ (France) $1.7bn Telecoms Gap-plugging stake

Aentan Horn* Products
(US)

Unit of Sotvay
(Belgium)

$448m Animal
heaHh

Sohray refocuses

on humans

Tabacalara (Spain) Tabaqueka
(Portugal)

$237m Tobacco Leading inter-

national bid

Inun Okoup
(Canada)

Rose Hffls

(US)
S24Qm Funeral

services
Joint Ud with

Btockstone

Goto National (US) Unit at GrandMet
(UK)

$219m Optical

equipment
Paarie sale

ends disposals

Boots (UK) Labaratokes Lutsia (Franco)

(France)
$178m Healthcare Enhancing OTC

presence

Zurich biataance Protector ForaBatng (Norway) $87m Insurance Recommended bid

Premier 08 (UK) Sumatra Gulf OH (Indonesia) S72m Ofl &gas Short-term buy

DMGT (UK) Broadcast Media (Australia) 536m Broadcasting Australian entry

:c'H

GUVOMAftCH NUTRITION ANIMALS

Sales and net income growth in the first half of 1996 io line with targets stated at the time
ofstock market listing.

Sales: +13.-5%
Group Share ofNet Income: +22%

TheGUYOMARCHNA Board ofDirectors, chaired by Mr Alan DECROP, approved die group’s

financial statements as at June 30 on September 26, 1996.

ACTIVITYINTHE FIRST HALF OF 1996

In mfiBoii FFr 30.06.95 30.0<L96

2.179

54.7

Sales 1.934

Operaring income 61.8

Group Share Recurring Net
Income before Goodwill 29.7

Extraordinary Income
Group Share ofNet income 28.7

Sales for the first halfof 1996 increased by The growth is especially high in the international

division after the consolidation of SZPRA (Ivory Coast) in which the Group has taken a majority
interest

Like for Eke growth with constant exchange rates is 2.8%.

The 9% increase in France is essentially due to die consolidation of the accounts ofNOVALIMENT
and OFTEL in 1996.

Feed sales increased by 4.6% in volume.

Premix sales (minority interests) registered a 4.2% increase in France and 10.2% increase in the

international division in volume terms

Finally, die Animal Health division registered a 9% sales increase, ihanlm especially to strong sales

growth ofthe Paciflor probiotic in Europe.

RESULTS INTHE FIRST HALF OF 1996

Recurring Income

Despite an unfavourable context due to high commodity prices, the operating income in the first half
of 1996 is in tine with forecasts for the current fiscal year.

With an unchanged consolidation basis, operating charges remain firmly under control.

The same apples to interest dtarges with falling interest rates to a large extent, off-setting the impact
erf the special dividend distribution of the end of 1995.

Corporate tax registered a share decrease, essentially ascribable to final.

The group share ofrecurring net income before goodwill amounts to FFr 28.2 million it stands at a

level close to last year, despite being disadvantaged by stock market listing expenses.

Exceptional Income

The FFr &6 million exceptional income is in line with the figure given at the time of the stock

maiicet listing. It corresponds to the net corporate tax gain on an insurance compensation received

following a silo collapse at a plant in Ranee.

Net Income

The group share of net income recorded an overall increase of22%

PROSPECTS
The group had announced a 1996 target for toe group Share of net income of FFr 55.4

mOtimi at the time of stock maiicet listing. Having realised FFr 35.0 million in group
share of net income as at Jime 30 1996, including FFr 26A million in recurring net
income, reaching this target henceforth looks assured.

Note that GUYOMARCH NA, on tin Second mnAw of tin Faria Bourse since June 1 1, is the

French leader in animal feedmanufacturing. 20% of its sales are zn the international markets.
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This Week

Foreign investors put Russia on hold
>.«It Is hard not to Heed Just a

bit sorry for Russia’s
weather-beaten market
reformers, who learned last

week that their president’s

cardiogram counts as an
important economic vari-

able.

Since 1991, Russia’s eco-

nomic team has been buf-

feted by almost every Imag-

inable political challenge: an
attempted hardline coup, an
armed battle between the

president and parliament, a
humiliating war With a sepa-

ratist province, and, this

year, a tense election race
against a popular commu-
nist candidate.

But in the face of these
political storms, the reform-

ers have somehow managed
to shift their country from
central planning to the
hogfnnings of a market econ-

omy. More than 80 per cant

of the industrialised work-
force are employed in at
least partially privatised
enterprises. And, after years

of runaway inflation, prices

fell slightly last month, and
the rouble has stuck to an
exchange rate band against

the dollar established by the
central bank.
With President Boris Yelt-

sin's election victory In July,

the architects of this capital-

ist revolution were confident

that the country would at

last begin to enjoy the fruits

of five years of traumatic
change. In a triumphant

post-election press confer-

ence, Mr Anatoly Chubais,
mastermind of Russia’s mass
privatisation and the presi-

dent’s chief of staff, voiced a
widely shared view that Rus-

sia’s economic take-off

would be so swift that for-

eign investors had better

enter the market while there

was still something left to

buy.
That prediction fell flat

almost immediately after the

ballot, when investors who
had been pushing the mar-
ket up on the strength of

polls predicting a Yeltsin
victory began to sell as
rumours about his health

gained currency.
The rumours led to a July

slump of about so per cent.

The market rebounded in

August, but fall earlier this

month when the president
announced he needed heart
bypass surgery. It dropped
further last week when doc-

tors revealed that Mr Yeltsin

was so ill that the operation
would be postponed for up to

eight weeks.
Upbeat comments by Dr

Michael DeBakey, the US
patriarch of cardiac surgery
who was consulted on the
operation, lifted share prices

slightly at the end of last

week, but most analysts say
Russia is now condemned to

a few more months of finan-

cial paralysis as investors
wait for the outcome of Mr
Yeltsin’s operation.
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“I don’t expect the market
to rocket upwards or to
rocket downwards,” said Mr
Stephen O’Sullivan, head of
eastern European research
at MC Securities. “People are
going to be waiting for the
outcome of the operation,
even if they have the feeling
that It’s probably going to be
a success.”
A few enthusiastic brokers

and Russian government
nffiriflia insist that thia hold-
ing strategy is a mistake.
After aQ, they say, the presi-

dent's cardiogram and the
political struggles that it

might unleash are just the
background noise. The real

story is steadily improving
economic flnidamrmfai'ig and
a technocratic government
which is beginning to master
t-hp atriiift of running a mar-
ket economy.

1 ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES i

IndOK
Week on week movement Month on month movement

2770/aa Actual Percent Actual Percent
Year to date movement

Actual Percent

World (431) 160J33 -024 02

1

+3.70 +225 +1327 +9.06

Latin America
Argentina (22) 95-85 -0.44 -0.46 +829 +920 +327 +321
Brazfl P3) 24644 -129 -0.52 +15.07 +621 +6035 +32.43
Chile (16) 18648 *-1.88 +1.01 +2-78 +120 -7.18 -327
Colombia (14) 172.94 +2.64 +1-55 *8.59 +523 +8-68 +529
Mexico (24) 82.76 -229 -221 -325 -4.12 +9.17 +12-46
Perufl3) 1174-60 +5.09 +044 +2222 +123 +10074 +929
Latin America (112) —142.2S -1.16 -020 +4.17 +3.02 +19.14 +1525
Europe
Greece (18) IIBjBS +1.00 +0.85 +0.71 +061 +2071 +21.14
Portugal (20) 136-25 -2.15 -125 -323 -2.17 +19.79 +1629
Turkey (25) 107.72 +2-87 +2.74 +622 +6.76 +2422 +30.10
South Africa (30) 141J0 -127 -1.10 +527 +4.10 -12.07 -727
Europe (134) 12321 -025 -0.69 +3,18 +225 +127 +128
Asia
crew (24) 4425 -0.03 -006 -225 -5.04 +323 +9.74
Indonesia (31) 14321 +124 +1.16 +0.63 +721 +426 +329
Korea (23) 103^2 +622 +6.1 B • +427 +421 -3329 2429
Malaysia (23) 25623 -0.47 -018 +129 +054 +2926 +13.00
Pakistan (14) 7068 -226 -3.89 -6.67 -7.42 -221 -325
Phifllppines (14) 32025 -3.67 -1.10 +0.33 +0.10 +7028 +2727
Thailand (25) 200.57 -028 -014 -7.68 -328 -5122 -2027
Taiwan (31) 179.65 +020 +045 +5.73 +3.69 +48.82 +3722
Asia (185) .-^217.60 123 +027 +3.43 +120 +1425 +722

Al Mom h S Wits ternary Wi IBOZ-lOa Saurew MQ Baring SacurltWa.

This is the opinion of Mr
Andrei Kozlov, deputy Chair-

man of the central bank,
who is hoping to entice for-

eigners into the domestic
debt market, regardless of
the Kremlin leader’s state of
health. He argues that high
political risk Is a constant
feet of Russian life and urges
foreign investors to learn to
live with it as a matter of
course.

“Foreigners who come to

Russia must understand that
we have a constantly raised
level of political radiation.

This is a contaminated zone
[where] there Is a generally
high level of political risk
which is gradually coming
down," he said. “But our
people have learned to live

in these circumstances, and
we have not become
mutants . . . In feet it mwirpB

life more interesting.”

But Mr Kozlov’s logic
appears unlikely to convince
many foreign investors, who
Seem more inrlinpd to tafcp

the view that Russia's entic-

ing economic opportunities
will still be available In
three, six or nine months
from now, whenever the
political smoke has cleared.

“The market is so cheap
now that this isn’t the last

opportunity to buy shares in
Russia. Yes, there is a buy-
ing opportunity, but it isn’t a
question of buy today while
stocks last. 1 think they'll

still be there,” Mr O’Sullivan
said.

Mr Jonathan Hoffman,
international economist at
CS First Boston in London,
agreed: “On a three to five-

year period it is going to be
one of the best performing
markets in the world. But
why not wait until things
are more certain? I think
that’s what people are going
to do.”

The length of their wait
will chiefly be determined by
the strength of Mr Yeltsin’s

heart and the skill of the
Kremlin's newly famous sur-

geons. But investors will
also be watching tor a few
economic milestones.

One is Russia’s first euro-

bond issue, plarmed for this

autumn. In spite of the polit-

ical tension, some Moscow
bankers think the eurobond,
which is expected to estab-

lish a benchmark for other

Russian securities, will still

be placed this year.

“I think there’s a good
cbance the eurobond will

came through. If it is placed,

it will be at a higher pre-

mium than they thought
because the market will

demand it,” said Mr Victor

Huaco, president of Moscow-
based investment managers
Orion Capital.

But other analysts argue
that the Russian government
could postpone the eurobond
launch to a more favourable
moment without hurting its

reputation in the eyes of
international investors.

If they go ahead with it

now they risk having a
lower rating and having to

pay a higher yield than they
would if things were clearer.

If the top politician is

gravely ill, especially in a
place like Russia, it would be
no surprise if they postponed
it,” Mr Hoffman said.

Another litmus test is the
yields on domestic bonds,
whose sky-high returns of
mare than 200 per cent ear-

lier this year TPa^p Russia a
textbook «wwrmpip of “crowd-
ing out”. With the profits an
Russia’s least risky invest-

ment — government securi-

ties - so high, buyers had no
reason to turn to the stock
market or to put money
directly into companies.
Russian and western econ-

omists agree that investment
in *hp real economy can pick
up only after the yields on
GKOs, short-term treasury
bills, drop even further than
their current level of around
60 per cent
As Ms Bella ziatMa, head

of the Ministry of Finance’s
securities department said:

“Our goal in feet is to
squeeze the money from, the
GKO market to other mar-
kets, and primarily to make
banks invest in industry.
But even if the money moves
to the stock market, we will

welcome such a develop-
ment"
Many analysts believe that

in the medium term, bring-
ing GKO yields down is one
of the most important steps

the government must take to
stimulate investment. But in
the near future, the only
financial news that really
matters will be about Rus-
sia's most important heart

NatWest
joins the

fashion to

securitise
The decision last week by
National Westminster Bank
to turn one-third - the

equivalent of $5bn - of its

corporate loans into securi-

ties has highlighted the

increasing popularity of

securitisation in Europe.

Declining absolute yields

on conventional bonds and

narrowing spreads on corpo-

rate bands have fuelled the

Interest of investors, which

in tom has stimulated inno-

vation by issuers.

The European scene has
changed sharply since the
into 1980s, when only mort-

gages were securitised.

Assets securitised recently

range from consumer loans

to junk bonds, and from
motorway tolls to wine. In a
few cases, even unsuccessful
securitisations have them-
selves been further repack-

aged into new securities.

US institutions have
issued bonds backed by such
esoteric assets as loans made
to buyers of mobile phones,

and Walt Disney even secur-

itised revenues from motion
pictures yet to be made. One
of the most exotic deals in

the US was by Grand Metro-
politan, the UK branded food
and drinks company, which
recently sold $50m of bonds
backed by tequila it plans to

import from Mexico.
“There is practically not a

single of asset that can-
not be securitised,” said one
analyst
At first sight NatWest’s

planned programme is inno-
vative even by US standards.

“It is the first time that a
lank has taken a High qual-

ity investment grade corpo-
rate loan portfolio and trans-

ferred it to a BecuritisatiooL

vehicle," said Mr Martin
Owen, chief executive of
NatWest Markets.
The new securities, how-

ever, will resemble collater-

alised loan . obligations, a
technique used In the US
since the late 1980s. CLOs
are securitisations .of diversi-

fied pools of (typically high
yielding) assets. .Repackag-
ing than allows a. trade-off
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between, credit quality and
yield. Since most of the
assets have been low quality,

high-yielding loans, issuers

have sought to generate
demand far the repackaged
securities by partly sacrific-

ing yield In exchange /or

credit enhancement.
Around $l2hn of CLOs

have been issued since 1987,

of which just under $3bn
were launched last year.
Outstanding CLO paper now
amounts to roughly $7bn.

Mr Paul Taylor, managing
director of Duff& Phelps, the

credit rating agency, said:

“NatWest ’b transaction is

technically a CLO.” What
made . this flpal different, he
said, was that "CLOs have
traditionally Involved low
quality assets”.

NatWest argues that Its

deal differs from CLOs,
because the underlying
assets are all “high quality

investment grade”, or loans
to unrated entities with high
credit standing.
The securitised deal, in

effect, will command a
average credit rating

than the underlying loans
would gain In their own
right, because the risk of
default is reduced by .the

amalgamation of loans to
around 300.borrowers. . .

But NatWest said the secu- -

rities issued by ROSE Fund-

ing Group, its special pur-

pose vehicle, will range from
highly rated to unrated
notes, so it seems likely the

credit quality of some of the

assets will be lowered.

In compensation, the

returns will be made more
generous by attaching differ-

ent levels of seniority to the

issues. All payments made
by borrowers are distributed

to asset-backed securities

holders by order of seniority.

The decision to securitise

only high quality loans
reduces the risk of default,

but should any borrower fail

to make one or more pay-

ments on its debt the loss

would affect only the lowest

quality paper. It would take

a large number of defaults

before holders of the top

quality paper are affected.

Analysts are confident the

transaction will attract

healthy demand if the yield

is generous, and could even
Inspire other hanks.

Meanwhile, NatWest has
moved on. Last week British

Land, the property group,
announced it was launching
bonds lacked by future reve-

nues from 135 Blshopsgate
and had chosen as lead man-
ager NatWest Markets,
which, is also the tenant of
that property. » •

USINORSACILOR

Proposed Acquisition for Allevard shares
to be followed by the Merger of Allevard into Ascometal

At a meeting held on September 23, The Board of Director of Ascometal (a 99.9 %-owned subsidiary of Usinor Sadtor), acting in

agreenont with the Board of PirectiMs of Allevard (whose shares are listed on the secondary rnarket of the ficxsse do fknl^, approved
the proposed acquisition of Allevard by Ascometal. Consequently and In accordance with article 5.5.5. of the General Regulations
of the Conseti tie Bourses da Valeurs, the Board of Directors of Ascometal decided to acquire all Allevard stares not held by
Ascometal, that is, 522,680 shares, representing 32.7 % of its capital.

Purposes and Consaquencas of the Transaction

Aster, the Specialty Steels Division of Usinor Sadlor, carries out; with its different subsidiaries and In particular Ascometal, a policy
ol ’’downstream" development aimed at supporting the automotive, trucking and railway industries from which 45% of Its revenues
are derived

A subsidiary of Ascometal since 1989, Allevard is one of the main players in life strategy, as a specialist supplier of suspension
products, as a specialist in fastening devices and as a producer of spring steels.

The proposed transaction will position Allevard as a core bustaess of AscomAtal are! Aster.

In the area of spring steels, the complementary nature of the activities of Ascometal aid Unlm&a], both subsidiaries of Aster, wifl

permit the development of a global offering of products and services whlth benefits from synergies In their respective know-how and
technology, production capacities and marketing. The suspension and fastening devices activities tend themselves naturally to
incorporation in separate subsidiaries as is the case with the other downstream activities of Aster. In this way, the suspension activity
will be free to enter into alliances with industrial partners In order to accompany the globaisation of clients. *

tt is estimated by the Group that the proposed transaction will only sitghtiy Impact the level of Indebtedness of the Usinor Sector
Group, and, that It should produce a slight positive effect on profits per share.

TJrls press release Is made lor informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer to psutidpabe in tire transactions
described herein. These transactions have not been registered with orapproved by the Securities and Exchange Commission or
the securities authorities ofany state.

This press retease contains certain forward foofcfng statements that are based on the estimates and assumptions of the Usinor Sacflor
{pwp- There cm be /w assurance ttaf these forward looking statements or the estimates andassumptions on which theyare based
vriff prove to be correct Notabfy, no assurance can be given thataffrequiredapprovals wtffbe obtained for the transactionsdescribed
herein or that such transactions wiff be consummated and, Ifconsummated, that they will lead to the business and financial results
described.

Investor Relations teL ; (33-1) 41 25 98 98
Internet: http^/mnewLaskurr-sacBoctir
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KAJIMA
CORPORATION

The English version of the Annual Report
and Account for the year ended

31st March 1996 have been published
and may be obtained from;

Kajima EuropeUK Holding Ltd
Grow House

S48AMujMbow Road
LondonNWl 6JZ

do ZoeteABevanLimited
EfabgUaBoum)
SSwuLue

London EC4R 3TB
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U.S.$350I000,000
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Ftayrrari Date Odober 31 , 1996 again# Coupon Na 131 to respect of
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5.5125% and mot the interest payable an die relevant Interest

Payment Date October 31; 1996 against Coupon No. 129 in
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U.S. $100,000,000
Floating Rale Subordinated Loan Participation

Certificates Due2000
Issue by

Merrill Lynch BankAG
(incorporated to the Federal Repub^c of Germany wtiti 8mB*d Babfltty)

for the purpose of funding and maintaining
a subordinated loan to

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.
ftncoiporated tr» Japan wtlh flm)todBat®y)

Nottee is hereby given that for the Merest Period from
September 30, 1996 to December 31, 1996 the Certificates
wA carry an Interest Rate of 5.97578% per arwum. The
amount of interest payable on December 31. 1996 wBI be
U.S.S152.71 per U.S. 510 ,000 pvtacipalamatait of Certificates.

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank
London, AgentBank

September 30, 1996 QCHASE

KLBINWORT BENSONJAPANESE WARRANT PUND
Sodwctfe dTnmliMuiientl Cap«»1 Vte,M> '

Regutaxcd Office: 50, ncuu JJFJhnncdy, Lnrcmbom
R.a Lrmmbomg B. 37305

Notice of the Annual General Meeting ofSharehoIdm

1996

1
autS^

^ report a/ tfie drecters and tho report of tiie

rSE3HS3^3E^Ra^te
The Board of Dimacre

International Depositary Receipts
representing SHARE PAR VALUE $ 250

COMMON STOCK
JJP. MORGAN AND CO INCORPORATED

A cash distribution of $ 0.81 per depositary share will be
payable on or after the 22 October 1996 upon presentation of .

coupon Na 106 an

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

35 Avenue Des Arts

1040 Brussels

Banque Internationale Luxembourg
2 Boulevard Royal

L-2953, Luxembourg
Aa (he designated rate less applicable taxes.

This distribution is in respect of fee regular quancriy dividend
payable on the common shares P.V. $ 2J0 IP. Morgan & Co.
Incorporated October 1996.

^
JPMorgan

BAWAG

BANK FUR ARBEIT Ul
VyiRTSCHAFT A.G.

k«ra« PnnM Ctata Mod, 57 1 *!,

!gggjU^10J00 -o^nsl
Cewfaulm tin irtrti m

I

September 3Q, 1996, London

Aq*i Bqnfc CfTJBA
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+094

+00003
-097
+0974
+00025
+09051
+012

+0-135
-00186
+09043
+09013
-00082

19206 +09004
19636 -09038
79405 +09005

213-233
800 - 000
500-520
365-815
307 - 627
240 - 245
700-800
015-031
170 - 205
BOO - QQO
085-100
873-983
BSO -090
100 - 200
260 - 354
555 - 383
633 -640
010 - SIS

886 - 887
205-206
635 - 640
880 - 430

107370

:

31*130-

59610
49780
5.1588

19262
242260
19035
13237S
31*130
1.7146

89031
165900
128920

1.2575

19845
19556

107000.
319240
69420
49433
5.141D
19210
238910
19890
151690
319240
17065
8*533
164.100
127900
69186
19520
19585
1 .

09887 09886
19205 1-0206

79430 79380

+09008

+09058
+0*35

+09002
-00017

-09002
+09001
-09015

bewertyttw
I by too Bank ot EnrexL Dm aiinagi H00 - 100. Max
l THE WMffBTms CL09NQ SPOT RATES. Sana aban

bM narfeM but
a. 8W. Ofhr and

by ttw FT.

T 80R noo par S far Sop 20 I

quad » tha merle* but are I

> isoo-ioa.

826 - 634
333 - 335
600 -600
822-872
780 - 650
079- 085
287 - 282
100-800
485-310
078 - 083
320 - 370
300 - 400
700 - 900
180 - 190
Ini

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

8ep 27 BPr DKr FFr DM K t. n NKr Pta SKr an- E CS $ Y Em
BetgSum (BFrl TOO 1894 16X2 4558 1989 4850 5X48 3071 4839 408X 21.13 4902 2938 4947 3.187 3539 2646
Deomark lUKri 53.63 10 8.B04 2906 1967 2801 2923 11.11 2849 2199 1193 2.147 1.083 2331 1.708 189X 1965
ftlHCt (FH) 6052 1198 10 2558 1912 2966 3920 1291 3009 2489 1257 2438 1241 2648 1942 219.1 1551
Oerraeny (DM) 2059 3939 3980 1 0X10 088.7 1.122 4904 101.7 64.10 4J3BZ 0924 0X20 0995 065B 7272 0524
Ireland W9 5098 9974 2X42 . 1 2439 2.740 10X1 2489 1053 2912 1925 2185 1.802 1775 1980
Bely <U 2982 0984 0938 0.100 0941 100. 0112 0X27 10.18 8X20 0X38 0083 0942 0090 0X68 7932 QOS?
Netharianda 1895 3X21 202 0991 nan* 8801 1 3900 9081 7494 3578 0734 0974 0798 0585 6491 0X87
Norwwy (NKr) 4890 8905 7528 2945 0961- 2343 2932 10 2385 1972 1021 1933 0984 2X89 1539 1706 1928
Portugal (Baj 20 25 3.778 3924 0983 0X03 BR9R 1.104 4.183 100. 82.71 4980 0811 0413 0880 0645 7152 0515
Spate '(Pta) 24X9 4585 4.018 1.188 0487 1188 1934 6970 1209 100 5176 0880 0X90 1X84 0.780 88X8 0823
Sweden cacri 4792 8523 7.768 29SS 0941 2295 2579 8.787 2339 1839 10 1994 0964 2057 1508 167.1 1904
SwBzeriand (SFr) 2498 4958 4.101 1913 0X07 1212 1982 5.173 -123X 1029 F 9Rf1 1 0509 1X88 0796 8894 0538
UK » 4897 2148 8955 2983 0976 2380 2574 1016 2429 2004 1037 1964 1 2133 1564 1739 1940
Canada (CS) 2391 4988 2778 1.117 0458 1116 1954 4.763 1139 8395 4982 0921 0469 1 0733 8195 0588
US <S) 3197 5.850 2150 1524 0924 1322 1.710 6X86 1549 128.1 6530 1256 0.638 1964 1 1108 0789
Japan CO 2892 5979 4948 1975 0583 1373 1543 3.B83 1389 1155 5964 1.133 0577 1931 0902 10 . 0721
Ecu 3999 7525 6X49 1908 0.781 1908 2141 2135 1949 1BC4 8503
Danfah Kroner, French Franc, fewyfan Kroner, and lamwdfah Khjnor par 10; Befesi Franc. Yon, Eaoudo, Urn red F+runta per 100.

1572 0801 1908 1952 1389 1

(IMM) DM 125000 parDM
Open Sad price Change HQh Low EeLwi Open Inc.

Dec 06602 0.6594 -00005 06608 09588 36929 65955
Mar 0.6635 06637 -0X005 09648 n«M 56 1,199
Jun - 09880 -00005 - - 2 2,112

SWISS FRANCFUnm (89*) SR- 125,000 per SFr

Dec 090*8 09026 -0X025 09060 08020 20523 40X01
Mar 09115 09107 -0X028 09139 08100 161 1,453

Jun - 09191 -0X028 08219 09191 10 66

JAPAMSSS YEN FUIUMS (IMM) Yen 128 per Yen 100

Open Salt price Change HI* Low Envoi Open fete

Dec 09137 09118 -0X021 09158 09110 14916 71,687

Mar 09238 09238 -00021 09248 09238 62 1923
Jun - 09360 -0X021 - 09300 .4

'

193

STERL4NQ FUTURES (IMM) £82900 par £

Dec 15812 15834 +00034 15646' 15590 eja
4

:

139,110
'

Mar 15640 15634 +0X034 15846 15814 i 77 •

Jun - 15834 +00034 15880 4 2 •

PamMl In Hear Yotta

sap 27 —Ctaae — -Pw. doe

£0Ot 15635 15810
1 R& 15630 1505
ante 15625 1.5696

lyr 1-5607 15575

FT QUOE to WORLD curemces
The FT Qdda to World Curandee
table can befomdon tha Markets
page in todw'e edMon.

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sap 27 Ovar- 7 days.

night

One
month

Three Six
months

One

6k - 55. 5k - 5k Sti - 5» 6-5% 6& - 53 6k - 6k
SB- Efl Sk - 5S 5|1- B& -6i

feserhank Staring

Starting CDs
Treasury Brio — ___ __

Mht 7 P m ^ ^ ^
Local arlhartly dape. 5V-5S*5^-5*|6%-5V5%-5\®-6Ji Bk - 6
dacount Market dapa 6k - 5% 5* - Sfl

B& SH SB -M

UK e base lantlng rate 5\ par cant fcora June 8, 1886

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 M
month months months

8-12

PMWBMM1M OPTIOMP ESI950 (panto par pound)

Oct

- CALLS -
Nov Dec Oct

— PUTS -
Nov Dac

2.32 854 290 - • 091 pm
1X5 197 2.17 012 058 090
074 196 199 0X1 096 192
n_9a 079 1.13 096 . 1.51 • 195
0X5 -0X6 076 1-72 2.17 291

Strike

rnco

1340
1380
1380
1370
1380
Pravtoua day’s wL.Cdb 7931 PUa40U. Prsir. daykopen tat, O* 142,762 Pitto 110*64

bank return

Certs of Tax dap. {C1 OO0OO) 2k 5*2 5 ‘ 5 4kM ofTet dip. urxfar fiiOQjOOO la 2kpo. OapoaSa wfehdkaom far aatto 1kpe.
Am Wndv IBM of dbooux on 8op 20, UEiepo. EOQO farad rtao 88g. Export Ftoonoo. Mr*
«p Itv8^ 30k 1888. taaad mta tar parted Oa aflk 1908« Nov 25. 1BM, 8chamaa 1 6
798pe. ftataranea mia tar period Aug 31. 1086 to Bap 3a 1888, Schanae IVA V BMOpc.

~ m Rreo Spo tram 8ep 1. 1080

OF ENOLAND TREASURY
Sap 27 Sap 20 Sap 27 SMp 2D

Henri ottar

TaM d
TDM
Ha mcepM rid

Afctow* at atet lore)

&400m Top acceptad mta • 5.5752% 59552%
£272Bm Ctfl07ra AM. rats of dacount 69318% 59432%
S400ta 2600m Average jtatd 59285 59208%
£88910 £98925 OOta at MM tsrator £400m £400n

15% 81% Hfetaccapt bid 33 dqe 288020 £98985

September 25. 1986decieaae for weak

UebMee
Capitol
Public deposits

Bankara deposits

Reserve and other accouita

E
14933900

922911.906
1.954.790910
5951X28.004

£

-108958912
+115.192,104
-223.584962

8942977920 -306,861970

Aaaale
Government seorRtoe
Advance end toher accwfeto

Premies, eqitipment end ocher sees

Notae
Coin

1956.114X05
2X10940946
2954940959

12X60X93
121,815

-11560.000

-628X79.743
+326X33963
+6932.782

+12,328

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
8942,977920 -306961970

UaUMea
Notes fe* cfeeutoflon

Notae In Banking Department

20,817939907
12X80X03.

+53X07908
+6932.192

20,830X00X00

ApmCs
Othar Government aecutdee

Other Secwttles

16992944982
4.137.055,618

-684950X22
+1X24950X22

20930000X00 +60.000000

UK GILTS PRICES

Cmmsto! 1DK 1996—
1nas13>*pcl9Jm— ^

ItPapc 1B97--— 1JJJ
TWMCbv7lpel9Bm—
Twai84rfBl89m
ton 13PC 1997 10«|

EsdN^elW-^
Tim 716*1288*1—- 1««W
Tim BSipC lB85-88tt—
r«tii5JieeWN
Each 1JBC I90B

TtaMBispelBam
TimRtaMIOSS Wf
to&l31diciaB9

Tim UUsse19M
TfmBpeiWttj---
Cm«iaiiDl«aei8W..

CBM Ope 200143

UmiSpeTOn
Tim 14pc '886-1

*"»*B20D0!b

—

TimfR|W»2001
nmi 0pe200i

3*08
1980
3700
1*68
S9S0
830

39S0

8.1SO

130

112B
109A
96i
100K
106JJ

fin
mu
10ft
OBU
noli

-.1

-A
-a 3*88
0.1 1*00

6700
HI 3960
0.1 1752
02 BJW

1J88
03 MSB
W M71
-.1 #70

02 MOO
MOO

03

ItaiSNrtS

*22922
AdlFSZIMM
Mrt Sal

0eZ70d7
JflBJaU
So30»M
rirttAi

1130 SMO
WiO*dO
*15J*1S
SMJaSdta
8H2CU2B
8*181*18
FvTOAaiO

W22M22
sasm

8*221*22
971*7

35W40
11.71302

129 1263

2074401
2191341
18*120
1071273
1081788
22.41331

1091308
AS 120
4.71347
294845
1091264
Mias
19 3836

1351342
2291244
4.7120
1091308
2164848

Ttm7fe*a00B»
Tuns7Vpc2008#

Ttm«c 200*-6»
Tim 11 Ape 2003-7

Tim BJapq 2007»
hmiftpcajov-a—
Tim Bpe 2008 ft

TmSMpc2D1Bt*--
dartre in 20T137—

AOBR2B 156120

SB* 07

10ft 07

1D0B*
121)1 . 03
ItB3* 07
W& -vl

10M 07

1013 19
6*B -9
10M 09

Sm'apean'at* iott 07

TtmS&c 2009-128- BOA 15

Tmapcanstt «W «v

Hm74i|lC2DB-16t3— " “
TtmBpeaiSt* W
Hmftpc20l7t7 1 10® 06

ton IS* 2013-17 138B IB

nmBpsazm m “

MOO Ja7DS7

390 IkSSM
2900 4p50cS

3,150 JfZ2J&2

7987 JM6J916

19» S8263K6
5*21 ApT30Gl3

3*50 M2SM5
4750 18256*29

Ian jpaan

2

MBO MM
190 MrlOSeia

110 0275*27

too JyKJtiB

9fin woar
7950 M5A49
1900 Jai20a12

B9U JV7CW

209 110
29230
2391334

1171283

07130
1791301

2ATM6
1891338

1694832

171045

«%»«**—(wS n®
ahftvi pis) loo
Z^DS— (7M) 17®
4MeD4tt (1359) 117*
act* mst

*-T=SSft* *W *1-9 I! .

ftpe-ZQ PI®. MB*
2*9* -a*tt P77) 171 fi
ftpe'BOtt—H*.D lift

80
02 MOO
09 1980
04 1,150

06 2260
06 2*0
19 2960
1.T 3*50
1J 3.153

1* 390
19 390
19 190

M70CZ7
H04SBZ4
Hf2DN*2B
Aa2i Qezi
A19JT18
wjaoMO
MSM2S
FHBMI
JB2SJJ26
Aii*oew
J>17Jyl7
A10J0S

16*1753
1691310
991317

11* 12=
107 T3M
051318
1491316
79130

17.7 1321

3*1322
171323
YIJT134

TtmTOeSOOTtt
Tim O^pe 2002

Kmfee 20038
TiwlCbtMID—

—

Hm II >204MOM-—
FtMfeffa'jIK «•*-
CgmnKnftfefp04 '-

lbmMtfeWW—-
CmvO'afeSO®- - —
Timir'afeMP^—
TimB»*9ea»5??

—

• 'Tip' uoci » T»'

calculated oa a Fnmr

n-a WO
R«MM2S0 _
FT-8£ Hut 250 * m
FT** 350

*745 5060*
Fr-14 SnMCfe*
FTSE-AAB-Swe

IMS 04 B9W Jb10-*1 3M»«
03 ZSB feOS® HHS 55*40——— la * "‘, ™"

S “ 1^51,191*18 iMgj SSr^irtfr
- *&*>'**

IS | “j£$£ ,UIS SSSSSr: « « ™ ««
’£8 SiSiSi ’ggs™-*®*1-

03, 19 MS Ah Ml

56 feSW
278 SOcripJjflc

12711

105*.

» Friday

«. ^ _ SSSmite—— ** » 475 woei

Z2Z.*ZJZ.

«

"

lay bade.

08 Hsuw In parerthoaaa Mow m boa tar tadwtag. fe 6
racn&a prior » baud and have bean adumd to Meet
nbering of RPt » 10 In Fabrusy 1887. Cwwantan taster

... aS4& RFltarJinu^10a 1EOi2wtatarAugiAM0e: 1S3.T.
2B7 1701

29130
1692229

17.71332

2994962

wreoo Ottmr Hxmf Interest
269 - AdmOvvIOApEZOae—. 1T7A 04 10 UtHfeM 383 -

nmi1toe 2012 T23? 0* 48 MylSIMS 13.10WS7

MmCtaPflCTD 105V — 03 WOei -1485

SfeCfeWB 104 — ns JU043D - -

lapow-a 11 ft 315 An Del stswa
>8dn(h0K15PB2DI1. 1BD B* . «Mr31H*30 tow -

Uadll^Mce isftd OJ 40 felOel B£31«
297120 Umvi&fcM. 9M -19 5 UMOUb U -

17JJ3S2 LCCfeCa*. »>l 27 M IttaWMa 289 -

aiBiaa wanprn *arc207. 12ft — sfecactas 903Z7S
IM.Vfr.3peV 7ft 29 25 01*61 2163301

2U1334 irmBAxdiApcTDTI. 14ft 0* 0 J£OJjdO 9863405
2891230 «4peTSjt!__ 135V 09 » AC3F623 TK -

2091316' UUIM fetaa 16Vpc700 135 — » 161 Sal 673 -

themm In pomdt pertiM ncxntaal cf

—IS
lewS0 Z7 Sep Z6 Sep 25 Sap 2< Sap 23 WflO Lo*

1MB 78 iMLia 1941^47 1241911843.10 1£7BiC 110694 T278JB 31.14

1721*4 171977 T71198 100690 1BB890 172044 1304*01723*4 80045

1777.76 17879817097 T740J0 1750,10 1777.16 1584*01777J6 83AS2

2822*0 2817902816902801JO 2007J0 2066302WBM2WM0 40*0

9098 9174 9320 S3.U 93.15 0834 9157 127*0 49.18

'TI898 11350 71326 113,13 11115 11521 11090 13397 5053

1877.12188891 183158 193928 1911.1023073188891 2SBL73 922.16

19634
77336

3.1872
110880
25110
1X282
269900
07510
1X083
4537D
821X00
27X800
26X190
Spot
UK.

19828
79329
35*500
3.1901

110X30
2-3075

1X287
269100
3.7485

1.4075
45270
82150
27X700
25X020
ww ortf da
isecurn

109090 29 109616 28 10X784 23 1Q<9
31925 2.1 319175 2.1 90715 2.1 1060
5^435 19 59285 17 5.7575 19 1069
45S2S 17 45405 19 AJfBS 1* 84X
3.1+41 IX 5.1302 17 59612 19 TOB5
15216 2.1 15158 22 1*886 25 1075

242X25 -69 245.775 -43 2SBJ5 -79 675
19029 -a* 19038 -0+ 15853 0* -

152893 -3,7 153478 -3* 1S753 -29 789
31923 2.1 319175 2.1 30715 2.1 1069
1.7063 2* 1X983 2* 1967B 25 1055
6X864 05 6.4898 05 6*533 0.7 679
155315 -2* 15S905 -29 15855 -29 859
128* -29 128X3 -2.1 130X7 -1.7 KL1

69280 02 a pern -Ol 66072 0* 88*
1.2524 a* 19449 aj 17114 35 110.1

15631 05 15627 ox 15606 07 88*
19521 -07 19537 -09 17626 -05

1X836 Ol 1X630 09 1X867 -02 83.7

7.702 -2S.7 7X37 -18* OIWM -289 -

- - - - - - 867

126+9 -19 19684 -17 17871 -19 0*
7.7341 -Ol 7.7359 -Ol 77629 -0.4 -

359 -5-0 36.105 -5.1 37575 -5* -

110X7 4X 10*7 49 10573 49 1327
25089 -04 2515 -1.1 25385 -17
1*304 -29 1*362 -25 1*60 -29

37608 -0.1 37515 -0.1 3.7548 -0.1
1*045 3X 1X965 2.7 1X731 25
4582 -129 4972 -12.1 59085 -105

27*85 -09 27.48 -0.1 re _

-6.1 29985 -4* 26.3325 -39 -

yewtaR Bwee dadrnW pfaoae. Forward Oder ere net dradly

MONEY RATES
September Z7 Over

i«*
One
monte

Three
irtta

3U
imha

One
veer

Lamb,
Inter.

Die.

We
Repo
rate

Dalgtem 3 3
‘

54 34 34 690 290 -

weak age 3i 9 3ft 3ft 34 690 250 -

Frenoe SB 3# 34 3« 38 US - 4,75

uMakapo M OH 34 3fl 3ft 3X5 - 475
Gtormoy 3* 34 34 3ft 34 490 290 590
week too 3 3i ZB 34 34 4.30 290 390

ketond 4 6% « 5| 54 - - 875
weak ago 5% 5ft 58 4ft S4 - - 625

faa* Bt 84 54 ft 7ft - 875 872
weak too Bl M 84 34 7ft 875 890

ireilrelurli 28 2B 28 28 3ft - 390 3X0
week ego Z* 2ft 2ft 21 3 — 390 axo

Puritoeifnj Ilk 1H 1 ft 1ft 1ft re 190 -

weak ego 1H 1W IB 1« 1| - 150 -

us SW 514 54 58 5ft - 500 —
weak ego 5* 5% 54 58 B4 - 590 -

Jtotad i tf 4 1 ft - 090 -
weak ago i a 4 a ft - -

$ USOR FT London
totartrenk Ffadng m 54 5ft 58 5U - re re

week ego - 54 5ft 5* 64 - - -

US DoAer CO* _ 5.14 571 5X3 n rw - - -
week ago re a.M 5X0 646 5.78 - - -

ECU Linked De - ** 4ft 44 Aft - - -

weak ago - 4* 44 *4 44 - “ -

SDR Lfeiked Da re 34 34 3tf 3ft — - —

weak ago - 54 34 SB 3ft - - -

1 UBOR tatartonk tfatag nuw are oftared ratM lor 510m quoted to Ole martwl tor tour

lataianre hue at 11am
Benner* arid NattonN

Uenay I
.
U6S COa. ECU 6 SW Unkad Dwoeta <P4-

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

quoted ta ua cunancy. JJP. Morgan aonrinW MSeaa 8«p

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
%* % *

Sap dm MtCap GoM BMP* KE 62
27 WIH6 « Mtaaa ytaU ft Mio Mpb

iMtotm 1877.12 -19 4898 10890 198 - 28023 172293

8-P *7 Short 7 days One Throe Six One
trem notice monte monthe monthe year

Oatgfan Franc 3 - 2ji sA- 2!! 3A-2B 3A-2U 3* -3>, 3k -3k
Oentah Krone 3»2 -3A 3iJ - 31* 3V -3A 3k-3H 3R-3S 4-3B
D-Msk 3i« - 2(1 3*S-3 3k -a 3k-3i 3k -3k
D9ob Gutter 2H-2U 2Ji-2» 2H-2B 20-

W

%S> -2U
French Franc 3*a 3)1 - 3)3 3J«-3

B

3U-3A 3k -3U 3B-3A
Pcrtogueae Esc. 7i-eu 7&-TH 7k - 7* 7*i - 7A 7 * 6JJ 7 B|i

Spantah Peseta 7U-7U ?A - 7A 7-8% 6H-SI 6k -8k Bk -6k
Staring an-sH 5* -5V 5%-sia

Ik -ik
GB-SJ 5U-5B 6k - ®k

Swisa Franc - 1»»

4i-S%
- 1<1 1*2 - ik 1A - 1

A

ik - Ik
Can. Deter 4-3U 3U-3W

5,’,-Sk
4*,-3R 4A-4A 4k -4k

US Defer 5*4 - 5 5>+ - 5 5% -5k SB- 5k 8 - 5k
OaSan Un - 7*a 8*8-8 *

1 :?
8A-7« 711 - 71) 7k-7tt

Yen H-h 15-B
Jt:X

k-k fl - A
Astan SSfeg 3^-SA, 3H-3V 3k -3k 3k -3k 3k -3k

Mrtcaaa 248593 -03 1357 2796 320 3595 355396 227274
I (8) 207390 -12* 554 1199 268 2076 292794 701643

Nom Mngrfca (11) 1677.12 -04 30.13 61X5 0.79 6156 218038 1488.94

Copyrtgrx. Tha FlnwtaW Tknaa Unatad 1BM -FT Onto Mtaaa tadort la a aaitanertt M The
FtaencW Tknaa Ltariwd. Flpjraa In bmAata ahow nunbar of cowpaariam- Bmta LB Doibaa.
Beat VBJuok 1000X0 31/1&9S. t MttaL

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
taaua Amt MkL Ctaae
price paid cap 1996 price

p up {EmJ Hta bow Stock p

i am cad far «ta U3 Doltar and Van. athaia: tare daya* nottoa

! MONTH EUROOOtiJUt (MM) Sim potnacf 100H

„ § FA
$10 F.P.

- FJ».

§ FJ*.

- FP.
- FP.
- FP.

$146 FP.

§ FP.
FP.

§125 FP.
§65 FP.

_ S F.P.

§12 FP.
§ F.P.

- FP.
§85 FP.

* FP.
* FP.

§10 FP.
S FP.
- FP.

§ FP.

t Atom

321»t AEATeetnotow 323 ft
85 AmerOppe Ln IB/0 95

ffitz 'tOwtacwi Itahcm 62^2

10 ftuwrlfend left -1

Sft durian Bay 8ft -<3

132h DfeyOaetap 18ft

148 teScfiSsje 21ft -3

41 Tfayiewood 4ft»d
GTCMa Growth E25V

1ft tQmevenor Und ift
6ft Ham&rosSmAwtC 65

ffft HwtstonaON 1

2

ft S
12 It* Nuitaere 12

2 TUaNunberaWB 5
3 Pambarsiora Wrt» 6

f
tFo^fcC 7ft
Rageit Kjngpki £27A -A
Ragara iCpta Wte £3g
Sdradr Em CBb 9ft

31 SotrakrBnWta
132

Net Dw. Gre PI

€

dfcr. CO*. yM net

L79 33 29 161

WB*S 29 67 109

wai 2.7 60 79
- - - 265

ZD* - 1.1 -

Open Sets puce Chengs High Low Eat. vol Open fete

Dec 9475 9473 -0.01 9477 9472 140X71 499.787

Mar 94.12 94.10 -0.02 94.17 94.08 128.724 351,189

Jtft 93.95 9393 -0.02 94.00 9391 57X00 257X09

US TREASURY BILL FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100%

Dec 8493
94.60

-o.ee

-am
94.78

94.64
Jun - 9450
AM Open tawraat tox. an tar prawkaa d«

9493
94.70
9452

94.78
9493

685 4,069
16 1*89
50 75
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twatto Group ft 059

S Ptaetag pttaa. ~ tatiedurton. For a ft*

Tha London Shea Service notae.

2.1 3fl

49 15
115
179
of a6

270 Nl 10710 33pm I9kpm BICC
- Nl 18710 44pm 38pm Davis Rn Untie

105 Nl 16/10 3kpm 3kpm FH Group
125 Nl
pm pnmkan.

17710 6pm skpm Grampian Hdge

21 (ap'd
39pm -41a
ftjm
512pm

BASE LENDING RATES
« % .ft

Adam a Compeny 575 0)pna Popular Berk 5.75 N&fWBfminBtBr 875
AAed Trust Bartt 5.75 Duncan Larvris 5X5 •fteaBrothare 875
AS Bank 5.75 Exeea Bark Ltmtod 6.75 RpytaBkofScodand 87S
•HareyAnefaeche 5X5 RnanoUAGen Bank 790 •Stager& Friadander975
State of Baroda 5.75 •ftobwt FtomtoB 8 CoS.75 •Sntehawirmn Seca875

Banco Bfeao Vkzzraya 5.75 Gkotwte 6X5 Boorish WIdrere Bartt 875
£tar* ofQpcra 3.75 •Gufenaae Mahon S.75 TSB 875
Btateribetond 5X5 Batata BankAG Zbrich 6.75 Unfead Bateol Kuweft.875
Bankoftade 5.75 •Htnftma Baric 5.75 UnfeyTrust Bank FIc 5X5
State ofScoBand 5X5 Heritotte 8Gen fewBk9X5 WesternTrust 978
BwriwaBerte 6-75 FB Samuel 5X5 WlteBeway Utefeaw 875
Bdt BA of MU East 5L75 CXHceraSCo 5.75 Yorkertie Barte 875
•tom SfetayA Colal 5.75 Hongkong A Shanghai5X5
CtteerteNA 5.75 JUton Hodge Bank 875 • Menfaere or London

CMaadrieBera 5.75 •Laopod JorepriASons 5.75 kwossnsnS Bcridno

The Cocpanftra Bef*5.75 UoydaBate 975 AssocWfon

CouOb&Co 5.75 Mdfand Sate 5X5 * to arintatatraflon

Cra* Lyomofa 5X5 -MouKCredtCoIrp 800

F8KUSBank

Fokus BankAi
US$75,000,000
Subordinated floating rate

notes due 2004

Notice Ishereby&uen that

tor the Intenstperiod 30
September 1996 to27March
1997die notes ta(U carry an
interest rate of530% per
annum and that the interest

payable on the relevant interest

paymentdate Z7March 1997
wmantoarniD USS341.17per
US$10,000 note and
US$3,411.67perUS$100,000
note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Cl C

Compagnle Hnand^e
de C1C et de LTJnion
Europfiene

USS150.000.000

Floating rate notes 1998

Notice Is herebygiven that

for the Interestperiod30
September 1996 to 30
December 1996 a/UI carryan
Interest rate of5.80078% per
annum. Interestpayable on 30
December 1996arm amount to
US$146.63per US$10,000 note
and US$3665.77per
US$250,000note.

Morgan Guaranty
Company

JPMorgan

HSBC Holdings pic <Z>
Incorporated bi England Mid) Boated Habdiry. Registered in England: number 617967
Registered Office serf Group Head Office: 10 Lower Thames Street. London ECSR 6AE, United Kingdom

Notice to Former Shareholders ofThe Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited

Scheme 4»C Arrangement
Pursuant to a Scheme of Arrangement between The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking

Corporation TimiTfiri (‘HongkongBank
' ) and its shareholders (‘tire Scheme*), which

became effective on 2 April 1991, HSBC Holdings pic (‘HSBC Holdings') acquired

the entire issued share capital of HongkongBank. One Ordinary Share ofHKS10 in

HSBC Holdings was issued in exchange for every four shares of HKS2J0 each in

HongkongBank. Certificates for the Ordinary Shares in HSBC Holdings were mailed

to shareholders of HSBC Holdings on 6 April 1991.

The Trust

The Ordinary Shares in HSBC Holdings which would otherwise have been allotted to

HongkongBank shareholders who were ‘untraceaWe’ (as defined in the Scheme) were

allotted under tire terms of tire Scheme to Ccuras St Co (Jersey) i tmirori (formerly

NatWest International Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited) (‘the Trustee*) and are to

be held by the Trustee on the terms of a Trust Deed dated 1 February 1991 between
HSBC Holdings and the Trustee.

Claims

Any person who believes be is entitled to HSBC Holdings shares issued in exchange
for HongkongBank shares under the Scheme (and any other property held by the

Trustee with respect to or derived from such shares) and who has not received the

relevant share certificates should address a claim to the Exchange Agent. Central

Registration Hong Kong Limited. Rooms 1901-5, Hopewell Centre, 183 Queen’s
Road East, Hong Kong (who has been appointed by the Trustee for the purpose of
receiving and processing such churns) enclosing (wherever possible) certificates for

the appropriate number of HongkongBank shares.

For and on behalf of
HSBC Holdings pic

R G Barber

Secretary

30 September 1996

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Mexico
on Monday. October 28.

The survey wlfl took at tha country's economy, politics, financial

markets, foreign policy and more. For more Information on

advertising opportunities In thb survey, please contact Michael

Beach itt New Yoric Tat (212) 68&6900 Fax: (212) 68B6229 or

Juan Martinez Dqgay In Mexico: Tot (525) 39&S888 Fax: (525)

3954085 or your usual Financial Timas representative-

FT Surveys

THE UNITED MEXICAN
STATES

US$«56.093,00Q
Collateralized floating rate

bond due 2008

In accordance with the terms
and conditions ofdie bonds,
the rare of interest for the
interest period30September
1996 to 37March 1997has been
fixed at 7J984375X perannum.
Interestpayable on 27March
1997 toUl be US$9,14529 on
each US$250.000 principal
amount ofthe bonds.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

U.S.$10<LOO(LOOO

<5*1186611

BACOB Overseas Limited
(hcarpamtadki ft#G&nanMends

Guaranteed Floating Rat*

Nivintafid bv

BACOB Savings Bank s.c.

pncarpontwtine*ok*rieae
co-tvotadyeairiadtebteyeoinpeny)

Notfc* ta hereby gmn mu for tha

throe months femes! Period from

September30,1996nOaoembar 31.

1996 tha Notes w* cany on fewest

rata at 5.75078% par annum. The

Inurest payable on the Morast pay-

mom San. December 31. 1996 w*
be U-S. $14698 and US. $1X09.64

raapMfvely ** **»* In donomi-

nstfcms bt U-S $ioooo and

U-S. $100900-

SyrTteChne
UmdOB, AgndBarii

September 30. 1906 O
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12% SftTTOiPf MD 18 20 11% 11% 11%
7% 5% Todd Sbg 19 32 8% 6% 6%
10% 6%lWlrinG0 058 58 36 71 8% 8% 8% ft
23% 14%TcflBni 11 265 U% 18% 1B% ft
58% 32% HMHIr R SD9n5B% SB% 57% +1

S 33%TflOMtHx 025 07 18 219 35% 34% 35% 4%
40% Unk 1.18 25 20 BSD 46% 45% 45% -%

88% 30 Toco Qxp X 048 1811 82 33% 33% 33% +%

S
37

Tamaz 064 15 16 1186*55% 54% 55% ft
IftTetdSyKx 008 03107 BB 25% 25% 25% ft
20%T*Hb 83 0367 28% 27% 28% +%

V23%TOpan*n 182 78 10 23 24% 24% 24%
84% sntnrtaf 9110 28 70 7» 71% 70% 71% ft
75% 82%Tannllw 048 07 10 623 67% 86% 87% ft
11% B%DnodR 040 40 5 8 *10 10 18

11 5%TOaprex 020 25 7 SI 8% 8 8% ft
18% 12%Da*m 028 M T2 18 18% 18 18-%
49% 37% TO* 080 19 11 61Wx4D% 48% 48% +%
56 20%TOdagar 024 07 n 48 84% 33% 34% ft
36 $3% IKteriZ* x 280 78 5 33% 33% 3S% ft

14% TORtem 61344 12% 12 12% +%
78 58% IttUM 190 15 14 3223 7ft 77% 77% -%

25%22%'Mtanx 084 28 287 24% 24% 24% +%
36% 30% Tatar . 086 26 11 189 33% 33% 33% +%
X 27%TOom 080 28 81616 32% 31% 32% +%

5ft 40IHU OM 09 54 1320 44% 44% 44% +%
27% 1B%TOMix 0602821 Z74 28% 23% 23% +%
17% 12%TOwB> 6 141 16% 1ft 1ft -%
5% 3%1WtxQp 090 37 21 87 5% 5% 5%
4B% 38% Ttjxmr 080 14 IS 1086 4ft 48% 48 ft

7 4% Hindi In 0T2 29 234 5% 5% 8% -%
2ft 14%TOUCH 064 3J ID 183 17% 17% 17% +%
25% 21%TOfcl»C 070 19 8 3 2ft 22 2ft
44% 32% TO* 020 08 21 2462 <3% 42% 42% -%

7 ftTOoT 010 17 8 437 5% 5% ft
3 1% liter 1 72. 1% 1% . 1%

OJO 38 16 2SD 3ft 31% 3ft
31% SDSotednn 222897X1% 4ft 48% t%

S 31% SOM 188 2M 171472 45% 44% 45 ft
25% Sonora 086 Z* 181972 Zft 27% 27% -%

«6% 57% Sony 040 0S5D 424 63% 83% 63% +%
18% 12%8atotp 032 18 25 683 1ft 1ft tft +%
45% 3ft Sana C*> 370 88420 27 42% 42 42 +%

<1 32SHUCKS* 280 7A Z100 34 34 34
24 2ftSAJ**Xf 184 68 13 72 29% 23% 23% +%

25% 18&UWI On 18 9 294 3 24% 24% ft
23% 16% SMn 192 51 12 113 23 22% 23 +%
34 25% S&MdCp 186 39 12 1000 33% 33% 33% ft

25% 21% StoCD 196 58 136593 3ft 22% 22%
45%36%acrolx 176 4713 594 37% 106% 37%
33%21%S»ar 004 09153308 22% 22% 22% +%
1ft 14% SouddMfci 882 47 25 234 17% 17% 17% ft
1ft lftSonNBm 024 18 S 169 18% 14% 14% ft
34% 30% SBBMWSM 290 88 11 81 32% 32% 32% +%
9% ft So* Fold 046 48 18 ft ft ft ft
8% 3% Spaton Cp 082 68 14 U 7% 7% 7%
14 6%5i*eaO 004 04 5 34 9% 9% 9% ft

50% SftSataB 132 38 6 337 44% «% 44% +1%
45% 34% Spa* 1.00 28 13 TOW 39% 38% 38% ft
31% 1ft SPX 040 14183 216 30 29% 20% ft
14% 7H5UCBOB 040 12 8 31 12% 12% 12%
46 aftsetra* on is n sbs mb 4s% 4ft %

18% IftSHUokr 092 2312 B 14% 14% 14%
7% 5%StnAcU 012 20 6 80 5% d5% 5%
28% IftSfeFW 0882728 49 24% 24% 24% ft
32% 2&%Snlm 072 24 13 114 30 30 30

3ft 25% S&S&HZH 1.12 U 13 550 Zft 28% 28%
32% 23% SHWt 074 27 40 5705 Zft 2B% 27% +%
86% SftSMtax in 29 17 232 h8S% 84% 85% +1%
28%22%SBfflB 072 11 9 » 24 23% 23% ft
57% 41% SHMBOX 078 19 17 331857% 56% 57% +%
27% 22% Skint* 036 29 14 35 Z7% 27% 27% +%
1ft 1S% ^itgScrp 092 28 12 W 13 12% 13 +%
19% 10% SBE 8 51 11% 11% 11% +%
81% 45% StatySum 10 3487 77% Tft 77% +1%
6% ftSNFte 012 18 17 20 7% 7% 7%
37% 2ft8kM8iW8xOBO 19 35 88 31% 31% 81% ft
17% 12% Stas CH 080 48 88482 15% 14% 15 +%
44% 22S3TC0 22 1R54 38% 37% S7% ft
34% IftS&tux 23 8550 2ft 20% 20%
10% ftStWMa 020 29831111 0% 0 0% 4%
2713%Smn0K OBO *0 16 834 20% 20% 20% ft

41% 32% BmxndBcp 141 18 18 679 40% 4ft 40%
5 ft&n&xxw OJB 18 12 31 4% 4% 4%

36% 22 Sonar 030 08 191022 36% 35% 38% +%
41% 32% SUdr 098 17 It 1007 3ft 3ft 30% +%
11% iftSmmAx 1.10108 9 79 10% 1ft 10% ft
41% S2smt in u 15 ns 4t% 4ft 41 +%
13% ftfepvRnl an 1812 in 11% 11% 11% +%
2ft22%top«ar 094 19 18 278 24% 24% 24% +%

33 27% S4MI in 17 11 M7B 27%dZ7% 27% ft
22% 208Htailtei( 098 18 45 21% 21% 21% ft
48 31% StatedUK 23 340 45% «% 44-1%
ft o%Gmcap on 24 ii tin ft ft ft +%
2Al7%8)aomnix044 14 24 153 Z7 2ft 28% +%
35% 27% Sytcn 092 18 22 2107 33% ^3% 3ft +%

84% STTOWaf ZOO 28
73% 82%Tam** 048 07 1

11% B%TOnHR On 40
11 5%TOa*nx 090 25

19% 12%TOnkrt 098 14
49% 37% TO* On 12
36 20%TOdanr 024 07
36 33%THCH25x 28D 79

14% TOTOn
79 5ftIMm in 15

‘

28%22%-nCMx 084 28
36% 30%Tn*r . 068 28
X 27% Teocm on 28

5ft nlttM OM 02 !

27% 1B%TOUIx on 28:
17% iftTOaonB1

i% 32% TO*
7 3%TOnT
3 1% liter

ft 6% URB
B2 49% USFS84.1 4.10 11

81% 4&%8teiUSHn
6% ftSMFte

§

sh 2* use

ft 29% OGT

38% UA.

ZftUBQip
8% ft UNO lac

ft 22% Uteaxxx

ft 21% U* be

5% W%IHM
BO 72% IU*

8% 6% B%

S 5ft 5D%
29% 2ftmm 2ft 29% Zft 4%

in 10 12 3937 S51TD9% 99% -%
94802 4ft 45% 48% +1

142 10 16 in 23% 23% 23% +%
55 244 ft ft ft +%

in 13 62113 25% 25% 25% +%
044 19 235698 28 27% 28 +%
012 08 IB « 18% 1ft 1ft -%

190 22 IB 281 87% B7% 87% +%
114 20 19 t96B 15B% 156% 158% %
in 37 11 1222 48% 4ft 4ft 4%
075 19 83270 4ft 45% 4ft +%

29 12 2ft 22% 22% +%
15D 74 m 47% -47% 47%
480 79 3 82 82 02

280 69 12 765 37% 3ft 9ft -%

5 ft TCBY Eater 090 44 7 182 4% 4% 4%
9ft 2ft7CFnam 075 10 13 2999 37% «% 37%

ft 5% TCWOxwS 094 11 42 ft 9% 1%
81% 48%1M CVPA 043 07 81 11UR% 81% 61%
1% % Tl Slflp* 006 9.1 2 11 % H %

17IK

61% .+%
1% %TISMpl 008 9.1 2 11 % H %
3ft 17TJX On 08 27 2506 B% 34% 35% -ft

2ft 18%1M>Blteni 098 40 7 330 24% 34% 34%
101% 74%1W» 2J0 23 13 663 Oft 64% 94% -1%
25%18%TOmn OJB 0.1 BW 28% 26% 23%
ft ftTtftM on 17 n 63 7% 7% 7% -%

| 21 15% TOtey PI in 34 2 1ft 16% 18%
52% 38TOMI 194 43 16 712 42% 42% 42% +%
15% ft TOxtea BB 3081 12 11% 11% -%

58% 3<%TOi*x lUO 29 175B30 41% 40% 40% -1%

10% nimiiai on 68 to io% ift ift -%

55% 44%[feGtecp in 37 111222 4ft 48% 4ft
4ft SftlbCbt 075 15 83270 48% 45% 45%
2ft 18% UBO CSU 29 12 2ft 22% 22%
EB 4S% OBB 380 15D 7

A

z20 47% 47% 47%
n B0afl4J0 480 79 3 82 82 62

44% SBUfiK 280 69 12 7B5 37% 3ft 3ft
74%64%WB 172 24189203 73% 72 73

38% 28% Udoonm 158 39 12 433 aft 35% lift

21% 17%tMMTani 020 10 15 497 20% 20% 2ft
8 5%Utey> 2220 ft 8 ft

7% .4IMtCtep 22 241 6%. 8 ft
25%tt%UkWMtX 084 29 19 383 2ft 23 23

ifttftUUObflV OH 89 33 3186 1ft ift 1ft
24% lBUMMad an 1910 n 20 ift ift
nSftlMMO* 003 01 29 7231 41v 40% . 41

naftummt zn m a 4a 34% m 34%
8%>.4% UMHM: 020-39 51- 24 5% ft ft
1ft 11%IM«*fM 042 11 Biitft 1ft 13%
15% H%UP*kClr 41 11 11%d11% 11%
20% 11%UtMr 012 07 8 1851 18% 18% 16%
ift 14% Iras 020 ii loan 1ft 1ft 1ft
34%16%usmr 83 8208 034% 34 94%

28% 1B%UMm 5 an 20819% 1ft
33%ZftUBUCp 093 11131294 31 ^4 30%
43% 10%WHO 008 02 32 2822 42% 4142%
121% 90% OUT*

Alton*Max on 69 10 10% 10% 10%
%TCCtod 10 110 1% 61% 1%
23T«caBwg 1.12 49 M 388 64% 2*% 24%
%TUx 080 15 13 1200 40% 3ft 40%
!%T«W 1.16 48 9 3n 2ft 23% 23%
C% ToteBspSA in 24 15 172 55% 56%

095 07 13 8207 31% 31% 31%
128 24 12 OH 52% 32 52%

121% 90% OUTO 290 19 19 2660120% 118% 120% +%

S 12UtNMd*r 092 59 25 70 1ft ift 16 -%
14%1Mn* U 328 22% 22% 22% -%

40% 28 Udv Foote 100 11 18 US 32% 31% 32% +%
20T7%tMvHtt 170 Mil 25 1ft 1ft 15% -%

19% 10%(H*xrCip 036 19 82 6 18% W% 1ft
.

26% 22% IteMQp 192 39 « 157 28% 25% Zft -%

37% ZftTOo* 090 29 2010880 36% 35% 3ft -%
86 54% IMM 1.10 1717 40B 65% 88 86% ft

27% 17% US tad (1087 28 25% 25% -ft

37% 27% UBWM 114 72 11 30» 29% 29% 28% +%
23 14% USStedU 653887 .17% 16% 17% +%
34 17% USAWdBr 26 2307 32% 32 32 -%

10% S%UUtkC OH 19 9 36- 9 9 9

22% 17% USX H an 12 n 2006 21% 21% 21% .

37% 24% USX U5 100 16 11 6459 2ft » 28% +%
14% 10 USX DIM 020 14100 19 14% 14% 14% -%
30%2S%Wkan> 176 64 12 144 27% 27% 27% ft

37% 24% USX US

14% 10 USX DIM
30% 25% Wctxp 176 64 12 144 27%

AMEX PRICES

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pmdmSiM*m 2r

_ _ W ff Bi OarW* ImKh* fit % t m 9* 1m am ms
!l% 18%T«HBiate027 15 537 18% 16% 18%
7% 6% TtospHM) OBD 14 48 7% 7 7%
7% 6% TOnptSM 090 64 443 7% 7% 7%
23% IftTtotoWUt 14 4010. Zft 22% 22% +%
5ft 45% TteMco in 39 8 3488 50% 4ft 49% -%
40% SftTdnnm an 79 11 49 3ft 38% 38% ft
D%11%TOaqm 8 3894 17% 16% 18% ft
ft 4%Tm 006096218 7% ft 7% +%
15 TTItoaltt 014 19 81146 MS W% M% ft

ift Siam on 11 4 2B1 13 12% 1ft ft
Oft 7ftT«o 340 37 22 8128 Oft 91% £>1 ft
ra% SftToaotod on 07 8 406 eft 5ft Eft ft
50% 40% MM2 USB t2 1217457*86% 5«% 84% -%
32% 25% Tim P*C IMO 14-26 13 28% 26% 20%
43% 3ftMM 100 692861900 n% 39% 3ft ft
3% 2% Tad tedx 1.10317 8 452 3 2% 3 -ft
88 69%T«0m 176 11 17 637 (ft 64% 64% ft
ft ftUoctam 25 31 ft 2% 2% ft
1711%1MCV lBOtS.1 163 12% 12% tft +%

Zft Tft .lTOFoatf 033 U . 1799 22% 21% »$ -ft
44% SftlMnaEtoc 012 03 32 2513 40% 40% «% ft
46% 32%inn on 15 14 1428 Mft 45% 4ft +%
4ft 33% Wat 254 57 1( 388 3ft 30% 39% +%

71L H TO
* e vm

63% 47% If Cp 144
29 20%WME 052

7% 5%Whitae 028
281% M% VIMHlrt

11% BVVMndMMT 072
19% b%yhou on

3B% Zft Iteneor

14% C%mnrx 196
iftiftiu . 094
78 MHfitfsn 100

3ft.17%tttnM
95% 24%Wa lac

4ft^«xktos 096
11% ftWMitear
44% 25VPaOM

24 M 3559

24 1143

39 16 48

371035
79. 124

27 36 2483

07 ID 2997
88 1878

12 2 G
45 30 1082

79 no
• 18 ns

285148

15 231740
.11 61

23 t2T2

SBTB 244

27 72 283

60% n%
Zft 21%

ft E

18% W
10% 1ft
1ft 17%
48% 47%
33% 33%
1ft 13
14% 14%

71 71

24 23%
33 31%

31% 34%
B 8%

42 41

«% 41%
82% Bft

47% ft
33% -%
1ft ft
M% ft
71

23% .

S3 +1%
34% ft
8%
41% ft
41% ft
82% ft

* TO .MM Ol E M to|k I* M (*>•

ACCCap 0.1257T7763 48% 4ft 43% ft
ACCMUE

, Bine' 7% 7% 7%
AadanCp 9 1075 39% 38% 3B% ft
ATOMS 355178 56% -57% 56% ft
AOCT* 536490 65% 64% 65%

AOMglM 18 249 23% S 23% ft
AdKcaWft a» 302100 *4% 34% 34%
MMS* 020 3611823 38% 37% 37% ft
A* logic 11 730 8% 8% 8% ft
AdrM*a 13 310 6% 5 8%
AdfltUjb 96 S3 32% 31% 31%
AdHOUS 04311 3423 43% 42% 42% ft
AOnnUA 038122B58 4ft 45% 48

AgotaoEa 010 42 8 15% 15% 15% ft
MQ* 094 17 481 20% 28% 20%
Aka ADR US 11 B30 60% 5B% 80% ft
AUU OJB 23 337 25% 25% 23ft ft
AKonx On 16 646 16 15% 15% ft
MM Grp OS2T3ZHD 30 30 30

Mm PH W 1283 17% 17% 17% ft

n m
: am a*. 1 1Mb

DipBtr mn 15

Dump Q2D1S 15

OH T8C0 . 177100

DtfH 111233

KgMen 644009 .

OU Stead 3 875

DlBMt 88 194

mwcp 2i 5
Dhtelin 020 1 21

OHAMl 225 1 20

DOMrTO 02020 48

Dad) Ifiixan 15 113

DnceBw 'ffl 12

DrwiCtem 141838

Dnf GD 024115 Tl

DOQEnpO 006 24 51

OSBteRET 034 13 GZ

Mm on IB 485

DjntoKdl 46 2008

2B%1ftMN6kO
32% SftWLHaMa
2817% Ida too

40% 39% BUM
31 iftdMMMA
4% 2% Htetooca

37%29%«MPK
30% 25%MM«CS
aifttetotett

86% 44% MH*d
9%l8%Mafiwn
22% 19%NMCL
3B%2ft1MMMB
3V%27ft MM9B
12% 8%WApHNn
44% TTtetedcJl

ft tj VtomaH
37% 2I%1MBrtHB)t

2ft 16% MUO (Da(

40% 34% Wtognw
4% ftMdrknS
34%Z7%9kbMi
24%T7%M*H
2K%20ft1MteF
22% 1ft Mn*
30 22%KM CP

16% lftHbMG
85% 49% VMte*

41% IftWDteM
16% 11%WMBGnx
54% nahteteto

21 15%WHBQ
4% ftntnoad
25%20%«H«K
33% 25%Mdm
49% 39% W)**
17% 13%«Mttnr
bi% 47%n*toi
43% 27%HUM
26% 21%HMan
2ft 13% muter
37% 30% Men-

S

k
53% 42% win
ft ftVHdre
ift ftMndom
» 31 Itaft

10% 6%maa4Moo
32 ZBMHfi

15% 11 Wnrf)

57% 25% Mtoo Cop
31% 23% UNO ADR

36% 27%MKT

x

29% IftWMIta
23% ftMxMh
22% 17%RMdMd4
10% 4%WteUCOP
34% 80% UPS Ite

02% 48%VM0Ha
44% Zft«*SH

30 1BTOBMM

-w-
144 719 zft zft aft ft

197 8.7 11 IU 29% Zft 29% ft
101743 23 22% 23 +%

in 32 13 1061 B4ft 4ft 4ft ft
026 19 32 100 17% 17% 17% ft
214 47 S S 3 3 3
044 19 20 3388 37% 30% 37% +1%
096 19 181710 29 2B% 28% ft
091 09 2114880 28% 25% 20% ft
138 2.1 22 3440 65% 64% Bft ft
190 64 14 108 10% 1ft Ift ft
1.14 59 11 228 22% 22 22% ft
in 07 52 440 Zft 2ft 2ft ft
460 U It 51 32ft 328% 328% ft

22S 733 9% 9 »
048 24 7 633 20% 28% 20% ft
On 24 1 417 ft 3% ft

928 1SB3 28% 27% 27% ft
OK) 12 37 481 17 16% 10% ft
248 84 21 IBS 3ft 38% 38% ft
094 259 7 SJ7 2% ®% . 2%
092 25 17 25 32% 32% 32% +%
032 19 10 038 17% 17% 17% ft
530 29 13 1170 28ft 2Bft 283 +%
024 1.1 22 1570 21% 21% 21%
058233(28 28 28 28ft
092 55 17 303 15% 15% 15% ft

30 1034 82% 81% 81% -1

20 3981 40% 3ft 40%
020 14182 101 1ft 14% 14% ft
298 7.1 10 485 29% 29 29% ft
On 1.1104 8520 18% 1ft 18% ft
032115 D (0 2% 2% 2%
1.18 4.7 12 ( lffi% 2ft Zft ft
088 39 12 1(96 29% 28% 29% +%
in 35 15 2177 46% 40% 4ft
012 08 20 321 15 W% 14%
198 27 218000 50% 4ft 50% -1%

28 91 40 88% 40+1%
042 18 17 1023 23% 22% 23% ft

271887 1ft 13% 16% ft
in 47 13 314 36% SB 36% ft
198 27 20 4781 31% 49% 51% ft
095 09 11 S3 5% ft SV ft
020 14 73 434 14 13% 1ft ft
096 29 20 484 35 34% 34%
040 49 15 n ft 6 5%
152 57 12 6n 26% 2ft 25%
012 08 n 47 14% 14% 14%
1.12 as n 1115 n 31% 32 ft
071 17 27 23 28% Zft 26% ft
Dn 19 23 5471 32% 32% 32% ft
018 05 191117 29 Z7% 28% +%
lUO 29 3(4927 20% 2ft 2ft
D.10 05 n 22 21% 21%

1 715 5% 5% 5% ft
in 68 11 54 : % 30% 30% ft
On 1.1 31 499 59% 69% 59% ft
092 19 91195 31% 31% 31% ft
an 14 IB 41 2ft 2ft 29%

AUtepi U2 18 147 20 10% -20 ft
MdQra 1.18 14 113 15% 15% 15% ft
AtetlaC Q£ 7*100 3% 3% 3% - E “

AUG* 006221251 38 3« 3* -A EtObH 7 30 4% Aft 4A -A
Mn CO 220208 55% 82% 62% -2% Ewerot 23 312 6% 6% 6%
TO Bad* O8O121Z7Bu50% 48% 50% +1% EOTel OJB 171618 21% 20% 21% ft
AtrOfky OW 3 204 B% 9% 9% ft E9*md 13 OK 8 5% 6 ft
toUaao 35 974 29 28% 28% ft BteteSd 040 7 186 10% 18 18 -l

Ansodtn 03Z 13344S 06% 6 6% ft twri.a 167 11 1B4 58*5% 58 ft
Am FTOpx 1271379 9% dB% #3 A Becxute 5111207 38% 37% 37% ft
AtefllM 068 201124 28% 20% 26A -A Enconttea 22 a 3% 3A 3A
Ao*# 33285 H 13

Aodflta 292 8 22 tt 68 BB

AaftMCwr 21 3084 15% 15% 15% ft
Am TO* 18226703ft 32% 33

Aagsatac 2618388 63% 6f% 63 ft

!

AmkdiQ) 086 41 657 0% 6% 6% ft
I
Ando* 020 28 in 28% 27% 27% ft
tat* 072 27 0M6% 40% 48% ft
AratpMm 073 6 170 ftdft 8% ft
AadmrCp 37 3004 52% 81% 22% ft
ApapMEa QM221IHB 35% 34 35 ft
AFP Bo 50B424 11,% 1ft 1ft
AKMItal 724400 26% 27% 27% ft
AHJkC an 3 6816 22% 22% 22A -A
Webern QIB 24 1« 26% 27% 27%
Arbor Dr Q2B 2D 57 20% 20% 20% +%
IdcCU 024 13 916 9% ft ft ft
ArggnH in 12 44 30 29% 29% ft
AlMMM DM 2 248 6% ft ft ft
Armor A) 081 421221 18% HU 18

Amddh 04416 60 IS 15% 13% ft
ArtteoR 46204 ft dft 6% -S
Aopacflal 473268 Bft 89% 69%
AST Rack 01431 5 4% 4% ft
ABdOteU 21 222 12 11% 11%
Aa&Afe- 038 11 2614 Z1% 20% 20% -1%

Hod 1817213 31% 90% 31 ft
Amfiya S25B4 ft 3 ft ft
Kdtt 024 193208 26% 26/. 26% ft
At8*l0 1 707 2% ft ft -4

teatte 022 7 799 16% ift ift

»% 30%TOO
47% 39% Xn Dorp

28%20%TOdte|to
53% 48% «MMX
3% 3&p*
29% E%an
28% 21%Ztedtoltel

7% 6%2Mxbcx
22% IftMra
23% 16%ZlnMx
11% IftZtoTORad

8 a%2MteTril

-X-Y-Z
MB 29 47 (942

072 1716 81

in 6512 262

056 07 22 740

014 39 10 122

10 7576

100 17 35 W
072101 302

012 07 15 144

on 19 19 no
156 97 555

054 99 409

53% 82%
42% 41%
21% 22%
46% 48

3% 9%
W% 15%
27% 26%
dft 7

18% 18%.
Zft" 2ft
t1% 11

«% ft

3% ft
41% -%
23% ft
4ft ft
ft
15% ft
20% ft
ft
M% ft
2ft ft
11% ft
6%

«b» ddte *w*» by man
Yteote Upta and hM lor NYSE ndM *t ported to* Jm 1 KBS.
UMn8iawtel to*UBdaiBtdMdiedtoi—

a

maaMir—i teaid

^SSL5%Zer m torn, *H*aL to ML

FT ft— Anwted B^nte BtIpi
Too cm ante TO and mriWam U *V Bxoptes
MHTOdMHif. Plm vote TO cemnsm ATO 0181 770 0770

topea 24 ben taeMg tteaTOlM a TO 0181 770 3822. I cdtev
Ben rntekte TO UK, dU +M 181 770 0770 er TO +44 181 778 8002.

Item UtiMiiMM teetetog tep, Hte* la i mean.

B El B 008 33 10 11 10%
BTOrJ 006 2 118 ft 5%
BUmiLB On 8 13 16% 18%
B«IF 167 4% 4A
BMC* 80 B 20% 20%
MonCp 054 11 24 18% ift
BHonfi 100 11 190 37% 36%

MGa 044 134023 23 22%
Best Put on 13 33 27 27

BaoetF 080 14 36 23% 23%

BVUM 080 55 870 36 34%
KAMI 2B154n20% 20%
SmuiOOBa 042 23 421012% 11

aan&krry 131631 13412%

BgrkkgnRxOS 14 07 44% 44

BHAQp 01214 3 15% 15%
Bloc 211753 6% 7%
ft 8 0201191527 10% 10%
Oaftf.W OJB 12 15 17% 17%
Bopa 25311517 76% 74%
Bomot 057 193061 16% 16

BkxkDrs 116 10 62 40% 44%
SMC Softer 406017 65% 81

BammS in 1510595 ss% 54%

I

BObBn 052 24 747 13% 13%
BaakSB 16 T9 25% 25

BUM 872886 7 6ft

Malta 201832 10% 13%
BMteWA on 19 586 20% 23%
BRCIMp 17 290 34% 33%

BGSBncp on 11 127 25% 25%

Brsftpg an 72 196 3% 3%
Buftm 1111996 10 9%
EUdHT 10 IU 6% 46%
Bur Bran 9 306 20 19%
Batatftfi 040 9 102 20% 27%

11 +%
6 ft

16%

4% -ft

2D% ft

16% ft
37% +%
22% ft
27

23% ft
35% +%
20% +%
12 *&

12% ft
44% ft
10% +1%
8% ft
16% -ft

17% ft
76% +2%

16% ft
44% ft

61 -4%

65% ft
13%

25% ft
6% ft
13% ft
24% ft
84% ft
25% ft

19%

26 ft

Staft DM E 1801

MrM*n 18 32

Win Inc 10 157

A0HM 095125 83

MnBrft 1« 4 32

Amdahl OJB 35821

AMX&pt 27 18

AnpaMmA 95 ZlOO

ASRlM 2J® 8 3

Astmach M 123

AuAhxA 101387

AuUTtateA 1 292

amoPDR 51 ISO

17% 19%
1» 1%
7% 7%
36% 35%
9% «

12% 12%
4% 4%
19% 10%
5% 5A
6% Bik

1% 1%
4% 3%

17

1% -d
7% ft
38%
9% *A
12%
4%
19% ft

SMk Dk. E 1908 M# UwOaMCTOg

CcncdFbA 15 23 Bft 6% 6% -A
QanATA 084 14 488 11%411% 11% ft

,

Craw C A 040 1 7 13% 18% 13%

QotenCB 040 1 24 14 13% 13% ft
CHE 038 17 74 19% 19% 19% ft
CatotaMdk 19 45 d2% 2d Mi
Cyber 4 46 11% 11% 11% ft

01 Ml
Dnconmi

5 734 1% 1A 1% ft
13 121 17% «% 17 ft

BIH Ocean on 9 10 2% 2% 2%
MaarMT on 13 6 31% 31% 31% ft
HamTA OW 20 B4 Si 2% 23 +A
BATS* 068 8 41 13% 13» 13% ft

gad 137 10 2% 2% 2%
Stats Mat 440 » 317 22% 21% 22% ft

np4tedA 12 79 28% 20% M% ft
Earn 10 15 3 114

Bomb 038 ID 2» 22% 22 22% +%
BMaiA 1JW 22 02 16% ift ift

rgknp 0X100 % % % ,

CMdmx 015 18 53 8ft M 3ft ft
Con Haw OM35 12 11% 11% 11%

DtXIWA 081 *7 dft

Comtacs 030 14 IS 2D% 2ft 2ft ft
cmoTtf 1« “ 1? ^ i° ,
cmtirn; 131 113 2% 2% 2% *«

Go* Co on 31 4 12% 12% 12%

EetnBw 007 243515 8i| d8%‘ 8ft ft

EcelBiA 032 26 36 8 7H 8 ft
BMUFte 14 118 10 9% 0% ft
Eptojpa 32 32 14 13% 13% ft

mb* 070 19 5 27 p 27

FtaaA 2n 15 24 52% S% 52% ft

RnatLa 17 624 36% 36% 36%

Rajuy 12 15 9% ft 9% -A

Gne Offl IS 13 16% 16% 16%

I OHFdA 0.78 IB 465 34% 34 34% ft
Umirnr 070 11 262 17% 18% 16%

QDidUd 5 125 % d% %

2 243 1 U 1

on 16 ion 37% 37% 37% ft

Steak Dte. G 1868 W08 LawCtanCtat

Mann 34 22 1% 1% 1%
Uteco OI0 10 B 10% 13 18% ft
MaaobnA 9 115 5ft 5ft 6}J

mmGp aw a 7 ta% 12 12 ft
H.CDO* 193 035 Tft 7% 7%
htonpi - 37 265 M% 13% 14

km OlIO 22 2386 ift 15% 15% ft

JmM 30 911 2% 21, 2%
JTSCorp

.
1297 5?, 4% -A

KhnkCp 15 144 3% 3 3ft
XMp&p 019 385731 18 17% 17% ft
Ktag£q 9 210 15% 15% 15% ft

imp ODE ZT 991 ft BA 6,1 ft
Lynch Cp OSD 15 21 72 79 72+2%

llgxxam 7 39 42% 42 42

TOdtaA OSS 13 IS 32% 31% 32 ft
Item Co 020 4 80 7% 7% 7%
UnmaTO 01364 11% 10% 11 ft
UMLd 12 ft ft ft
ItooeA 1JX) 16 21 22% 22% 22%
IISR Bad 11 260 ft d% 22

MteM 4 30 #/« 9 9,V +%
HTTmA 05B 221837 33% 32% 33 ft
NhobcE 112*100 4% 4% 4%

4pa dam September27

Stock DhL E MW !60h LnaOen CTOs

Nffl 8 493 9i
7
« BA 9& ft

PepanG 0101037275 ltf% d9% 10% ft
Portal 080 1 T14 8% 8% 8% ft
ntaqyA 033 14 IP 48% 45 45 ft
PUCr 1.12 12 45 13% 13% 13% ft

Raps&ad 27 *100 30%it30% 30%

swoop £22 9 23 3ft 38% 39% +%

020 12 • 7 0% 7ft
040 16 773 40% 40% 40% ft

40 387 20% 24% 25% ft
30 93 67% 36% 37% ft

030148 229 10% 10% 10% ft
4 715 a % %
02649 0% ft %
6 Wl 10% 10% 10%

007127 123 28 Z7% 26

M71Z7 143 28% 27% 28% +%

TflFNA

TouCnky
huk
TtabBMn
IMM
Tonx&fl

UdRnbA 023 22 2 1% 1H 1H
UtfanteS 029 22 2 1H 1H iS

.
US CUM 17 103 30% 30% 3ft -%

118 745 34% 34 34% ft
1165813 34% 34 34% ft

M2 17 103 12% 12% 12%

3 132 1% 1H 1H

Have your FT hsnd delivered in

Switzerland
the Rnandai Tanes doflvered to ywr home or office eveiy woriclng

Gain the edge over your comp^TTM^^ Sla»scribw& bi the centre* of Baden, Basel, Bern, Blel/Bteone, FHbouig,

day. Hand delivery seivices are a
__

treux> neuohMB| f st Gaflen. Vevey, Winterthur, Zug/Baar, and Zurich plus

Gendve, .
Lausanne, U&M, Luzen1

'
rflurfM)Ht country. Please can 155 23 83 (ToO Roe) for more information.

over 100 other tovros and
vfflagwtnrouBPWM

- c -

CTO 42 497 29%
CadSdipBxlJK 16 10 33%
CaknaCemOn 19 261 17

CmtbCP 30 542 0

Mom 225 11007 5%
Ctalltan 161978 13%
cand* 28 73 6

Cndtea 32 191

Canon tee 050 32 48 96%
MtaeCm 082 16 5 38%
Qnad0 036 13 741 12%
EteaeyG 01016 614 17%
Catoro 71670 11%
CEHCp 14 27 11%
CHtacer 4719244 67%
CDtfHd 088 133575 25%
CnMEpr 9 148 19

Chn*r 14 5 ft
CMptarl 086 363338x40%

ChnSh OJB 410409 ft
GhackOrta 1 764 ij,

ChaoM) 14 12 14%
C&ampoMrOna B 5%
QrtpS&Te IT 5551 14%
SdrooCp 3Z15B62 19%
CtonRa in 14 520 56%
CklTOCp 025 33 940 MG
Ckcen 57 320 16%
CknnLp 2040920 22%
CheoGp 4543930 94%
CtzSanqi M6 2D 2ST 47%
CkMlfer 2 326 3%
CHkDr 18 328 35%

CaaCOteB 1JD 22 5 3ft
OodaNtam 5 23 3%
CnpttCp 222905 1ft
CagooB 383543 31%
ODtnnnt 14 1975 35%
(Htepn 080 7 163 15%

OdMGM 13010 n 22%
Come* 019 163477 24%
CmcUA 009142 19n 15%
DnattGp OOB144UB4B IB

CamSateOTB 13 21 38%
OonxnnC 34 637 29%
Coraprinc 1 2281 7%
cenpaana 881 1413 14%

Conahara 14 389 15%
CtenotaeW 72342 11%
Camton 17 10 8%
QiKtote 291512 22%

COOIlA 050 171027 21%
amt* 902990 7%
CDnaas8*Q50 11 22 32%
OnnbyCp 101979 12%

CnekarB 002 232473 24%

Cnatteti 314507 6%
CnawRw 42 173 G

Cm 343000100%

cybagm 32491 6%
Qpita 1221416 16

(tetogen 01056 6%

.
Business Newspaper.

DSCCm
Den Brea ois

DBMH
atom
DBphtoDp *1.14

DehShop Q2D
DteaDGi on
OMTOmpa on
dmam
Datpix 033

- D -

2955865 27

9 20 95%

2 622 3%
14 221 16%
141307 33%
17 10 BA
£ 177 35%
36 90 10%

2243624 77

IB 421 44%

a%26% ft

32% 33

16% 18% ft

ft 911

5 5% ft
13% 13% ft

5% 5% ft

ZA Z% *
86 98% +%

38% 38% ft
12 12 -%

17% 17% ft
11% 11% ft
11% 11%

34 36% +2%

24% 29 ft
1618% ft
6% ft
39% 40ft +ft

5% 099

a u -a
13% 13%

5% 5%
13% 13% ft
1B% 19 -%

57 58 ft
55% BB +%
17% 17% ft
19% 21 -%

62% 63 ft
46% 47% ft
3% 3% ft
34%34% -H

38 38

83% 3% ft
16 16

30% 31% ft
33% 34% +%
16% 16% -ft

22% 22% ft
23,% 34% ft
10% 15% ft
15% 1ft
39 39% ft

29% 29% -%

6% 7

13% 19% -H
16% 15% ft
11% 11% *ft

5% 6%
21% 22% ft
20% 20% -1%

7 7% ft
32 32 ft

11% T2ft *A
23* 238 -ft

5% 5% ft
5% 6

15% 15% ft
B 6% ft

14% 14% ft
6% Bft ft

25% X -1%

90% 94% -1%

2% 2%
10% 16% ft
32% 32% ft
Sft 5ft

33% 33% -1%

19% 19% ft
76% 78 -1%

43% 44% ft

-F-
18 37 6

024 11 72 14%
002 61 2430 o50

tt 794 37%
1JM 18 748 58%

01473 %
024 30 23 13%

IS 6870 27

134 12 642 48%
034 16 200 28%
1JS 12 1303 32%
1JH 19 654 31%

302310 38%
17 161 9.74

22 11 6%
011 21 4177 Bft

011212814 Q]
010 6 6 3%
046 9 176 23%
1.16 11 12B 29%
Q6B IB1926 36%

0® 13 326 20%

GHApp
GWSarax
Ganam

tend 111

ntwaymno

Geld Co

GmtBhd

Gnteta

GmtePh

GtedvCp

Gama tee

Qongm*

BaotekOn

OaaMB
BtaaxiGI

GUdhpL

GBwtA
mam
GkSks

Boadan
GoMWmp
GradcaGp

ftteTOX

TOtolAP

MmpvTO
HB04C0X

- Q -

35 320 2%
007 ZB 258 29%

5 484 8%
1 358 ft

1810207 49%
016 5 40 I

04416 90023%

1214GB 00%
131311 4%

400 365202 22%
>1462 6%
3012666 26%
33424 8%

114 3 46%
an 6 40! 14%
012 41 £50 12

040111 235 12%
70 70 7%
3 no 11%
23 258 8

flJB 21 873 22%
6 140 4%

02413 198 29%
016 9 S 10%

0 371 1ft

14 345 6

10 488 12%
279685 S

- H -

31 32 6%
OJK 10 70 26%
024 16 742 20%
016 735028 68

227385 46%
ODB 15 142 11%

16 255 8%
OW 1 660 3%

10 37 10%
6 296 15%

080 192556 15%
333405 29%

On 11 *100 24%
046 23 55B n
02nS 562 16%
06013 637 23%
006 9 IBB 5%

10 483 37%
31140 7%

38 340 4

2H 2% +ft

29% 29%
Sft 3% ft
% a

47% 48% ft

7% 7%
23% 23% ft
Bft 0% +1

4ft 4%
21% 21% ft
6% 6% ft
24% 25 ft

8 6% ft
46% 48% -1%

14% 14% ft
11% lift -ft

12 12%
7 7% ft

11% lift ft
7% 6 ft
21% 21ft -ft

4% 4%
20% 20% +1

10 10%
1% IU ft
* s» -A
12% 12ft ft
29% 31% -*2%

8 6% ft
25% 28% ft
20% 20% ft
65% 67% +1%
40% 47% +%
10% 11% ft
B% B% ft
3% 3ft ft
10 10

14% 14%
14% 15% +%
28% 27% -1%

24% 24% -1%

80% 38% %
10% 15% ft
22% 23ft ft

5 5

36% 37% ft

7% 7% ft
SB 3H+JD5

kaainepn

impart Be

18 37 15% 15% 15%
1 133 2 1» IU ft

34 215 11 10% 1069 +24
3 438 4% 3% 4

On 9 698029% 29% 29% ft
51 1544 13% 13% 13% ft
3926585 30% 29% 28% -1%

066 13 318 10% 15% 1B%
020 2 705 1* 1ft 1ft ft

735807 10% 9% 9% -1%

127 493 34% 33% 34%
4 17 1%-1% 1%

020 2341622 97% 06% 06% -%
31 122 2% Zft 2% ft

On 104315 9% 8% B% +%
24 477 21% 21% 21ft -ft

024 15 450 16% 16% 10% ft
231163 10% 10% 101% +%
15 674 3% 3% 3ft ft
® 3434 9% 8% 9% ft
14 2280 15% 14% 14% ft
13 42 20% 20 20 ft

OJB 24 2329 29% 27% 2B% ft
B011ZK 24% 22ft 23% ft
10 2 14% 14% 14%

1.13 31 S2Z2%222%222% +1

JjJSmdt

Jason toe 026

JIG tod OW
Johnson *f

Jana tot

JtaaltedxOOa

JSBFta 12)

JnaUg 032

Junto x OiG

- J -

16 57 10%

16 05 0%
19 4125 19%
40 155 15

17 269 13%

64 3lMo50%
16 508 3B%

15 (SI 17

12 381 11%

10% 10% ft

7% 6%
18 19%

14% 14%

18% 13%
49 49% -%

35% 30 ft
1ft 18% ft

11% 11%

• K -

!

KSMstX on 29 12 10 10 10

I Kama Dp 04411 99 1ft W% 10% ft

Keen 004 15 16S 28% 35% 2ft ft
KMalx 092 16 444*7% 35% 36% +%
HA to* Bans 23 22 22 %
iUA 0 252 i n£ £
KMfltaO 74908 23 21% 21% -1%

ftefckeS OIG 04280 12% 11% 11% ft

nr to nf to

46% 40% 40% ft
ft ft ft
24 » 24

14% W% 14%

21% 21% 22% ft
1% 1ft -ft

T7% 17% 17% ft
36% 37% 36% +%
4% 4% 4% ft
e % ii

3Z 31% 31% ft
13% 15 15 -%

24% 23% 25% ft
T1% 11 11

28 28% 28%
4% 4% 4%
37% 37 37% ft
27% Z7 27% ft
48 44% 45% ft

- L -

Latam 072143 50 17% 16%

UridFm 018 27 153 13% 12%

IsmTO* 54524 20% 27

lemma- onw zzi 38% 37%
Luxate 096 04 261 17% 1ft
i group SB X 30 29%

Uoopaea 7 19 &% 85%

Urn tad 68 300 13%n3%
lawxapa 14 386 5% 4%
LHINS 14 5646 30% 29%

LMoeaftaxOS 13 69 22% 21%
imam 39 870 5% 4%
LDiTOb 018 21 96 24 23%

UtaBot 31 557X18% 17%

I

UtytadA 03Z 2a *100 17% 17%

LtaPbM 020 17 70 4W2 39%
LkmTec 020 22 3960 40 38

UpAxcx 044 13 BB 30% 30%
UWM %> 010 43 8021 41% 40%
UtoBkSK 248380 31% 30%
[WTO 181808 14% 15%
LTXCp 5 1 322 9ft 5%
LVMH OW 22 419 43% 42%

17% ft
13% ft

S% +%
29% ft

24 -%

18% ft
17%

40% +1%
38% -1%

30% ft
40% ft

3111 +1£
14A+ld
5% ft
42% +1%

EBidn 9 560 15% 14% 15% ft
GncnraOnp 1 BZ 2 1% 1% -A
EngyUmi 4JD 37 257u3B% 99% 39%
Enontac 131067 S% 2% 2% ft
E«eO( 010 85 144 3% 3% 3%
KOIMIS 10 m 4B 4% 4B -JH
ErtcwB 022 2817206 25% 25% 25,% ft
BMd 21 19 7% 7% ft
QancSm T7 2Z 23A 22% 2Z%

GnlteM 21 378 14% 14% 14%
EsTOur 52 482 17 15% 16% ft
EttteBK 14 244 11% 10% 11% ft
Bpritl 018 23 116 36% 35 35% ft
TOonMnr S 320 8% 6% 6% ft

5% 590 -36

14 14% ft
45% 46% +1%

3ft 37% ft
57% 57% ft
6% % -.06

13% 13% ft
24 24% -2%

47% 48A ft
29 28 -%

32% 32% ft
31% 31% ft
38% 38B ft
6% 8% ft
6% 6% ft
8% 9A ft
«H « ft
3% 3%
23% 23%
29% 29% ft
35% 35% ft
20 20% ft

Nrotamp

MxdpMrt

NMptCp
MsdaCmA

an a io 30%

072 9 25 16%

036 5 207 20%

013 237338 17%

BOO 0 5 10%
045 27 101 58%

1347126 22%

a 05 &
48520652 61%
372966 24%

62 346 26%

1 83 1%
37 144 67%

00416 49 6%
70785 18%

072 10 111 04%
an 104820 38%

17 IB 18%

9 138 7%
124 15 443 55%

9 3092 36

252091 1011

72051 43%

561159 0%
13 5 1%

- o -

OCTOteya 372319 10% dB% 10% ft
OcDdCem 301743 6T 29% 29% -1%

OdtataA 28 539 15 M% 15 ft
OWnlj 046 17 492 13% 13% 13% ft
Otfataf K in 7 2 43% 43% 43%
OtdeCa 152 15 134 34% 33% 34% +%
OUKeot 128 13 775x42% 42% 42% ft
DUMB 092 16 96 36% 36% 38% ft
(UmeorpXI.20 ID 643 34% 33% 34 +%
One Price 21 61 3% 3% 3% ft
Onda 4734540 43% 42 42a +A
OlbScaca 1291007 16% 17% 1ft
OrtMddl Q9B 10 34 12% 11% 12 ft

I

Onpoum 031 79 380 34% 33% 33% ft

DUX* 7 163 9 8% BU ft
Dtfmp 2 822 4 3% 3%
OritiSA 028 G1 244 17 16% 1ft ft

|

MiHhT 050 41 183 12811% 11% ft
OSerTtal in 13 26 34% 33% 33%
QxtaHai 5212681 49% 48% 4ft +%

-P-Q-
FteOCV 1201 6 3671 53% 49 51%-^%
PKOuteep 041 9 603 ft B% ft ft
PadCCreA 2G 1220 Bft 82% 82% ft
TOKraO 272125 66% 85% 86 ft
PteMWlR 5012B4D 51% 50 50% ft
Atdm 024 76 2389 59 Sft 56% ft
nqmAn 29 140 1311 13% 13il ft
imw on a 30 13% ia 13

PanTrte 15 45 34% » 24

PBNIWB in 17 11 37 36% 37

Footer 050 16 ZO 20% 26% 26% ft
FHwhl 31224 % H B ft
FWML 020 25 4 19 16% 18%
TOpBnfcQ 080 12 107 24% 24% 24ft

PlepTOH 068 11 464uS3% 23% 23% ft
Pterlp IB 7133 9% ft 9% ft
Panto 1.12 SB 474 £ 31% 32 ft
Meaxldh 26 1133 17% 17% 17% ft
RqaCpAm 12 791 12% 11% 12% ft
PtacaTO 048225 4 9 9 9ft
PfctoBta 452248 35% 95% 35% %
HobwSP 040 90 817 2ft 26% 2ft
Mil 082 23 3u5B% 5B% 5B% ft
PtoOBOlSt 012 11 29Q 12 11% 11% ft
tar 81 912 18% 14% 15% ft
PtWdA 107 320 26% 28 28 ft
PLUTO B 821 7A 7A ?A ft
Pocett On 0 36 22% 22% 22% - ft
RDM* 27 214 10 9% 9% ft
Pioftea 01364 lAtfi% 1% ft
TOeUte W 7 112 10% 10% 10% ft
PnSft* 2082548 73% 87% 71 +3

Pitot 1711-63 20% 18% 20% ft
PrtdeM 22 BC 14% 13% 13% ft
M*mi 3 741 16% 14% 16% +1%
PM Opt 038 38 347 39% 36 38% ft
CUkorOxn 089 18 887 14 12% 14

fln*0Mn 11723090 44% 41% 4*A +13
dal Food 020 71 248 S 34% 34% ft
ttaadum 016843 17% 17% 17ft

(Mctafc IS 1638 25% 24% 24% ft

o*TOa n an 71% Bft 71% ft

- R -

Ratatew 12 334 17%

Ra«t 01034 2%
Mpad OW 10 243 19%

KSaFk On 101480 27%
itemHIto 108973 15%

TOcamn 13 53 1*%

RwTO» OJB 1 566 1ft

RpbM 1197088 27%

ntmtWted 16 428 17%

TOiaand 22 321 7%

Rtetem 099 28259 68%
nwteExpr 020 a 633 15%
RaigM 012 11 *100 4%
ReoMMk OLE 122983 17%

RDttSr 028 151249 38

RoteeMM 215876 10%
mute 046 IB 1454 1G%

FhnFMr 11 1227 7%

17 17 ft

2H 211 ft
16% 10% +%
26*4 Z6% ft
14% 15% %
14% 14%

T 1ft ft
36% 27% ft
17% ift

7% 7%
66 80% ft
15 15% ft
*%*%•%
10% 17 ft
37% 37% ft
16% 161a ft
16% 16% +%
7% 7% ft

HQ Cm 085 2778176 25% 24% 25% ft
letter* 21 78 16% 19 18%
ttocMI an 8 140 13% 13% 13% ft
IWp 148915 12% 11% 12% ft
Mpafip an 13 510028% 27% 27%

ItelBn 001 28 1815 Zft 21% 25% +1%
Macro Cp 2 1400 12% 12% 12% ft
Marina Dr 542932 9% 9 BA ft
IteMCP 9 12 BB 85 80+1%
UaxftSaMOn 62 22 11% 11% 11%
Marital 074 151522x30% 26% 30 ft
Mmtoc US 706 35 33% 33% -1%

MMtlHt 626 7% 7 7%
: UnkaU 2112235 38% 98% 36% -1

McQotlR 056 14 135 26A 26 26 ft
HkCmdexO56 41 200S 23% 23% 23% ft
Mata toe a 016258 501 15% 15 15% ft
Mitoite on 13 131 7% 611 GH ft
Ugator Qp> OT0 291074 28% £28%+%
iroma an uazw •% 0% 9% ft
MmcmttBxlJM 12 187 29% 20% 28% -%

NtanwM I BW 13% 10% 13%
MaCuyB 066 13 381 47% 46% 46% ft
Mat* 02889 2 tflft 2ft
Mow Ak 9 876 0% 9 Bft
MribOdiA 020 19 240 19 16% 16% ft
MF5 Cza T7141S1 42% 41% 42% ft
UTOalF 029 12 364 10% 10% 10% ft
ItoMOl 1256816018% 17% 18% +1

ktonmn 131748 B% 6% 6%
Itopata 542348 0% dft Bft
Men 3B5B34B135%131%13*% *2%

UdAdM 18 9 12% 12% 12% ft
KdaMn 050 38 44 14% 13% 13% -%

IBTOH 052 21 2251 40% 99% 40% ft
Mtoa 238 38% 38 30 ft
MtoWBCh 01021 7 13% 13% 13%

MOWTO 712585 10% 15% 10% ft
MadmOa 024 15 188 10% 10 10 ft
Urine Mf On 12 3B 27% 28 26% ft

IUbAx on a 435 32% 32% 32%

MDtex hex on 25 486n3ft 3ft 38% +%
Man OW 591431 13% 12% 13% ft
Uo*oaP 032 13 434 20% 27% 2Fi ft
MTS^a OW 12 199 20% 19 19%

%engin 7 W 13 14% 14% ft

30% 38%

16% 18% ft
20 20% ft

1ft 17% ft

18% 18%

58% 98% ft
21% 21% ft
% %
46 49% +1%

23% Zft -n
2T%25%
1% 1%
65% 65%. -1%

8% 8% ft
17% 16% ft
52% 54% +1%
37 38% ft

16% 16% -1%

7% 7% ft
65 85% ft
38 35% -%

10% 11 ft

42% 43 -1

fh th ft

1% 1%

- S -

Sateen in 9Z790 35% 54%

GfikMM 41 138 39% 38%

SHtom 020197 80 11% 11%
SritotpA 036 21 833 2211 21%
GaSpbi 1611670 98% a
Scka 7 903 BA BA
SdtexCp OS 62063 12% 12%

GtaroBRl 1 954 2% 2

Gtel* 120 26 13 34% 34%

SB CP IMF 281 23% 23%

SMteteB 096 8 43 2,*, 2/.
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Bosnia election decision

The body which supervised the

elections is Bosnia, the Organisation

for Security and Cooperation in

Europe (OSCE}, is due to announce
whether the results should be certified

as valid. Robert Prowlck, the OSCE
head in Sarajevo, is expected to say
certification should be granted.

Provisional figures appear to show a

turn-out of 96 per cent, which many
observers concluded was evidence of

fraud on a massive scale. OSCE sources

in Sarajevo deny that - in order to

allow the west to begin disengagement

from Bosnia - the poll will be declared

a success whatever the evidence.

EU, Japan to Improve links
Enhancing political ties and trade and
Investment flows will be at the

forefront of the annual summit
between the European Union and
Japan, which starts in Tokyo. John
Bruton, the Irish prime miniator and
current president of the European
Council, Jacques Santer, the president

of the European Commission, and Sir

Leon Brittan. the commissioner
responsible for trade policy, will meet
Ryutaro Hashimoto, the Japanese
prime minister, to review progress on
all aspects of their relations.

Swiss debate Nazi Inquiry

V » •5 f

\ -

The opposition Labour party's conference continues In BtscKpoot until October 4 amid the government's controversial ‘daman eyes' campaign

+T;
The Swiss
parliament
begins its

debate on the
government’s
plan to investi-

gate the fate of

assets deposited
in Switzerland
before and

during the second world war. Amid
intense criticism of Switzerland's role

as a recycling point for looted Nazi
gold, the government is rushing
through legislation to facilitate the
investigation - fin- which purposes the

bank secrecy laws would be lifted and
imprisonment or fines ofup to
SFrSO.000 (£25.600) imposed ou anybody
obstructing it

Spanish budget presented
Spain’s centre-right government sends
its first budget to parliament, with
tough spending curbs aimed at meeting
the deficit limits for the European
single currency. These include a pay
freeze next year for 2m public-sector

employees. Unions will be staging their

first d«nomtrations against the plan,

and another protest day is scheduled to

take place a week before parliament
begins its debate an the budget an
October 22. However, safe passage for

the budget bill is guaranteed after

agreement between the minority
government and natainn and other
regional parties.

Kao In criminal court
P.V. Narashnha Rao, the former Indian * 1

prime minister, is to appear in a D^fol

criminal court for the first time cm
charges of conspiracy and cheating a
London-based food executive out of

$100,000 (£64,000). Mr Rao resigned as
Congress party president after he was
ordered to answer the charges in court.

Lawyers say he could be arrested

following the proceedings, but he is

expected to ask for baiL

WorldAid exhibition starts
About 45 hnmanifariati agencies and
more than 260 commercial suppliers

are taking part in the first ever
WorldAid exhibition and conference at

Geneva's exhibition centre (to Oct 4).

All the ™in United Nations relief

agencies, church groups, the
International Red Cross and private

charities are participating. WorldAid,
the group organising the event, says
humanitarian aid is now worth $8bn
(£5-lbn) annually in relief supplies

Including food, medicines, building
materials ami transport equipment.

Public holidays
Australia, Botswana, Sao Tome.

TUESDAY

IMF-WB discuss debt relief

Finance ministers on the Development
Committee of the World Bank and
International Monetary Fund will

discuss proposals to help relieve the
debt burdens of up to 20 of the world’s

poorest countries. These discussions

come before the formal opening of
the annual meeting cf the IMF and
World Bank, in which finance
/ministers and central bank governors

f
from about 180 countries gather in
Washington (to Oct 3).

EU foreign ministers

EU foreign ministers meet in
Luxembourg to discuss how to retaliate

against the US Helms-Burton and
D*Amato laws penalising companies
doing business in Cuba, Iran and
Libya. The EU is likely to agree
counter-measures in principle, possibly
inrfnding an appeal to the World Trade
Organisation. Ministers will discuss the
PKraTaWrtg violence between Israel and
the Palestinians and negotiations in

the Maastricht treaty review
conference (IGC).

British MP for libel

A case resumes
in Britain’s

High Court in
which Nell
Hamilton, a
former
Conservative
minister, brings

.—__ _
- a libel action

against The
Guardian, which accused him of
accepting «ish to wok questions in the
House of Commons. The Guardian ha*
subpoenaed John Major, the British

prime minister, Hesettxoe, the
deputy prime minister, and Sir Robin
Butler, the Cabinet secretary.

Germany expels refugees
The German authorities begin
expelling more than 300,000 refugees
who fled Bosnia during the war. The
repatriation will be phased and the

number is expected to be gmaii to
begin with. Observers say the decision
reflects impatience that most refugees
show little sign ofreturning almost a
year after the Bosnian war ended. Most

axe who fled Serbian "ethnic

cleansing". Aid agencies say they will

not be able to go back to their homes.

China National Day
otrma celebrates Its 47th National Day,

the anniversary ofthe founding of the

People’s Republic in 1948. Later in the

week, the central committee meets in

plenary session. Discussion is expected

to focus on developinga “spiritual

civilization” in China - the party’s
solution to the challenge of finding a
new, relevant ideology now that

economic reform has undermined
Marxism-Leninism.

FT Survey
panama.

Public holidays
Botswana, China, Cyprus, Macau,
Myanmar,
Nigeria, Rwanda, San Merino.

WEDNESDAY

Ministers plan for IGC
The foreign ministers of Germany and
France, Klaus mwfcri and Herv6 de
Charette, meet in Paris for a
Franco-German seminar on the
intergovernmental conference. Apart
from farther attempts to co-ordinate

their strategy throughout the
remainder of tire IGC the two foreign

ministers win discuss the agenda
at the EU summit in Dublin.

Frahco-fbdlan summit
Romano Prodi. the Italian premier, win
seek to enlist French support for Italy's

efforts to he Included in the ^rO^P

countries creating the European stage

currency when he meets President

Jacques Chirac in Naples for a

Franco-ftalian summit. The advent of

the centre-left government in Italy

headed by Mr Prodi has helped put

behind one of the worst periods in

Franco-Italian relations. This was

provoked by Italy voting against

French nuclear tests at the UN and

personality clashes between Lambert©

Dini. the previous Italian prime

minister, and Mr Chirac.

Frankfurt book fair opens .

The 48th annual international book

fidr, the world's biggest book market,

opens at FrankAnt (to Oct 7). Tftiere

will be about 6.700 publishers from

moms than 100 countries. This year s

theme is Ireland.

Cycling
World road race championships.

Switzerland (to Oct 6).

FT Survey
FT Review cf Information technology.

Public holidays
(Thma, Guinea. India, Nigeria. St Lucia.

THURSDAY

Local elections bi Brazil

In the first mid-term electoral test of

Fernando Henrique Cardoso, the

Brazilian president, more than 100m
people vote in municipal elections.

Success for Mr Cardoso's supporters in

the ballots for 5£08 mayors would
boost his hopes of running for a second

term in 1998. Brazilian law prohibits

the re-election of executive officers.

However, with the support of
two-thirds of congressmen - who have
strong party links with their local

government colleagues - the

constitution could be changed.

US complains over Fuji

The US has called a special meeting of

the World Trade Organisation’s dispute
settlement body in Geneva to request a
WTO panel on alleged restrictions in

the .T»|tam»M» photofilm market. The
dispute, which has pitted Eastman
Kodak of the US against its Japanese
rival Fuji, has already cost both firms
mtiHrmK of dollars in fees. Kodak
rinlms it has lost business worth $5.5bn

(£3-5Zbn) in the past 20 years because
of government-backed restrictions to
curb the US firm’s access to the
Japanese market.

ttublan Bomninn meeting
Slobodan Milosevic, the Serbian
president, meets Alija Izetbegovic, the
Bosnian president, in Paris for
tbtrir first bilateral summit since the
war. They are likely to concentrate an
establishing full diplomatic relations.

Serbian-led Yugoslavia has refosed to

recognise Bosnia unless it abandons
the suit far genocide against the rump
state. The two sides will also focus on
reestablishing road and rail links.

Horse racing

Middle Park Stakes. Nuvrawrket.

England.

FT Survey
A-Z of Buslnm Schools.

Public holiday*
Germany. Honduras, South Korea.

FRIDAY

Strike in Albania

Albania’s Independent Trade Union

to hold a one-day strike in protest

against rising Inflation and higher

bread prices. The move comes to tht;

run-up to local elections on October 30.

FT Survey
South Africa.

Public holidays
Lesotho, Vanuatu.

SATURDAY

EU summit In Dublin
EU lenders hold an extraordinary

one-day summit in Dublin which
France and Germany hope will give a
push to the Maastricht 2 negotiations.

Britain Is taking a bard line ahead of

the upcoming general election. The
IGC is unlikely to finish until early

autumn under the Luxembourg
presidency. The Irish plan to have a
draft treaty ready by mid-December;

Public holidays
Israel. Macau. Portugal.

SUNDAY

Athletics
IAAF world half-marathon
championships, Palma, Majorca.

Squash
Women’s world championships. Kuala
Lumpur. Malaysia (to Oct 19X

Horse racing

One oT the
world's top
races, France's
1%-mile Prix de

charismatic winner, Lammtarra, sold

to Japan for a reputed S30m (£l9-2m).

Public holiday
Egypt

Compiled by Simon Strong.
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ECONOMIC DIARY

continued strength, pointing

to buoyancy In the retail sec-

tor. Japanese industrial pro-

duction is expected to have
fallen in August
Tuesday: The US purchas-

ing managers' index is

expected to show moderate
growth in US Industry. The
UK purchasing managers’
index should show that man-
ufacturing Industry is recov-
ering following the recession
last winter. Italian GDP is

forecast to have fallen in the
second quarter.
Wednesday: US construc-

tion spending is expected to
have recovered last month
following a decline In July.
German data due this week
axe expected to show manu-
facturing orders weakened
in August
Thursday: US factory

orders are expected to have
weakened last month. Cana-
dian foreign exchange
reserves are forecast to have
risen slightly in September.
Friday: US jobs data will

be examined for signs of
stronger growth following
the decision by the Federal
Reserve to leave interest
rates unchanged last week.

ACROSS
1 Sit In upon every peripa-

tetic teacher (4,10)
10 Trained to help to protect

me (5)

11 Cuts delayed payment for
eating utensil (S)

12 After halving rate man
managed to get capital (7)

15 Tin used in various Thai
giants CO

14 Game caught by man’s first
shot (5)

16 Doubt miners’ leader is lib-
end! (9)

19 Perverts praise LSD distri-

bution (9)
20 Companion in river revers-

ing vessel (5)

22 Severe GP takes wine edd
CO

25 Pattern using softly spun
angora (7)

27 Hope for books about first
aid. being pregnant! (9)

28 Leamlug about one French
flower (5)

20 Heard new excuse about
performer making a pile?

(7,7)

5B3 .7J
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Aug housing starts*’

At® Industrial produettonf

Sept'-domestic Ugh* truck sates

3EB3BE3E

0594 ' ,V

Aug personal consumer expenefituro ' 0546

Sweden Aug trade balance

Sect agriculture price*

Aug job offoratoeekVB radio

It S. -hi

July- producer price tndwT*

-Augfendtog tadfcetor*
r^wrri

DOWN
2 Fool stands holding speed

showed leaflets (9)
3 Lowest point In Vienna,

directly underneath (5)

4 What gaolbirds call each
other? (9)

5 Instrument needing crude
oil in Virginia (6)

6 Cry as tall is wagging,
revealing roguishness (9)

7 Fool paid father to leave
nothing inside, it (5)

S Chatting continuously girl

turned over picture card C7)

9 Giving some of them a
sticky gum (6)

15 Sight glasses with the bot-

tom removed (B)

17 Sailor Paddy takes soldiers’

gunpowder ingredient (9)

18 Mixed gin and trade, noth-

ing unknown (9)

19 Fellow gxabbing fudge not
fellow causing Indignation

CD
21 Man goes round pub to gat

canned (6)

23 Sip a liquid many used as a
relish (5)

24 Look under church seat <5}

26 Roman Catholic priest
accepted souvenir (5)

MONDAY PRIZE
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